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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 

PROJECT: East Otay Mesa Specific Plan PERMIT: GPA 94-02 
LOG I: 93-19-6 

The Board of Supe"tsors has reviewed the enclosed draft Environmental Iapact 
Report (EIR) and revisions by the Planning C0111isston tn Attachment D of the 
Board Report dated Nay 11, 1994. Based on that draft, publtc and agency 
c01111nts received, and staff analysts, the Board of Supe"tsors finds that: 

1. The attached ftnal EIR (wlltch includes the revtstons found tn Attachment 
D) has been completed in coapltance wtth the Caltfomta Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA), and reflects the independent judgment of thts Board, 
and that this Board has reviewed and considered the infol"llation contained 
therein prtor to approving the project. 

2. The project will have the following environmental iapacts: 

Stgntftcant But Not Ntttgable: 

a. Biological Resources 
b. Noise 

Stgntftcant And ■tttgable: 

c. Land Use 
d. Landfor■ Alteration/Visual Quality 
e. Cultural Resources · 
f. Geology and Soils 
g. Hydrology and Water Quality 
h. Transportation and Circulation 
i. Air Quality 
j. Health and Safety 
k. Public Se"ices and Uttltties 
1. Population/Houstng/Ellployment 
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Not Significant: 

m. Fire Protection and Emergency Services 
n. Police Protection 
o. Parks and Recreation 
p. Library Facilities 
q. Gas and Electricity 

3. The Mitigation Measures presented in the EIR discussion have been 
made conditions of the project approval. 

4. Find pursuant to Section 15091 of the State CEQA Guidelines and 
Sections 21002 and 21002.1 of the Public Resources Code that biological 
and noise illJ)acts cannot be fully mitigated. Adopt the Statement of · 
Overriding Considerations found in Attachment C, and find that the 
identified benefits of the project outweigh the unavoidable adverse 
environmental impacts of the project. 

Date Certified: [Date to be filled in after Board of Supenisors action] 

LAUREN M. WASSERMAN, Director 
Department of Planning and Land Use 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT DISCUSSION 

PROJECT: East Otay Mesa Specific Plan 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

PERMIT: GPA 94-02 
LOG #: 93-19-6 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan encompasses some 3,300 acres of land in the Otay 
Subregional Planning Area. It is a portion of the 5,700 acre County Service Area (CSA) 
No. 122, located east of Brown Field and north of the International Border. The Plan 
addresses the future development of this area, primarily with industrial uses, although 
commercial and residential uses are also proposed. 

The objectives of the Plan include the development of industrial and commercial uses 
to accommodate forecasted growth, protection of open space in the eastern portion of 
the Plan Area, provision of streets and highways and a circulation system to 
accommodate forecasted traffic growth, and the development of infrastructure to 
support these uses. 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan proposes 2,359 acres of industrial uses, 154 acres 
of commercial, fire/police services, road right-of-way, a transit station totalling about 32 
acres, and 753 acres of hillside residential uses. Current land use designation for this 
area on the Otay Subregional Plan is (21) Specific Plan Area, while the zone 
classification is S88. 

PROJECT LOCATION 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Area is located in the southwestern portion of San 
Diego County, immediately adjacent to the United States (U.S.)/Mexico border. It 
encompasses an area of 5,700 acres, of which about 3,300 acres is in the Specific Plan 
Area. The project site is bounded on the west with the City of San Diego, and further 
west, by the City of Imperial Beach; on the north by the City of Chula Vista and the 
unincorporated portion of San Diego County, and by the recently approved 23,000 acre 
Otay Ranch residential project; on the east by the San Ysidro Mountains; and on the 
south by the International Border. Two major canyons, Johnson and O'Neal Canyons, 
drain northward to the Otay River, and are partially in the northern portion of the project 
area. 
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LAND USE FACTORS AND SURROUNDING LAND USES 

Access to East Otay Mesa is from the north and south from Interstate 805 (1-805), and 
from the west via Interstate 905 and Otay Mesa Road. Proposed State Route 
(SR) 125, to be constructed in the near future, will travel through the western portion of 
the site in a north/south direction. The Otay Mesa International Border crossing is 
located just west of the site, and Brown Field, a City of San Diego airport, is located 
one-half mile to the west. 

The western and central portions of the mesa are mostly flat, and were in agricultural 
use for a number of years. That use is now changing, both in County of San Diego and 
City of San Diego jurisdiction, and several small industrial parks have been developed 
in the City of San Diego. The eastern portion of the mesa is characterized by hilly 
terrain that transitions into steep mountains, most notably San Ysidro Mountain and 
Otay Mountain. This area has not been as disturbed as have the west and central 
portions, and retains much native vegetation. 

Most of the mesa is undeveloped vacant fields. There is one 38 acre auto storage and 
auction yard, 9 dwelling units, public utility lines and dirt roads. Surrounding land uses 
include the George F. Bailey Detention Facility and the State of California Donovan 
Correctional Facility to the north, vacant land to the east, Brown Field and several small 
industrial parks in the City of San Diego to the west, and the City of Tijuana, Mexico and 
the Otay Mesa International Border crossing to the south. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1983, the County of San Diego amended its General Plan to designate the East Otay 
mesa area for general industrial uses in the flatter terrain, and for low density residential 
uses in the canyons and hillside terrains. These were amendments to the Otay 
Subregional Plan. In 1990, the Specific Plan Area Land Use Designation was approved 
by the Board of Supervisors for this area, to provide for a comprehensive planning 
framework for future conservation and development of this land. The County 
proceeded to initiate the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan process in April 1991. 

Since that time, the Department of Planning and Land Use has been working closely 
with the property owners, consultants, adjacent jurisdictions, and affected State and 
Federal agencies to develop the Specific Plan and the environmental documentation. 
The initial phase of this effort involved extensive data collection to identify key planning 
and environmental issues, the development of a comprehensive environmental 
inventory and mapping of environmental resources, analysis of existing and planned 
public facilities, evaluation of existing and planned tran~portation facilities, and the 
identification of economic factors influential on future development of this area. 
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The second phase was the development of land use, transportation, and infrastructure 
concepts in association with the collected environmental data. Opportunities and 
constraints to development were identified. The third phase was the development of a 
preferred Specific Plan text and map, design guidelines, and the preparation of an EIR 
to identify environmental conflicts. The last phase of this project is the public hearing 
portion of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, which is the subject of this present report. 

MAJOR ISSUES 

1. Land Use (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures. 

Discussion: The East Otay mesa Specific Plan Area is mostly undeveloped, with 
the exception of a 38 acre auto storage yard, 9 dwelling units, dirt roads and a few 
paved roads, and a San Diego Gas and Electric (SDG&E) 230 kV transmission 
line in a 120 foot easement. A boundary marker to delineate the U.S./Mexico 
border is found in Section 32, which is about six to eight feet high, and is 
constructed of masonry materials. 

The auto storage yard is operated under a Major Use Permit, P88-020W1 , and 
was recently approved for a five year extension by the Planning Commission. 
North of Otay Mesa Road, in the vicinity of the storage yard, are five of the nine 
dwelling units. Three dwelling units are located at the Kuebler Ranch in the 
northern part of the Specific Plan Area, while the remaining dwelling is located on 
Lone Star Road in the western part of the Specific Plan Area. The SDG&E power 
line is located in the far eastern portion of the Specific Plan Area. Recent 
historical use of the site has been for agricultural purposes. 

Surrounding land uses include the County's George F. Bailey Detention Facility 
and the R.J. Donovan State Prison north of the project site, vacant and 
mountainous land to the east, the second International Border crossing to the 
south, limited industrial development in the City of San Diego to the west, and the 
City of San Diego's Brown Field, also to the west. On the Mexican side of the 
border, development includes the Rodriguez International Airport to the west, 
industrial development to the southwest, some agricultural land to the immediate 
south, and residential development to the southeast. The City of Tijuana, Mexico 
is also to the south and west. 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Area is located within the Otay Subregional 
Planning Area and is designated (21) Specific Plan Area, with an allowable 
residential density of 0.034. It is zoned S88 Specific Plan Use Regulations. The 
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Otay Subregional Plan text identifies that the majority of the Specific Plan Area is 
to be developed with industrial uses, with low density residential uses designated 
for the areas over 25 percent slope. 

Several projects have been approved or are proposed for parts of the Specific 
Plan Area. These include an approved Major Use Permit for a 426 acre American 
International Raceway, an approved 1,233 acre off-highway vehicle park by the 
State of California, a 400 to 450 acre landfill under consideration by the County 
Solid Waste Division, a composting site being considered by a property owner, 
and a sewage sludge monofil project being considered by the City of San Diego. 

Neither of the approved projects, the raceway or the off-highway vehicle park, 
have been constructed, and their future is presently uncertain. All of the proposed 
projects will be subject to environmental review and also the discretionary review 
process in the future should their respective proponents continue to pursue them. 
Specific details of each of these projects is found on Pages 4.1-10 through 4.1-18 
of the draft EIR. 

Proposed land uses in the vicinity of the Specific Plan Area include planned 
residential uses in the City of San Diego's Otay Mesa Community Plan to the 
west, future construction of SR 125 to the west, future construction of SR 905 
through the project site, future expansion of Brown Field to the northwest, the 
proposed Otay Valley Regional Park to the north, the recently approved Otay 
Ranch, which will primarily be a residential development to the north and 
northeast, Bureau of Land Management owned lands to the east that have been 
identified as Wilderness Study Areas, and the City of Tijuana to the south. There 
was also proposed a major bi-national airport for lands to the west of the Specific 
Plan Area, known as Twinports. Recent actions by the Federal governments of 
the U.S. and Mexico have virtually eliminated this concept from further 
consideration. 

Impacts: Implementation of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Area will replace 
presently undeveloped areas with a mix of industrial, residential, and supporting 
commercial uses, with the dominant use being industrial. Ultimate buildout of the 
area will result in 2,359 acres of industrial uses, 154 acres of commercial, a 
maximum of 37 additional dwelling units, and a fire, Sheriff, and trolley station. 
The local circulation system would be expanded as a part of Specific Plan 
implementation. 

Impacts of Specific Plan Area buildout in relation to existing land uses could result 
in land use compatibility impacts between residential and industrial/commercial 
development, impacts to future residences from the State prison and the County 
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detention facility, impacts to the boundary monument and the U.S./Mexico border, 
and impacts to important farmlands. 

Impacts to existing residential uses would be from the incompatibility of industrial 
and commercial uses due to lighting and noise impacts, and from the loss of open 
space due to development. Presently, there are only nine habitable dwelling units 
in the Specific Plan Area; it is anticipated that these will be displaced as planned 
industrial growth of the area materializes. For property owners who choose to 
remain in the area, impacts are significant and mitigable. 

Impacts to future residents from the State prison/County detention facility will be 
minimal, as the anticipated density in the portions of the Specific Plan Area 
identified as residential is low, with a maximum of 37 additional residences 
allowed. 

Impacts to the boundary monument can be mitigated by allowing for continued 
access for the International Boundary and Water Commission, and for the 
reservation of a buffer zone where no development would be allowed. 

Finally, impacts to important farmlands would be minimal, as the areas designated 
as prime farmland are few in number, and farming can continue as an interim use 
prior to full buildout of the Specific Plan Area. 

Mitigating Measures: 

1A. Mitigation of impacts between residential and non-residential uses include 
the following: 

1. A Site Plan shall be required for the hillside residential area prior to 
approval of any residential development. The Site Plan shall evaluate 
land use compatibility impacts in detail, and shall propose detailed 
mitigation measures to alleviate the impacts. These mitigation 
measures ·shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a. A 25 foot landscaped buffer between the boundaries of 
residential/industrial/commercial properties; placement of homes 
away from light sources. 

b. Adherence to noise mitigation measures required in Section 4.8 
of the draft EIR. 
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c. Industrial development that is proposed adjacent to residential 
uses shall submit a Hazardous Materials and Management Plan 
to the Environmental Health Division of the County of San Diego. 

2. Site distance of one foot shall be maintained between Boundary 
Monument 252 and adjacent monuments, and access for maintenance 
shall be provided. Specific site drawings shall be required for any 
development within 60 feet of the border. 

Landform AlteratjonNisual Quality (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures. 

Discussion: The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Area ranges in elevation from 
about 400 to about 1,200 above sea level. The western two-thirds of the mesa 
are essentially flat, where former agricultural uses predominated. The eastern 
one-third is characterized by low, gently rolling hills that transition into the steeper 
hillsides of San Ysidro and Otay Mountains, both of which are outside the Specific 
Plan Area. 

The project site is characterized by undeveloped open space (former agricultural 
fields) primarily with non-native grasses in the western two-thirds of the site, and 
vegetated with native Coastal sage scrub and other plant communities as 
elevations increase. Land uses of the project site have been described in Section 
1. above, and will not be repeated. 

The Otay Subregional Plan and the Conservation Element of the San Diego 
County General Plan identify Otay Mountain as a Resource Conservation Area 
that is significant for both scenic and visual resources, and for biological habitat. 
However, Otay Mountain is not within the Specific Plan Area. 

Impacts: Ultimate buildout of the Specific Plan Are will result in intense 
development of the flatter portions of the site with industrial and commercial uses, 
as well as two major highways and a network of surface streets. The hillside 
portions of the site will be developed with low density residential land uses (1 
dwelling unit per 20 acres). Most of the hillside areas would be left in open space, 
with the allowable dwelling units clustered on the flatter portions of the site. Site 
Plans will be required to minimize environmental impacts. 

For the most part, no significant landform alteration impacts are anticipated in the 
industrial and commercial parts of the Specific Plan Area. Landform alteration 
impacts of the hillside residential area will be potentially significant due to the 
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steep slopes in the area, some of which would be graded to accommodate 
residential development. No development plans have been submitted at this time, 
so impacts cannot be quantified. However, hillside development projects are 
subject to Site Plan review, as the Specific Plan proposes to apply the "G" 
Designator to slopes in excess of 15 percent. 

In regard to visual impacts, the Specific Plan includes an urban design element, 
which includes policies dealing with mitigation of visual impacts. As most of the 
development will be in the flatter portions of the site, visual impacts would be 
minimized. Visual impacts could occur from some of the industrial development 
that could occur adjacent to Johnson Canyon in the northern portion of the 
Specific Plan Area. 

Mitigating Measures: 

2A. The "G" Sensitive Resources Designator shall be applied to the hillside 
residential district as a part of the Specific Plan process. This will require 
submittal of a Site Plan prior to development. 

28. Site Plans shall be required for any project proposed in the hillside 
residential district (grading, clearing, site preparation, Administrative 
Permits, Major and Minor Use Permits, Tentative Parcel Maps, and 
Tentative Maps). 

2C. Site Plans shall include site specific grading plans, placement of housepads, 
driveways, accessory structures, and any other proposed urban elements to 
assess impacts at the time of development. 

2D. Grading plans for properties adjacent to Johnson Canyon shall incorporate 
erosion control devices to be put in place prior to construction. The specific 
boundaries for Johnson Canyon shall be defined as the top of the canyon 
slopes within the hillside residential district, and no fill shall be allowed within 
those boundaries. 

3. Biological Resources (Significant But Not Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant and not mitigable environmental impacts to 
biological resources that cannot be fully mitigated by the present project. 

Discussion: Twenty (20) different habitat types are found within the Specific Plan 
Area: 1) Coastal sage scrub (627.94 acres); 2) disturbed Coastal sage scrub 
(206.49 acres); 3) Chamise chaparral (75.34 acres); 4) Southern mixed chaparral 
(3.96 acres); 5) native grassland (27.46 acres); 6) non-native grassland (402.46 
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acres); 7) Cypress forest (1.04 acres); 8) Mulefat scrub (1.07 acres); 9) Tamarisk 
scrub (3.18 acres); 10) freshwater marsh (2.27 acres); 11) vernal pools (0.63 
acres); 12) disturbed wetland (1.24 acres); 13) Eucalyptus woodland (1.36 acres); 
14) exotic trees (0.23 acres); 15) agriculture (1,748.04 acres); 16) disturbed 
habitat (118.39 acres); 17) developed habitat (73.68 acres); 18) open water (2.55 
acres); 19) unvegetated waters of the U.S. (2.46 acres); and 20) rock 
outcrop/bedrock (0.29 acres). Total acreage of the above habitats is 3,300.08 
acres. 

Of the above habitat types, the following are considered sensitive by Federal, 
State, and/or local resource agencies: Coastal sage scrub, native grassland, 
Cypress forest, freshwater marsh, vernal pools, and wetlands, such as open 
water. 

Approximately 18 sensitive plant species occur in the Specific Plan Area. Of 
these, impacts could occur to 11 species. These include: Golden-spined cereus, 
Orcutt's brodiaea, Dunn's mariposa lily, Tecate cypress, Variegated dudleya, San 
Diego button-celery, Otay tarplant, San Diego marsh elder, Cleveland's 
goldenstar, Little mousetail, and Prostrate navarretia. 

Sensitive animal species found in the Specific Plan Area include the Western 
spadefoot toad, Coast rosy boa, Two-striped garter snake, California gnatcatcher, 
Burrowing owl, Golden eagle, Bell's sage sparrow, Orange-throated whiptail lizard, 
San Diego horned lizard, several raptor species (including the Black-shouldered 
kite, Northern harrier, and the Copper's hawk), mountain lion, and mule deer. 
Although not detected on-site, it is expected that the Riverside fairy shrimp and 
the vernal pool fairy shrimp are likely to occur. 

The California gnatcatcher was recently listed as threatened by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Focused surveys of the project site detected an estimated 47 
pairs of California gnatcatcher. They seem to be concentrated in three areas: 
O'Neal Canyon and the drainages north of the George F. Bailey Detention Facility, 
the hills south of the Otay Mountain Truck Trail, and a drainage in the 
easternmost portion of the project area. 

In general, the regions with the highest habitat and wildlife qualities are in the 
eastern and northern portions of the Specific Plan Area. Each of these areas 
contains a diversity of habitats, including Coastal sage scrub, Southern mixed 
chaparral, Chamise chaparral, Cypress forest, freshwater marsh, and vernal 
pools. Wildlife corridors are important in these areas also, as exemplified by 
Johnson and O'Neal Canyons, in addition to numerous unnamed drainages in the 
foothills of the San Ysidro Mountains. Most of the remainder of the Specific Plan 
Area has been disturbed through agricultural use (the western two-thirds of the 
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Impacts: For purposes of environmental impact analysis, a worst-case scenario, 
assuming 100 percent impacts, was used. While this assumption is true for those 
areas designated for industrial, commercial, and public uses (road right-of-way 
and public facilities), it is not completely valid for the hillside residential area. 
Areas identified as hillside residential will be designated as a "G" Sensitive 
Resource Area. This designation carries with it the need for environmental review 
of any proposed development, and allows for clustering of development to avoid 
impacts to sensitive habitat or sensitive species. No development plans have yet 
been submitted for this area. 

The proposed project could result in three dtfferent types of impacts: direct, 
indirect, and cumulative. Direct impacts occur when biological resources are 
altered, destroyed, or removed as a result of project implementation. Indirect 
impacts occur when project related activities indirectly affect sensitive biological 
resources. Cumulative impacts occur when a number of projects affect sensitive 
species and/or habitats and results in overall depletion of habitats or species. 

Impacts can also occur in the following ways: impacts to Federal or State listed 
species or habitats; impacts to high quality or undisturbed biological communities 
that are restricted on a regional basis or that serve as wildlife corridors; impacts to 
habitat that serves as breeding, nesting, or foraging areas for wildlife; or impacts 
to biological resources of scientific interest due to their physical or geographical 
limits. Other impacts to animal species include those caused by increased noise 
and lighting of buildings; impacts due to introduced animal species that often 
predate on native species; water quality impacts that results in increased erosion 
and sedimentation; and the increased risk of fire frequency in the area. 

Significant and not mitigable impacts to biological resources will occur as follows: 
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TABLE 1 
SIGNIFICANT AND NOT MITIGABLE BIOLOGICAL IMPACTS 

EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

IMPACTS I MITIGATION I RESIDUAL IMPACTS 

27 acres Stipa grassland Preserve 100 percent Significant But Not 
and 40 acres non-native Stipa and some of the Mitigable if not preserved. 
grassland. non-native grassland. 

Vernal pool J-22 Complex Retain 100 percent of J-22 Significant But Not 
and potential vernal pool Complex, and survey area Mitigable if not preserved. 
habitat near the border. near border and preserve 

those that support 
sensitive species. 

Potential impacts to 834 Preserve majority of Significant But Not 
acres Coastal sage scrub habitat on-site and Mitigable if not preserved. 
(280 in industrial and participate in Natural 
remainder in hillside Communities 
residential). Conservation Plan (NCCP) 

or Habitat Conservation 
Plan (HCP) process. 

Sensitive plant species - Avoidance/preservation/op Significant But Not 
San Diego button-celery, en space easements. Mitigable if not preserved. 
Dunn's mariposa lily, Otay 
tarplant. 

Sensitive animal species - Avoidance/preservation/op Significant But Not 
Western spadefoot toad, en space easements. Mitigable if not preserved. 
Burrowing owl, raptors, 
vernal pool species. 

California gnatcatchers - Participation in NCCP or Significant But Not 
18 pairs directly, 4 pairs HCP process; preservation Mitigable if not preserved. 
indirectly. of habitat. 

Mitigating Measures: As addressed above, impacts to biological resources 
resulting from the project are significant and cannot be fully mitigated. After 
County of San Diego action on the project, implementation will 

I 
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sensitive biological resources that have been identified on-site. These may 
include, but may not be limited to, the following: 
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Clean Water Act, Section 404 Nationwide Permit, 
and/or individual Section 404 Permits; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
404(b)1 Alternatives Analysis; Regional Water Quality Control Board 401 Water 
Quality Certification; California Department of Fish and Game Streambed 
Alteration Agreement; Section 7 or Section 10 Consultation of the U.S. 
Endangered Species Act; and compliance with the California Endangered Species 
Act. 

Details relevant to the requirements of each of the above agencies are found on 
Pages 4.3-70 through 4.3-72 of the draft EIR. 

The following mitigating measures are proposed to reduce the conflict between 
the project as proposed and impacts to biological resources and apply to all 
parcels having a "G" Designator; however, they will not fully mitigate biological 
impacts: 

3A. As individual maps and/or permits are submitted to the County for review, 
staff biologists from the Department of Planning and Land Use shall review 
each proposed project for consistency with the mitigation strategies outlined 
in the draft EIR for the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, with the East Otay 
Mesa Biological Technical Report, both dated October 1993, and with the 
final EIR. For projects that are consistent with the Plan, no additional 
biological work would be required, with the exception of dedication of open 
space easements where needed, and with provision of adequate buffers 
between open space and development. For projects inconsistent with the 
Plan, additional biological surveys and/or additional environmental review 
may be required. This will be determined on a case-by-case basis as 
projects are submitted for review. 

The following are general guidelines for vegetation/habitat mitigation: 

38. On-site preservation of sensitive habitats shall be the first mitigation priority 
and shall be the focus of mitigation efforts. As a secondary option, 
mitigation may be achieved by off-site preservation. On- or off-site 
recreation or revegetation is the least preferred method, and is the last 
preservation plan. 

3C. On- or off-site preservation, or on- or off-site revegetation shall be within or 
adjacent to the area where habitat would be lost, and contiguous to large 
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open space areas already in existence. Preserved land shall be dedicated 
as permanent biological open space, to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Planning and Land Use. 

3D. Where habitat restoration is allowed, the goal shall be to identify ecologically 
appropriate areas for restoration, so that proper implementation and 
maintenance will result in self-sustaining habitats over time. General 
components of the habitat restoration efforts shall be as follows: 

1. The quality of the impacted habitat and consultation with the County 
and the appropriate regulatory agencies shall determine the required 
habitat replacement ratio. Replacement ratios shall depend on habitat 
sensitivity. 

2. All restoration efforts shall be conducted in the regional vicinity of the 
impacts. Restoration of on-site habitats shall be first priority; however, 
off-site restoration that may be more biologically beneficial will be 
allowed. 

3. Revegetation plans shall be prepared by a qualified restoration 
biologist or native plant horticulturist, who shall use appropriate 
planting palettes to maximize the use of native plants. 

4. Installation and planting shall be conducted during the rainy season, 
from November 1 to February 1 of each year. 

5. Irrigation shall be required only as necessary during the establishment 
and monitoring period as determined necessary by the project 
biologist. 

6. Habitat restoration shall attempt to create high quality biological habitat 
that will improve wildlife values in the area. 

7. Restoration areas shall be sited in protected locations with adequate 
buffers. 

8. Long-term maintenance and monitoring of revegetated areas shall be 
required, and the establishment of a bond or other security instrument 
to ensure long-term survival of revegetated species shall also be 
posted by the applicant, to be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

3E. Protection of the majority of Coastal sage scrub on-site is required through 
participation in the NCCP. Any loss of Coastal sage scrub must be 
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mitigated by the requirements established in the subregional NCCP planning 
body. 

1. Any allowable impacts to Coastal sage scrub shall be mitigated 
through the purchase and preservation of suitable on- or off-site 
habitat. This habitat shall be within a proposed preserve area or 
corridor. Mitigation ratios shall not be less than 1 : 1 in all cases, and 
may be as high as 3: 1. 

2. Revegetation programs, if allowed, may be established for disturbed 
areas within proposed open space areas that are adjacent to existing 
sage scrub, or are in areas known or suspected to be previously 
vegetated with Coastal sage scrub. Establishment shall be conducted 
through seed application and possible supplemental container 
planting. 

3F. Native grassland shall be mitigated by preservation of the majority of the 
habitat (90 percent of the 27.5 acres). If preservation is not possible, then 
impacts to native grasslands are not mitigable and resource conservation 
plans shall be prepared. To substantially lessen the impacts, the following 
actions must be taken: 

1. "In-kind" habitat creation/restoration and/or enhancement shall be 
required. Restoration shall be conducted in disturbed areas (native or 
non-native grassland, or bare ground) known or suspected to have 
supported native grassland. Limited irrigation of restored areas may 
be allowed. On-site seed collection shall be required and these shall 
be used as a part of the revegetation effort. Growing of native 
grassland plugs shall be contracted to a nursery with demonstrated 
experience with propagating native plants. 

3G. Impacts to vernal pools (J-22 Complex) shall be mitigated by preservation of 
the majority of the habitat where possible. If not possible, then impacts to 
vernal pools is not mitigable. When not possible, the following actions must 
take place: 

1. The limits of the vernal pool habitat in the J-22 Complex shall be 
surveyed and staked prior to any construction, after having been 
mapped in detail by a qualified biologist. 

2. The vernal pools north of Lone Star Road shall be preserved in an 
open space easement connected to the habitat in Johnson Canyon. 
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3. The two vernal pools south of Lone Star Road shall be mitigated 
through the purchase and preservation of unprotected vernal pools in 
the vicinity that are threatened by development. If purchase is not 
possible, then restoration of degraded vernal pools that occur in the 
vicinity would also be required. Restoration for impacts to vernal pools 
shall be at a 1: 1 to 3: 1 ratio and is dependent upon the quality of the 
pools being impacted. 

4. A vernal pool management plan (resource conservation plan) shall be 
prepared by a qualified biologist to ensure that preserved habitat is 
stabilized and maintained. 

5. Buffers shall be incorporated between vernal pools and adjacent 
development, and fencing and/or signage to protect against adverse 
effects shall be constructed. Minimum buffer widths shall be 100 feet 
between the edge of the vernal pool habitat and development. 

3H. Potential vernal pools near the U.S./Mexico border shall be mitigated by 
conducting surveys in years of optimum rainfall when projects are proposed 
in this area (see Figure 4.3.2, draft EIR). 

1. If vernal pools are discovered, mitigation shall be by preservation of 
the majority of the pools and their habitat (95 percent). 

2. If preservation is not viable, then off-site preservation of pools under 
threat of development shall be completed. This would include the 
preparation of a vernal pool management plan under the direction of a 
qualified biologist. Other conditions outlined under Condition 3G. 
above shall be applicable to this potential complex of vernal pools. 

31. Impacts to sensitive on-site plant populations shall be mitigated through 
preservation as the first priority. Preservation shall be by means of 
dedicated open space easements to the County of San Diego or other 
appropriate entity. Off-site preservation shall be allowed only when no 
feasible alternatives exist to. on-site preservation. 

1. Restoration and/or revegetation shall be allowed only when the above 
options are not feasible. The goal of plant species revegetation shall 
be to identify ecologically appropriate areas for reintroduction so that 
implementation and maintenance will result in self-sustaining plant 
populations over time. 
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2. Mitigation plans shall be developed for sensitive species preservation 
or avoidance by a qualified biologist/botanist with input from 
appropriate resource and regulatory agencies. Components of 
sensitive plant reintroduction programs are listed on Pages 4.3-87 and 
4.3-88 of the draft EIR. 

3J. For all parcels having a "G" Designator, impacts to sensitive on-site animal 
species shall be mitigated through avoidance of the species as first priority, 
preservation by means of dedicated open space easements, and through 
restoration/creation of appropriate habitat. 

1. Avoidance measures shall include conducting pre-construction 
surveys, flagging habitat as construction-free zones, avoiding 
construction during the breeding season, and conducting construction 
activities during the dry months of the year (September, October, 
November). 

2. Open space easements shall be dedicated or the property deeded to 
an appropriate entity. Off-site preservation of habitat shall only be 
allowed where no feasible alternatives exist to on-site preservation. 
Preservation shall also be preferred over habitat restoration/creation 
programs for mitigating impacts to wildlife. 

3. Incorporation of buffers to minimize edge effects of development, 
provision of wildlife corridors, placement of fencing or buffering within 
landscaped edges between development, and open space shall be the 
preferred method of mitigating impacts to wildlife. 

4. Restoration/creation of habitat shall be dependent on the sensitivity of 
the impacted species, and the quality and acreage of the habitat that is 
being impacted. Replacement ratios shall be determined by the 
County and/or the appropriate regulatory agencies. 

5. Sensitive on-site habitats, including, but not limited to, the majority of 
Johnson and O'Neal Canyons, most of the J-22 vernal pools, potential 
vernal pools that may be identified through future surveys near the 
border, and the native grassland, shall be preserved in dedicated open 
space easements. This would include appropriate buffer zones 
between natural open space and developed areas. 

3K. Impacts to drainages, wetlands, wildlife corridors, and rock outcrops that 
harbor sensitive species shall be mitigated by the following: 
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1. Preservation of open space in drainages that support discrete stands 
of Southern interior cypress forest. 

2. Preservation of drainage buffers and incorporation of buffers for 
drainages and wetlands. 

3. Preservation of rock outcrops in O'Neal Canyon. 

4. Preservation of connective wildlife corridors throughout the project 
area. 

3L. Heavy equipment and construction activities, including staging areas or any 
other construction related activities (fueling or maintenance of equipment), 
shall be restricted to the development area. Construction areas and staging 
areas shall be identified on grading plans and/or improvement plans prior to 
approval of discretionary permits. Vehicular access shall be prohibited in all 
open space areas. 

4. Cultural Resources (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant emzironmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures. 

Discussion: The cultural resource investigation of the East Otay Mesa project 
identified 70 sites within the Specific Plan Area, 46 of which had been previously 
recorded, and 24 of which had not. Of these 70 sites, 8 have been tested for a 
determination of site significance. 

Approximately 1,900 acres of the 3,300 acre Plan Area had been previously 
surveyed and did not require re-survey. About 400 acres that had been previously 
surveyed were spot-checked in the field. About 1,000 acres of the Specific Plan 
Area required some type of investigation (new survey). The remaining 400 acres 
could not be surveyed because of dense brush or agricultural growth. 

Impacts: Direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts could result with implementation 
of the proposed project after the discretionary review process. At the general 
program level EIR stage, it is not possible to determine specific impacts that could 
result from the project, as there are no proposals for development at this time. 
Impacts to cultural resources can only be addressed after each resource has 
been evaluated for importance under the CEQA and the County Guidelines. 
Landform alteration due to construction and buildout of the project would result in 
direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to sites located in potential developed 
areas. 
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Impacts to the eight sites previously tested have been mitigated and, with the 
exception of SDi-12,730, impacts to these sites have been fully mitigated. Sites 
that have been mitigated include four different portions of SDi-5352, SDi-10,067, 
SDi-12,880, and SDi-12,881. 

Mitigating Measures: For purposes of this project, all untested or unevaluated 
cultural resource sites are considered as important resources. Later, based on 
the results of testing, the resources will be determined as either important or not 
important by the following procedures: 

4A. Testing of all untested or unevaluated sites will be conducted prior to 
approval of any subsequent discretionary permits. Sites determined to be 
important after testing will be preserved in open space easements or will be 
subject to additional testing, or both. Impacts to sites determined not to be 
important will be considered to be adequately mitigated after the testing 
phase. 

48. Prior to approval of any discretionary permits in the 400 acre area not yet 
surveyed due to agricultural constraints, a cultural resource survey shall be 
conducted by a qualified archaeologist in accordance with the County of San 
Diego Archaeological/Historical Report Procedures. 

4C. For sites determined to be important after testing, alternate means of 
achieving mitigation shall be pursued. These include, but are not limited to, 
the following: 

1. Site avoidance by preservation through capping the site with a layer of 
sterile fill and placing landscaping on top. 

2. Dedication of open space easements to protect the resources. 

3. Additional data recovery by implementation of an excavation and 
analysis program. 

4. A combination of one or more of the above measures or additional 
measures, as appropriate. 

40. Any additional survey, testing, or excavation and analysis must be 
conducted by a qualified archeologist, in accordance with the San Diego 
County Archaeological/Historical Report Procedures. Work to be conducted 
will include the field work, literature review, analysis of artifacts, preparation 
of a research design prior to commencement of field work, and the 



preparation of a report describing the results, with recommendations for 
mitigation of impacts. 
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4E. All cultural resource work shall be conducted in accordance with the East 
Otay Mesa Cultural Resource Management Plan, prepared by Ogden 
Environmental and Gallegos Associates, dated October 1993. 

4F. Site preservation shall be the preferred mitigation strategy for cultural 
resources. 

5. Geology and Soils (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigation measures. 

Discussion: The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Area is located within the 
Peninsular Ranges Geomorphic Province, which consists of rugged mountains 
underlain by pre-Cretaceous metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks, and 
Cretaceous plutonic rocks of the Southern California batholith. 

Topographically, the project area is characterized by moderately steep foothills 
along the eastern boundary, and by gently sloping broad mesas with shallow 
valleys in the western two-thirds of the site. Two major canyons, Johnson and 
O'Neal Canyons, bound the northern parts of the mesa and drain toward the Otay 
River Valley. Other minor drainages on the project site drain south toward 
Mexico. Elevations on the project site range from 400 to 1,000 feet above sea 
level. 

The Specific Plan Area is underlain by three surficial units, including artificial fill 
soils, alluvium and topsoil/colluvium, and three bedrock units, including the 
Tertiary Otay Formation, an unnamed Oligocene age fanglomerate, and by the 
Jurassic Santiago Peak Volcanics. 

The closest known active seismic fault is the Rose Canyon fault, about 10 miles to 
the northwest, and the Agua Blanca-Coronado fault, located offshore about 19 
miles to the west. 

Impacts: Potential geological impacts include the following: 1) potential for 
ground acceleration/shaking due to regional seismic activity; 2) certain areas are 
susceptible to liquefaction and seismically induced settlement; 3) open reservoirs 
on-site are susceptible to overtopping during seismic events, resulting in flooding 
of downstream areas; 4) geological materials may contain adverse bedding or 
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other strata subject to failure; and 5) soil related hazards such as erosion, 
expansion, or settlement could occur. 

Mitigating Measures: 
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5A. Site specific subsurface geotechnical investigations shall be required for 
each project proposed in the Specific Plan Area. This shall include, but not 
be limited to, the following: 

1. Design buildings in accordance with the Uniform Building Code 
seismic design parameters. 

2. Incorporate remedial grading and design techniques into removal and 
replacement of liquefiable soils or construction of deep foundation 
systems. 

3. Remove reservoirs or prepare flood control plans for areas 
downstream of reservoirs. 

4. Perform static and pseudo-static slope stability analyses for proposed 
cut and fill slopes. 

5. Use standard engineering techniques to reduce soil related hazards as 
outlined in Section 4.5 of the draft EIR. 

Hydrology and Water Quality (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures. 

Discussion: The project area lies at the foot of the San Ysidro Mountains and is 
comprised of two distinct regions, the westerly Lower Mesa and the easterly 
Upper Mesa. The Lower Mesa is relatively flat and is typified by sparse 
development, grassland, and agricultural use, with very little remaining native 
vegetation. The Upper Mesa is a hilly, undeveloped area, predominantly 
characterized by native vegetation. 

The project area is contained within three watersheds: the Otay River, the City of 
San Diego, and a watershed that drains into Mexico. The Otay watershed is 
comprised of four drainage basins; the City of San Diego watershed consists of 
ten drainage basins; the Mexico watershed is comprised of seven drainage 
basins. The area is also within the Otay Subunit of the Otay Hydrographic Unit 
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and the Tia Juana Subunit of the Tia Juana Hydrographic Unit, as designated by 
the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. 

Impacts: The proposed project does not include construction within any mapped 
100 year floodplains, therefore no impacts to the 100 year floodplain are 
anticipated. The northern extension of Alta Road will cross O'Neal Canyon, and 
impacts due to flooding are possible if bridge construction occurs in the Canyon's 
100 year floodplain. The addition of impervious surfaces with future development 
of the Specific Plan Area could increase runoff, which could lead to increased 
potential of downstream flooding. 

However, only minimal impacts are anticipated because increase in peak 
discharge of runoff have been calculated at only 3.2 percent for the Otay River 
watershed. Runoff into the San Diego watershed will be handled by provision of 
on-site detention facilities, so impacts in this area will not be significant. Runoff 
into the Mexico watershed will be handled so there is no increase in total volume, 
peak runoff, or flow concentration across the International Border. Relevant 
details and hydraulic calculations are contained in the Flood Control Master Plan 
document. 

Mitigating Measures: 

6A. As individual projects are proposed, they shall be required to construct on
site detention facilities, storm drain facilities, energy dissipaters, and erosion 
control devices to reduce the flow of runoff. 

68. The County and the property owners shall comply with Best Management 
Practices of the Clean Water Act. 

6C. Individual projects shall incorporate proper construction techniques to 
prevent erosion and off-site transport of sediment. 

6D. Bridge construction across O'Neal Canyon shall be completed outside the 
100 year floodplain. 

7. Transportation and Circulation (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigation measures. 

Discussion: Current access to the project site is currently limited to three two-lane 
roadways within the project boundaries: Otay Mesa Road, Alta Road, and 
Harvest Road. Regional access is provided by a roadway system to the west of 
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the project area that includes 1-805, SR 905, Otay Mesa Road, and Otay Valley 
Road/Heritage Road. 

Current Average Daily Trips (ADT) on these roadways is as follows: 1-805 -
38,000 ADT south of SR 905, and 93,000 ADT north of SR 905; SR 905 - 35,000 
ADT west of 1-805, and 30,000 ADT east of 1-805; Otay Mesa Road - 43,000 ADT 
east of SR 905 to 6,000 ADT on the eastern 2 lane section; Otay Valley 
Road/Heritage Road - 17,000 ADT east of 1-805 to 3,000 ADT north of SR 905; 
Alta Road - no counts currently exist, but traffic volumes are low; and Harvest 
Road, for which no traffic data currently exists. 

Impacts: As part of the future traffic circulation system, a much more extensive 
system of roadways will be constructed both within and adjacent to the Specific 
Plan Area in the future. Among these are the eastward extension of SR 905; the 
construction of SR 125 from the border northward to Interstate 8; and the 
expansion of Otay Mesa Road, Alta Road, Heritage Road/Paseo Ranchero, Otay 
Valley Road, and La Media Road. Other roads both within and adjacent to the 
Specific Plan Area that will be upgraded to different classifications and will be 
ultimately constructed include Lone Star Road, Siempre Viva Road, Piper Ranch 
Road, and Sanyo Drive. This will allow for development within the Specific Plan 
Area and will alleviate future impacts to adjacent areas in the City of San Diego 
and the City of Chula Vista as they develop in the future. 

Mitigating Measures: 

7 A. The County of San Diego shall work with the Cities of San Diego and Chula 
Vista to resolve inconsistencies in future roadway designations and shall 
coordinate roadway design at jurisdictional boundaries. 

78. Prior to the formation of an assessment district to fund the implementation 
of the regional Circulation Element, projects within the East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan are required to provide a traffic impact report to analyze and 
mitigate their off-site traffic impacts. 
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8. Noise (Significant But Not Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant but not mitigable environmental impact to 
noise sensitive receptors adjacent to certain roadways, and significant but not 
mitigable noise impacts to California gnatcatcher habitat where it is adjacent to 
noise generators. 

Discussion: As previously stated, the majority of the project area is either 
undeveloped land or in agricultural use, with only nine single-family residences in 
the Specific Plan Area. The residences, the State prison, and the County 
detention facility are all considered existing noise sensitive land uses. In addition, 
the California gnatcatcher occurs in the project area and is thought to be a noise 
sensitive species. 

Sound level measurements were taken on the project site in July 1992. Existing 
noise levels are well below the County, State, and gnatcatcher standards, with the 
exception of the areas in the vicinity of Otay Mesa Road. Existing noise levels 
emanate from roadway traffic sources, Brown Field Airport, and Tijuana 
International Airport. Information about existing noise levels is found in Section 
4.8 of the draft EIR. 

Impacts: Significant noise impacts are likely to occur when noise sensitive land 
uses are located near noise generating sources. The noise sensitive land uses 
proposed or existing are the proposed residential land uses in the hillside 
residential district areas, the existing residences, and the California gnatcatcher 
habitat. Although not likely, it is possible that the existing residences on-site will 
remain as industrial land uses are developed around them. Existing and future 
noise generating land uses in the project area are roadways, airports, light rail 
transit, various industrial and commercial activities, and noise from the 
construction of projects implemented in the Specific Plan Area. 

Six (6) residences in the project area are expected to be impacted by the 
calculated future noise levels in excess of the County 60 Community Noise 
Equivalent Level (CNEL) standard if the residences remain after the industrial 
areas are constructed. There is also the potential for significant noise impacts to 
future residences in the hillside residential district. In addition, traffic noise greater 
than 60 dBA Leq would impact California gnatcatcher habitat in 3 areas where 
gnatcatchers occur on the project site (O'Neal Canyon and drainages north of the 
detention facility; the hills south of Otay Truck Trail; and a drainage in the 
easternmost portion of the study area). 

Light rail transit noise will be addressed in the future when an environmental 
document is prepared for that project. Airport related noise from Brown Field 
could potentially impact some of the future hillside residential area in the future, 
and this will be addressed in environmental documents for that area as it 
develops. Noise from Tijuana International Airport would not be expected to 
impact areas within the Specific Plan Area. 
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Noise from the proposed industrial and commercial uses in the Specific Plan Area 
could impact adjacent residential land uses and habitat for the threatened 
California gnatcatcher. This will be evaluated when projects 
are proposed in these areas. Noise from construction of future projects in this 
area will be short duration and will cease upon buildout of the area. 

Mitigating Measures: The following mitigating measures are proposed to reduce 
the conflict between the project as proposed and associated noise impacts; 
however, they do not fully mitigate noise impacts that could result from the project: 

8A. Noise sensitive land uses, including existing and proposed residences and 
all California gnatcatcher habitat, located within the estimated 60 CNEL 
noise contour shall have site specific noise studies prepared prior to 
approval of discretionary permits. Siting of industrial and commercial uses 
shall be such that adequate setbacks are created to minimize off-site noise 
impacts to sensitive receptors. 

8B. Residential development shall be avoided in the areas where the projected 
CNEL noise contour for Brown Field exceeds 60 dB. 

SC. All construction operations shall comply with the San Diego County 
Construction Noise Ordinance (Section 36.410). All construction operations 
scheduled to occur within 1,500 feet of California gnatcatcher habitat shall 
prepare a project specific noise mitigation and monitoring program to 
demonstrate compliance with established noise standards. 

8D. Project specific noise analyses shall be required in the hillside residential 
district prior to approval of projects in this area to assure noise compatibility 
with adjacent projects, specifically the offroad vehicle park and the San 
Diego International Raceway. 

9. Air Quality (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures. 

Discussion: The San Diego Air Pollution Control District maintains an air pollution 
monitoring station in Chula Vista, which is about 11 miles north of the project site, 
and has data available over a 5 year period. The Otay Mesa monitoring station 
began recording data in 1991. Federal ozone standards were exceeded for 3 
days in 1991 and State standards for ozone were exceed 13 days in 1991; the 
most recent data available for the Chula Vista station. For the Otay Mesa station, 
ozone levels were exceeded 2 days in 1991 per Federal standards and 28 days 
per State standards. 

Impacts: Potential local and regional air quality impacts can occur from 
construction sources, vehicular travel, and from small stationary sources that can 
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be expected as a result of buildout of the Specific Plan Area. Construction 
impacts would produce air pollutants in the form of exhaust emissions from 
construction vehicles and equipment, and from dust generated during 
construction. Vehicular impacts would result from the increased traffic expected 
from buildout of the area. Full buildout of the area would result in additional air 
quality impacts to the region. 

A computer model was used to predict future air quality in the area resulting from 
these sources. Buildout of the Specific Plan Area would incrementally increase 
pollution to the regional airshed from all of the above sources. Thus, 
implementation of the Specific Plan Area would result in a significant impact on 
regional air quality. 

San Diego County currently exceeds ambient air quality standards. As population 
growth in the County is expected to continue, and as the project is accounted for 
in the Regional Air Quality Standards (RAQS), project impacts on regional air 
quality will be mitigated through conformance with the RAQS. 

Mitigating Measures: As outlined in more detail on Pages 4.9-16 and 4.9-17 of 
the draft EIR: 

9A. The County shall require applicants to use several techniques to reduce 
potentially significant construction emissions. 

98. Development projects shall provide bicycle facilities to promote use of 
alternative transportation methods. 

9C. The County shall coordinate with appropriate agencies to implement 
reduction of vehicle emissions. 

10. Health and Safety (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level by the following mitigating measures: 

Discussion: Most of the site is undeveloped, with the exception of scattered 
agricultural uses. The former Brown Field Bombing Range is located 
north/northwest of the site and Brown Field Airport is located due west. The State 
Donovan Correction Facility is immediately west and the County detention facility 
is north of the Specific Plan Area. 

Impacts: The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan does not permit heavy industrial uses 
to located within the Specific Plan Area, but lighter industrial uses will be allowed. 
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Uses such as manufacturing, processing, treatment, or fabrication of materials 
may involve the use of hazardous materials. In addition, the industrial and 
commercial activities occurring to the south in Tijuana, Mexico could expose 
people residing or working in the Specific Plan Area to hazardous materials. 
Finally, the transportation of hazardous materials to and from the project site 
could expose people to these substances. 

Mitigating Measures: 

1 OA. Any industrial development adjacent to residential uses shall submit a 
Hazardous Materials and Management Plan to the County Department of 
Environmental Health for approval. 

1 OB. Transportation of hazardous substances shall be conducted in accordance 
with the California Code of Regulations and the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

11. Public Services and Utilities (Significant And Mitigable) 

Finding: There would be a significant environmental impact that can be mitigated 
to an insignificant level to the following issues: schools; water; wastewater; and 
solid waste. There would be an insignificant environmental impact to the following 
issues: fire and emergency services; police protection; parks and recreation; 
libraries; and gas and electricity. For the issues that require mitigation, it will be 
accomplished by the following measures. 

Discussion: 

Fire and Emergency Services: Most of the Specific Plan Area is provided fire 
protection and emergency services by the Rural Fire Protection District. One 
engine is provided by the Donovan Correctional Facility Fire Department and the 
response time to the Specific Plan Area is five minutes. A small section of the 
Specific Plan Area is not within a structural fire protection or emergency medical 
service district. 

Impacts: Implementation of the Specific Plan Area would generate new demand 
for fire protection and emergency services that do not currently exist in the 
Specific Plan Area. For the first phase of development, either a new temporary or 
permanent fire station must be located and constructed in the Specific Plan Area. 
A site has been identified in the Specific Plan text for the location of such a 
facility. 
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Since the Specific Plan will not allow the development until adequate fire 
protection and emergency services are available, and since a fire station site has 
been identified on the land use map, no significant impacts will occur; therefore, 
additional mitigation is not required. 

Police Protection: Police services are performed by the County Sheriff's 
Department, but no facilities currently exist in the Specific Plan Area. The closest 
station is the Imperial. Beach station, about 9.5 miles west of the mesa. 
Acceptable response time to calls per County standards is 8 minutes for priority 
calls and 16 minutes for non-priority calls. Average response time for the 3 police 
beats covered by the Specific Plan Area is about 24 minutes for priority calls and 
39 minutes for non-priority calls. 

Impacts: Implementation of the Specific Plan Area would generate additional 
demand for police protection services in an area that does not currently meet 
minimally acceptable standards. For the first phase of development, a new police 
station will be constructed on the mesa. No development will be allowed within 
the Specific Plan Area until adequate police services are available, and since a 
police station site has been identified on the land use map, no significant impacts 
will occur; therefore, additional mitigation is not required. 

Schools: The Specific Plan Area is located in the San Ysidro School District (K-8) 
and the Sweetwater Union High School District (9-12). Beyer School and San 
Ysidro Middle School, both about seven miles away, are the closest schools to the 
Specific Plan Area, while Montgomery Senior High School is the closest upper 
level school, about ten miles to the west. With the exception of San Ysidro Middle 
School, all schools are currently operating about permanent capacity. 

Impacts: About 35 new students would be generated from the Specific Plan Area 
to the adjacent school districts, adding to an existing already overcrowded 
situation. While student generation is minimal, impacts to schools as a result of 
the Specific Plan Area is still identified as significant. 

Mitigating Measures: 

11 A. Any residential development proposed in the Specific Plan Area shall be 
subject to State laws governing school impact fees. 

Parks and Recreation: There are currently no parks in the vicinity of the Specific 
Plan Area. The park closest to the Specific Plan Area is Otay Lake Park, about 
two miles to the north. As of September 1991, it had been closed due to 
budgetary constraints by the City of San Diego. Several small community parks 
are located nearby in the City of San Diego (Vista Terrace Park) and the City of 
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Chula Vista (Valle Lindo Park), both several miles to the west. Another park, 
currently in the planning stages, is Otay Valley Regional Park, located in the Otay 
River Valley and north of the Specific Plan Area. 

Impacts: With a predicted permanent population of 154 persons, an incremental 
demand for parks in the County would be generated with implementation of the 
Specific Plan Area. However, due to the planned development of Otay Valley 
Regional Park, the incremental demand for parkland is not significant. No 
mitigation is necessary. 

Library Facilities: The closest library facility is the Bonita-Sunnyside branch, about 
ten miles to the north. The City of Chula Vista is planning for three new library 
facilities in the City, the closest being the Montgomery/Otay branch along Otay 
Road. 

Impacts: The Specific Plan Area would incrementally increase demand for library 
services due to the population increase of 154 persons. However, new libraries in 
the planning stages would alleviate impacts resulting from implementation of the 
Plan. Impacts are insignificant and no mitigation is necessary. 

Water Service: The Specific Plan Area is in the Otay Water District boundaries. 
Existing service lines in the Specific Plan Area range from 10 to 30 inches in 
diameter. Future water facilities have been planned for by the Otay Water District 
such as pump stations and parallel transmission mains, which will be constructed 
through connection fees. 

Impacts: Estimated domestic water usage for the Specific Plan Area is 4.1 million 
gallons per day, based upon 2,016 acres of commercial and industrial uses, and 
740 acres (at 1 dwelling unit per 20 acres) of residential uses. No significant 
impacts related to serving the project with domestic water have been identified, as 
improvements to existing facilities will be constructed concurrent with need. 
Mitigation measures will be needed, however, to comply with water demand 
standards. 

Mitigating Measures: 

11 B. Domestic water demand shall be reduced through use of the Best 
Management Practices water conservation measures as identified by the 
Metropolitan Water District and the San Diego County Water Authority. This 
shall include preparation of a water conservation plan to document these 
measures. 
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Wastewater Service: There is no existing wastewater collection system in the 
Specific Plan Area, nor is the project area located in a wastewater collection 
district. However, the County of San Diego has purchased 1.0 million gallons per 
day of sewer capacity in the San Diego Metropolitan Sewerage System from the 
City of National City. This capacity will be transferred to the Specific Plan Area as 
the need arises. 

Impacts: Wastewater generation of 4.44 million gallons per day is expected at 
ultimate buildout of the project. The existing 1.0 million gallons per day of 
capacity will allow development of 400 net acres in the Specific Plan Area. 
However, prior to accessing this capacity, the Specific Plan Area will need to form 
a sanitation district. The wastewater phasing plan calls for collection lines to be 
constructed in Phase 1 roadways throughout the Specific Plan Area. As the 
Specific Plan Area has capacity for only the first 400 acres of development, 
potentially significant impacts on wastewater service could result. 

Mitigating Measures: 

11 C. No development beyond that which can be served by the initial 1.0 million 
gallons per day capacity shall be allowed until long-term sewer service 
capacity has been provided. In addition, no development shall be allowed 
until all the necessary infrastructure has been constructed and facilities are 
operable. 

Gas and Electricity: Electrical power and natural gas are provided to the Specific 
Plan Area by SDG&E. They have overhead transmission lines and a 125 kV line 
in the eastern part of the Specific Plan Area. 

Impacts; SDG&E has indicated that there is adequate load capacity to serve the 
Specific Plan Area. Impacts will be insignificant and no mitigation measures are 
required. 

Solid Waste: The nearest solid waste facility is the Otay Landfill, about two miles 
to the north of the Specific Plan Area. The remaining capacity of the landfill is 
estimated at 24 million cubic yards and the landfill is expected to be in operation 
until the year 2006. 

Impacts: The industrial, commercial, and residential portions of the Specific Plan 
Area can be expected to generate about 143,983 tons per year of solid waste at 
ultimate buildout. Development in the Specific Plan Area after the Otay Landfill 
reaches capacity could result in significant impacts since a landfill for disposal of 
solid waste may not be available. 
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Mitigating Measures: 

11 D. The County shall continue its efforts to site landfill facilities in South Bay. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

No Project Alternative 

This Alternative would entail continued land use consistent with existing conditions on 
the project site. Agricultural fields, scattered homes, and other land uses existing today 
would remain. SR 125 would be built through Otay Mesa regardless of the chosen 
alternative. Other land uses that could potentially be deveioped are the Otay Mesa Off 
Highway Vehicle Park and the American International Raceway, both of which have 
been previously approved. No Specific Plan would be adopted. 

Significant visual impacts could occur if the off highway vehicle park and the raceway 
were constructed, but would be minimal under the No Project Alternative. Impacts to 
biological resources would be less, but could still occur if the off highway vehicle park 
and the raceway were implemented. 

Impacts to some sensitive plant and animal species could be unmitigable with 
continued or expanded agricultural use of the area. Significant impacts to cultural 
resources could also occur with continued agricultural use of this area. 

The off highway vehicle park and the raceway could also result in significant impacts 
upon geology and soils, hydrology, water quality, transportation, noise, and public 
services and utilities. No significant impacts would result to air quality or to health and 
safety from these projects. It is important to note that environmental documents have 
been certified for each of these projects and environmental resources have been 
addressed in those documents. 

Existing Otay Subregional Plan Alternative 

Under this Alternative, the area would be developed using the existing Otay 
Subregional Plan land use designations. The Otay Subregional Plan designates the 
majority of the project area as industrial, or about 2,700 acres. The remaining area is 
designated low density residential, about 571 acres, and up to 181 dwelling units would 
be allowed. Only 37 dwelling units are allowed under the project as proposed. No 
commercial uses would be allowed under the existing Otay Subregional Plan. SR 125 
would be built regardless of alternative. 

Land use impacts to existing uses could occur with the Alternative, including conflicts 
between residential, industrial, the raceway, the off highway vehicle park, and the 
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prisons. More intense hillside/visual impacts could occur due to the increased intensity 
of residential uses that would be allowed in the steeply sloping areas. For cultural 
resources, impacts could occur to 45 archaeological sites, similar to the proposed 
project. Geology and soils, hydrology and water quality, and transportation impacts 
would also be similar to the proposed project. 

Issues where impacts would be greater than the proposed project include biological 
resources, because of increased development on the steep slopes and greater loss of 
habitat; noise, because there would be no commercial development, and with the 
increase in industrial development, noise impacts to residential uses would be greater; 
air quality, due to the additional industrial uses that would be permitted; and health and 
safety, also due to the increase in industrial and residential acreages. 

Environmentally Preferred Alternative 

This Alternative would allow industrial development only and would preserve several 
areas on the project site, designating steeper hillside areas as open space. Less 
industrial acres would be built under this Alternative and SR 125 would be built 
regardless of alternative. 

This Alternative would have fewer land use impacts since land use interface impacts 
between residential and industrial uses would not occur. No significant visual or hillside 
impacts would occur since development would be away from steeply sloping areas. 
Biological impacts would be substantially less since the most sensitive portions of the 
Specific Plan Area would be preserved as open space. Impacts associated with 
cultural resources would be less as only 42 (instead of 45) sites would be impacted. 
Impacts to geology and soils, hydrology and water quality, transportation, air quality, 
and health and safety would be similar to the proposed project. 

DISCUSSION OF GROWTH INDUCING IMPACTS 

Population growth resulting from implementation of the Specific Plan Area could occur 
in two ways: from the increase in industrial acreage; and from the use of the eastern 
hillside area for residential purposes. 

While the increase in industrial uses will result in positive socio-economic benefits due 
to the creation of 21,000+ jobs in the region, it also means that utilities will need to be 
extended into the area to accommodate the planned industrial development. 

However, the extension of infrastructure into the Specific Plan Area is not considered 
growth inducing because of the geographic location of the project site. The East Otay 
Mesa Specific Plan Area is on the edge of developable land in the County. It is 
bounded by Mexico on the south, the planned Otay Ranch on the north, and by the 
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steep San Ysidro Mountains to the east. Population growth in this area is severely 
constrained by topography and accessibility, both of which are very limited. Thus, while 
additional infrastructure will be available to serve the Specific Plan Area, growth will be 
limited to the project site and will not be able to expand beyond this area. 

The residential use allowed with implementation of the Specific Plan Area would mean 
an increase of 37 dwelling units permitted on-site. The existing Otay Subregional Plan 
would allow for 181 units within the Specific Plan Area. Thus, the decrease in the 
number of allowable units would lessen residential growth inducing impacts. For the 
same reasons as stated above, residential growth will be limited in the Specific Plan 
Area due to topography and inaccessibility of the site. 

DISCUSSION OF CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 

Cumulative environmental impacts must be considered under the CEQA to assess the 
effects of other current projects, the effects of past projects, and the effects of probable 
future projects in the area in conjunction with the current project. 

Other projects proposed for this general region have been subject to the same 
environmental requirements as the present project. In terms of land use, other projects 
have identified on-site land use displacements, compatibility with other adjacent land 
uses, compatibility of land uses internal to the projects, and consistency with applicable 
land use policies, goals, and objectives. 

From a cumulative standpoint, the other projects proposed in the vicinity would continue 
a pattern of land conversion from undeveloped or underdeveloped land to one of urban 
development. The total gross acres involved in other projects, including the Specific 
Plan Area, are more than 33,800 acres. The cumulative loss of agricultural lands and 
open space is a significant cumulative environmental impact. 

Landform alteration and visual impacts would also be impacted on a cumulative basis, 
as loss of agricultural lands and open space would be noticeable in the subregion. 
However, the visual effect of the eastern San Ysidro Mountains would not be affected. 

Cumulative biological impacts would also be felt with the subregional development of 
the area. The loss of vegetation and habitat in the Specific Plan Area represents a 
cumulative, significant impact in a regional context given the potential loss of open 
space on this and surrounding projects. Participation in large-scale habitat mapping 
programs, such as the Multi-Species Conservation Plan (MSCP), the NCCP, or the 
development of a resource management plan would assist in alleviating this impact. 

Impacts to cultural resources would also be cumulative with implementation of this 
project and surrounding development. Any geology/soils impacts associated with 
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development on this or surrounding properties would be site-specific, as would 
hydrology and water quality impacts. Transportation impacts will be both short- and 
long-term and cumulative as the area builds out, as are noise and air quality impacts. 

Health and safety impacts could be greater given the industrial nature of the area, but 
not on a cumulative basis since adjacent development to the north and west will likely 
be residential. Finally, impacts to schools and regional water demand will be regionally 
significant as development continues both on the project site and in the subregion. 

EIRS\EASTOTAY.EIR;dld 
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LETTERS OF AND RESPONSES TO PUBLIC AND OTHER AGENCY COMMENTS 

PROJECT: East Otay Mesa Specific Plan PERMIT: GPA 94-02 
LOG #: 93-19-6 

During the 60 day review period, commencing November 16, 1993 and ending January 
17, 1994, 17 letters of public comment were received. In addition, one letter was 
received on January 25, 1994, from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, after the close 
of the public review period: 

A. On December 3, 1993, the Department of the Treasury, U.S. Customs 
Service responded with the following concerns: 

1. A comment was made by the Department of the Treasury that the 
Customs Service could not respond to the proposal for a new 
U.S./Mexico Port of Entry until a future time. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. A new Port of Entry is not 
being proposed at the present, but identification of a potential location for a 
Port of Entry was identified in the Specific Plan. 

2. The Department of the Treasury, U.S. Customs Service, stated that 
traffic volumes will cumulatively increase with implementation of this 
project, and with other projects proposed in the area. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. This is discussed in detail in 
the East Otay Mesa Specific Piao Draft Circulation Element, prepared by 
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., in the appendices of the draft EIR. 
Phasing of traffic improvements will occur during implementation of the Plan, 
and coordination with the California Department of Transportation for future 
construction of SR 905 and SR 125 is an on-going process. 

8. On December 15, 1993, Andrew 8. Campbell, Kathryn Campbell, and 
Wallace E. Wetmore responded with the following concerns: 

1. A road, known as Paseo de las Americas, is shown in the Specific 
Plan as resulting in the removal of two homes, and as deviating from 
its current alignment. 

Department Response: Detailed engineering drawings are available at the 
Department of Planning and Land Use which indicate that neither home 
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would be affected by the realignment of Paseo de las Americas. The scale 
of the maps in the Specific Plan does not indicate precise road alignments. 

C. On December 27, 1993, John M. Shaw of Rancon Realty Funds responded with 
the following comments: 

1. Reference is made in the draft EIR for mitigation of impacts to vernal pools 
on the Rancon property, known as the J-22 Complex. The mitigation calls 
for 100 percent retention of the Complex, which is not what Rancon feels 
has been negotiated with the County in a letter to them of September 29, 
1993. 

Department Response: As noted in the letter from the County of San Diego 
to Rancon of September 29, 1993 (copy attached), it was agreed that the 
area north of Lone Star Road would remain undeveloped due to the 
presence of vernal pools, cultural resource sites, wetlands, and steep 
slopes. Regarding the area south of Lone Star Road: 

"The area southwest of Lone Star Road may be allowed to develop in 
accordance with the Specific Plan [Department of Planning and Land Use 
emphasis], subject to the following restrictions proposed by Rancon, and 
any other mitigation measures that may be required by other resource 
agencies." 

Since Rancon has not submitted detailed development plans, a final 
mitigation agreement cannot yet be consummated. Once development 
plans are submitted, Rancon must confer with the County and the relevant 
State and Federal agencies to work out a final mitigation plan. 

Ogden Environmental, the environmental consultant for the County, 
identified the need to preserve the pools northwest of Lone Star Road, and 
that impacts to the pools southwest of Lone Star Road would not be 
mitigable. Final details will be worked out between Rancon, the County, and 
other resource agencies once development plans are submitted. 

D. On December 29, 1993, the International Boundary and Water Commission 
responded with the following concerns: 

1. Concern was stated that the Specific Plan does not reference Boundary 
Monument No. 252, although the draft EIR does so reference it. It was 
suggested that the Specific Plan be amended to provide a precautionary 
measure to ensure that the border zone not be disturbed, and that a fence 
be constructed five feet from the international boundary line. 
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Department Response: No revisions are necessary to the draft EIR. The 
issues related to the protection of the Boundary Monument, the fence, and 
buffer zones/easements from the international boundary are planning 
issues, and do not directly relate to the draft EIR. However, the Specific 
Plan provides a minimum 30 foot access easement along the border. 
Fences and other improvements will not be allowed in the easement. 

2. Water quality and runoff impacts within the Mexican watershed are of 
concern to the International Boundary and Water Commission, in that 
previous detention basins constructed for other projects have not been 
adequate to control southward flows into Mexico. 

Department Response: Construction and maintenance of on-site detention 
facilities are the responsibility of each property owner. Construction of 
detention facilities will be funded and maintained though a local 
improvement district, and assessments will be levied on benefiting 
properties by the County Flood Control District. The Flood Control Section 
of the Department of Public Works is responsible for approval of any 
proposed detention facilities on a case-by-case basis. Storm water drainage 
policies are addressed in the Specific Plan, and also in the Comprehensive 
Flood Control Master Plan. 

3. Concern was expressed about the location of possible wastewater treatment 
plants, relative to the international boundary. 

Department Response: The sanitation district that will be formed will 
coordinate with the International Boundary and Water Commission as to the 
location of facilities at the appropriate time in the future. 

4. The International Boundary and Water Commission expressed preference 
for the Environmentally Preferred Alternative as it relates to boundary 
issues. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

5. It was noted that two names were used for a previously approved project in 
the Specific Plan Area: American International Raceway, and San Diego 
International Raceway. 

Department Response: Comment so noted, as these names are used 
interchangeably. 



6. References in the EIR about grading guidelines in the Specific Plan are 
incorrect. Grading guidelines are now in Section 1.1 of the Site Planning 
and Design Guidelines of the Specific Plan. 
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Department Response: Comment so noted; this change was made in the 
Specific Plan text after the draft EIR had been finalized. 

7. On Page 4.6-8, change "U.S. section" to U.S. Section. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

8. The final comments of the International Boundary and Water Commission 
are related to the Draft Site Planning and Design Guidelines, and the 
Specific Plan text. These will not be addressed here, since they are not 
environmental issues. They will, however, be addressed in the staff report 
and at public hearings. It is not necessary to list all agencies that will be 
reviewing subsequent implementing actions, because all affected agencies 
will be notified at the time of the new proposal. 

E. On January 7, 1994, the State of California, Office of Planning and Research, 
Department of Fish and Game, responded with the following concerns: 

1. The Department of Fish and Game states that the Plan does not take into 
account the on-going efforts of the regional habitat planning programs, 
specifically the MSCP and NCCP programs. They are also concerned that 
the draft EIR does not address project impacts and mitigation relative to 
these planning efforts. 

Department Response: The draft EIR does, in several locations, reference 
the regional MSCP and NCCP programs. It states that the loss of sensitive 
habitat in the Specific Plan Area, on a worst case basis, would result in 
significant and not mitigable biological impacts. 

In addition, both the MSCP and the NCCP are on-going programs, and the 
specific requirements of these programs for the regional habitat 
management plan and for the creation of subarea plans have yet to be 
developed. Finally, the preparation of resource conservation plans prior to 
any development in environmentally sensitive areas is a requirement of the 
project. 

2. Fish and Game is concerned that the low density residential designations 
will not ensure preservation of high resource value areas. 
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Department Response: High resource value areas have been identified by 
biologists, and a "G" Special Area Designator has been applied to those 
areas. This will ensure that the resource conservation plan referred to 
above is carried out prior to allowing any development in these areas when 
implementing permits are requested. 

3. Fish and Game is also concerned about the consistency of mitigation for 
preservation of sensitive resource areas, specifically as they relate to the 
areas designated for industrial and commercial uses. 

Department Response: The wording in the draft EIR was ambiguous. The 
intent is that any sensitive resource areas that may be impacted in the 
industrial and commercial designations would be mitigated, as a first priority, 
in those areas and within the Specific Plan Area. If that is not possible, then 
the preferred method of mitigation would be within the Specific Plan Area, 
and would probably occur in the areas identified for residential use with the 
"G" Designator. 

4. Impacts to vernal pools are not sufficiently mitigated, according to Fish and 
Game, as grading and hydrological impacts need to be addressed. 
Avoidance, preservation, and management is recommended. 

Department Response: Impacts to vernal pools will be addressed at time of 
permit application by individual property owners. The draft EIR identifies the 
locations of vernal pools within the Specific Plan Area, and recommends 
consultation with local, State, and Federal resource agencies at the time of 
permit application. Project specific impacts cannot be identified at this time, 
since no development projects have yet been proposed. In addition, 
placement of the "G" Designator on these properties will require closer 
examination of these areas when property owners apply for permits. 

5. Fish and Game would like to see the regional corridor analysis take into 
account multiple species, not only large mammals and gnatcatchers. 

Department Response: The discussion about wildlife corridors does take 
into account multiple species, and wildlife corridors are discussed in a 
number of places throughout the text of the biological technical report. The 
biologists from Ogden Environmental did a detailed, habitat-by-habitat and 
sensitive species-by-species analysis of the Specific Plan Area, and 
recognized the importance of local and regional wildlife corridors. 
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6. Fish and Game would like to learn more about the sensitive resource area 
regulations ("G" Designator) and resource conservation plans to incorporate 
sensitive species and habitats into the County Zoning Ordinance. 

Department Response: Basically, for areas that have been identified as 
environmentally sensitive, the "G" Designator requires review of projects at 
the discretionary level to formulate mitigation strategies and address 
impacts to habitat and sensitive species. It also requires preparation of 
resource conservation plans prior to development of areas with a "G" 
Designator. In addition, the County Resource Protection Ordinance (RPO) 
and Board of Supervisors Policy 1-73 (Hillside Development) further 
implement The Zoning Ordinance by regulating development on steep 
slopes and biologically sensitive areas. 

7. Fish and Game indicates that the Conservation and Open Space Policies 
section of the Specific Plan does not include verbiage about coordination 
with regional conservation efforts (the NCCP and the MSCP). 

Department Response: The intent of the Resource Conservation Plan 
identified in the draft EIR and the Specific Plan is that the Resource 
Conservation Plan be the functional equivalent of a subarea plan, which is 
one component of an NCCP or MSCP. Since the requirements for subarea 
plans have not yet been precisely defined by the State and Federal resource 
agencies, the Resource Conservation Plan will formulate strategies and 
identify impacts to sensitive habitat and species acceptable to other 
resource agencies. 

F. On January 4, 1994, the County of San Diego, Department of Public Works 
responded with the following comments: 

1. In regard to traffic, the Department of Public Works requested that the draft 
EIR be submitted to CalTrans and the City of San Diego for review and 
comment. 

Department Response: Coordination was achieved with CalTrans and the 
City of San Diego during the preparation of the traffic report, and copies of 
the draft EIR have been provided to these agencies. 

2. The Department of Public Works noted that a General Plan Amendment will 
be needed for revisions to Circulation Element roads, and that all public 
roads must be constructed to the satisfaction of the Director of Public 
Works. 



Department Response: Comment so noted; revisions to the Circulation 
Element are proposed as part of GPA 94-02. 
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3. The Department of Public Works commented that surface waters are 
beneficial to rare and endangered species, and stated that they believe that 
East Otay Mesa does not have such species. 

Department Response: As noted in the biological section of the draft EIR 
and the biological technical report, the project area does contain sensitive 
habitat and species. 

4. Items #2, #3, #4, and #5 of the Department of Public Works letter were 
minor wording revisions that the Flood Control Section of the Department of 
Public Works would like to incorporate into the draft EIR. 

Department Response: The Department of Planning and Land Use concurs 
with these changes. 

5. The Department of Public Works notes that sediment impacts from the 
project to the Otay River and San Diego Bay will be minor (Item #6). 

Department Response: The Department of Planning and Land Use 
concurs. 

6. Items #7, #8, and #9 of the Department of Public Works letter were also 
minor wording revisions that the Flood Control Section would like to 
incorporate into the draft EIR. 

Department Response: The Department of Planning and Land Use concurs 
with these revisions. 

G. On January 11, 1994, the San Diego County Archaeological Society (SDCAS), 
Inc., responded with the following concerns: 

1. The SDCAS would like guidelines to be established for resurveying 
properties that would be developed at a later time, on the order of five years 
(in other words, new surveys would need to be done if properties are not 
developed in five years). 

Department Response: As property owners apply for permits, the need for 
archaeological survey and testing will be addressed by the Department of 
Planning and Land Use archaeologists on a case-by-case basis. At this 
point, a very thorough survey has been conducted by Ogden Environmental, 
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with the exception of 400 acres identified in the text, so we would anticipate 
that no additional surveys would need to be conducted in the future. 

2. The SDCAS noted that a few reports of previous research in the area were 
not cited. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

3. The SDCAS states that it is unclear whether the Tax Factor photographs 
were used in the research. 

Department Response: The Tax Factor photographs were used. 

4. The SDCAS noted that the EIR provided a good perspective on the potential 
of archaeological sites to be considered as a district. 

Department Response: Once additional sites are tested, the potential of 
significant sites, if they are located in close proximity to each other, could be 
considered as an archaeological district at that time. 

5. The SDCAS is in favor of the concept of a cultural resource museum for the 
Otay Mesa area. 

Department Response: The Department of Planning and Land Use 
concurs; this concept may be explored in more detail as development plans 
are processed in the Specific Plan Area, and as more archaeological 
research is conducted in the area. 

H. On January 13, 1994, the California Department of Transportation (CalTrans) 
responded with the following concerns: 

1. CalTrans states that the possible extension of SR 905 would be a new State 
Highway from Route 905/125 interchange to a possible new Port of Entry 
into Mexico. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

2. CalTrans would like clarification on the status of SR 125, in that it is planned 
for eight lanes, and two high occupancy vehicle lanes or light rail transit. 
Construction could begin in 1996 and be completed in 1998. CalTrans is 
the lead on SR 125 studies. Also, their August 1993 study eliminated 
Alternative S-1 through Johnson Canyon due to sensitive biological 
resources. 
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Department Response: Comments so noted. 

3. CalTrans provided several comments on the Specific Plan Area. 

Department Response: These comments will be responded to separately 
from the draft EIR, and corrections have been made to the Specific Plan. 

I. On January 13, 1994, the Otay Valley Regional Park Joint Staff responded with 
the following concerns: 

1. The Park Joint Staff provided two and one-half pages of general comments 
and recommendations about the Specific Plan and the draft Site Planning 
and Design Guidelines. 

Department Response: These comments will be responded to separately 
from the draft EIR, as they are not environmental issues. 

2. The Park Joint Staff favors the Environmentally Preferred Alternative, as it 
has less impacts to Johnson and O'Neal Canyons and to Otay Valley 
Regional Park. 

Department Response: The Environmentally Preferred Alternative would 
have less biological impacts, and thus presumably less impacts to the 
proposed Otay Valley Regional Park. 

3. The Park Joint Staff would like to revise the report to reflect changes 
previously recommended for trails. 

Department Response: Trails are addressed in the Specific Plan, and, if 
proposed in the future, would be subject to the environmental review 
process. 

4. The Park Joint Staff would like a special designation of residential/open 
space and/or industrial/open space to be incorporated into the document. 

Department Response: The biologically important areas have been 
identified with a "G" Designator to recognize the biological sensitivity of 
these areas. As projects are proposed in the future, a Site Plan and a 
Resource Conservation Plan will need to be prepared to address 
conservation of open space and protection of sensitive species. 
Development potential in these areas is very low, with a maximum density of 
1 dwelling unit per 20 acres. 
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J. On January 13, 1994, a more detailed letter was received from the Otay Valley 
Regional Park Joint Staff (Executive Committee and Citizens Committee), with the 
following concerns: 

1. The Park Joint Staff provided three pages of comments on the Specific Plan 
and the Site Planning and Design Guidelines. 

Department Response: These comments will be responded to separately 
from the draft EIR, as they are not environmental issues. 

2. Concern was expressed by the Park Joint Staff about trail alignments in 
Johnson Canyon. 

Department Response: Exact locations of trail alignments have not yet 
been determined, and will be addressed at the time that trails are proposed. 

3. The Park Joint Staff takes issue with the proposed mitigation measure on 
Page 4.1-35 (#8) that the County will re-evaluate which type of land use is 
appropriate for Johnson Canyon at a future time. 

Department Response: A very small portion of Johnson Canyon is within 
the Specific Plan Area, and that area has been identified for hillside 
residential uses. Due to the steep slopes and sensitive biological resources, 
it is likely that only the flat portion of the mesa will be developed with 
residential uses, and the remainder will become dedicated open space. 

4. Comment was made that landform alteration impacts are not adequately 
addressed to the upper portion of Johnson Canyon due to future industrial 
development. 

Department Response: The specific boundaries for Johnson Canyon have 
been defined as the top of the canyon slopes, and no development will be 
allowed below this area. As no project has been proposed in this area, 
specific landform alteration impacts will be addressed at the time of permit 
application. 

5. The Park Joint Staff would like the trail corridors through Johnson and 
O'Neal Canyons to be added to the circulation and transit plans. 

Department Response: Comment so noted; however, this area is outside 
the Specific Plan Area boundaries. 
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6. The Otay Valley Regional Park proposed boundary runs into the southern 
end of Johnson Canyon. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

7. The Park Joint Staff have concerns about placement of trails. 

Department Response: See Response J.2. above. 

8. The Park Joint Staff pointed out an apparent inconsistency between the 
types of land uses proposed in the northern part of the Specific Plan Area. 

Department Response: See Response J.3. above. 

9. Comment was made that landform alteration and visual impacts were not 
adequately addressed on Page 4.2-17 of the draft EIR. 

Department Response: See Response J.3. above. 

10. The Park Joint Staff would like to a statement added to encourage walking 
between the Specific Plan Area and the proposed Otay Valley Regional 
Park trail systems. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

11. The Park Joint Staff notes inconsistencies between maps indicating the 
locations of the "G" Designator in the hillside residential district, as it 
appears not to have been identified in the residential area adjacent to 
Johnson Canyon. 

Department Response: The "G" Special Area Designator is only intended 
for biologically sensitive land. The properties in Johnson Canyon that 
contain steep slopes are not within the biologically sensitive areas. 

12. A question was raised as to whether Alta Road has been designated as a 
Prime Arterial in the Circulation Element. 

Department Response: Alta Road has been designated as a Prime Arterial 
in the Circulation Element. 

13. The Park Joint Staff noted that the Focused Planning Area boundary of 
Johnson Canyon is not on the map in Figure 4.1.9. 
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Department Response: That is incorrect, as the Focused Planning Area 
boundary is indicated on the map. 

14. No mitigation is offered for the hillside residential and industrial development 
impacts on the Otay Valley Regional Park. 

Department Response: See Response J.4. above. 

15. A comment was made that the visual impacts of residential and industrial 
development on the Otay Valley Regional Park are not addressed. 

Department Response: See Response J.4. above. 

16. No mention was made about the Olympic Training Center and associated 
facilities, according to the Park Joint Staff. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

K. On January 14, 1994, comments were provided by the City of San Diego with the 
following concerns: 

1. The City states that there are inconsistencies between the Specific Plan 
Area and the Otay Valley Regional Park Progress Plan. 

Department Response: The Progress Plan for the Park is a generalized 
map that identifies potential locations for future facilities, including trails, 
vista points, interpretive centers, etc. A plan for future development of the 
Park has not been adopted by any of the member agencies, nor has any 
land acquisition taken place. As such, in the process of developing the Park 
plan, Park staff will need to take into account the East Otay Mesa Specific 
Plan Area in their development plans. 

2. The City indicates that a comprehensive open space system was omitted 
from discussion. 

Department Response: Areas for future open space have been identified in 
the Specific Plan and draft EIR, and these areas have had a "G" Sensitive 
Area Designator placed upon them. This means that in the future when 
property owners apply for permits, potential areas for development and 
potential areas for open space uses will be identified. In addition, property 
owners are required to prepare Resource Conservation Plans prior to 
development, which will also address open space issues during the 
implementing permit stage. 



3. The City does not agree with some of the assumptions and mitigation 
measures proposed to mitigate traffic impacts. 

Department Response: This is addressed under Item K. 18.-33. below. 
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4. Regarding hydrology and flood control, the City is concerned that additional 
areas will drain toward City boundaries, thus exacerbating an existing 
drainage problem in the City. 

Department Response: Provisions have been made, as individual projects 
come on line, to construct detention facilities, storm drain facilities, energy 
dissipaters, and erosion control devices to ensure that runoff does not cause 
downstream impacts, as required in the Specific Plan Flood Control Master 
Plan. 

5. The City does not believe that all reasonable alternatives have been 
considered, and would like to have another environmentally sensitive 
alternative to balance the land uses that are proposed (add residential uses, 
delete some industrial and commercial uses). 

Department Response: Pursuant to Section 15126(d)(5) of the State CEQA 
Guidelines, we quote: 

The range of alternatives required in an EIR is governed by "rule 
of reason" that requires the EIR to set forth only those 
alternatives necessary to permit a reasoned choice. The key 
issue is whether the selection and discussion of alternatives 
fosters informed decision making and informed public 
participation. 

6. The City noted that a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, required 
pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081.6, has been omitted from 
the draft EIR. 

Department Response: We concur. A Mitigation and Monitoring Plan has 
now been provided as Attachment D of the final EIR. 

7. The City would like areas within the Focused Planning Area of the Otay 
Valley River Park designated as open space. 

Department Response: See Response K.2. above. 
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8. The City identified a number of comments on the Specific Plan and the Site 
Planning and Design Guidelines. 

Department Response: These items will not be addressed, since they are 
not environmental issues. 

9. The City noted that significant impacts have been identified to the future 
Otay Valley Regional Park, and to sensitive habitat and sensitive species in 
the area. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. Biological impacts identified in 
the draft EIR have been addressed as significant and not mitigable. 

10. The City of San Diego favors the Environmentally Preferred Alternative. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

11. The City would like more information regarding the trail system. 

Department Response: See Response 1.3. and J.2. above. 

12. The City pointed out inconsistencies in the language between the types of 
land uses proposed in the northern part of the Specific Plan Area. 

Department Response: See Response 1.4. above. 

13. The City of San Diego states that the draft EIR does not adequately address 
landform alteration and visual impacts to Johnson Canyon. 

Department Response: See Response J.3. above. 

14. The City would like to encourage pedestrian access to the Otay Valley 
Regional Park trail systems. 

Department Response: See Response J.10. above. 

15. Language related to hillside residential uses, the "G" Designator, and open 
space are confusing, according to the City of San Diego. 

Department Response: See Response J.11. above. 

16. The trail connections to Johnson and O'Neal Canyons should be added to 
the circulation and transit plan. 
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Department Response: See Response J.5. above. 

17. The City noted that the Otay Valley Regional Park also includes the 
southern end of Johnson Canyon and the major portion of O'Neal Canyon. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

18. The City of San Diego would like a trip generation table included in the 
report. 

Department Response: A trip generation table has been prepared and is 
presented as Attachment E of the final EIR. 

19. The recommended widening of City streets east of SR-125 corridor in Otay 
Mesa is not acceptable to the City of San Diego as a mitigation measure for 
the proposed East Otay Mesa development. The proposed development 
density should be reduced to a level which can be incorporated into the 
neighboring communities' approved street circulation system. 

Department Response: Yes, the East Mesa Specific Plan is recommending 
the reclassification of Otay Mesa Road between Piper Ranch Road and 
Paseo De Las Americas. This recommendation is made to serve the high 
volumes associated with the relocation of the SR-125 and SR-905 
interchange and its direct connection to Otay Mesa Road just west of 
Harvest Road. The additional right-of-way required for the proposed 
widening will come from the North side of the road within the jurisdiction of 
the County. The required upgrading of these segments Otay Mesa Road is 
not the result of the land use plans by the County alone, but the combination 
of land use and the relocation of the SR-125 and SR-905 interchange. 

20. In Figure 4, the projected average daily traffic volume for SR-905 just east of 
SR-125 corridor is higher than the City's previous projections. The volumes 
shown in this draft circulation element indicate the freeway would be over 
capacity. Also, the projected average daily traffic volume for SR-125 should 
be reduced and reallocated to other routes to reflect satisfactory levels of 
service on the proposed private toll facility. 

Department Response: The current planning and forecasting efforts 
for SR-125 as well as the transportation analysis performed for the 
Otay Ranch included SR-905 as a 10 lane freeway. The modeling 
efforts conducted by the City of San Diego may have considered SR-
905 as a 6 lane freeway in 1988 when the community plan was 



updated, but increased Port of Entry activity and the land use in the 
Otay Ranch will require a 8 to 10 lane facility. To date no properties 
along the route have dedicated right way for SR-905. This situation 
will allow for the future purchase of the R.O.W. required for a 8 or 10 
lane freeway. 
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The toll condition on SR-125 was not assumed at buildout. The long range 
plan for SR-125 is to revert it to a public, non-toll facility after 35 years. The 
buildout time frame for the Otay Mesa is 50 years. The impacts of SR-125 
as a toll facility could be measured in a "phased" scenario, but the problem 
is what level of development to assume. The purpose of our buildout 
forecast was to identify the appropriate road classifications for the circulation 
element. The interim effects of diversion due to the toll road will be 
measured incrementally as individual projects on the East Mesa are 
submitted. The policies of the East Otay Mesa SPA require project level 
traffic analysis. 

21. Table 2, Note E should be revised in the traffic report. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. This change will be made. 

22. The City does not agree with the downgrading of Piper Ranch Road. 

Department Response: The text on page 111-16 will be amended to show 
Siempre Viva Road as a 6 lane prime arterial. We concur, the classification 
of Piper Ranch Road as a 2 lane industrial collector road would be 
inappropriate. The forecasted volumes of 8,000 to 15,000 ADT will require 
4 travel lanes. Based on forecasted volumes the recommended 4 lane 
industrial collector classification is a more appropriate classification than a 
Major Road. We recommend that the City change it's classification to be 
consistent with the East Otay Mesa SPA. 

Figure 6 will be amended to depict Piper Ranch Road as a Major Road 
between Otay Mesa Road and Airway Road. 

23. The City of San Diego would like the roadway classifications revised as 
shown on Figure 6. 

Department Response: Appropriate revisions will be made. 

24. The widening of Otay Mesa Road would provide additional capacity, and this 
should be omitted from the Transportation Phasing Plan. 
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Department Response: Recent traffic counts on Otay Mesa Road indicate 
that excess capacity, if any, created by widening Otay Mesa Road to six 
lanes would not be as great as indicated in the draft Circulation Element. 
Only minor and interim uses could be accommodated in East Otay Mesa if 
the only improvement in the SR 905 corridor included the widening of Otay 
Mesa Road to six lanes. 

25. The City made suggestions for roadway improvements in Phase 1 
development. 

Department Response: The suggested revisions will be made. 

· 26. The City would like to add more roadways to the traffic monitoring program. 

Department Response: The proposed monitoring program is, for purposes 
of isolating trip making quantities, attributable to land uses in the County. 
Accordingly, monitoring stations would be located in the western boundary 
between City and County jurisdiction. 

27. The City would like to make the traffic analysis comply with the Congestion 
Management Program. 

Department Response: The traffic analysis does comply with the 
Congestion Management Program. 

28. The City states that in Appendix A, Page 5, Scenario 1-A would be 
acceptable if SR 905 is widened. 

Department Response: Scenario 1-A, as presented, provides adequate 
capacity for Phase 1 development. 

29. The City made similar comments regarding Scenario 1-8. 

Department Response: Our report omitted the analysis that was performed 
on that intersection. The figure is also not representative of the analysis 
conducted. We are amending the report text and graphics to show a grade 
separation at this intersection. 

30. The City made similar comments regarding Scenario II. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

31. The City made similar comments about Scenario Ill. 
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Department Response: Comment so noted. 

32. The City commented about development rights between City of San Diego 
and County of San Diego jurisdiction. 

Department Response: The division of development rights is not the 
purpose of the Phasing Plans presented in the Draft Circulation Element. 
The division of acreage between the city and county is for the purpose of 
financing the costs of constructing the First Phase only. The document is 
not proposing any division of development rights on the Otay Mesa. 

33. The City would like to see the increase in border traffic be accounted for in 
the Transportation Phasing Plan. 

Department Response: We agree that traffic across the border at Otay 
Mesa will increase, although it is unlikely that an annual growth rate of 18 
percent can be sustained over a long period of time. Nonetheless, 
continued increase in cross border traffic is expected. Accordingly, the 
expeditious development of SR 905 is encouraged, along with other 
roadways to serve the Otay Mesa area. 

34. The City supplied two pages entitled Proposed Specific Plan Land Use 
Concepts, all of which are planning related issues. 

Department Response: These issues will be addressed separately, as they 
are not environmental issues. 

L. On January 13, 1994, the Otay Water District responded with the following 
concerns: 

1. The District would like the EIR and Specific J:>lan to indicate that the District 
is in the process of updating their Water Resources Master Plan, and that 
the information indicated in the present documents may differ from that to 
be produced for their Master Plan. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

M. On January 14, 1994, the City of Chula Vista Planning Department responded 
with the following concerns: 

1. The City of Chula Vista states that the EIR is a program level EIR, and, as 
such, must evaluate the worst case analysis, identify standards for 
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mitigation of impacts, and then identify specific mitigation measures to avoid 
impacts. 

Department Response: The draft EIR did evaluate a worst case analysis, 
and discussed in detail four different alternatives: the No Project Alternative, 
the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, the Existing Otay Subregional Plan 
Alternative, and an Environmentally Preferred Alternative. Mitigation 
measures were identified to alleviate impacts for all of these alternatives, 
and, for issues where impacts were identified as not being able to be fully 
mitigated (biology and noise), it was so stated. 

2. The City of Chula Vista states that the term "potential" should be deleted as 
it relates to environmental impacts, and that impacts should be quantified 
now. They also stated that at a later date, some impacts may be able to be 
mitigated through subsequent environmental review. 

Department Response: The EIR did quantify the level of environmental 
impacts. It identified impacts on an issue-by-issue basis as either significant 
and not mitigable, significant and mitigable, or as not significant. It is true 
that at a later stage of development, and through the preparation of a 
subsequent environmental document, that the level of impacts of some 
issues may be reduced to insignificant. However, given that no discretionary 
projects are presently proposed, the evaluation of impacts at the Specific 
Plan level was done on a worst case basis. The City of Chula Vista is 
correct in that the phrase "potential", where used in conjunction with 
evaluation of impacts, should be eliminated. 

3. The City of Chula Vista stated that the County should have considered 
alternate sites for the project, as required under a court ruling in the Goleta 
case. 

Department Response: The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan has been 
prepared to plan for the development of appropriate land uses on a specific 
site. The CEQA Guidelines Section 15126(d) requires an EIR to describe a 
range of reasonable alternatives to the proposed project, or to its location, 
that could feasibly attain the project's basic objectives. The project's basic 
objective is to plan for the development of the East Otay Mesa, and the draft 
EIR does describe three on-site alternatives to the proposed project. We do 
not believe the evaluation of off-site alternatives would provide any 
information related to the subject property which would be helpful to the lead 
agency in eliminating or reducing any significant adverse environmental 
effects on-site. 
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In 1983, the County adopted the Otay Subregional Plan as part of the Land 
Use Element of the San Diego County General Plan. In 1990, the Plan was 
amended to designate a portion of the East Otay Mesa as a Specific Plan 
Area. Alternative land uses for the East Otay Mesa, and for industrial 
development within the unincorporated area of San Diego County, were 
considered at that time. Otay Subregional Plan Land Use Policy A.2.a. 
specifies that the Otay Mesa be treated as a single planning and 
development unit because the "Otay Mesa represents an unusual 
opportunity to plan a major regional and international industrial center in a 
comprehensive manner." The Subregional Plan calls for the preparation of 
the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan and sets forth Specific Plan guidelines. 

The current project is an implementation of the Specific Plan requirement in 
the Otay Subregional Plan. The CEQA Guidelines Section 15126(d)(5) 
requires an EIR to set forth only those alternatives necessary to permit a 
reasoned choice. Here, the reasoned choice is limited to an on-site plan for 
the East Otay Mesa. The Goleta II decision to which you refer (Citizens of 
Goleta Valley v. Board of Supervisors [1990] 52 Cal. 3d 553) describes the 
two types of project alternatives at Page 566. The Supreme Court indicated 
that project alternatives typically fall into one of two categories: on-site 
alternatives, which generally consist of different uses of the land under 
consideration; and off-site alternatives, which usually involve similar uses at 
different locations. The Court found that the CEQA establishes no 
categorical legal imperative as to the scope of alternatives to be analyzed in 
an EIR, and that each case must be evaluated on its facts in light of the 
statutory purpose. 

This case involves a decision on which on-site alternative, i.e., which use of 
the land, is best for the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. We find that the 
three on-site alternatives set forth in the draft EIR set forth a reasonable 
range of alternatives under the CEQA that could feasibly obtain the objective 
of this project to plan for the development of the East Otay Mesa. We do 
not believe that a discussion of off-site alternatives, i.e., the discussion of 
similar uses at different locations, is required by the CEQA under the facts 
of this case which involve a specific land use decision for the East Otay 
Mesa. 

4. The City of Chula Vista would like the traffic analysis to use the enhanced 
CEQA process as required by the Regional Growth Management Program. 

Department Response: The analysis of traffic impacts to the region's 
transportation system is therefore assessed per the requirements set forth in 
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the County's Public Facilities Element (PFE) instead of referencing to the 
enhanced CEQA review. 

Therefore, the County's Public Facilities Element impacts to the 
County Circulation Element roads are identified. This includes the 
regionally significant arterials as outlined in the CMP. For instance, 
impacts to 1-805, SR-905, SR-125, Otay Mesa Road, and Otay Valley 
Road are identified. SANDAG'S South Bay Subregional Model was 
used for the analysis. Figure 4-A shows the build 24 hour volumes 
associated with the project. In no case does the project traffic alone 
reduce the level of service on any of the CMP facilities from "D" to "E", 
the County's PFE is satisfied. There are two locations where the total 
24 hour volumes appear to exceed the threshold between "D" and "E", 
however the forecast does not reflect the trip reductions applied to the 
Phase II Progress Plan for TOM and Village Design. The application 
of TOM and Village Design trip reduction factors these volumes would 
be reduced and the level of service would be "D". 

5. There is not an implementation program in the draft EIR as it relates to 
policies in the Circulation Element. 

Department Response: The Circulation Element Polices established and 
adopted in the 1993 update of the plan, reference a regional financing plan 
that has yet to be developed. When a regional plan that includes the three 
jurisdictions in the South Bay, (City of San Diego, City of Chula Vista and 
the County) this project will be required to participate. 

6. The City of Chula Vista would like a wording change for Mitigation Measure 
#2 on Page 4.7-28. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

7. The City notes that transportation improvements for on- and off-site roads 
have not identified any funding sources. 

Department Response: The text of the Specific Plan clearly identifies the 
responsibility for on-site improvements as the project's. The issue of off-site 
regional improvements was discussed in a previous comment. 

8. The alignment of SR 125 is different from that shown on the Otay Ranch 
General Development Plan. 
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Department Response: The alignment shown is that preferred by CalTrans 
and other agencies at the present time. 

9. The ADT on Otay Valley Road east of 1-805 should be updated. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

10. The City of Chula Vista uses Level of Service (LOS) "C" ADT only as a 
recommended design capacity. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

11. Otay Valley Road between 1-805 and Nirvana Street is under construction as 
a six lane Major Road. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

12. The volume on La Media Road north of Lone Star Road is projected to be 
over the LOS "C" criteria that the City of Chula Vista uses. 

Department Response: The volume of 57,000 ADT on La Media is 
· equivalent to a level of service of E; however, the base model used in the 
East Otay Mesa forecast was the Phase I Progress Plan from the Otay 
Ranch, and this volume is overstated. When the East Mesa modeling effort 
was conducted the Phase I Progress Plan was the preferred plan by the 
Otay Ranch project and was the latest available information at the time. The 
subsequent development of a less intensive Otay Ranch Phase II Progress 
Plan resulted in lower traffic volumes on La Media the Phase I Progress 
Plan. The County is now performing a final forecast merging the East Mesa 
SPA with the Phase II Progress Plan the results, which we expect to reduce 
the 57,000 volume to less than 55,000, and this will be incorporated in the 
Final EIR for the East Otay Mesa SPA. 

13. On Page 111-18, Figure 6, a number of corrections should be made. 

Department Response: The suggested corrections will be made. 

14. The possibility of not having Alta Road as a future river crossing should be 
discussed. 

Department Response: Alta Road is a component of the Circulation 
Element, and is depicted as such in the draft Circulation Element. If, at 
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some time in the future, traffic volumes are low, revisions can be made to 
the Circulation Element, deleting this section of the road. 

15. The City of Chula Vista would like a discussion of the possibility of traffic 
using Heritage Road, north to Otay Valley Road, instead of the analysis of 
SR 905 to Heritage Road. 

Department Response: When SR 905 is extended to Heritage Road, much 
of the traffic in the corridor will be on SR 905 instead of Otay Mesa Road. 
The SR 905 freeway alignment would be located south of Otay Mesa Road. 
An interchange and grade separation of Palm Avenue/SR 905 is planned. 

16. The City of Chula Vista would like the Land Use section to provide a 
discussion of all discretionary actions required for project implementation. 

Department Response: A discussion of regulatory provisions, including a 
description of the development review process, land use regulations, 
development standards, and Site Planning and Design Guidelines is found 
in the draft EIR on Pages 3-19 through 3-21. Figure 3-9 outlines a project 
review process to illustrate the various steps individual projects must 
undergo prior to implementation at the discretionary level. In addition, the 
discretionary actions required to implement the present project are 
addressed on Pages 3-21 and 3-22 of the draft EIR. It is not necessary to 
include all regulatory details in these documents since Countywide 
ordinances shall apply unless this area is specifically exempted. 

17. The City of Chula Vista is concerned about the increase in industrially based 
land in the Otay Mesa and South Bay region of San Diego County. They 
state that a jobs/housing imbalance would result because of the decrease in 
residentially zoned land, and that no discussion has been provided about 
the cumulative land use imbalance that already exists on Otay Mesa. They 
would like to see a cumulative land use impact analysis of all existing and 
future growth in the South Bay region. 

Department Response: The project will significantly contribute to an 
improvement in the jobs/housing balance in Major Statistical Area (MSA) 2, 
the MSA of the County in which this project lies. If all projects in the MSA 
are built as planned, the jobs/housing ratio will increase from .86 in 1990 to 
1.38 at buildout (meaning from .86 jobs per housing unit to 1.38 jobs per 
housing unit). Given the residential uses proposed in the City of San Diego 
to the west, and the recently approved Otay Ranch project to the north, most 
of which is residentially based, the jobs to housing balance should improve 
significantly over the present situation. 
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18. The City of Chula Vista states that there are significant and unmitigated land 
use impacts between residential and other uses, policy inconsistencies with 
the Otay Subregional Plan regarding sensitive resources, and the goals and 
plans for the proposed Otay Valley Regional Park. They would also like to 
identify ways in which the sensitive area resource regulations could be 
improved. 

Department Response: We do not concur with this statement. The draft 
EIR evaluates all land use impacts as significant and mitigated. Potential 
land use impacts for residential uses will be mitigated through the 
requirement of approval of Site Plans at the discretionary level. Policy level 
impacts are mitigated through the Site Plan requirement for any projects 
proposed in steep hillside areas and/or sensitive biological resource areas. 
In addition, property owners will have to submit Resource Conservation 
Plans, the functional equivalent of subarea plans required through the 
NCCP process, prior to development in any sensitive lands. 

With regard to the Otay Valley Regional Park, the park is conceptual in 
nature and any inconsistencies between it and the present project will need 
to be addressed by the Park planners when they reach the implementation 
stage. 

A General Plan consistency analysis was performed by Ogden 
Environmental, and indicated that any potential inconsistencies between the 
project and the Otay Subregional Plan will be mitigated at the discretionary 
review level, through the requirements of the Site Plan review process. 

Finally, in regard to a process to strengthen the sensitive resource area 
regulations, these regulations were adopted by the San Diego County Board 
of Supervisors and are applicable Countywide. Revision of these 
regulations would have to be initiated by the Board of Supervisors, including 
a series of public hearings. The sensitive resource area regulations have 
been applied successfully Countywide, and it is the intent of this project to 
apply them where necessary in the East Otay Mesa Specific Planning Area 
to protect sensitive environmental resources that have been identified within 
the boundaries of this project. 

19. The City of Chula Vista would like a discussion of future projects that may 
be proposed either within or adjacent to the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, 
including a County landfill project, a City of San Diego monofil, and a 
composting project. 
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Department Response: These projects are all discussed in the draft EIR, on 
Pages 4.1-10 through 4.1-18, and potential land use incompatibility impacts 
are addressed on Pages 4.1-29 and 4.1-30. The draft El R addresses the 
potential impacts that these projects could cause. However, as none of 
these projects have yet been proposed, it is the responsibility of the 
proponents of these projects to address potential land use incompatibility 
impacts at the time they are initiated. 

20. The City of Chula Vista cites potential mitigation measures between the East 
Otay Specific Plan Area and the proposed Otay Valley Regional Park. 

Department Response: See Response M.18. above. 

21. Potential biological impacts and coordination with the regional habitat 
mapping programs being performed by several jurisdictions should have 
been explained in more detail, according to the City of Chula Vista. 

Department Response: Future project proponents will need to submit Site 
Plans, prepare Resource Conservation Plans, and must coordinate with the 
relevant State and Federal resource agencies in any areas that contain 
sensitive habitat and/or species prior to allowing development in any 
biologically sensitive areas. 

22. The City of Chula Vista would like a cumulative noise analysis on the 
westerly areas of Otay Mesa near 1-805, the southeasterly portion of Chula 
Vista, and upon sensitive biological resources within and adjacent to the 
project area. 

Department Response: "Noise generated by project related traffic is 
expected to cumulatively increase the noise levels at the existing sensitive 
receptors located along the off-site access roadways (draft EIR, Page 4.8-
21 )." Increased noise will affect one house on Otay Mesa Road and 
numerous homes along Otay Valley Road near 1-805. A similar statement is 
found on Page 4.8-26 as it relates to noise impacts upon sensitive habitat. 

Mitigation for noise impacts to off-site residences include the requirement for 
site specific noise studies when roadways adjacent to off-site residences are 
realigned or upgraded (Page 4.8-32). In addition, the draft EIR recognizes 
that impacts to sensitive habitat may not be able to be fully mitigated, but 
does require site specific noise analysis at the discretionary review level. 

23. The City of Chula Vista states that a wastewater peaking factor is incorrect. 
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Department Response: The wastewater peaking factor will be corrected. 

24. The City would like one term to be used for all trunk sewer segments 
identified in the text. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

25. The City would like to know how much flow has been included in the 1999 
sewer capacity assessment. 

Department Response: This is not an environmental issue and will be 
responded to separately. 

26. The City questions an assumption in the report about whether sewer use in 
the trunk sewer will be permanent or temporary. 

Department Response: This is not an environmental issue and will be 
responded to separately. 

27. Construction of the Otay Valley Water Reclamation Plant by 1998 may be 
done by agencies other than that listed in the draft EIR, according to the City 
of Chula Vista. 

Department Response: Comment so noted. 

28. A comment was made about coordination with the City of Chula Vista 
regarding alternatives for wastewater transmission. 

Department Response: Wastewater transmission, treatment, and reclaimed 
water systems will be coordinated with the surrounding water and sewering 
agencies. 

N. On January 14, 1994, the Department of Biology, San Diego State University 
(SDSU), responding for the San Diego Audubon Society, commented with the 
following concerns: 

1. SDSU/Audubon noted a number of discrepancies between the biological 
technical report and the draft EIR. 

Department Response: The 1991 fieldwork was predicated on the fact that 
much of the East Otay Mesa site had been previously surveyed in detail. 
Documentation used included Bauder's 1986 report, the biological 
constraints study for the Rancon project (ERCE 1990), the biological survey 
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and constraints report for the Otay Mesa off highway vehicle park (Westec 
1985), and the biological survey for the East Mesa Detention Facility 
(Westec 1988). All of these are referenced in the biological technical report. 

In addition, focused vernal pool studies were conducted by Ogden in 1993 
for two unrelated projects in the area, both of which are referenced in the 
biological technical report. 

In some cases, existing information was updated or modified based on the 
1991 survey results. In other cases, where no sensitive resources were 
noted in 1991, the existing database was retained. If discrepancies exist 
between the 1991 data and previous studies, it is due to a lack of accurately 
mapped information in the earlier reports. These discrepancies, however, 
do not change the overall findings in the draft EIR, which identify vernal 
pools, potential vernal pool habitat, Coastal sage scrub, and other sensitive 
habitat and/or species as sensitive, worthy of protection, and subject to 
regulatory action. 

Vernal pools in the J-22 complex were numbered for purposes of 
correspondence between County staff and Ogden Environmental. 
References to these numbers were included in the text in error. Pool 6 is 
the long and narrow artificially created pool in the southwest portion of this 
complex, south of the future Lone Star Road. 

2. SDSU/Audubon indicated that most of the discussion is focused on animals, 
not rare plant species, and that agricultural lands present habitat 
opportunities. They also noted that several rare plant and animal species 
may occur in the project area. 

Department Response: Areas mapped as agriculture are areas that were in 
active cultivation during the survey periods. The nature of agricultural 
activities precludes the persistence of most sensitive plant species. No 
vernal pool indicator species were observed during the surveys, nor were 
there any records of any such occurrences. 

It is acknowledged that active and fallow agricultural fields can and do have 
wildlife value, and this is discussed in several places in the documents 
(Biological Technical Report, pp. 32, 78, 80-82, and 84; draft EIR, Section 
4.3.3.2). Agricultural lands are generally not considered restorable for 
sensitive species or convertible to native habitats from a practical, cost 
effective perspective. However, as mentioned above, these lands can be 
useful for certain wildlife species, and preservation of a portion of the 
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agricultural areas was recommended as a potential mitigation measure for 
raptor species. 

Regarding potential on-site habitat for sensitive species, including 
Acantboroiotba llicifolia, Pogogyne nudjuscula, Hemjzonia conjugens, 
Myosurus roi □ irous, and Brodjaea orcuttii, please note that this area has 
been surveyed repeatedly, over several years and climactic conditions. 
Although it is always possible that a new locality may be found for one of 
these species in the future, this possibility is considered low based on 
multiple year surveys with negative results, and extensive surveys 
conducted during a year of exceptional rainfall (1993). 

3. SDSU/Audubon does not think the biological surveys were conducted at the 
correct time of the year. 

Department Response: Vernal pool surveys in 1991 were conducted in May 
and June only after it was determined through visits to known vernal pools 
that vernal pool species were present and detectable during this time period. 
The focus of the surveys was the detection of sensitive vernal pool species, 
and is considered adequate for the majority of these species. Although 
Myosurus roioirous often blooms earlier in the season (April), the presence 
of several other early blooming species provided a good indication that 
conditions were still appropriate for this species, if present. Unless 
unseasonably hot weather occurred during this time period, Myosurus would 
persist in a fruiting stage for some time, thereby being identifiable to 
botanists familiar with the morphological characteristics of this taxon. In 
addition, information from the 1991 surveys was supplemented by both 
earlier and later surveys, which ran the gamut of survey periods. 

Mapping of the J-22 vernal pool area was done for the Rancon project site, 
and was conducted at a 1 "=200' scale, with 1 foot contours. This 
information was transferred to the East Otay Mesa database for purposes of 
presentation and consistency with the rest of the document. The detailed 
mapping was used for analysis and planning purposes. 

0. On January 17, 1994, Melvyn Ingalls responded with the following comments: 

1. Mr. Ingalls does not agree that vernal pools are found on Parcel 646-040-07 
and 08, but rather are low spots resulting from cultivation of the property. 

Department Response: Mr. Ingalls' property is within the boundaries of the 
larger CSA, directly north of the Specific Plan Area. Ogden biologists 
surveyed both the CSA and the Specific Plan Area, with emphasis upon the 
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Specific Plan Area. They identified a vernal pool north of Mr. Ingalls' 
property, with potential vernal pool habitat (no pools identified, but habitat of 
similar type and quality to hold potential for vernal pools) noted on his 
property. Future biological surveys that may be conducted will determine 
the extent, if any, of vernal pools on the Ingalls property. 

P. On January 17, 1994, Mesa 45 responded with a letter written in Spanish. The 
translation of their letter into English is attached to the original. They had the 
following concerns: 

1 . Mesa 45 was concerned with the locations of streets and roadways, sewer 
systems and pumping stations, a potential sewage treatment plant, the 
storm drains, the regional detention (storm water) facility, the future road 
location, and the locations of the vernal pools. They feel that the locations 
of these facilities will adversely impact their land. 

Department Response: The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan was prepared by 
consultants for the County, in conjunction with numerous property owners 
meetings. Development of the plan we are reviewing was a multi-phase 
process, with extensive property owner and public agency participation over 
a three year period. 

The first phase involved extensive data collection on environmental, public 
facility, transportation, and economic factors. During the second phase, 
alternative land use, circulation, and infrastructure concepts were studied 
and evaluated. A consensus preferred plan and phasing strategy were 
agreed upon by County staff and property owners in December 1992. 

Because this was a plan built upon consensus, impacts of the facilities 
needed for ultimate development of the property will be felt by all property 
owners. Although the owners of the Mesa 45 properties feel that the 
infrastructure improvements will adversely effect their land, the overall 
impacts of the Specific Plan have been disbursed as much as possible over 
the entire 3,300+ acre project area. 

In addition, the Mesa 45 property is physically lower in comparison with 
other properties, and water from other properties drains toward Mesa 45. 

Q. On January 17, 1994, the California Native Plant Society (CNPS) responded with 
the following concerns: 
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1. The CNPS believes that the draft EIR is inadequate because it does not 
address the relationship of the Specific Plan Area to the NCCP or MSCP 
habitat conservation programs. 

Department Response: See Response E.1. above. 

2. Impacts to sensitive habitats, specifically Coastal sage scrub, are not 
acceptable. 

Department Response: The EIR addresses impacts to all resources on a 
worst case basis; that is, it assumes that all sensitive habitat and species will 
be eliminated. Provisions have been built into the Specific Plan Area, 
however, that will significantly lessen potential adverse impacts at the 
discretionary level. For example, the Specific Plan Area has identified 
sensitive habitat lands and sensitive species with a "G" Special Area 
Regulator per the requirements of The Zoning Ordinance, which mandate a 
more detailed examination of potential biological impacts at the time of 
subdivision and/or permit review. 

In addition, applicants are required to submit Resource Conservation Plans 
at the permitting stage, and will also need to coordinate with the relevant 
resource agencies to obtain separate permits from these agencies prior to 
development. 

3. The CNPS notes that there should be maximum preservation of Stipa 
grassland, and impacts should be avoided. 

Department Response: Impacts to Stipa grassland will be minimized as 
much as possible. In both the biological technical report and the draft EIR, it 
is stated that "Unavoidable impacts to Stipa grassland in excess of 1 O 
percent are significant and unmitigable. If preservation is not possible, then 
'in-kind' habitat creation/restoration and/or enhancement shall be required. 
Restoration will be conducted in disturbed areas (native or non-native 
grassland, or bare ground) known or suspected to have supported native 
grassland." 

4. The CNPS indicated that a small amount of Southern interior cypress forest 
will be impacted, and that individual trees may be mitigated by replacement, 
but that discrete stands in O'Neal Canyon need to be preserved. 

Department Response: As noted in the draft EIR, up to 15 individual 
cypress trees could be impacted. The draft EIR indicates that replacement 
of the individual trees is a significant but mitigable impact. It is 
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recommended that they be replaced at a 10: 1 ratio. No discrete stands of 
cypress trees will be impacted. 

5. Regarding sensitive plant species, the CNPS prefers that avoidance and 
minimization of impacts be the primary option, similar to that discussed in 
the documents. 

Department Response: Comment so noted, as this is recommended in the 
draft EIR and the biological technical report. 

6. The CNPS notes that up to 4.6 acres of wetlands could be disturbed by the 
project, and that the Federal and State resource agencies have a not net 
loss of wetland habitat policy. 

Department Response: The Department is aware of these policies, and the 
individual properties on which wetland habitats exist will need to deal with 
these issues at the time of permit application. 

7. The CNPS notes that preservation of the J-22 vernal pool'complex is 
warranted, and that further survey work is needed for the potential vernal 
pool area near the border. 

Department Response: Comment so noted, and this is stated in the 
documents. 

8. Several sensitive plant species were listed by the CNPS, and a 
recommendation was made about preserving O'Neal Canyon as a,wildlife 
corridor. 

Department Response: The majority of O'Neal Canyon is outside the 
Specific Plan Area boundary, but within the CSA boundary. It is recognized 
in the documents that it functions as an important wildlife corridor, and 
supports several sensitive plant and animal species. 

9. The CNPS made several comments regarding the Otay tarplant, and noted 
the requirement for consultation under the State Endangered Species Act. 

Department Response: See Response Q.7. above. 

10. The CNPS does not agree with the finding of non-significance for the San 
Diego County needlegrass. 
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Department Response: The draft EIR indicates that impacts to more than 
ten percent of the San Diego County needlegrass would be significant and 
not mitigable. 

11. Table 4.3-8 in the draft EIR does not list cumulative impacts for Spiny rush, 
San Diego County viguiera, and San Diego barrel cactus, nor is there 
mitigation listed for Otay manzanita. Potential indirect impacts should also 
be listed in this Table. 

Department Response: Cumulative and indirect biological impacts are 
addressed on Pages 101-103, 148-150, 150-165, and 177-181 of the 
biological technical report. Otay manzanita is found on the Otay Mountain 
Truck Trail, outside Specific Plan Area boundaries. 

12. The CNPS believes that the draft EIR is inadequate, and that the Specific 
Plan Area is incompatible with the MSCP and the NCCP. 

Department Response: The Department believes that the draft EIR is 
adequate per the requirements of the CEQA, and identifies impacts to 
biological resources and noise as significant and not mitigable with the 
project as proposed. A Statement of Overriding Considerations is included 
in the final EIR to allow for the project to proceed as proposed. The 
relationship of the project to the MSCP and the NCCP is discussed in 
Response E.1. above. 

R. On January 25, 1994, a letter was received from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, after the close of the public review period, with the following comments: 

1. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service would like the County to prepare and 
submit a subarea plan for the southern portion of the County pursuant to the 
upcoming requirements of the NCCP. 

Department Response: As the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is aware, the 
County of San Diego has been working with the affected jurisdictions in the 
area, including the City of Chula Vista, the City of San Diego, and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service to prepare a subarea plan for the southern portions 
of San Diego County. This is an on-going and cooperative process on the 
part of all these jurisdictions, and has not yet been completed. 

The East Otay Mesa project precedes the conclusion of the subarea plan 
process, but takes into account the importance of habitat planning and the 
preservation of open space through a number of mechanisms. This 
includes the requirement of a "G" Sensitive Area Regulation to deal with 
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natural areas prior to development in these locations; the submittal of a Site 
Plan to address these issues; the preparation of Resource Conservation 
Plans prior to development; and, the ultimate dedication of open space to be 
preserved in perpetuity upon subsequent project approval. 

2. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service notes that 280 acres of Coastal sage 
scrub has been designated low quality, but supports 4 pairs of California 
gnatcatchers. They indicate that development within the 280 acres would 
likely constitute a "take" of the gnatcatcher, and that no explicit mitigation 
has been offered to alleviate the potential impacts. 

Department Response: It was stated in the draft EIR that four pairs of 
gnatcatchers could be impacted as a result of the proposed project. The 
mitigation presented, since there is at present no project upon which to 
assess possible impacts, is the use of the "G" Sensitive Area Regulation, 
the Site Plan requirement, the preparation of Resource Conservation Plans, 
and ultimate dedication of open space easements at the discretionary 
review stage. The issue of the potential "take" of gnatcatcher will be 
decided by the State and Federal resource agencies at the time of permit 
application. 

3. The Service would like clarification regarding the 43 pair of gnatcatcher 
within the CSA beyond the disturbed Coastal sage scrub, and what 
proportion of the pairs occur in the "G" areas. 

Department Response: Based on a worst case analysis, the proposed 
Specific Plan Area could directly impact 18 documented gnatcatcher pairs 
and indirectly impact 4 additional pairs. Of these 18 pairs, the industrial 
district could impact 9 gnatcatcher pairs directly and 2 pairs indirectly. The 
hillside residential district could impact an additional nine pairs directly, and 
two pairs indirectly. Therefore, there are 25 pairs of gnatcatcher that would 
not be impacted. 

4. The Service is concerned about the future of the J-22 vernal pool complex, 
in that it could contribute to the degradation of the complex. They are also 
concerned about the potential vernal pool complex near the border. 

Department Response: The majority of the J-22 vernal pool complex would 
be preserved under the plan, with potential impacts to two of the seven 
identified. Any impacts to these pools must be addressed at the 
discretionary permit stage, through local, State, and Federal regulatory 
review. The potential vernal pool complex near the border will be addressed 
through the requirement of detailed biological surveys during the permit 
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5. The Service is concerned about potential indirect biological impacts from 
potential projects that could occur within the Specific Plan Area boundary, 
including SR 125, alternative landfill sites, a sludge processing plant, a 
raceway, and an off highway vehicle park. 

Department Response: Potential biological impacts from these projects will 
be addressed at the implementing permit stage. For now, the locations of 
sensitive biological resources have been identified through the Specific Plan 
process, and impacts to these species will be mitigated when projects are 
proposed in these areas. 

6. The Service is not convinced that the mechanisms to be used to protect and 
preserve significant biological resources will be effective. 

Department Response: The "G" Designator is a tool of The Zoning 
Ordinance that mandates closer examination of sensitive biological 
resources when discretionary permits are requested. No permits can be 
issued until all biological issues have been resolved. Since no permits have 
presented been applied for, the County cannot mandate the dedication of 
open space easements at the General Plan or Specific Plan level. Potential 
impacts to significant biological resources will be mitigated when projects 
are proposed in the biologically sensitive areas. 



DEPARTMENT OFT.HE TREASURY 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

SAN DIEGO, CA 

Mr. Gary Fink 
Environmental Management Specialist III· 
County of San Diego 
Department of Planning and Land Dse 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Diego, California 92123 

Dear Mr. Fink: 

.t:t-1, 

FAC-4-SD:I:ED 

We have received the County San Diego Draft Environmental 
Impact Report, Draft Specific Plan for East Otay Mesa, Related 
General l'lan .Amendment (GPA 94-02), and Zone Reclassification (R93-
008), Log Bo. 93-19-6. 

I I 

We can not respond to the Draft with regard to the proposed 
new Port of Entry without prior approval from the Governments of 
the United States and Mexico. Any such proposal aust be submitted / 
through the Department of State for the appropriate permits. once · 
permits and diplomatic notes were obtained, a request for a 
designated crossing would then have to be published in the Federal 
Register for comments by CUStoms Headquarters. 

A further review by my staff indicates that this proposal, in 
addition to the previous proposals which have already been 
approved, e. g., the J>ennery Ranch, Bidden !'rails, the Otay Rio 
Business Park, Otay Corporate Center Borth, South Palm Nobile B011e 
Park, Palm Vista Estates, and the Gateway Fair Commercial Center, 
will significantly impact the volume of traffic cm the •M•-•• 

In addition, ezpanded cargo activities at the Otay Mesa Port 
of Entry, which will be cmapleted and operational by June 1994, the ') 
approved developments listed above, and the·p~sed development in;.._ 
your Draft will significantly 1ncre- the volmae -of traffic 
utilizing Highway 117, SR-9O5 and SR-125, whim cmaplete. 

We are concerned about this volume of traffic. !'berefore, we 
strongly recommend that all freeway-to-freeway. interchanges be 
built-out prior to completion of these developaants. 

we appreciate the opportunity to revi 
plans. If you have any questions, please th 
Dhillon at 619 557-5360 extension 111 or 21 

.... ,,. • ., 'ff'\. r,1~1C'T DIAECTOFI OF CUSTOMS. 110 WEST AIH ST'REET. 8UITE 12DD. UN DIEGO. CAUF0NU. mo,a. 
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.8&ll DJ.ego, CA •2073 

Deceml:>er ~s. 1993 

Mr. Mark Carroll, A.I.C.P. 
Associate P!anner 
Department ~f Planning• Land Ose 
County Of San Diego 
8525 Qibbs I>r., Suite 100 
San t>iego, CA 92123 

t>ear Mr. Carroll: 

Rei Ba•t Otay lla■a Speci~ic PlaD 

It beeame evident while · reacling the Sp.a-:ific Plan that the 
development of -:he East Mesa is solely contingent upon the 
construction of $~.ate Route 125. 'l'he supporting circulation 
routes to t!'.is Fref:WIIY have been laid out, a~d I have a coneern 
regarding the path · taken by Paseo ne Las Am--=icas. This road is 
currently established in the City of San Diego portion of the 
Otay Mesa·devei"opinent1 however, it is proposed., when entering the 
East Mesa Specific Plan area. to do a forty-five degree 
transition to the east and then resume its northerly pattern. 

'!'here are· only five hames in the East Mesa currently int-.ahited, 
and this road appears to take two homes out. Other than 
providing tl'.9 land owner in this section access on both sides of 
this road, there is no apparent reason for its D10Ve off the 
section line < strai ;rht northe:rly track) • '!'be he.lance of the 
roads in this plan tollow or nearly follow original sectiOll.lines 
as laid out in years past • 

. 
we do not understand the rationale for the alignment of Paseo t>e 
I.as Americas and would appreciate your .reascming for such 
alignment and the need to proceed directly through the path of 
same of the homes on the Mesa. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Andrew B. C 11 . -H~a rt '-d 
~~ Campbeil~ 

Wallace E. Wetna~e -#~/ f ... ·. 
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December 27, 1993 

Mr. Mark Carmll, A.I.c.P. 
Associate Planner 
Depanment of PJ•nning ad Land Use 
County of San Diego 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Diego, Califomia 92123 

Re: East OtaJ Mesa Specific Plan 

Dear Mark: 

John M. Shaw 
DEVEU>PMENT 

C. 

Upon review of the Draft Envimnmmttal Impact Report for the East 0tay Mesa 
Specific Plan, I must raise the following apparent discrepancy between the EIR. amd 
previously estabJisbed mitiptitm measures on our property. 

Specific referm is made to paps ES-2 and Table 4.3-5 of the EIR. in which the / 
J22 cnmplez mmp!ian caDs fm 1~ ntemion of the complel. 1bis is not the • 
mitiptian our orpnh:alian bad neac,tiated with the Comat)' ad ff nJrimatdy 
required will create, sipificam lmdsbip on our cffans to de9e1op om J>lOpenJ m .-
armrdance with the mmsianed area General Plan· and, u pointed out m other · #; 
paniom of the im fi.e. paps 4.3-52 and 11>, wm be v.inaaDy i.e4wp1,1e to ·preserve ' 
intact .tJi the IUDOIIDmDI Ulfrastractme deve1apmmlt. The mitipliDD agreement 
u d.ncomemecl in the Coauty Jetter dated September29, 1993 will aDow us to move 
fmwanf in a lopcal, e:uviru111ot:mally IOIIDd and ftn~daJly iespnnsible manner-

J WOD1d p:atly ~-,oar mistwe m favmably leSOfflDI this mu. 

M. Shaw 
'lie!DC. Jr Vice President 
Devdopmellt 

cc: Robert H.S. Kirkpatrick 
Joe Ellis - Solidas 

2'7'720JdllnmaA,,... 
T__._ Cet:kflllil "2JIO 
(7M)6'76-666& 



September 29, 1993 

John Shaw 
Rancon Realty Funds 
27720 Jefferson Avenue 
Temecula, California _92590 

4-'14 

' 
• I • • • . - .. 

RANCON ZS3 ACRE PARCEL, NORTHEAST CORNER OF OTAY MESA AND HARVEST ROADS, 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES 

Dear Hr. Shaw: 

This letter is in response to your request regarding environmental issues 
relating to your parcel on Otay Mesa, and its relationship to the Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan and Environmental Impact Report. As you are aware, cultural and 
biological studies have been performed on your property, both by Rancon under 
the County's direction and by County consultants as a part of the Specific 
Plan Work Program. Based ui,on these studies and the planning effort of the 
Specific Plan consultants, the course of action outlined below is tentatively 
acceptable to County staff. However- be advised that development of your 
property will be subject to approval by all concerned Federal and State 
wildlife agencies and certification of the final Environmental Impact Report 
by the Board of Supervisors. 

The area (approximately SO: acres) lying northeast of the proposed Lone Star 
Road Prime Arterial on the proposed Otay Mesa Specific Plan will reuin 
undeveloped due to the presence of vernal pools, cultural sites, wetlands, and 
steep slopes. The area southwest of Lone Star Road ■ay be allowed to develop 
in accordance with the approved Specific Plan, subject to the following 
restrictions proposed by Rancon and any other mitigation measures required by 
the Federal and State wi1dlife agencies: 

1. All cacti south of Lone Star be transplanted to the north. This is 
workable provided there is the correct slope, soil type, exposure, and 
moisture. 

-. 
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2. That an attempt be made to create a new vernal pool northeast of Lone 
Star Road. The wildlife agencies may also require successful creation of 
a comparable off-site vernal pool and/or additional off-site mitigation. 

i. That a •hc1e• be created east of Lene Star tc replace the borrow site on 
the west. 

4. That Coastal sage scrub be seeded in the area north and east of Lone-Star 
Road. 

S. That existing vernal pools located northeast of Lone Star be enhinced, 
improved, and maintained in accordance with an approved resource 
management plan by Federal and State wildlife agencies. 

Please note that the implementation of these proposed restrictions will be 
developed in greater detail at a later stage, based on further biological 
studies, and will eventually be made conditions of project approval. 

.. .· 

The environmentally sensitive property designated industrial, located south of 
Lone Star Road, will be subject to a •G• Sensitive Area Designator. This will 
trigger environmental review and incorporation of these mitigation measures 
prior to development or the issuance of grading permits. 

Based upon the land uses proposed in the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, the 
restrictions outlined above will provide for a logical, unified area for 
development southwest of Lone Star Road, and preserve the significant 
environmental resources to the north and east. Formal input from the wildlife 
agencies, such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the talifomia 
Department of Fish and Game, will occur during the 45 day public review period 
on the Environmental Impact Report. At the conclusion of the public review 
period, we will have an official response from these agencies regarcHng the 
adequacy of the proposed mitigation •asures and will share that information 
with you. Your property will not have precise project-specific mitigation 
requirements until such ti• as a development application or grading penait is 
submitted. Approval for any disturbance of habitat-is required by the 
wildlife agencies prior to any work taking place. · 

Recently, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service listed four endangered plant and 
animal species as endangered that occupy vernal pool habitat. Eryngiuai is 
located in one of the pools located south of Lone Star Road. It is possible 
that this Federal action may completely prohibit the destruction of that pool. 
When the Service has reviewed the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan and 
Environmental Impact Report, we will have more specificity regarding the 
proposed mitigation measures. 

c.., .. 
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I hope this information provides you with some direction as to the use of you, 
property. Should you have additional questions or concerns, please contact 
M~r~rro11 at 694-2976 or Gary Fink at 694-3016. 

~n7ly/' ./' r . 

j(U? ~ 
ROBERT E. ASHER, Chief 
Special Projects Section 

c:: .Shawna Anderson, Ogden Environmental 
Bryan Grunwald, Planning Consultant 
Marina Brand, Depart•nt of Planning and Land Use 
Mark Carroll, Department of Planning and Land Use 
John Desch, Department of Planning and Land Use 
Mike Evans, Department of Planning and Land Use 
T• Oberbauer, Department of Planning and Land Use 

AUTHOR\FSL TRMCl. 993 .··· 

. -

' 



lfflCE a, TME COIIIIISIIONP 
UNrTID STA TES IECTl0N 

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY ANO WATER COMMISSION 
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO 

Mr. Gary R. Fink 
Department of Planning and Land tJse 
County of San Diego 
5201 Ruffin Road, suite B. 
San Diego, C&lifornia 92123-1666 

Dear Mr. Fink: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the East otay Mesa Specific 
Plan, dated Octol:>er, 1993 (GPA 94-02; Log No. 93-19-6). Also 
subject to review and cOJIIJllent with the EIR are the Draft East 
Otay Mesa: Site Planning and Design Guidelines, dated October, 
1993, and the Draft East otay Mesa Specific Plan (Specific Plan), 
dated November, 1993. 

The Em addresses the potential environmental impacts resulting 
froa the development of the proposed land uses in the Specific 
Plan. l'.t i• understood that the East Otay •-a Specific Plan 
Area (SPA) encoapassu an ar- of nearly a,110 hectaru (3,282 
acres) in southwestern San Diego County extending generally 
southerly from the Otay River Valley to the United Statu border 
with Mexico. The SPA sbar- its southern boundary with the 
United States and Mexico international lxnmdary, and the Specific 
Plan proposes industrial, C01111ercial, and hillside development on 
the land within the SPA. 

on November 5, 1992, you were provided information on the 
authority, scoping comments, and concerns of ~e United states 
Section of the International Boundary and Water COmmission, 
United States and Mexico (USDWC), for the proposed EIR. Your 
consideration of our cOJ11JDenta 1• appreciated in the preparation 
of the subject documents. · 

General comments on the Draft.Em: 

one concern, as stated in EIR section 4.1, page 4.1-27, is that 
the East Otay Mesa SPA dou not reference or make provisions for 
Boundary Monument No. 252, and that potentially significant 
impacts could occur to that structure. l'.t is strongly 
recommended that th• Specific Plan i. aaended to provide the 
necessary precautionary measures to ensure that it will not be 
disturbed. It is understood that Policy c-4 of the Specific Plan 
(Specific Plan, page 44) does provide for a right of way along 
the United States and Mexico border slightly aore than 9 -ters 
(30 feet) wide which will accommodate an access road and utility· 

,._,. 
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easement. This easement will possibly provide a sufficient 
buffer to protect the international boundary, monuments and 
border markers; however, it is preferred that the Specific Plan 
be amended to provide the necessary precautionary measures to 
ensure that the border zone will not be disturbed. Such 
precautionary measur- should include language that activities 
within the .a~uffer zoneii~~1t1!fied din Specific Pl1an Policy C-4 / . 
shall not ... pede the v s.u1 1ty an permanent·p acement of the 
international l,oundary monuments and/or JDarlters, fences shall J:»e 
offset from the international boundary line by a distance of not 
less than 1.s meters (5 feet), and no waste or roadway· 
construction materials shall be permitted to be piled in the 
areas· near tbe international mundary •. · .. 

The Eill indicates.that an approximately 0.3 meter (1~0 foot) 
distance is to be. :maintained from Boundary Monument lfo. 252 to 
mitigate potential impacts. lfot withstanding the buffer zone 
provided by Policy. c-4, it is preferred that this distance be 
increased to at least 1.5 aeters (about 5 feet). This should 
provide adequate separation for any future maintenance or other 
work that the USIBWC aigbt need to conduct at this site • . 

'l'he 18 meters (60 feet) wide strip of pulic lands, reserved by 
Presidential Proclamation in 1107 (copy attached), is located in 
Section 33 in tbe -sternao■t portion of the SPA. 'l'he reserved 
land i• located adjacent to tbe international lx)undary within 
1'18S, RIE, Sec. 33. This location should neither affect nor be 
affected by the Specific Plan; however, you should be aware of 
its location and provide for its preservation in any activiti
planned for tbe SPA. 

In Em Section 4.6, hydrology and water quality are discussed, 
and you d-cr!J:»e the SPA u being contained.within three 
watersheds: otay River, Mexico, and City of San Diego. on Em 
page 4.6-1, tbe impacts within the Mexico Watershed are d-cribed 
as not significant with the illplaentation of tbe regional 
detention basins to control the southward flows from the SPA. 
'l'he USIBWC is concerned thait th-• structures will be si11ilar to ,,J.__ 
that used at otay Internet onal Center, located -t of and 
adjacent to the otay Mesa port of entry. Soon after this 
structure went into operation, erosion occurred in Mexico and tbe 
Mexican Government filed a fonaal coaplaint. A satisfactory 
resolution to this probla is yet to Occ:m'. The USIBWC cannot 
endorse the use of such structures in the future for the control 
of runoff froa the United states watershed toward llexico. It is 
requested that the USIBWC be included as a coordinating agency 
for tbe planning and development of regional and on-site stora 
water drainage detention facilities within the llexico Watershed 
to ensure impacts associated with the construction, operation and 

I 



maintenance of these structures do not occur either in Mexico or 
to the international boundary. 

EIR Section ,.11.7 indicates that no wastewater collection system 
exists in the SPA, and two alternatives are considered to address 
the wastewater needs for the SPA: Metro Connection ..and onsite 
~eatment Plant. The proposed onsite treatment plant.is 
deacril,ed as a conventional secondary activated treataent plant 

.D. 

with tertiary reclamation facilities consisting of filtration and 
disinfection to provide unrestricted irrigation. A provision for 3 
a))out 84 days of effluent storage is required by the C&lifornia -
Regional water Quality Control Board for •wet weather years• when 
reclaimed water is not in demand. Based on Figure ,.11-, (EIR 
page 4.11-30), two options are considered for these reservoirs 
located north and nortb-•t from the proposed 25 hectares (10 
•er-) wastewater treatment plant site located adjacent to-the 
'Dnited States and Mexico international boundary due east from· 
otay International Center. It is requested that the USDWC be 
included in the coordination and developaent of plans for this 
proposed wastewater treatment plant to ensure impact■ asaociatec! 
with the construction, operation and maintenance of thia plant do 
not occur either in Mexico or to the international Jxnmdary. 

'.rhe USDWC in ita review of the alternativea to the proposed 
Specific Plan baa a preference for the enviromaentally preferred 
alternative discussed on EIR pages s-21 tbrough s-,1. Thia 
alternative appears to have fewer impacts within the Mexico 1/ 
Watershed. Although the impacts diacu■aed on EIR page 4.&-8 for -, • 
the Mexico Watershed are lliti9able by implaentation of the .. 
regional detention msina, the USIBWC ~ have reservations 
(stated alxwe) about their adetpate control of surface runoff 
unless included, u requeated, ill t:beir planning and developaent. 

Specific cmmaenta on the Draft Em: 

'.rhe American International ltacavay (on EIR page 4.1-10) ia alao 
referred to•• the San Diego International Jtaceway (on ED page 5 
,.1-1s, Figure 4.1-7). flle uae of tb-e two na .. • occm:s • 
frequently in several other locations within the EDl, and it is 
auggested that a single name be ued to reduce confusion. 

Reference is made on EIR page ,.2-u to •section i.1.1 of the 
Specific Plan• regardin9 vrading 9Uidelines1 there evidently 1a 
no aucb section in the Specific Plan. Apparently this reference ~
abould be changed to Section 1.1 of the Bast otay lleaa: Sita 
Planning and Design Guidelines in vhic:b grading requirement■ are 
discussed. 

on EIR page , • &-a, 2nd paragraph, 1st aentence, change •u. s. 7. 
section• to •u.s. Section.• 



General comments on the Draft Site Planning and Design 
Guidelines: 

])_ 

In Guidelines Section 1.1, page 6, language should be included to 
ensure that if grading is proximal to the United States and 
Mexico international boundary it shall not impede the visibility 
and permanent placement of the intemational.boundary ■onWDents fjf-' 
nor shall the·grading cause an incr-se of total volWDe, peak U 
runoff, or flow concentration across tbe border. llao, no waste 
or roadway construction materials shall be permitted to·~ piled 
in the areas n~ the international boundary. . 

In Guideline• Chapter 4, pag- 29 tbrough 31, it is requested 
that the USIBWC be a reviewing agency for all site plan 
applications adjacent to tbe international boundary or located on 
international drainages. The USIBWC should, at tbe least, 
receive for review a copy of those itm identified 1:,y nmnmira 2, 
3, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 in the Site Plan Review process. 

General Commenta··on the Specific Plan: 

In Specific Plan Chapter 2.s.2, page 71, include the usmwc •• a 
coordinating agency for the development of an on-site wastewater 
treat■ent facility (Policy PF-4) to ensure i■pacts associated 
with tbe construction, operation and ■aintenance of this plant do 
not occur either in Mexico or to the international boundary. 

In Specific Plan Cbapter·2.s.,, page 72, include the USIBWC a• a 
coordinating agency for tbe planning and developaent of regional 
and on-site stora water drainage detention facilities (Policy 
PP-6) to ensure impacts associated with the construction, 
operation and maintenance of tb-e atrw:turu do not occur either 
in Mexico or to tbe international boundary.· 

Coordination for proposed wastewater treat■ent facilitiu and 
water quality issues should be conducted tbrough Jlr. Oatx,me 
Linguist, Division Engineer, Bnviromlental llanagaent Division, 
at this address or call 915/534-6704, and for st.or■ water 
drainage issues should be conducted through Jlr • .James Robinson, 
Jr., Division Engineer, Water Resources lnvuti9ations Division, 
at this address or call 915/534-6707. 

Thank you again for tbe opportunity to provide our comments on 
the Draft East otay Mesa EIR, Site Planning and Design 
Guidelines, and Specific Plan. lie look forward to working with 
you to insure that international impacts are not caused i:,y any 
proposed development in the SPA. Pl•••• provide•• with two (2) 
copies each of the subject final docmaents when they are 
completed. Also provide one (1) copy each of the subject final 



- s -

documents to Mr. c.w. Ruth, San Ysidro Projects Engineer, P.O. 
Box 434232, San Ysidro, California 92143. 

4-\D\ 

s:Z:i)~J, ' 
Conrad c;. • Jteyu, Jr. 
Principal Engineer, Planning 

Attachment: 
Presidential Proclamation of 1907 



~1! tbc ]Prc~lt°'c-n: cf 1bc tlnltc~ State~ c,f Btncricn, 

B ~rocla1nation._ 

o\\·, tnerc ore. • uol>OJl ,~nu·. re 1 Dt •t 
States. do hereb:· declare. proclaim and make kno,\"n tha! there are hereby 
resen·ed from entry, sett.lement or other form of aprropriation under the · 
public land la,\"S and set apart as a public resen-ation. alJ public lands \\"itnin 
sixty feet oi the intema1ional boundaty bet\\"een the United States and the 
Republic of Mexico, \\"ithin the State of California and the Territories of 
Arizona and !\ e\\· Mexico; and where any rh·er or stream forms anJ· pan 
of said international boundary line. this resen-ation shall be construed and 
taken as extending to and includinS? all public .ands m-longing to the 
U nite:i St:tes \\"hicb lie \\"itl-,in sixty !eet of the margin of sucb ri,•er or 
stream. 

Excepting from the force and ef'ect of this proclamation all lands \\"hich 
are at this datt- embraced in any 1-:~I entry or co\9ered by any la,rlul filing. 
selection or right~ of way dulJ· of record in the proper t: nited State~ Land 
Office. or upon \\"hich an~- ,-alid settlement has been made pursuant to law, 
anci the natutor:'· perioc \\"ithin which to make entry or filing of record 
has not e.xpired : and also exceJ"tini all 1:nch \\"hich at thi~ date arc: :m
b:-aced within an~- ,,·ithdrawal or reser\·ation for any use or purpose to which 
thii resen·ation for eustorns purposes is repugnant: .Prr.·id~d. that these 

.: ... -•. ~- ~;~~S,sC:J>ti~-~-:~-l .119; ~D~~~ applf 16' 1fI ~'1-iati.,,:.~ .. ~~--~~~-; ... · ... 
:e!?~.;>:~~~~-: ---~~-sealer a;:.~~~~,~-~---.. . : . . . . 
--~;~-~~~.~~•:•---.~- ._: . .-M --.- . :-~-:. ~ - . .......... --------~~ . ·- .. ,,. -. ,,.._ _ _,.,,,. " . ···- .· 

. · . . _ . - . . !lfl'lfflf,,iSilpfJ .•. •. _ : ;",. . w • ~ • . • .. ..,, _ · 
-.. . , .. £~: -.:i~.:.-~ilJ "6•rlil:r -- 1Jie 'Jliiil -stri ... w:,.··- . -~· - - .· -.. 

• ~-~;~.t_:;~p•~.-;-~~-: ·id..J' ~- _:.:..~ Z- .. L.1!-~_s:...;_;_"t.,'-.i'~.,.--~~ •--~r,.p&!\ 
~-~-• .......... --.· m.v 111& ~ aw.. IPIDuui. .. u.ur. ...... •Y••9111. ... or nc- Pl': •:. -eic:~.-..:. .... -·-.1. . •r- - . 

wh:ite,·cr. so long as the rcsen·atic1n of ;;:ime under this pi;,c,clan1ation shall 
continue ir. force. 

1n 'WUtnc~~ 't!mbcrcof, 1 h:-a,·e hereautc, set mJ~ hand and caused 
the seal oi the t: nited States to be affixed. 

Do~E at the CitJ· of \\"ashington this :i;th day of Ma~·. in 
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and / f D 

[ SE,\l .. J se,·en. ar.d of the 1 ndc:pendt:nce of the t: nitcd States 
the one hundred :ind thi~·-fi~ 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
y the Prc.idcnt: 

EL:Hr RooT 
~"rla~· •f ~~alt. 
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GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH 
1400 TENTH STREET 
SACRAMENTO. CA 95814 

G&JtrJL.rnat 
comcti 01' SU z,mc;o, 1»1'%.V 
5201 JUIF#DI 1101D, SV1'IZ B 
SU DD:GO, CA 12123 

January,, 1994 

Slab;tect:1 Dft m&r KESA SPECD'IC l'?.U ·~ #1 12101099 

Dear GUI' a. l'ID.: 

F -· 

lfbe State C1eariD;hou•• ha• •w:mitt•d the altoYe named draft Zm'ironmental %11lp&ct: 
llepoft (Ent) to Nlect:ed state agenc:i•• for reY1Mr• 'fM reYiew peri.od 111 DDW clONCS 
and tbe CCllliiWUt• frm the reapondin; apncy(i••> ia(are) encloaed. On the ncloNd 
•~• of CmlpletJ.ola foaa fDII vU1 not;e that tbe Cle&r1Dg'bolaN laaa cbeckad tbe 
avem:1• tbat baw c e ellted. •1-• raYiew t:be ■=J.ce of Cmlpletion to maw t:bat 
your C'C •= pac::kage 111 c:caplete. If t:be .,. , ,en~ pac::kage 111 not 1D order, p1 .... 
~Uy tbe State Clearillgboue 1 ■dlately. ••a:zbar to refer to t:be pm;ect:•• 
eJ.gbt-clig1t atat:e Cl.earingboll•• lt1!PMr •o tbat - -y raapolld puaaptly. 

Pl .... DOt:e tbat a.ctJ.cm 21104 of tbe California hbUe --•-=-•Code~ 
tbat1 

•a rnprmaible qacy or Dtber ,ablie ~ ■11&11 only aaJa ■llbatam;iw 
cc •n~ revardi.llg ~ act:1-.: :·lea ilmal..t ill a project: vhLab an v1tllin 
a anaa of eapert.1■e of t:be ageaoy or wb1c:b an ~ to • earried DB 
or approwad l,y tbe agnoy.• 

CclWNtll'ting agene1e■ an alao ~ br ~ INtC'tJ.aa to ■app»rt their cc ■nt:■ 111~ 
apec::U1c docl ■-atatJ.cm. ·. 

-nae■- c 11 •1.u an forwarded far ,oar w 111 preparJat yaaz- f1na1 sm. Sllola1d JOII 
DNd m iDfomatirm or ciaru~. - raa ■-1 tbat JOII c:m:mu:t tbe ~ ~,1e.,. ';· 

. . . 
4fb1a latter ac:Jmawledgell tbat J011 llaft c plied 111~ t:be ftaa C1.e&rillgtlouN ft'W'iaw 
~ for draft tmYizDwDta.1 doe• Nata, ~ to t:be C.llfozm.a 
SDT1rmlmeat&l. Quality Act:. Pl .... COD1:aft Jlark Goa• at (911) 44S-0&1J U yaa ba,.. 
any tJU•■tirm■ revarding the eDY~ nYiew pr:oc::eaa. · 



STA11 OI CA~ IIISOUaCIS AGINCY ----------------------------· ·- •--------DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
DI GOLDIN IN0IL 11111 IO 
•OMO IIACM. CA talCIZ 

~.310) 590-5113 
@ 

E... 
December 30, 1993 

Mr. Gary Fink 
County of San Diego 
Department of Planning and Land Use 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Diego, califarnia 92123-1666 

Dear Mr. Fink: 

Draft BDviromaental %11pac:t aepozt (DE%&) for 
· i Bast otay Kesa &pacific: Jtlu 
acs 12101011, au Diego eoanty 

'l'he Department of Fish and Game (Depart:aent) has reviewed 
the DEIR and related Specific Plan for the East ot:ay Mesa Area, 
in the southern part of San Diego county. The proposed project 
would encompass the development of 3,300 •er- within a 20-year 
time frame into mixed industrial, co-ercial, roadways and 
residential land uses. Approxillately 830 acres of coastal sage 
scrub are within the Specific Plan Area (SPA), '75 acres of 
chaparral, 28 acres of native vrassland, 18 acres of vernal 
pool/mima mound habitat and lesser &11ounts of other native 
habitats. Non-native grasslands and agriculture account for 
approximately 2,151 acres within the SPA. Tbe Department'• 
cmmaents and recmmaendations follow: 

-1. The SPA lies within th• City of san Diego•• Multiple Speci .. 
conservation Plan (MSCP) area and contain• coastal sage 
scrub habitat, which is the focus of the Stat•'• Natural 
communities conservation Planning (HCCP) progr-~· !'be DEDl 
fails to adequately address project uapacts and aitigation 
relative to these regional conservation planning efforts. 
'l'he plans are referred to in the doCUJDent, but the results 
of the plans should be incorporated into the design of the / 
SPA. Approximately 552 acres of coastal sage· scrub will be • 
impacted in the SPA, if the project as proposed is . 
implemented. 'l'be biological technical report states on page 
104 that •impacts to coastal sage scrub within the proposed 
SPA appear to be inconsistent with the regional habitat 
conservation plans currently being developed•. 'l'be 
Department concurs with the stat-ents made in this report 
that impacts to coastal sage scrub and the california 
gnatcatcher within this SPA are significant and potentially 
unmitigable. Direct, indirect and cuaulative impacts are 
inadequately mitigated. 

' 
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Mr. Gary Fink 
December 30, 1993 
Page Two 

2. The plan proposes to conserve high resource value areas 
(east hillsides, Johnson Canyon and the area west of Johnson 
canyon) by placing a Rural Residential (a low density use) 
designation on them. Placing the low density use .2_. 
designation over these areas does not ensure that the 
remaining habitats will have long-term conservation value. 
Low density merely fragments the residual habitats and 
increases the negative •edge effects• associated with 
development. 

The text is unclear in its treatment of mitigation.· On.page 
s of the Executive Summary (Conservation and Open Space), it 
states •the areas where mitigation of sensitive resources is 
proposed are planned for Mixed Industrial and Commercial 
land use, see Figure 0-2•. Later in this section, the 
report states •It is the objective of the Specific Plan to 
encourage the acquisition or exaction of Rural Residential 
planned land use for open space as a potential means of 3 
mitigating environmental impact of development on areas • 
planned for Mixed Industrial and commercial land use, if 
consistent with State and Federal laws•. These statements 
of resource mitigation policy appear to be in conflict: 'l'he 
first suggests that proposed Mixed Industrial and Commercial 
lands will be the •itigation sites for sensitive resource 
(i.e., Rural Residential) land impacts, whereas the second 
suggest that mitigation for proposed Mixed Industrial and 
Commercial land development impacts will focus on exactions 
or acquisitions of pz:oposed Rural Residential lands. These 
statements need to be revised and clarified. 

3. The analysis of impacts to vernal pools (0.63 acres within 
the SPA) does not seem accurate. It does not take into '-/ 
consideration potential impacts from ~•ding or hydrological 
changes that JDaY occur as a result of nearby devel.opment. 
Total avoidance, and preservation and 11anagement in 
perpetuity, is recommended. 

4. The regional corridor analysis performed for the proposed 5 
project should be expanded and take into account needs for 
multiple species, not only for large •ammals and 

5. 

gnatcatchers. 

'l'be Department is interested in learning more al»out the 
sensitive Resource Area Regulations and resource 
conservation Plans that would incorporate the sensitive 
species and habitats into the county•• Zoning 0rclinance. 
How can the.se processes be meshed with the HCCP/Multipl• 
Species conservation Plan (MSCP) programs? 



Mr. Gary Fink 
December 27, 1993 
Page Three 

6. The Conservation and Open Space Policies Section (page 35) 
does not provide any guidance relative to coordination of 
this Specific Plan with the ongoing regional conservation 7 
efforts (e.g., NCCP and MSCP). An explicit policy statement • 
should be included in the Specific Plan that commits the 
plan to assure that future conservation/mitigation efforts 
comply with the NCCP and MSCP. Of critical concern are that 
large blocks of high value natural habitat remain intact and 
that functional natural habitat linkages are retained or 
enhanced, as necessary. 

The California Endangered Species Act (CESA) as codified in 
Fish and Game Code S2050 et. seq., defines the Department's 
jurisdictional responsibilities for management of State-listed 

_ species. Section 2081 of the Fish and Game Code permits the 
Department to enter into management agreements for the take of 
State-listed threatened and endangered species. Such agreements, 
known as-CESA-Memorandums of Understanding (CESA-MOU); are 
entered into to conserve, protect, enhance and restore State
listed threatened or endangered species and their habitats. 
Early consultation by the City is encouraged, as significant 
mitigation measures may be required in order to obtain a CESA
MOOs for future developments. 

'l'he Department opposes the elimination of water courses 
and/or their conversion to subsurface drains and channelization. 
All wetlands and watercourses, whether intermittent or perennial 
must be retained and provided with substantial setbacks which 
preserve the riparian and aquatic habitat values and maintain 
their values to on-site and Off-site wildlife populations.· 
Earthen channels should be interconnected with adjacent large 
open space areas to increase their effectiveness as wildlife 
corridors in urban surroundings. 

'l'he Department has direct jurisdiction under Fish and Game 
Code §1601-03 in regard to any proposed activities that would 
divert or obstruct the natural flow or change the bed, channel, 
or bank of any river, stream or lake. Early consultation is 
encouraged since modification of the proposed project may be 
required to avoid impacts to fish and wildlife resources. Formal 
notification (with fee) under Fish and Game Code S16O3 should be 
made after all other permits and certifications have been 
obtained. 

' 



' 
Mr. Gary Fink 
December 27, 1993 
Page Four 

In conclusion, the Department cannot concur with the project 
as proposed due to the inadequate information in the DEIR 
Specific Plan with regards to impacts and mitigation. 

If you have further questions please contact Ms. 'l'erri 
stewart, Associate Wildlife Biologist, at (619) 688-4268. 

, 

. . 

ey 

cc: Ms. Terri Stewart · 

Regional Man 
Re;ion 5 

Department of Fisb and Game-HCCP 
San Diego, califomia 

Mr. Terry Foreman 
Department of Fisb and Gm 
Ramona, california 

Mr. Randy Botta 
Department of Fisb and Guae 
San Die90, california 

Mr • .7im J>ice 
Department of Fish and Guae 
San Diego, california· 

Ms. Terri J>ickerson 
Department of Fish and Guae 
San Diego, C&lifornia ···: 

U.S. Fisb and Wildlife Service 
carlsoad, California 

u.s. Army Corp of Engineers 
i.os Angeles, C&lifornia 

.· state Clearinghouse 
.,. Sacramento, C&lifomia 

• 
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COl.~TY OF S.~1" DIEGO 

DEPARDIE:'\1 OF Pl"BLIC \\'ORKS 

I:'\7R.ADEPART.\·1E:'.'!AL CORRESP0!\1>ENCE 

Januarv 4, 1994 

TO: 

FROM: 

M. Loy/Dirk Smith 
Oepartment of Public Works 

Robert Hoglen 
Department of PL:blic Works 

(0385) 

(0336) 

4-lcfl 

SUBJECi: Craft EIR East Otav Mesa Specific Ptan. Dated October 1993. State 
Route 125 

We have reviewed the Draft EIR and have the following commenu: 

Traffie/Cireulatipn 

F. 

. . . . ··• 

1 • Submit the Draft EIR to CAL TRANS and the City of San Diego for review and 
incorporate traffic mitigation measures that are reauired by CalTrans and the Citv of 
San Diego. 

2. Add the following to the traffic mitigation measures: 

a. The Circulation Element of Roads proposed in this Draft EIR will reQuire a 
General Plan Amendment in the County of San Diego. 

b. · The County will reQUire construetion of all i,ublic roads Cin the 
unincorporated areas> to the satisfaetion of the Director of Public Works. 

Flood Control 

Incorporate the following into the Draft EIR. (Strikeouts indicate deletions and underlines 
indicate additions for sentences that are reauested to be Changed.> 

, . 

2. 

Page 4.6·5 under •surface Water Quality• specifies that surface waters are 
beneficial to rare and endangered species. Based on conversations in the past. East 
Otay Mesa area does not have any endangered species. Please verify. 

Chance the sentence on page 4.6·5 under •Flooding• as follows: However. the 
northem extension of Alta Road will cross o•Neal Canyon. and impacts due to 
tl11eiflll ppndinq are possible if bridge construction takes place within the canyc;:-:· 1 

1 DO-year floodplain. -



M. Lov/Oirk Sm1tn 
SR1:?5 

- 2 .- January 4. 1994 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Change the last sentence on page 4.6-7 under ·increased Runofr as follows: Tl' 
oroposed development includes ,..,.,atersRe& ueeiiie ~re ,11sie,-5 onsite and regional 
detention basins for preventing downstream off site impacts due to increased runoff. 

Change tne following sentences on page 4.6-7 under ·otay River Watershed· as 
follows: The 100-vear storm peak discharge was calculated to be 3.i3S 3,718 
cubic feet per second (cfs) for existing conditions and 3.7ii 3,861 cfs under 
pr~posed develocment conditions. This eauals- an i~crease of ~ .W. cfs or ...;. 
li % over existing conditir,ns {Rick Engineering. 199, a Nov. 1993). 

Change the sentence on page 4.6-8 under ·Mexico Watershed· as.follows: 
Gt:1i&a111ee fer eenstrt11etie111 An example of I regional detention taeilities Rll!o 
configurat,on within the Mexico Watershed is also provided in the Comprehensive 
Flood Control Master Plan. 

The top of page 4.6-10 under •surface Weter Quality Sedimentation· identifies 
three potential effects that may occur during construction. These effects suggest 
that sediment will be transported from onsite development and deposited offsite in 
Otay River and San Diego Bav. All development must comply with the County 
Grading Ordinance reQuirements for control of erosion and sedimentation during 
construction. Compliance with these reQuirements will reduce sediment transport 
and offsite impact to a minimum. Based on the distance to San Diego Bay 
ca::,proximately 10 miles) and the sediment transoort characteristics of natural 
rivers. the relative impact to Otav River and San Diego Bay from the onsite gradi1 
and earthwork will be minor. 

Change sentence on page 4.6-13 under •Municipal-Permit· as follows: To assure 
compliance with NPDES storm water rules, a storm water monitoring station 
eQuipQG with an automatic storm water sampler will be incorporated into regional 
Detention Basin G3 JNumber , in figure 4,§-ZJ. 

Change sentence on page 4.6-14 under• Mitigation Measures· as follows: During 
construction. the following measures should be included in construction plans to 
prevent on site erosion eM to maintain natural off site transport of sediment: 

Change sentence on page 75 of the Draft East Otav Mesa Specific Plan under 
·storm Water Orainage Policy Implementation· as follows: Ongoing maintenance 
of the regional detention facilities will be me responsibility pf the benefiting 
property owners and will be funded through assessments levied on benefiting 
properties b'J tl=le Ca1.,1ntc, i:1eaEI Ce111t,al Dist,iet. 

When the above comments have been incorporated into the Draft EIR. the Draft EIR will be 
ready for public review. 

I 

-

l 
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M. Loy/Oirk Smith 
SR125 

January 4. 1 $94 

If you have any Questions regarding this matter. please contact Robert Hoglen at 
CS.C. S50) 694-3244. 

SJR:MKJ:meh 

cc: SR125 file; Gary Fink. DPLU (0650): Steve Denny, OPLU (0650); Bob Asher, OPLU 
(0657): Brian Headrick. DPW (0336): Edgar Monroy. DPW C033S): Robert Wert?. 
DPW (0336); Ken Hanson, OPW (0336); Mark Carroll, DPLU (0650) 

MEH:M:1Wf'INOGLENIMKJ231.MEM 

r 
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San Diego County Archaeological Society, T_,_c 

Toi 

Subject: 

Enviromaental lleviev Committee 
P.O. lox 81106 San Diego, CA 92138 

January 11, 1994 

Mr. Gary Fink 
Department of-Planning and Land U■e 
County of San Diego 
5201 Buffin Boad, Suite I 
San Diego, California 92123 

Draft Environmental Impact llepon 
Ea■t Otay Me■a Specific Plan 
G?A 94-02, Log Wo. 93-19-6 

I have nvieved the cultural resource■ aspect■ of the subject DE?a on 
behalf of this cmaaittee of the San Diego County Archaeolocical Society. 

laaed on the content• of the DEIB and it■ cultural resource■ technical 
repon, we han the following camant■ 1 

Cl) A• a progru 1.,,.1 En for cul'tm'al reaoarce■ in the SPA, the infonaation 
generated e■■entially ■ft"Ye■ a■ a definition of the cDD■traint■ th••• resource• 
present for project■ in .tbe area. Specific future project• rill eaeh require 
consideration, which rill include te■ting of site■ identified in the repon for /. 
this project. Bcnrenr, gi'ftn tbe ■ubatantial"tiae■ which uy •l•P••• or haw 
already elap■ed, between the tiae of the ■UZ'ftJ' of a particular parcel and the 
project lenl Eill, it would be appropriate to prOTide guidallce for the 
ctrcuaatance■ nicb rill require n■uneyiag of that parcel. -Pnauaably, thia 
would be on the order of fi•• :,eara. • 

(2) The technical report ha■ ai■aed a fn repon■ of prniou■ re■earcb in tbe 
Otay Mesa area. One wa■ done by Saith and Mon.any for the City of San Maco, ~ 
for lrovn Field. Another i■ an SJ>S1J Master•• the■i■ on Otar Mesa ■ettleaent ~ 
pattern■, by Mary llobbins-Vade. leither of th••• rill affect the u■efuln••• of 
the DEIB as a planning document, but they should ha•• been included in the 
onrviev. 

(3) Although the Tax Factor aerial photograph■ are ref(erenced) in the 3. 
technical report, the diacus■ion of historic resource■ p. 4-1 doe• not 
clearly state if the photos were checked. 

(4) The pro;ram level En probably prOTide■ a good perspecti'ft to address the L 
potential of archaeological sites vhich should be considered together, as 
districts. 



' 
(5) The concept, discussed in the cultural resources aanagaent plan, of the 
possibility af an interpretive center/museum is a good one. Ve vould suggest 
consideration also be given ta aaking some provision for eventual development 

\::> -

of syntheses of th·e research COlllJ)leted · over the SPA. This could be done by 5 
providing for scholarships or grants to graduate students vbo would do their • 
theses on data generated by the project level mitigation programs in the SPA. 
This would not involve large amounts of money, and vould be beneficial to tbe 
interpretive center/museum, the students, the universities, and the public 
vhich vould use the center. 

Thank you for providing SDCAS with this opportunity to review the DEIJt 
for this project. · ' 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
EnTinmaental Beviev Caaait~•• 

cc1 Olden lnriromNDt&l and Enn-17 Service• 
Gallegos and Associates 
SDCAS President 
~ile 



STATE OF CAUF0'INIA. BUSINESS. TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENC'Y 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Dl$TRICT 11. fl.O. IOX IMOI. SAN DIEGO. 12116-MOI 
(ltt) 111412' 1DD Numoer 
(11t)IIMS002 

Mr. Gary Fank 
. County of San Diego 

Department of Planning 
-and Land Use 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
Mail Station 0650 
San Diego, CA 92123-1666 

Dear Mr. Fank: 

January 13, 1994 

·DEIR and Specific Plan for East Otay Mesa 
(GPA 94:02, Log 83:lt:6, SCH 92101099) 

11-SD-125 
0.0-11.2 

11-SO-905 
5.7-14.0 

H. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject documents. Our comments are 
:; enclosed (2 pages). Our contact person for your project area is Charles Stoll, Project 

Manager, Privatization Branch, (619) 338-8385 or (619) 688-6136. 

BD/MO:ce 

Sincerely, 

BILL DILLON, Chief 
Planning Studies Branch 
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From . . Department of Transportation 
DISTRICT l.l PRIVATIZATION 

H-

Sw:,ject: Comments on the October l.993 Draft EIR (GPA 94-02; Lo; Ho. 93~ 
19-6) and Specific Plan for the East otay Mesa (County of San 
Diego) 

EYR Cppgnant;s: 
Pg 3-14, Clarify that the possible extension of SR-905 would actually be / 
a new State Hi;hway from the Route 905/125 interchange to a possible new · 
Port of Entry to the east of the Otay Mesa POE. 

Pg 4.7-10, l.7, •state Route l.25 .CSR-l.25)•, clarify that.Route 125 is 
ultimately planned for ei9ht sov lanes and capacity for either 2 HOV 
lanes or li9ht rail transit (not •ten lanes•). Construction could --, 
commence as early as 1996 and could be complete in 1998 (use suae dates -"
in SPA Pg 38). The reference to c:'1'V as evaluating several Route 125 

. __ \li;rmaents should be eliminated - caltrans is in the lead on the 
·;tudies. Should add that our August 1993 Alternatives Report eliminated 
Lurther study on the s-1 (3ohnson canyon) alternative due to extensive 
impacts to sensitive biological resources. 

spA COJP11lent;s: 
Pg 38, last paragraph, should dlan9e first word from •four• to 
•several.• 

Pg 39, first paragraph, should add that our August 1993 Alternatives 
Report eliminated further study on the s-1 (Johnson canyon) alternative 
due to extensive impacts to sensitive biolo;ical·resources.· 

P; 39, •state Route 905 (SR-905)•, Route 105 is ultimately planned for 
ei;ht sov and 2 HOV lanes (not an ei9ht lane freeway). The franchise 
agreement with r:rv limits the construction.of Route 905 to six sov plus 
2 HOV lanes durin; the franchise period. 

P; 40, last paragraph, clarify that the possible extension of SR-905 
would actually be a new State Highway from the Route 905/125 interchange 
to a possible new Port of Entry to the east of the otay Mesa POE. 

Pg ss, third paragraph, the proposed extension of Route 905 to Berita9e 
Road as an interim circulation mitigation assmnes that Route 125 is not 
constructed between Routes 905 and 54. This should be clearly stated. 

Pg 56, •Possible International Border Crossing ancl Possible SR-905 
Extension• (Sm,title) should read •Possible International Border 
Crossing and Possible Hew ·Highway Extension East of the 125 905 
Interchange.• 



t-r· 

Pg 82, "2. Fair Sha.re Contribution to Off-Site Roads, If Required", it 
seems that the construction ot Route l2S may present the most preferred 
alternative. At.minimum, the 905 extension to Heritage and Route 12s 
should be pursued/encouraged with the same level of effort/priority. 

General comments: 
It.is stated several times in both documents that the Route 125 project 
extends to the •otay Mesa International Border Crossing.• 1'he southern 
terminus of Route 125 is Route 905. Route 90S terminates at the otay 
Mesa International Border Crossing. 

~everal figures _in ~oth doCWllents show a proposed full-service 
interchange at Route 1.25 and Lonestar Road. Recent traffic forecasting 
studies have shown extremely low volmaes for the proposed ramps to and 
from the south at this interchange. The s-2 alignment (which is now the 
focus of the Route 1.25 environmental studies in the vicinity) would 
discourage trips on these ramps to an even greater extent than previous 
forecasts using the s-1 alignment. It has therefore l)een proposed that 
a "half-diamond" interchange design with access to and from the non-~' 
only t,e constructed at Lonestar Road. 

..... . 
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I January 13, 1994 

TO: county of San Diego, Plannin; and Land 'Dae Department 

AT'l'N: Mark Carroll 

FROM: otay Valley Regional Park Joint Staff 

stJBJEc:1': Review of the !>raft otay Mesa Specific Plan 
(November 1993) an4 associated Draft Site Planning ancl 
l>esi;n Guidelines (October 1993) an4 l>ratt Enviro:nmental 
%&pact Report (October 1993). 

'l'he East otay Mesa Specific Plan area is partially located within 
the Focus Planning Area (FPA) of the otay Valley :Regional Park 
OVJtP). 'l'he Specific Plan has been reviewecl for consistency with 
the OVJtP Progress Plan and. the OVRP Goal Statement. 

FTJMKn.Y 

'l'he East otay Mesa Specific Plan is not ccmsistent with the 0VRP 
Goal Statement an4 Progress Plan. lmpl-entation of the Specific 
Plan in its current fora would result in the loss of area planned 
for open space, restrict or close off wildlife corridors and. would 
jeopardize trail corridors in Johnson and O'Neal canyons that are / 
needed for trail access into the regional park and. BUI adjacent 
lands. 

The Specific l !an, !>raft Site Planning and Design Guidelines, and 
the nraft Em have each ~en reviewed and recommendations aade for 
revisions. 

A compilation of •specific: comaats• has been aade from the reviews 
made i:,y ind.i vidual members of each jurisdiction and is availal:,le to 
county of San Diego's Planning ancl Lancl 'Dse Department, OVRP Policy 
COmmittee and Citizen Mvisory ccmm.ittee mem>ers, and interested · 
parties upon request. 



:r. 
srzc;u:xe ELM 

General comment• and Recommendations 

The proposed land uses within the OVRP FPA portion of the Specific 
Plan are not consistent with the OVRP Goal Statement and land uses 
(natural Open Space Preserve and '?rails) proposed by the OVJUl 
Progress Plan. Therefore we recommend the Specific Plan be revised 
l,y: 

- aodifyin; the I.and Ose Plan (Figure 2-7) to include an 
Open Space category, and 

- designate as Open Space those areas within.and 
adjacent to the OVRP FPA. This would inelu~e the 
areas identified in Johnson and O'Neal Canyon and the 
eastern slopes adjacent to O'Neal Canyon; 

- designate as Open Space those areas adjacent to the 
OVRP FPA that include steep slopes and ~iolc,qically 
sensitive areas as shown on the Conservation Plan 
(Figure 2-l)J , 

- changin9 the Open Space Plan (Figure 2-1) to shift the 
trail corridor southward, within the FPA boundaries, to 
assure OVRP trails will J:>e implemented in Johnson Canyon, /. 

- changin9 the Alternate Wastewater Facilities Plan (Figure 
2-26) to identify an alternate site for the proposed 
wastewater collection and treatment reservoir site in 
O'Neal canyon. 'rhe proposed site conflicts with proposed 
OVRP trail ali9JD1ents; 

- correcting the Sensitive Resources Area, •c:• Designator 
Kap (Figure 3-35) to accurately reflect the Conservation 
Plan (Figure 2-1) ancl Open Space Plan (Figure 2-1)1 

- modifying the Development Stanclarcls-~ 

- requiring a rear yard ••~•ck (none stated in the 
standards) for all development adjacent to the OVRP 
FPA, ancl 

- requiring a stated amount of us~le open space (none 
required~ the Standards) for commercial and 
industrial to compensate for the lack of public 
facilities in the SPA; and 

- and modifying Conservation and Open Space Policies i,y 



- inco:.-porating into Po1icy COS-3 (pg. 35) that OVRP 
Joint Staff, Citizen Advisory Committee and Po1icy 
committee will be involved in coordinating with County 
Staff any trail corridor alignments or modifications; 
and 

- incorporating into Policy COS-4 (pg. 3S) that OVRP 
Joint Staff, Citizen Advisory Committee and Policy 
Committee shall have the opportunity to review any 
proposed development within the FPA. 

PMZT s;ru ELJ.!llm!ti MP pzs;n c;vn,ELnms 
General co-ent• &D4 aecommen4ationa 

- Revise the Site Planning and Desi;n Guidelines by 

- adding criteria for industrial use areas located 
within or adjacent to the 0VRP FPA (specifically, 
those located on the industrial area near Johnson and 

I. 

O'Neal canyons). 1'hese criteria should aclc!ress / 
grad.in;, setbacks, architectural desi;n and · 
landscaping adjacent to the canyon edge and 
sensitivity to the OVRP open space preserve; and 

- adclin; requirements for linke4 pedestrian and bicycle 
circulation within the project sites to connect to 
off site trail systems. 

auaral co-ata &ll4 aac:o-aAationa 

Although none of the alternatives are ccm.pletely consistent with 
the OVRP Progress Plan and Goal StateJDent, the Environaental.l.y 
Preferred. Alternative poses th• least iJD.pacts·to Jobnsan and O'nea.1 ~ 
canyons and the 0VRP. None of the _- alternatives support ,,. 
implementation of the re;-ional trail systma an4 this seriously 
comprOJD.ises OVRP' s ability to achieve its established 9oals. other 
negative impacts of the proposed plan on the OVRP are to Land. Use, 
Lanclform Alteration/Visual Quality, BiolOCJical Resources, 
Circulation, Noise and Lighting. 

we recommend that the ~aft Environmental Impact report be revise4 

- changing the report to reflect changes previously 
recommended. for trails in the Specific Plan; 



- applying a special aesignati0n 0f "Residential/Open 
Space" and/or "Industrial/Open Space• to the appropriate LI. 
areas; and 7 

- ensuring the language in the Specific Plan and the DEm 
is consistent and that the intent and evaluation of the 
above item is clearly discussed. 
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January 13, 1994 

'l'O: otay Valley Regional Park Policy Committee and Cj,tizen 
Ac!vi.sory COmmi ttee Members, county of San Diego Planning 
Department, and Interested Pa.-ties 

FROM: otay Valley Regional Park Joint Staff 

SUBJECT: Specific Comments And Recommendations, And Edi tored 
Recommendations From Review Of The Draft otay Mesa 
Specific Plan (November 1993) And Associated Draft Site 
Planning And Design GuJ.del:Lnes (October 1993) And Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (October 1993). 

SPECXFXC PL&H 

Specifi.c_Commezits - Cj,ty of Cbula Vista (Frank J. Herrera-A) 

• Pap 32, last para9E!ph, and pap 34 .. FiR!F! 2-9: 'l'h• plan 
cliscusses the &l.i;nment of th• trUl. . co:r:J.dar in Johnson 
Canyon which · is located further north than the ali;maant 
proposed t,y the DVRP Progress Plan. !'be Ali;mnent is located 
outside of the Specific Plan area and within the 
juri.sclictional boundaries of 'the Danovan State Corre~onal 
Facility. 'l'he trai.1 corridor shou.ld be moved southw&-~ / 
through the extension of Johnson Canyon,_ in crder that it may 
be . located within 'the Specific Plan boundari.es, thereby 
:s.nsurui; that t::&11 easements be ar.1dressed as part of future 
Spec1f1c Plan project review. 

Suggest revising the designation of those areas e.c!j acent· to or 
within the DWP FPA to Open Space. 'l'he topographically
defined contours for Johnson canyon should be allowed to 
eztend within the Specific Plan area and the trail system 
linked from the !liver Valley to activity centers within the 
Specific Plan Area. O'Neal Canyon and the easte:n foothill 
slopes adjacent to O'Neal Canyon should also be designated as 
Open Space. 'l'his area, adjacent to D0novan Prisan the County 
Jail fac~lities is not appropriate for residential. 

I'--,..,,,., C-,tfllaDilall,01 __ ...... ._ • .., ..... 



* 

* 

• 

Pacre 35, Poliey cos-1: The last paragraph 0f the 
Implemen~a~ion section s~ates •1t is also the intent of the 
Plan that areas zoned for Rural Residential be acquired or 
exacted for open space as a potential means 0f mitigating 
environmental impacts of industrial or commercial 
development •••• •. T?us statement should be further examined 
in view of certain restrictions which may be imposed by 
Federal, as well as State agencies regarding what uses if any 
may placed on areas that are designated for open space, once 
they have been designated for mi tigatio.n of other uses 1. e., 
industrial commercial. 

Pape 35, PclicY cos-3 and ;mplementation: The. · 0~ -'.Joint 
Staff, Citizens Advi.sory Comm.ttee, and P0li.cy Committee wi.ll 
work wit.~ cou.~ty s~aff to coordinate ~oclifications to trail 
corridors, which may impact the OVRP/f--PA. 

Pape 35. PolicY cos-4 r %mplementaticm: Add the recommendation 
(requirement) that any proposed development located within the 
OVRP FPA may also be reviewed by the 0VltP .loint Staff, CJ.tizen 
Advisory Committee, and Poli~ =cmm:Jttee. 

,. 

* Papes 68-71. Section 2.5.2, Wastewater Collecticm and 
'l'reatment: T?us seC:Uon CU.Scusses an alternative to the Metro / 
and Cl.ean Water Program system which would :I.Delude an on-site · 
treatment facility and two alternative wet weather storage 
reservoirs. F:L;ure 2•25 :l.nc!icates both nsenoir sites are tc- · 
be located :J.n the foothills. llesa:,,c:Lr Opticm 2, :Ls locatec. 
at the upper end of O'Neal canyon, directly adjacent to the 
OVRP FPA. 'ftU.s site ~1:Lcts with the future trai.1 aligmnent 
proposed by both the OVRP PZ'o;ress Plan and the East otay Mesa 
Specific Plan. ln ad&U t:Lcm 1:o land use c~1:Lcts, th:J.s· option 
woul.d create a negative visual impact to the proposed regional 
park unle~s properly positioned and screened. Staff does not 
support this option, and reccmmaends that it 'be deleted from 
the Specific Plan. · · · 

Specific lleconnnmmaticms - a.-ty of San Diego - (Bovard Greenstein) 

l. Pape 32. Last Para9£aph, and Pap 34, Fipm:e 2-9: The plan 
~scusses the ali.gnment of tbe trail corri.dor in Johnson 
Canyon, which :Ls located further north than the alignment 
proposed by the 0VRP Progress Plan. 'l'his alignment appears 
logical based on existing contours, however the alignment is 
located outside of the Spe~f~c Plan area and within the 
jurisdictional boundaries of the nonovan State Correctional 
Facility. we will need written confi:'maticm from the State 
that this alignment is acceptable, and that a trail easement 
will be dedicated :J.n the future. Zf these assurances cannot 
be provided, then we would recommend that the trail corridor 
be moved slightly southward, so that it is located within t..,._ 

2 
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2. 

Specific Plan Boundaries, thereby ins~ing that t:'ail 
easemen-=s or deciica'tions are acid::-essed as part of future 
Specific Plan project review. 

Page 35, Poliev Cos-1: The last paragraph cf the 
lmplementation section states "It is also the intent of the 
Plan that areas :oned for R~al Residential be acqui.red or 
exacted for open space as a potential means of mi tigati.n; 
environmental ;S.mpacts of industrial or commercial 
development ••• •. We support this concept, and recommend the 
adcliticn of the following language: •M1t1gati0n property 
should be located wittu.n, or adjacent ·tc, the Otay Valley 
Regional Park Focused Planning Area, and dedicated to the 
Coun-:y for inclusion in the regional park. Adclitionally, if 
a monetary contribution is to be made rather than acqui.sition 
cf real property as mitigation, the money should be de~cated 
to the otay Valley Regional Park for future acquisition er 
restoration use.• · 

4-l: 

3. Pa;e 35. PoliCY Cos-3 and Implementation: 'l'h• 0VRP Joint 
Staff, t:j.U:en Advisory Comnu.ttee, and Pol.icy Committee will 
work with County staff to coordinate moclifications to trail 
corridors, subject to the conditions discussed in item 1, / 
above. . 

4. Pa;e 35. Pol:!.CY Coa-4. l.mplementation: .Add the recommendation 
that any proposed deve10pment located w1 thin the OVRP FPA also 
be reviewed l,y the 0VRP :Joint Staff, Citizen Advisory 
Committee, and Policy Committee. 

S. Pa;es 68-'11. Section 2.s.2. Wastewater Collection and 
'treatment: 'l'h:Ls section discusses an alternat:l.ve to the Metro 
and Clean Water.Program system which woul.d include a on-site 
treatment facility and two &lte:native wet weather storage 
:eserY0irs. Figure 2-25 indicates both ~ese:voir sites to be 
1ocated in the foothi11s. lle■e:vcir Option 2 is 1ocated at 
the upper end of O'Nea1 canycm. directly<adjacent to the 0VRP 
FPA. 'l'his site co~licts with the :future 'trail · alignment 
proposed l,y both the 0VRP Progress P1an and the East otay Mesa 
Specific P1an. In a&Uticm to land use conflicts, t.'lis op~cm 
would create a negative visual impact. 

Editorial Recommendations - City cf San l>iego (Bovard Greenstein) 

l. Pa;e 18. Figure 1-4: 'l'his figure is incorrect. 'l'he otay Mesa 
Commmu.ty Pl.an designates residential uses iD the northeast 
quadrant of the intersection cf routes 805 and 905. A sma.11 
area between the residential area and Brown Field is 
designated ~dustrial. 'l'he otay Va1ley, islclicated on the 
figure by •0tay Valley Regional Park•, should occur north of 
the residential area that is north cf route 905 (route 905 
does not run through the valley). Contact the City of San 

3 



2. 

3. 

I>iego Planning Department (Lon; rtan;e and FaciliUes Planning 
I>iv~sion) a.~d see the Otay Mesa Community Plan (April 1981) 
for co::-rections. • 

Paqe 3-13. Ficn=e 3-6: The trail corricSors through Johnson / 
and o • Neal Canyons should be added to the Circulation and · 
Transit Plan. 

Pac,e , .1-21. Fiqure , .1-9: The 0VRP FPA bound-=7 ert:ends 
into the southern end of .lohnSon Canyon, wittu.n the Specific 
Plan area. ':?us area should 'be ~luc1ed in Figura 4.1-9. 

Paqe ,.3-,1. Parks and Open Space, First P&r&Efph: In 
additi.on to Johnson Canyon, the OVJtP FPA also includes the 
major portion of O'Neal canyon. 

Specific Comments - County Parks and ltec:reaUon (Ken Gengler) 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Paqe 21. Environmental llesources and Ccmstraizlts Study 
·, . 

The •G• desi:;natar as proposed to be indicated in· :figure 3-55 
d0es not show up on Jcmnscm canyon• s weste:n slopes: the area / . 
of the OVJtP. 

Paqe 32. The trail corridor proposed and illustrated on 
F~_ure 2-9 are on State of C&lifo:nia Land (prison). 

Sect:1.cm 2. 5 Parks and ltacreation are net a consideraUor. 
under public :facilities. 

i 

S:C'l'E PL&HH%HC &Jm DES:CCH GU:cDEL:cRES 

No sped.fie commen1:s. 

DDF'l' ENVXJlOHMDffU, DIPACT ltEPOK'l' 

Spec:1.f:1.c Commcits - C:1.ty of amia V:1.sta (Frank J. Be:rera-A) 

• 

* 

Paqe 4.1-31, Impacts Related 'to 'fhe Otay Vall!f 1leq:1.cmal Park: #J 
For comments on tbe d:Lscussion of apluaenta~= of tbe trail "'- · 
system, see SPEC:CF%C PLAN, Spec:1.f:1.c Comments. 

Paqe ,.1-35, :Ctem a: '1'h• proposed mitigation ••am • ••• the 
County shal.l. re-evaluate each proposed plan and coma to an 
agreement on which type of land use is mast appropna1:a for 3 
the , canyon, i.e., Bil.lsid• rtes:l.dential and lndus1:rial 
development ••• or Natural Open Space Preserve ••• • :1.s no1: 
explicitly discussed :Ln the ac1:ual Specific Plan. By 
designating residenUal or inc!ustri.al land use, the maker of 
the Plan is al.ready :1.ndica~ a pred:1.spositiem 1:o a cled.s:l.on 
in favor of a non-park land use. 

' 
I 
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Pacre 4.2-17. (Mitication Meas,,::-es 4.2.4); Item 2 does not 
adequa-:ely ad.c:ess lancifo::m al-:e:-at.ion and visual impac~s '-/ 
.caused by industrial development i.n the . upper porti.on of 
Johnson.Canyon. 

Page 3-13, Ficru:-e 3-6; The trail co:-ridors through Johnson and ~ 
O'Neal Canyons should be added to the Circulation and Transit~· 
Plan. 

Page 4.1-21. Figure 4.1-9: The OVRP FPA bounda:y extends ~-nto 
the southern end of .Jonnson Canyon, witl.U.n the Specific Plan/ 
area. This area should be included in Figure 4.1-9. "' • 

Specific Recommendations - City o:f San I>ie;o (Howard Gree~tei.n) 

l. 

2. 

3. 

,. 

Pacre 4. 1-31. %Dmaets Related to the Otay Valley Regional Park: 7 For comments on the cliscuss:i.on of 1mplementat:i.on of the trail 
system, see SPECIFIC PLAN, Specific Recommendations, Item l, 
·above. 

Paqe 4.1-35, %tem 8: 'l'he proposed mitigation measure • ••• the 
county shal.l re-evaluate each proposed plan and come to an 
agreement on which type of land use is the most appropriate 
for the canyon, 1. e. , Hi.llside Residential and Industrial 
development • • • or Natural. Open Space Preserve .•• • is not 
ezplici tly discussed in the actual Specific Plan. By 
designating residential or industrial land use, the Plan is <7' 
al.ready indicating a preclisposi tion to deciding :1n favor of a C.. 
non-park land use. As a comprcmu.se, we recommend the 
following: 

a) Apply a special designation of •Residential/Open Space• 
or •:tnc!ustrial./Open Space• to the appropriate areas. 

b) Discuss clearly in the Sped.fie Plan tb• intent of these 
desi.gnations, expla~n1J'l.; the evaluation/decis:Lon-makin; 
process descri.bed above. · · · 

;t. 
Paqe , .l'-17. Mi tivatirm Measure• C .c. 2 • .cl : It- 2 does not <=i 
adequately acldress land.fo:cm alterati.on and visual impacts / 
caused by industrial development in the upper -portion of 
~ohnson Canyon. 

Pave 4. 7-27. Pedestrian Circulatirm. '1'hird P&--agraph: W: J/ 
•Development should be des:L;ned to encourage walJd.n; between ~ 
all uses and the proposed otay Valley Reg:Lcmal Park trail 
systems.• 
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Editorial Recommen~ations - aty of San niego (Howard Greenstein) 

1. Page 3-10, Conservation and- Open Space Element: The 
d:.scussion ~n ttu.s element is very confusing. lt states that 
•The areas with 'G' Designator include • • • all of the Hillside / / 
Residential district•, yet Figure 3-4 does net inclicate that · 
the 'G' nesi;nator is applied to the residential district in 
the northwest portion of the Plan area, adjacent to Johnsen 
canyon: which is correct? 

Additionally, the- discussion of the Open. Space Plan and Figure 
3-S are also confusing. •Tha Open Space Plan ••• uses tha 'G' 
Designator ••• to protect environmanta1ly sensitive lands.• 
It appears that Figure 3-4 is inconsistent with. Figure 3-S 
please explain this. Is the 'G' Designator applied to. the 
residential a:-ea adjacent to Johnson Canyon? What is the 
purpose of tha Open Space Plan7 

Specific Cmnm•nt•.· - County Parks and llacraaUon ( Ken Gengler) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Circulation ·Element (page 3•14) is Al ta lload designated as a /r -, 
•Prae Arterial•· or as a right-of-way subject to future .-(.. 
studies? · 
Otay valley ·••¢anal Parks Prel i■i nan Progress PlBA C Easter.D 13 Bal.f only) (Figure ,.1.9). Tha Focused Planning Area (FPA) 
boundary extending into the soutbe:n end of Jobnson canyon has 
been left off tha map. 

Mi ti51ation Measures ( page , • 1•35) No mi Ugation is offered foi. , ""' 
the Hill.side Residential and Industrial development impacts on ' 
the otay Valley aegicnal Park. 

4. %&pacts (page 4 .2.1,) ':he risual impacts of rasidan1:1:al an4 I S 
industrial development on the otay Valley Jlegional Park• s 
viewshed are net addressed. 

. 5. Parks and Open Space (pap 4 .3-41) No menUon is mac!e of ,, 
recreati.on . f acil.j, ti.es avail.able vi th the Olympic Training 
Center and the Ci t:y of San Diego Boat Dock and fishing 
facil.ity. 
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D"ICEOF 
· PLANNING 

DEPARTMENT 
236-6,160 

THE.crn·oF 

S.AN DIEGO 
Crrl"OPEP.AT/0.\'SBUILDL\'G • 12:tlFmtAwnau • M.S.501 • Sllml>up, Calijornia'92J0J 

January 14, 1994 

Gary Fink 
Department of Planning and Land Ose 
County of San Diego 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Diego, CA 92123-2960 

SVB.TBCT: COHKENTS Olt DST O!'AY DSA SPECIFIC PLJ.11, GPA t4D2, LOG 110. ,,-1,-, UZ> 'fD l)UF'l' EHV:caOHMDTAI. IHPA~ JtEPOJlT rem 
~ DST OTAY KESA SPECIFIC PLU 

Dear Mr. Fink: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the subject 
Specific Plan and draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). It 
appears that the City of San Diego.snot a responsible agency; 
however, because of our proximity to the project, we would like to 
off er the fallowing comments on the DEIR: · 

• LAND USE 

otay Valley Regional Park. As. a partnu- ini the development. of the 
otay Valley Regional Park, the City of : San Die;o .. is vitally 
concerned about actions that might · hinder the success of this 
venture. -In reviewing the.Specific Plan DEIR, it is apparent that 
there are land use inconsistencies between theotayValley Re;ional 
Park Progress Plan and the proposed East otay Mesa Specific Plan 
that have not been adequately mitigated. Please refer to 
Attachment A for detailed comments. 

policy Inconsistencies. Timing of the Specific Plan revision to 
include a Comprehensive Open Space System was omitted (Page 4.1-
3S). To adequately mitigate the potential impacts of this issue, · 
this task should be accomplished prior to plan adoption. The 
system should include buffers for edge effect impacts. 



Gary Fink 
January 14, 1994 
Page 2 

• CIRCULATION 

A number of assumptions in the Circulation Element regarding
streets within the City of San Diego are incorrect or unacceptable 
to the City of San Diego, and as a consequence, the proposed 3 
circulation mitigation is inappropriate and inadequate. 'l'hese are • 
issues that must be resolved prior to plan adoption. Pleas• refer 
to Attachment B for detailed comments on these issues and on other 
errors and omissions in the document. 

• HYDROLOGY/FLOOD CONTROL 

City of San Diego staff has calculated that a minimum of 700 acres 
of the Specific Plan area drains to the City of San Diego streets 
(Attachment C). These areas of the City of San Diego already have 
drainage problems caused by runoff from this unincorporated area. L/ 
Once development occurs, more runoff will be received and the City 
may be dealing with much greater drainage problems. 'l'o assure 
adequate mitigation of the above impact, DEIR mitigation should 
include provisions for review and comment by City of San Diego 
engineering staff for all projects that drain onto City lands. 

• ALTERNATIVES 

All reasonable alternatives have not been considered. A more 
environmentally sensitive alternative not proposed is that of a 
more mixed and balanced land use pattern. Such a plan·. would ,/ 
introduce urban- and suburban-density residential uses and ~ • 
reduction of industrial and commercial acreage. We suggest that 
such a community would have less environmental impacts, 
particularly, by reducing traffic and pollution and promoting 
transit use (Please refer to Attachment D). 

• MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING 

In our response to the Notice of Preparation, we raised the issue 
of a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting program as required by r 
Public Resources Code Section 21081.6. 'l'be requirement for a <-P 
program is acknowledged on page 1-2 as being included in the DEIR; 
however, ·it isn't there. 

comments on the Specific Plan including the Circulation Element 
will be found in Attachments A, Band D. 



Gary Fink 
January 14, 1994 
Page 3 

We look forward to rece1v~ng the final EIR when it becomes 
available. Please feel free to contact Mary Roush at (619) 236 
6525 should you have any questions 

Sincerely, 

.~. t Ann B. Hix, Principal Planner 
City Planning Department 

.ANH:MR 

Attacmnent A: 

Attachment B: 
AttachJDent c: 
AttachJDent D: 

Comments on the Specific Plan and DEIR Regarding 
the otay Valley Regional Park 
Comments Regarding the Circulation Element 
Map of Drainage Areas 

Comments on Proposed Specific Plan Land Use Concepts 

cc: Jeff Washington, Long Range and Facilities Planning 
Mike Stang, Long Range and Facilities Planning 
Bill Levin, Long Range and Facilities Planning 
Howard Greenstein, Long Range and Facilities Planning 
Mike Maria, Flood Plain Management 
Gary Halpert, '1'ransportation Planning 



ATTACEMZNT A 

CC1Dments on the East Otay Mesa Specif Plan and DEIR regarding the 
Otay Valley Regional Park. 

Prepared by: Howard Greenstein, City of San Diego 
Project Manager for the otay Valley Regioanl Park 

The East otay Mesa Specific Plan area is partially located within 
the Focused Planning Area (FPA) of the otay·valley Regional Park 
(OVRP). The Specific Plan, Design Guidelines, and DEIR ha~e J:»een 
reviewed for consistency with the OVRP Progress Plan and the OVRP 
Goal Statement. · 

The Specific Plan is not consistent with the OVRP Progress Plan. 
We, therefore, cannot support the Specific Plan as proposed, and 
recommend the following modifications: 

Revise the Plan by designating as Open Space those areas 
within, and adjacent to, the OVRP FPA. This would include tbe 
property within Johnson and O'Neal canyons, and the eastern 
foothill slopes adjacent to O'Neal canyon. 

A detailed explanation for the above position, and additional 
recommendations, follow: 

IEIC:trie ELM 
General Comments and Recommendations 

The proposed land uses (Rural Residential and Mixed Xndustrial) 
within the OVRP FPA portion of the Specific Plan (the area on and 
adjacent to Johnson and O'Neal canyons) are not consistent with tbe 
land use (Natural Open Space Preserve) proposed by the OVRP 
Progress Plan. 

Specific Recommendations 

1. page 32. last paragraph. and page 34. figure 2-1; The plan 
discusses the alignment of the trail corridor in Johnson 
Canyon, which is located further north than the alignment 
proposed by the OVRP Progress Plan. This alignment appears 
logical based·on existing contours, however the alignment is 
located outside of the Specific Plan area and within the 
jurisdictional boundaries of the Donovan State Correctional 
Facility. We will need written confirmation from the State 
that this alignment is acceptable, and that a trail easeml!J"• 
will })e dedicated in the future. If these assurances cannot 
provided, then we would recommend that the trail corridor._ 
moved slightly southward, so that it is located within the 

1 
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Specific Plan boundaries, thereby insuring that trail 
easements or dedications are addressed as part o-f future 
Specific Plan project review. 

2. page ~s, policy cos-1: The last paragraph of the 
Implementation section states "It is also the intent of the 
Plan that areas zoned for Rural Residential be acquired or 
exacted for open space as a potential means of mitigating 
environmental impacts of industrial or commercial 
development ••• ". We support this concept, and r•cammend the 
addition of the following language: "Mitigation property 
should be located within, or adjacent ··to, the otay Valley 
Regional Park Focused Planning Area, and dedicated to the 
County for inclusion in the regional park. Additionally, if 
a monetary contribution is to be made rather than acquisition 
of real property as mitigation, the money should be dedicated 
to the 0tay Valley Regional Park for future acquisition or 
restoration use." 

3. Page 35, policy cos-3 and Implementation; The oVRP Joint 
Staff, Citizen Advisory Committee, and Policy Committee will 
work with county staff to coordinate modifications to trail 
corridors, subject to the conditions discussed in item 1, O 
above. n 

4 • Page 3S, policy eos-4, Implementation; Add the recommendation 
that any proposed development located within the 0VRP FPA also 
be reviewed t,y the 0VRP Joint Staff, Citizen Advisory 
Committee, and Policy Committee. 

5. Pages §B-71. sec;:tion 2.s.2. wastewater co11ec;ti0n and 
Treatment; This section discusses an alternative to the Metro 
and Clean Water Program system which would include an on-site 
treatment facility and two alternative wet weather storage 
reservoirs. FiCJU,re 2-25 indicates both reservoir sites to be 
located in the foothills. Reservoir Option 2 is located at 
the upper end of 0'Heal canyon, directly adjacent t.;o the 0VRP 
FPA. This site conflicts with the future trail. alignment 
proposed by both the 0VRP Progress Plan and the East otay Mesa 
Specific Plan. In addition to land use conflicts, this option 
would create a negative visual impact on the proposed regional 
park. We do not support this option, and recommend that .it no 
longer be considered and that it be deleted from the Specific 
Plan. 

B4itorial aecommen4ations 

1. Page 18, figure 1-4; This figure is incorrect. The Otay Mesa 
community Plan designates residential uses in the northeast 
quadrant of the intersection of routes 805 and 905. A small 
area between the residential area and Brown Field is 
designated industrial. Tbe 0tay Valley, indicated on the 
-fiCJUre by •0tay Valley Regional Park•, should occur north of 
the residential area that is north of route 905 (route 905 
does not run through the valley). Contact the City of San 
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Diego Planning Department (Long Range and Facilities Planning 
Division) and see the Otay Mesa Community Plan (April 1981) 
for corrections. 

IXTE EL>,.NNING NiP PESIGN GUIPELINES 
General Comment• an4 Recommendations 

'1'he Design Guidelines should include design criteria for the 
industrial use areas that are located within, or are adjacent to, 
the OVRP FPA (specifically, the northern -industrial area near 
Johnson and O'Neal canyons). · 

This criteria should address grading, setbacks, architectural 
design, and landscaping adjacent to canyon rims. 'l'he criteria 
should also address pedestrian and bicycle circulation from within 
the project sites to connect to the proposed trail system. 

PVen' pv;x;g0JfflR!'l'N, %1Eltc:T BRQBT 

'l'he DEIR describes numerous potential significant impacts to the 
portions of the Specific Plan within the OVRP FPA, including 
Johnson and o' Neal canyons. In particular, the DEIR indicates 
(Page 4.3-67) that O'Neal canyon is rich in high quality habitat, 
biological resources and sensitive species sueb as Coastal Sage 
Scrub, C&lifornia Gnatcatcber, Bo:bcat, Mountain Lion and Mule Deer, 
and serves as the primary regional wildlife corridor linking the 
Otay Valley to the San Ysidro Mountains and BLH lands. Johnson and 
O'Neal canyons must be preserved as open space. 

Although we do not completely support any of the Plan alternatives, 
we prefer the Environmentally Preferred Alternative. This J 
alternative poses the least impacts to Johnson and O'Neal canyons l.. 
and the proposed regional park. 

3 



Specific Recommendations 

1. Page 4. 1-:,1. Impacts Belated to the Qtay Valley Regional Park; 
Fer comments en the discussion cf implementation cf the trail // 
system, see SPECIFIC PLAN, Specific Recommendations, Item l, 
aDCVe. 

2. Page :1 , 1-:J s , Item s ; The proposed mitigation measure •. • • the 
County shall re-evaluate each proposed plan and come to an 
agreement on which type of land use is the most appropri•te 
for the canyon, i.e., Hillside Reside.ntial and Industrial 
development ••• or Natural Open Space Preserve ••• • is not 
explicitly discussed in the actual Specific Plan. By /). 

3. 

4. 

designating residential or industrial land use, -the.Plan is 
already indicating a predisposition to deciding in favor.of a 
non-park land use. As a compromise, we recommend the 
following: 

a) Apply a special designation of "Residential/Open Space• or 
•Industrial/Open Space• to the appropriate areas~ 

b) Discuss clearly in the Specific Plan the intent of these 
designations, explaining the evaluation/decision-making 
process described a~ove. 

Page ◄ ,2-1,. Mitigation Measures Cf,2.4); Item 2 does not 
adequately address landform alteration and visual impacts / "': 
caused by industrial development in the upper portion of 
Johnson canyon. 

Paqe f,,-27. Pedestrian Cir;ulatipn. third paragraph: Add: 
•Development should be designed to encourage walking between j ~ 
all uses and the proposed Otay Valley Regional Park trail 
systems.• 

S4itoria1 aacomaen4atiou 

1. Page. 3-10. conseryation and Open space Element; flle 
discussion in this element is very confusing. It states that 
•The areas with 'G' Designator include • • • all of the Hillside 
Residential district•, yet FiCJUre 3-4 does not indicate that /< 
the 'G' Designator is applied to the residential district in 
the northwest portion of the Plan area, adjacent to Johnson 
canyon; which is correct? 

2. 

Additionally, the discussion of the Open Space Plan and Figure 
3-S are alsc confusing. •The Open Space Plan ••• uses the 'G' 
Designator ••• to protect environmentally sensitive lands.• 
It appears that Fig. 3-4 is inconsistent with Fig. 3-S; please 
explain this. Is the 'G' Designator applied to the 
residential area adjacent to Johnson canyon? What is the 
purpose of the Open _space Plan? 

page 3-13. figure 3-§; The trail corridors through Johnson 



and o 'Neal Canyons should be added ta the Circulation and 
Transit Plan. 

3. Page 4, 1-21. Figure 4, 1-9; The OVRP FPA boundary extends intc 
the southern end of Johnson Canyon, within the Specific Plan 
area. This area should be included in Fig. 4.1-9. 

4.- Pose 4.:,-41. parks and open space, first paragraph; xn 
addition to Johnson canyon, the OVRP FPA also includes the 
ujor portion of O'Neal canyon. 
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Comments Regarding the Circulation Element 

Ciff o:r SU Z>IJ:QO 
KJ:KO:a:umDK 

nx.z NO: 430 (East Otay Mesa) 

• • 

: 

January 11, 199~ 

Mary Roush, Environmental·Analysis Section, Development 
and Environmental Planning J)ivision, Planning · 
Department 

ftOH : Gary Halbert, Senior Traffic Engineer, · ~o~tion 
Development Section, Transportation Planning l>ivision, 
En;ineering and Development Department · . . . 

•~= amn OF z,u.r:ii c:ca~ioa ZicJ!IIJ:H9' rem nrmc PLU, 
.JOB OIU>D JIO. 1177&t· 

We have review~d the draft Circulation Elaent far East otay Mesa 
Specific Plan dated October 1993, and would like to provide the 
following comments: 

l.. 

2. 

3. 

s. 

A trip veneration table should l:,e included for the proposed fJ 
East otay Mesa Project. · 

'l'he recommended widening of City streets east of SR-l.25 
corridor in otay Mesa is not acceptat»le as a Jlitiption 
11easure for the proposed East otay Mesa development. The /'j 
proposed development density should l:,e reduced to a level 
which can 1'e incorporated into the neighboring ccmamnities • 
approved street circulation systea. 

In Fivure 4, the projected average daily traffic vol,me for· 
SR-905 just east of D-125 corridor is lli9her than the City's 
previous projections. !'he voluaes \mlOVII in ·this draft 
circulation elaent inticate the freeway vauld be over 2, 
capacity. Also, the projected average· daily traffic volume 
for SR-12s should 1'e reduced and reallocated to other routes 
to reflect satisfactory levels of service an the proposed 
private toll facility. · · 

For 'l'able 2, note (e) should 1'e revised to reflect the City's .-, 
'l'raffic Impact Study Manual dated August 1993 (see table 2, ~ 
page 7). 

on Page III-l.6, the text should 1'e revised to show that 
Siempre Viva Road is classifie4 as• 6 lane primary arterial 
west of Enrico Fermi Drive. ~e recomencled downc;radin; in -;,;. 
the street classification for Piper Jtancb Jtoad is not 
recommended. Piper Ranch Road extencls south of .otay Mesa Road 
to Airway Road which was not reflected in the roadway network 
shown in the draft circulation eluaent. 



6. Revise the roadway classifications as shown on the attached ~: 
Figure 6. 

7. The proposed- \iidening of Otay Mesa Road to a 6 lane prime 
arterial would provide an additional capacity of about 10,000 
ADT. This additional capacity would l:te utilized l:ty the 
l:tack;round growth of traffic from the Otay Mesa l:torder 
crossing and from the previously approved developments in the ;t.' 
otay Mesa community. 'l'he additional capacity created by this 
roadway improvement should :be omitted for development 
considerations in the Transportation Phasing Plan. 

a. !'or Page IV-1, the minimum roadway system needed to serve 
Phase l development of East otay Mesa should · inc.lude the ,., 
construction of Airway Road from Loop Road to Enrico Permi A 
Drive and the widening of Airway Road to a·4 lane ujor ~treet 
from Enrico !'ermi Road to Heritage·Road. 

9. 'l'he proposed monitoring program should include the additional 
following locations: 

10. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

otay Mesa Road east of SR-125·carridor 
Siempre Viva Road east of SR-125 corridor 
conestar Road east of SR-125 corridor 
Airway Road east of SR-125 corridor 
Palm Avenue east of I-805 
Simnpre Viva Road east of I-IDS 
'l'he border crossings 
SR-905 east of I-sos 
Otay ltiver cr0ssin9s (Alta Road, SR-125, I.a Media Road 
and Herita9e/Otay Valley Road). 

!'or Page v-12, the traffic analysis should comply with the ,, . 
Congestion Management Proc;ru and provide peak hour level of 1-■ 
service analysis for intersections, . roadway se;aents and 
freeway segments within the neighborinl) commnities. 

11. In Appendix A, Pa9e 5, Scenario 1-A, it would be a=eptable as 
a first phase of development in East otay Mesa if SR-905 would 
be widened to an Blane freeway from I-105 to otay Mesa Road 
and SR-905 would be built as a 6 lane freeway from otay Mesa , 
Road to SR-125 corridor. ln this revised Scenario 1-A, the 
SR-905 freeway would provide an additional capacity of about 
100,000 ADT. Also, Otay Mesa Road will have l:Haen upgraded. to 
a 6 lane primary arterial from SR-905 to the future SR-125 
corridor. 

12. For Appendix A, Pa9e 5, Scenario 1-B would provide an 
additional capacity of about 30,000 AM' with the vid.enin9 of 
SR-905 to a 6 lane freeway from I-805 to otay Mesa lloacl. The J. 

termination of the freeway at Heritage Roacl .creates • 
situation where all westbound SR-905 freeway traffic would 
forced to pass throuc;h dual left turn lanes with liaitecl 
capacity at the Heritac;e Road/SR-905 interchange (northbound 
to westbound.left-turn move). 



I . 

13. In Append.ix A, Page 8, Scenario II, tbe widening of otay 
Valley Road would provide an additional capacity i,f about 
2s, 000 ADT which should. be considered as part of the East otay 
Mesa Transportation Phasing Plan. The Otay· Valley Road 
intersection with otay Mesa Road would be the critical factor 
for keeping the capacity of Otay Valley Road limited as an 
initial phase corridor. 

3c.. 

1,. In Appendix A, Page a, Scenario III, the implementing of the 
SR-125 freeway would provide an initial additional capacity of 
approximately so, 000 ADT with a 6 lane freeway. It should be 
anticipated that the toll facility designation will always ? 
keep the freeway demand li1lli ted. The demand will rise as ::, 
congestion and delay on alternate routes become$ ·burdensome. 
'l'he reliance on an up;radecl Otay·Mesa Road is not acceptable 
witb the SR-125 toll facility. :An additional east-vest new 
corridor is needed to acc0JD11odate·the non-toll traffic demand. 
A 4 lane interim arterial facility in the SR-905- freeway 
corridor from SR-905 to SR-l.25 would provide an additional 
40,000 AM' and with the widenmg of SR-90S to an 8 lane 
freeway from I-BOS to otay Mesa Road. , 

1s. 'l'he l,asis for equally dividing the future development rights 
in the otay Mesa area l)etween the· City and the County lands is 7 : 
not clear. 'l'he City Council over the years had approved :), 
approximately 2, 000 acres of industrial development which 
could 1,8 developed based on market demand. · 

l 6. Growth in l)order crossing traffic is estimated to increase 
dramatically in the next year as trucks are shifted frOJD the 
San Ysidro crossing to Otay Mesa. _ Growth is expected to ;,· 
increase annually thereafter by about .l.21. This additional 
traffic should be accounted for in the ~ortation Phasing 
Plan for East otay Mesa. · 

If you have any questions, please call Lal:li.b Qasem at 236-S966. 
.. · ... _ .. ' ·'"-,- . : . ' -· . .. -

Engineer. 

I,Q:hk 
1,:430.lq 

Attachments 

cc: Mike Stang, M.S. 660 
Larry Van Wey 
George Qsar 
Walt Huffman 
Craig Tennesen 
Linda Maral)ian 
Edgar Perez 

• 
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Prepared by: Sill Levin, City af.· San Diego 
Senior Planner, Long Range and Facilities Planning 

The Draft East Otay Mesa Specific Plan proposes that the majority of the Plan area be 
designated for mixed industrial use (2,350 acres). The other major urban use 
proposed is a , 30 acre regional commercial center. The primary justification cited for 
these proposals is a market study which indicates strong demand and absorption for 
South Bay/Otay Mesa industrial land. 

The City's experience and projections regarding industrial absorption in Otay Mesa is 
in marked contrast with the projections cited in the Draft Plan.'· The Draft Plan 
anticipates that the City's Otay Mesa industrial acreage will be absorbed as. early as 
2007. Our own projections, based on our 1983-1993 experience anti djscussions 
with developers and others active in Otay Mesa real estate, is that a 50-75 year 
supply of industrial land already exists in Otay Mesa. Tentative maps have been 
approved for approximately 37 industrial parks covering 3,000 acres within the City's 
ponion of Otay Mesa Csee Attachment 1 ). Nearly all of these industrial parks were 
Initiated in the mid to late 1980s. -No new applications for tentative maps have been 
submitted since , 989 although much unmapped, industrially designated land remains 
in Otay Mesa. Only a handful of the industrial parks initiated in the late 1980s have 
experienced any industrial development. Most have sat vinually vacam for the past 
five years. Some feature expensive street. landscaping that may have to be 
abandoned due to ongoing maintenance costs~ In others, weeds are now growing 
through cracks in the pavement of unused roads. Our estimate of 50-75 years to 
build out the Otay Mesa industrial area under City jurisdiction assumes a higher level 
of annual absorption than has occurred during the P'5t five years and assumes that '7.., 
NAFT A and the maquilladora programs wDI spur steady developmem in the years .:J 
ahead. · 

The availability of commercially designated land in Otay Mesa is even more excessive 
than industrial . land.: Approximately 600. acres of Otay Mesa land are currently 
clesignated for commercial use~-· At Present. only about 20 acres are developed for 
commerciaf use. Even assuming·increased absorption in.years ahead,·.we believelhat 

, , a 100 year supply of commercially designated land already exists. It should be noted 
· _.that the largest commercially1designated areas Within the City are located ·adjacent to 

the border crossing. The area proposed tor • regional •Commercial center in the 
·-- County's Draft Plan is less well located vis a vis the border crossing and therefore 
· probably would not be competitive during the next 20 ·years. 

We do not believe that either the Industrial or commercial development proposed in 
the Draft County Specific Plan would be viable within the 20 year time frame generafty 
utilized for community and specific plans. This view in large pan reflects many 
conversations we have had with individuals active in South Bay real estate. It should 
also be noted that the terrain proposed for industrial and commercial development 
within County jurisdiction has substantially more relief ~t the City's industrial area 

- (see Anachment 1 ). This could make the Coumy land somewhat more expensive to 



develop and less competitive with the City's industrially designated land which is 
nearly ~lat and reQuires little or no grading and landtorm alteration. 

We ofter these observations not to suggest that designation of County land for 
industrial and commercial use is inappropriate. Rather we would suggest that the 
proposed mix of uses is unbalanced and does not mesh with economic realities or 
predicted demand for various uses. We would suggest that consideration be given to 
a more mixed and balanced land use pattern with introduction of urban and suburban 
density residential uses and reduction of industrial and commercial acreage. 

We suggest that residential development at urban and suburban densities n:aight be 
appropriate, particularly in the eastern portion of the planning area. There are several 
reasons for this suggestion: · · 

1. Housing should be provided near the industrial· 1and (and jobs) proposed for the 
County's portion of Otay Mesa. Provision of housing near jobs is consistent with 
City,, County _and SANDAG goals for reducing traffic ar,d pollution and promoting 
transit use. · 

2. Unlike the situation for industrial and commercial land, all projections we have 
seen indicate that there continues to be a shortage of land available for 
residential development throughout San Diego County. This shortage is likely to 
get worse as the economy improves. 

3. Residential development previously anticipated in western Otay Mesa and the 
Otay Ranch area may need to be scaled back significantly because of limitations 
likely to be imposed by the State and Federal governments on developirag land 
occupied by the threatened California gnatcatcher. _ 

4. Th• area proposed for industrial developmem in the Draft Specific Plan,, while 
· steeper than the City's adjacent- industrial acreage, :is flatter and probably more 

suitable for residential development than much of the land in westem Otay Mesa 
and Otay -Ranch. , -, ,.,. 

CONCLUSION 

The City's Otay Mesa Plan seeks to promote a balanced community with a mix of 
residential,, commercial and industrial uses. We are hopeful that the· County will · 
consider a similar mix of uses. We are grateful for the opportunity to comment on the··_ 
Draft Plan and look forv_vard to continuing to work with you on this imponam'project._,-

Attachment: , • Otay Mesa Map Illustrating Tentative Maps and Terrain Relief 
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January 13. 1994 

Mr. Gary E. Fink · 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
Depanmc:nt of Planning & Land Use 
5201 Ruffin Road;Suite B 
San Diego. CA , 92123-129S 

Subject: Drafr Environmental Impact Repon and Draft Specific Plan 
. for East 0tay Mesa (GPA 94-02, Log No. 93-19-6 
. (W .0./F .N. 1548/30S2) 

Dear Mr. Fink: 
. -

L . 

The District has ~ewed the draft Environmemal Impact Report and draft Specific Plan · 
for East 0tay Mesa. As descn"bed in these documents, the 0tay Water District will 
provide potable and reclaimed water services to the pJIDDing area. 

To provide cum:nt information within the EIR and Specific Plan, the documents should 
indicate that the District has initiated the process of updating our cum:m Water 

.-

Resources Master Plan scheduled for completion in 1994. Bodi potable water and /. 
·· rec:Jaim,:ci water facilities will be addressed wi1hin our Olay Mesa service area which will 
impact those facilities within East 0tay Mesa. The potable md reclaim= water facilities 
plans. as depicted within the draft m and Specific Plan. may be different from that to be 
producecl in the updated master plan facilities. 1be Dimict will inrmpom: the East 
Otay Mesa Specific Plan da!JaTmfonn•uon in our watel' resources pJmning dl'orlS. · 

' • ' . . : . ! .. - . . . - . ..--~ . . 

. - .. ! . '.:, '· 

If you ha~.~ ~ODS~ these ~mmealS, pleue.ccmtact me at 670-2242 . .. · · .. · · 
- . " . . . . ,• 

. -: ": :r .. :· ~ ~:-· '-. • :- . "!' -.. •. Vr:tyT.~_·· _.,, .. 
~--· ·. 

James F. Peasley · · 
Planning Manager 

JFP:cp 

' 
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OlYOF 

CHULA VIS'fA 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

January 14, 1994 

Mr. Gary Fink 
&avnu,m,,msal Managemmr Specialist m 
0mmy of San Dielo 
Depanmem of Planning and Land Use 
5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Die10, CA 92123-1666 

Subjec:t: Draft EIR for the East 0tay Mesa Specific Plan· (GPA-94-02, Loa No. 93-19-6) 

Dar Mr. Fink: 
. 

The City of 0mJa Vim his completed ia review of the Draft EnYAUDIJICPSIJ Jmpect Repon 
(EIR) for the &st Oray Mm Specific PIID (SPA). The foDowiDg am oar =nau-eats iepntiDg 
the above n:&:rl::aced doc:11mem:: · 

·c,,oA Cmmmcy • EtB 
- . 

1. 4Jrbo11p die Draft Ell. does mt specificaDy w that Ibis is a propmrnaric doc:nmem, 
1111Dem1S :mamas me made dnuapam the tl:lt ID~ bnpJemcm:adcmmeasmes and 

-~ · spemJmve miripdoD ICdom ID imply 11m Ibis is a Pmpam Ell.. It his beCll oar 
a:per.:ace 1b1t far Ibis tne of W-S111em 1D fa1cdon .•··• Pmpam m. it mmt fiat I 
evaluale lb,. project u a wam c:ae. 11a • mndms fa(themidpricm ofdlOle impem 
1D a level below sipihm ad ;.t.-o!if) specific nridprinn meamm wbicb can be 

. ·. - imp]en.gllled ID avoid time impeCII, bat wmda 111ml cm1y:r conskkr.d • a fulln "-• 
~ .. · .• • .. -.• ~-c; __ :*~- '-'·, .. .. -~:- . ~\..: i-.,.:~~--:::·~~-·:11,.,;.~_-;,u:.·.~- _~:{/~~ i·.~;.:...,,. ___ ,;.··• ·.,_ ... --.\·· ~=---.-:'-..s~.:··=· ._. ~ . 

. •:,..· 

Tia ·Em clearly idendf'.ej;iDIDy· 9pocen1;,1•;·cmirnoo-ea'IJ -iP'IMidl wbicb 'me mt 
mmpied ,ai·dus level of.lllllysiL,- ;Tllaefm'e. lbe:111m "p:,lemiar-bnpecrs lboukl be 
eihDmared for mK-.15 ·of clarity~ ml diem lhcmld Dlt-lbat-= will or will-not be 
sipificam ·impeCII' · Sipificam · iupcrs·, may :accar af·ibii level of m1ysis iD a 
pn,giammaric m but may be n,duced ID insisnif.cam ill flllme CDVAOiiiiCNIJ m1ysis ~ 
be it:dlluugh some mbsequenl Ell. or ..... mitil1 lllldy-~ meplive_declamicm. 
However. at Ibis point in analysis, it lllllll be 11111d tbat 1bae am sipfficlm impem. 
AmoD1 these nnpacrs is biolol)', wllich nrJnctes sevm1 IIDSidve babims such • 
passJamds~ vmal pools. 1.11d rmSIIJ aae IClllb. WilbiD dme blbims,, of caune. ue 
mm-el ODS species tbat are cidm Jisled &e eadmpnd, lmellened or IS I leUsigi~ species 
andc:r various sym of cJ•ssificuicm. 
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2. Also under consideration by the Coumy in this planning process is a Jcnml plai 
amendment (GPA), which in this case. the County is the project propon=t. Based OD 
our understanding of the Goleta ruling the County should be considering alt=mtive sites 
for their proposed general platt amendment. If this were a private application for a '2 
a==aI plan amendment on a specif'lc parcel under the ownership and comrol of a siDgle ...,,J 
pany then there would be dispute about tbe lack of an off-sire a1t.c:matm amlysis. 
However, this is not the case. The County has other acreage dlroupom many square 
miles which this project could be located; and, thmefom: Ibey sbould loot at altrmllive 
sites for industrial uses and screen those sites in reviewiD& mt on1y·· tbe-goals and 
objectives of their mtem but also tbe envuonmearaJ sensitivity of tbc varioqs altmmive 
sites. 

Iranmonavon 
1. 0n pqe 4. 7-7 it~ mtes that die draft CircuJadOD Plan has been developecl CODsis&ellt wilb 

tbe Ccmgesdon ._.Manapmem PioJram (OdP) u nqaired by Sim mnna ml die 
Repona1 GrowthManapmem Propam. However, 111 iDregral compomm to tbe CMP, 
which was not . illcluded in die discussion or idemffied u baYina bc:en ccmducced or 
evaluated in die EIR. is die CDbezred CEQA reriew pnx:ess wbicb is required of all ~' 
•1arge• projeclS, i.e., projeca pnerauDI mom than 2,400 ADT or 200 or more peat f 
hour mps. The CEQA review process nqains a local jmisdicdon, prior ID nting IClion 
OD a laqe project, ID conduct II' cnb!zred tnffic amlysis ID CIISID piopc:r aalysis 1· 
midpdon for ·-project imparts ID die reponal circulaticm l)'ltrm, illcJudq SIL.. 
highways, die iepcmal mmrial sym and nmit ram.es. 

Gm:n dllt tbe project pm:n111 over 100,000 ADT, 1a nfflc smdy lhmdd ·be updated 
ID iDclude ID enbenced CEQA leview ID eva1lllle die pc,•n•!i.J for ~ 1nt6c 
impaCISw The smdy sboald lhaw die irnp,crs ~di. p1opoacd p1oject Oil tbe CMP sym 
for mmna and bllildaat onnctidODS a It ·zelm ID aigin& 111d fmme powdl -iD die 
Samh Bay repa In condur-titc Ibis lllldy, it is nm111nrw'rd tblt •· ~J!m GuideJmes 
for CMP Traflic Impact :tipans• be followed ID pmmale consiaeacy ml llllifmmilJ iD 
1be p1epamion of CMP repons ... - , ,,.,. · \< - · 

2. TIie dmt CuculatiOD fJemcs of die Specific Plan does 11Dt provide IZl impJme111■1iQD . 
propmn (ICDOD plan) ccmsisrellt wilb policies camained in die Cim1lation Enuem of die 
Oray 5ulm:lional Pim (see Circ:uJadml policies a. b 111d 1:). , SpecifbJly, lbe · Plan's 
implen,encation "StiateiY" -fails to provide far die estabJid1111em 111d c:ocmtiDadoD of -
c:ircalatioD sysrrm financq t,r COliSIIUCdcm, improvemem. wt miripdon. Insrmd, die 
Plan Um a nmaber of developmmlt amt financq call:lies 111d assumpdcms ID provide 
die necessary semce capacily and c:in:PJation 1illb ID allow clevelopmem of East Olay 
Mesa. 

t 
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At minimiun, we believe the Specific Plan should implement all of the policies CC'Dtained 
in the circulation clement of the Oray Subregional Plan, and the ElR. should evaluate the 
Public· Facilities Financing Plan's (PFFP) ability to accommodate all of the regional 
transporwion f.mancing needs gcncrated by the project. In addition. an evaluation of the 
PF'FP's ability to mitigate off-site impacts of East Otay Mesa development on the existing 
and pJaDDCd regional and subregional circulation system should be conducu:ct 

3. Related to the abcm comment regarding the application·ofmitigaticm na~. it is also 
recommended that mitigation measure No. 2 on page 4.7-28 which ··refc:rm:es the 
mqmremmt for project-specific traffic evaluations, be changed from-•~• to •sball ~ 
be requir-ecr for all major developments proposed withm the East Oray Mesa Specific 
Plan Area, and that the traffic evaluations be conducted in a 11J1D11c:r comistc:m with tbe 
October 1993 CMP Guidelines. 

4. Tbe nmponation analysis and cilculation systrm evaluated in the traffic audy 
imploperly assumes completioD of required cm- and off-site iDframucmre imp.tova=ms 
DCC"CSsary to serve the project. as well as wesrmi Oray Mesa and the Olay Ranch project. 
Btampes of ·some of the development am~ons used in developq the East Oray 
Mesa Specific Plan mclude the mion ml \llidemq of SR.-905, coma:uction ml 
opemiml of SR-125, the availability of future sewer capacity am/or having the financial 
ability ID CODSttUCt a ncJam•tion pJam and ICCO00i■odase Phase 2 developme:m It is 
important ID note tbat mne of die imprO¥m:ac:aas memriomd have idemdfied any funding _ 
som=, mr do they have from ~. local, srate or fc:dcral imeresrs. / 
Anothc:r usnmption implies die emltJisbmcmr of a Joim Power Apammr bc:tweem tbc 
Cities of San Diego ml QmJa Vma and die Cmmr:y of San J>ieso to provide shan:cl 
services am/or financq 'Jf by faciJiries While this may be as of smn1 ways in 
wmdl a public IF&1C)' is able ID provide shan:cl tepoml facilities, it is impzoper to base 
a traffic smdy OD a phased or bailt am c:ircu1alion. syama widlout first describing tbc 
issues of financma, mninl, aiS1itM& cc,,mn.in.ac:ms. or.even die process of how dae 
decisicms 'Will be ICICbed whm wile imo tbese ap=r,ems. Tbe City of Cbula VJSta 
is of the opinion thl1 wilboat a approved TnmpanmOD Pbasq Pim ('I1'P) dm is 
Jinked t.o an adopted Public.ParJJmes-Fmandnc ~Jm. DO usmrm CID be made dm. 
wori:m&, regional-sc:rvin& cin:ulation sys=n will be ill place, CC1mmensmn: with n=d. 

S. The Circulation FJeme:m of the East Oray Mesa Specific Plan depicls a SR. 125 to= · 
aligca,,em (S2) that is differs from tbat shown ill the Otay Ranch Ge:nm1 Dev=lopnat ' 
Plan (Sl), a project m:emly appnmd by the Cmmr:y of Sm Dieao and City of Visla. 

6. Pap D-4. The ADT OD tlac: r.gmemt of Oray Valley Road cast of I-BOS shauJd be 
updated u, rdlcct the 1993 count of 19,000 ADT. 

7. Page D-6. The City of Chula Vista uses die LOS .•c· ADT OD1y as a recrammmJed 
desip capacity. If the forccasu:d ADT is higher than the rc:commended LOS ·c· ADT 
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8. 

the word ·over· is' used and further analysis of the affecu:d ~gmc:nt and/or imcrsectio ... 
is required to determine the impact of the projected traff"ic. For existing conditions, 
Chapter 11 of the 1985 Highway Capacity ManuaJ is used . 

• 
The report should note that the segment of Otay Valley Road between 1-805 and Nirvana 
Street is umer ccmsauction u a 6-lane Major with a n:commc:nded LOS •c• ADT of 
40,000. The rp,cmt of Otay Valley Road east of N"uvana Street to tbe city limit is 
'Glider design u a 4-lane. Major with an LOS •c• ADT ·or 30,000. 

9. . Page m-3, Fisu= 4. 1.a Media Road north of LoD:star Road is shown to.be cmymg 
57,000 ADT. · 1b.is volume is Oft!' tbe lDS •c• ADT for a Prime Anerial. / Z 
Jmprovc:mems should be recaamlfflted to mitipte tbe road deficiency. 

10. Page m-18. Fspre 6. The followin& comaions sbauld be made: 

L The m=sion or Bcmage road Dmlh of 0ray Valley Road is a 6-lw Prime 

b. 

Arlaial ratb&:r than a 4-Janc Major Road. 

The mmsion of 0ray Valley Road cast of SR.125 is a 6-lw Prime Arlaial /3 
ndler than a 4-lam Major Road. 

c. 

d. 

The meet just east or1-sos IDd nonh or 0ray Valley Raad (BraDdywme Avenu 
is a Collecror Smet. 

The South Bay model for tbe 0lay Ranch Propess Plan bipway netWOrk sbows 
only 4 cacm;inp fJf the 0ray River ("mdudq U. 125) east of I-805. A·msa,ssiOD 
of tbe basis for 1ddq tJds fifth crossina shown ill 1bis fipre (Caliem Road) 
-=eds tD be m:Juded ill the lepmL 

11. Page m-19. Tbe Draft m m•m niiic1om :refi::reaccs u to die posstoilitJ of mt 
providing Alta Road as a fmme IMl c:Naiallr · Some discussion or wbedm a nffic 
analysis and/or forecast has beaa p1ep1;1cd 1llldr:r Ibis ~enario. Le.. no Alta Rd. crossirta ; .. 
should be provided. alq with am ·assesS!Mat of lrlffic. impaCIS OD die remawnc 
Cl'OSSinp and circulation sys&aDS of~ Olay Mesi ml 0mJa V°JSIL 

12. Page JV-6. 1D tbe first pmgraph it is indicar.ed dllt tbe best oppommity for improYiD& 
· • ilccessibility or 0ray Mesa would appear ID be an memicm of SR 905 freeway to 

Bc:mage Road along di. expected uJrimate aJilnnlffllt of the IOIJle. F°JIIR D ill Appmvlix 
A graphically depicls 1bis mremem sbowiD& nt6c m 0lay Mm Road already / 
exceeding the n:commended LOS •c• c:apadty of die meet. tJDlas a gnde sepamion 
is provided at ihc imersection or SR 905 ml Olay Mesa Road. we believe dllt most of 
die mffic added to th= circulation sy51em by uppadin& Sil 90S cast of Bcmage Rr • 
will follow Herimge Road nanberly to 0ray Valley Rpad IDd 0ray Valley Road to 1-l 

I 
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A discussion of this possibility and the likely impact on the Chula Vista circulation 
system should be added to the repon. 

Jr:1pd Use 

1. 

2. 

The Draft EJR should provide a brief disalssion of all discretionary actiom required to 
implrmem the project. including those not cummly proposed but pJmned in the 
mrnediare future. It is also recommended that both <Joa,aac:ms (SPA and m) provide 
an exhl"bit to reflect the Amendment to the Oray Subregional Plan showing the change 
in location to tbe General lDdustrial (16) boundary, as proposed by the P.ast Oray Mesa 
Specific Plan. The above discussion should also indicate the acreage change ·for all 
affected land use districts, and discuss the rationale for each change. 

r1 

The City of Qm1a Vim bas long been concrmed over the amoum ml intensity of land 
devoted to industrial use on the Omy Mesa., both in the City of San Diego and in die 
unh,mrpm:atcd area of the Comity. . Thc Land Use Elemc:m of the Specific Plan 
dc:sipares approxjrnatcly 75 p:rcem of m tolll land ma (2.360 acres) to industtial land 
uses. wbich. whc:D added to the City's indDstria1 base, yield a total of over 6,700 acres 
of plamed industrial for die 0ray Mesa. Odm land usc:s planned within the SPA 
boundaries include eoromercial (lSS IC.) and i=side:ariaJ 1ands (750 IC.); however, it is 
the. imem of the Specific Plan to acquire or CDCt Ihm= areas zoned for rcsidc:mial uses 
to provide for permm:m open space, IDd to miripte impacts to biologically sensitM 
resource .mas planned for mdumia1 and cornmm:ial deve1oprnc:m. 

Ii 

.. , ' ·~. 

lD lipt of the above mfcmnaticm. the City of Cbula V-ma is of the opinion that the land 
.,. me section of tbe Draft m does DOt provide m adequale amJysis of the jobslbousm& 

. imhaJan= caused by the· project's eJunmaricm of n:side:arially-zomd land; nar dca il 
n:copize that a cmnulatiye Jam PS imblJIDSF IJn:ady .CJdsls OD the Oray Mesa. Policies 
that encomaae mcreases in ;me~ cmploymc:m-amtin& iml uses, widlaut otf. 
serons iDcn:ases in nsideariaJ vsqe. wD1 furdwr n:a=tme tbe jobslhausiag imbaJ•n:e 

''° and impact Oray Mesi IDd tbt sm1c.-u+dq cm•nmniries in u:rms of mffic, air quality 
and economics. As such. it is ncop;rec,vled • 1bis .~ be expended to inc!nde a . 
cnmn1ativc land use iqPct amJysis of aD mPffll and fmme powd1 in die South Bay · 
l'I.Mn..... ·'" . - . ' •-o•-- . , ,. ,, .. 

3. . Jmplm.amwion of die East Oiay Mesa Specific Plan will mull in sipificam IJDDririplDCI · 
. - land me compan'l>Wty impacts betwm1 raidenriaJ mt a mmber of diffelem .ases. policy 

iDcomistcDcies with the 0ray Sumsional 11ddeJmc:s reprdma sc:nsitiw momcc:s. IDd J 
witb. the goals and preliminary plans for the 0zay Valley Repmal Pm (please mer to .. 
the complete listing of impacts OD pp. ~ and the mmptinn measures OD pp. 4.1-33 
through 4.1-3S). 
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The Specific Plan attempts to address and mitigate these impacts through the application 
of overlay zones, zoning regulations and compliance programs, but i"ecause of inadequate 
or conflicting mitigation measures, the Specific Plan fails to achieve CODSistm:y with the 
Joals set forth in the Otay Subregional Plan and the Coumy's Regional Land Use and 
Conservation Elem=ms. The EIR should address these mconsistcncies and d=velop 
sp:cmc mitiption me.aSIJl'CS that mitigate tb&:m to a 1cvd less than sip;ficam h is our 

·. opinion that the following should be accomplished: 

a) Provide a summary mattix table depicting the results of mfrs ~ 
· analysis with the goals, policies and objectives of each :PJIJIIDJJI. ctocmnem 
evaluated, i.e., the Specific Plan. Subn:gioilal Plan. Resource Conservation Plan. 

b) ·Describe the perfom,m:e mndmts, development c:riD:ria. ere. tbat miJht be used 
to sm:ngtben the Sensitive Resource Area ReJu)adons mJ/or enbm:e die 

. midpdon masures to: · 

1) pmmee die cffecdvrm of dr design ,:mew pmcess, 
2) be applicable at die time of Specific PllD adoptiou insrrad of F'mal Map 

approval. ml . .. 
3) pnmde for a ~ open space sysrm ntt1izmc mmisaem Pim 

to Pim 1ml use desipadnas and mpladons. 

1be above discussion sbauld also address die impactc eusd by tbese repwmy 
and midption measum. For exampi~. do the· mmption masma &.imed at 
prmcring the \'iability of pJ•nned nsidcnri•J illdincdy pm:lude dldr 
developmem due to ■ddidomJ IDd men mmac=m applicatiOD ml pamillina 
requirm,eau (p]ase refer "' mitiptim masuns 2-7 OD pp.4.1-34)? 

. -
4. 1be Draft EIR fails ID address seven! JY4emi1Dy lipific:nr land use compatibilily · 

hnpac:ts of projecls dial •aft mlder ccmsidmaticm. cboosq ID defer dldr ...aJnaticm 1llldl 
such time as they aft proposed. 1'bee pmjecu iDclude 1m' Caumy Jmcffl1J, the Cily · : 

. mcmofill project. and di: •utrmativc ,rcbno~• cc,mpc,AitC JD6jecl. Because ofdle · /l:f 
1ocaJ imponazJce and lelional sipific:ancr of die& pmjecls. the flll shoald i6en1ify dlOse 

· probable CDVU"nmem■J eff=s dial can be iderl(ifcd- ID doiD& m, the Coamy rmJd . 
aasme · considcration of c,mmJ•rivc hnplC'S that· mip1 be cm! OD a case-by-cue basis, · 
.ml allow itself tbe opponmmy to cmmder broad policy al1enmMs IDd prop.an-wide · 
mmptinn measures at an early mm: whm it has tm flexibility to da:aJ widl problems of 
c,mm)l'M' ;mp,.m_ 

5. Mitiption proposed to offser irnpaCIS identified reprdiDa Spedfic Plan ccmsislm:ies with 
die Oray Valley Regional Pm do not appear to be suffic:iem 1be Dray Valley kgicm,' 
Park Policy C.tJfflfflittec should be mcluded in di: comu1tatioll purm whm rrenninm - . ' 

I 
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• 
the appropriate land use for Johnson and O'Neil Canyons (Sec EIR page 4.1-35). In 
addition, while the Specific Plan accommodates a trail system which links to the 
proposed Regional Park there may be inconsistencies in providing the trail through .., 0 
property utilized by the Donovan Prison facility rather than incorporating the trail system -
into the Specific Plan through a meaningful uail design which links activity areas of the 

· Plan (See EIR page 4.1-31). 

Biology 

Noise 

1bc DEIR states that development of the project would result in direct ·and currndative 
impacts to sensithre vegetation and wildlife, panicular)y coasra1 sage scrub and the 
federally listed Califomia parcatcb=r wbicb occupies this and other babiw. It also 
?CCX'piv:s that prior to pining approval of the project. the applicant will n:ed to obtain * mccssaey lake permm to mitiptt nnpaCIS cmmm:m with NCCP Process Guidelines. 
Given the imponaDce of exchanging i.nformation about the demanct supply ml biolC)JicaJ 
value of mitipdon 1aDCls widJin this llll=gion. and di: n:ed for emltJisbing acceplab)c 
piocedum consistem with the Endangmd Species Ar:t 4(d) specja1 ruJc to coordimle 
sum,ioml mmapmmr ad mm,it11m11 ID prevem (mtmim) babim losses from 
eu:eedq t.he SS pideJine. the City of Cbula vma· nrommends dial di: Fmal EIR. 
provide a comp1= discussion and ccmsiam:y amJysis as ID how the project's impact and 
mttipti,m mas rewe ID II& recently adoprm NCCP pideJmes as tbey me cmmmy 
established. 

1. ADDtm:r area of sipfficam hnpact is acomtics. Th= .aft major anerials .. within the 
project area in addidOD ID ID lilport DD die ll0ftb side af die border m1 Ill immmioml 
airport OD die sOlllh side of die bender. AD of dl:se impaCIS sbcmJd be c:anm1mw1y -, 
analyzed to deu:nnine tbdr um impacts DD mt cmly nsidem of ts wcstcrly an:u of _,.~ 
Ille 0tay Mesa. ·closer. to J-805 ml midems OD Distin& ad .flllln IIUdS in Im 
sovme&su:rty ponicm of Qm1a v1111 blit_ aJso di: c:smuJmve analysis of dJae acaustical 
impacts. on sc:nsiti~ biolop:al momi • witbiD ml adjacem ID di: pu,posed projec:L 

Pub1ic S;ryices & Uplities • Wasn,ter 

1. The wasrewa=r peaking factor of 1.S indicated OD page 4.11-25 is iDcom:ct based OD di: · 
average daily flow of 4.44 mgd and peat flow of 8 mgd (1.8) ID 11 mgcl (2.48). 

2. The n:potl should iDcorpmm ID exhibit showiD& all of tbl: mmk sewer ..,ems ID 
which reference is made. The prison tine, OIC lim, ml 0tay Valley Tnmk aft called 
different names by diffr:rem people and me of di: tams is confusing VDless a •possary• 
is provided. 
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3. EIR page 4.11-28: The rcpon estimates that capacity flow will be rcacbcd in the Otay 
---> · Valley Trunk Sewer by 1999. How much Chula Vista flow bas been included in this ,-

assessment? 

4. EIR page 4.11-28: The n:pon states that the City of Chula Vista may w capacity in 
the Olay Valley trunk sewer •m the imerim•. Does this asam,e that Cbula Vma•s use .., , 
of this line will be rrmporary? It cmrently appears that San Diego (assummg that San A..t:>• 
Die1o's OIC line or a downsttcam extension of it is involved) would be more willinl to 
sen permanent ~ rather than rent tempOmY capacity in this leWC!· lille._ , 

. ~ .. 
-s. Tbe EIR states. that the Olay Valley Wuer. -R=J,marinn Plam will be opemioml by ~ -, 

· 1wa. 1bis schedule ms been abandoned by the Clean wa= Propam, altbaugh the San A. 
. Diego Area Wasrewater Management District (SDA WMD) is nconsidering conmucdon 
of this facility. _ Ccmsaucdon of this facility in conjunction with odm local agencies 
(such as the City of QmJa VIiia) should be considm:d u ID option. 

. 
Both the Ell ml the Specific Plan sbouJd illclude coordmation widl die City of QmJa _,, < ,r. . . .i• l . for . • --' J..J,,,, yJSla u a reqwrrme:m m man,n,e..gq a.1e11wuves WISleWllel' rrausm,mnn w 
DN1mem ad a reponal rec:Jahned water sysrrm. . . 

1bank you for the oppommity to pzeamt oar om,mems on the Draft EIR. We wauJd be happy 
to meet widl you ml discuss these conce,m ln greater delai1 prior to• finaJmcm of me EIR 
ID addition. the City of QmJa Vma requestS dm it be ccmsulted/c:amacred It ID early mp in 
the final review period for this project, and request advance DDtice of fmme beariDp of die 
J'lamriDI Commission ml City Council. 

If you bave any questions or requft cJ•r:ificar.icm reprdma oar cnrnmen1s. please do not bc:sime 
to c:amact Dou& Rm. tbe City's Envirottmen11J Review Coordmator, at 691-5101. 

RAL:U: 

cc: Jahn Goss. City Manager 

Robert A. Lem:r 
I>irc:crar of Pia · 

George Krcmpl. Deputy City Mama=' 
Cliff Swanson. City EDgjnecr 
Duane Bazzel. Principal :PJamc:r 

ern 1J r · aw nm 'Id) 

,,. -

r 
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SilSO 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
COLL.EGE OF SCIENCES 
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN DIEGO CA 12112•0057 

(111) 514•1767 

M,. Norma Sullivan 
Audubon Socieay 
San Diel?') Chapter 
SKSI Scnppi 
San Dk-go. CA VZ122 

Dear ~- Sullivan: 

'" . 

January 141. 1994 . 

We arc r=spmadin1 to your :request ID review the Chay Mesa Specific Plan · J>EIR 
in reiard LO sensitive plant resources ill seneral. and vernal pools in particular. We 
have read lhc Biolorical Technical Jtcpon 11:id are lamiliar wi1h die area. All diree 
or as have cx&cnsive field and/or reKarch c~pcriencc wilb rare plants and vc:nal 
pools. · 

'Followin& arc some or die dil'fercncct :n Ibis DEIR from 8audcr's 1986 repon 
for the Califomia Depann,ent a! fish and C&ac. as well as dia:rcpancies between the 
BTR and lhc DEJL Pan or the problem a,t9cars to be lack or acztual inie;ralion of 
bis1orical siJblin;s with I.be 1991 field work ha 1986. Na-rarrttio ef. /01sall1 was 
common in one pool ll J 22 and 11DCommcm ill l poa1s (cf p. 22 BTR with Bauder 1986). / 
Dlldleya l"llrieglllll wu also present at 1bc si&e u:r Plue 2 J>FJR ad p. 22 BTR). To what • 
fia:ure docs "Pool ,. refer ao cm Paac . 22 BTJt. end or nm paragraph? At I.be J 26 pools. 
Myos11rus min/111111 ap. op•°I wa present ill 1916 (cl Bauder 1986 with p. 21 BTR). 
Po1ogynt n•dillZCMIII is far more commun at J 26 Iba is mdicalCd iD Plate 2. 

HabiUll quality is discuued primarily iD acrms at- animals. Auaatian should be 
paid to plant habitat values. especially iD rea:ard IO rar( species or &bosr _spccles .or 
restricted distributions. for aample. 9!S nr mo~ or r.hc Jlt'b~I ·dimibutiNl · of 
Pogo1ynr n11dlusc11la ocean at J 26 and immedialdy ou&Side or die Spccirac PllD area· 
in w J 2.9-30 and J 23-S pnol compluc.. 'Jbis plant wa alto bown 10 occur• .lhc 
M~xican side of the: border 10 the cul of the Tijuau airpon. ; Tbe ·area cast ot lhe 
border crossini and nanh of lhc border is desi1nmd u AO (aJriculmrc. lliply 
altered habi111). la should be aotcd wbedaer or DOI &his -=a is talaUy. devoid of ,, 
aaaural resource~ or rcstorablc. ln that area we have seen $prleory10 c•1alc11lario -" 
h)•p111ata (burro••ing owls). Aq11ilo clarJ•Sot101 tonadrnsis lJoldcn eagles) and 
vernal pool indicator plants as well as lhr followini sensitive species not mapped ia 
1be J)f.JR: £rynii11m arisr11lo1am var. pori•hii. No,•arrtt,a /011ali1 ad D111llry11 
,·arir1a10. As noted in Tablr l. DEIR. lberc are 1111mcro11s other seuiaive plant 
spcciH that might occur in die uca. Of especial note. and difficult ID rind accp, at 
certain times in favorable years. are Aronthonai111la11 ilit'l/0/111. Html:onia roni•ttns. 
Afyosur11s 111i11in1as. Brodiaro orr.1111ii. Orcuttil · cal;Jornico. and Poror1nt nudi111c1lla. · 

w c do hivt pmblem, wilh lhc: survrys. ·111e k11own ,·err-:I pool al'Qi v.-cre 
sum:vcd CBTlt. pp. 1·9) &1 the end uf May 1991. and lhc previou,.ly uuurvcyed areas , 
were· vbilcd in June 1991. This is JI.OT lbc appropriaic time of )Tm for these surveys. 



ldcn1ifita1ion or dried vernal pool r,hmts is difficult even fttr ca.pens in lhis nora. Jn 
Lhc case of 1omc ~-pc;ics. · vinuully nti remnants would be left by May or June. .,,, 
c~pccially in I dry year. The maps have f"ew (Figure 3 OTR) or no (Figure 4 CiTR.) 
idcnlifyina features. Consequently. ahese surveys are not 111fficicn1 to suppon 
plannin; decisions. 

Because at our knowlcdJi?C of. and in1ercs1 in. rare plant species (vernal pools 
in panicular), we would Ute to be pul cm your mailin& list for reviC'w of documcms 
that penain lD &his subject. We apprcciatr Lhc opponpnity IO provide _ yov with 
i11form11io11 on the East OLay area. and if you need addilioaal infurmalioa or 
elarificuian. plcuc- feel (r= lD contact us. 

.:.• .-. 

Sincerely, 

{LL._~ 
Ellen T. lauder. P'l!) 

-· Adjunct Prolcasor al Diola1r 
(619) 594-5032 

,, Scou McMillan -' · 
Oraduatc ltUdCIII 
(61~ 594-71:!7 - • 

<I~ ~(. 11\Jl,__,. 
1'i111 Manda · 

· Graduate 1111dc111 
- (619) 59'-7L"'7 - - · - - ---· +~ 

·. 
·.·..-. -~ ...... --~ 

f 
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January 17, 1993 

-.. M%. cary Fink 
City of San Diego 
Department of Planning and Land Use 
S2O1 Ruffin Rd. Ste B 
San Diego, CA 92123 

RE: East Otay Mesa Specific Plan, 
GPA 94-02, Log 193-19-6 

Dear M%. Fink, 

Pursuant to your letter of Dec. 15, 1993 I submit the follovin; 
concerns aboct my property, parcel 1646-040-07 and 08. 

Referencing the •vernal pools" sho-.rn to exist on the property 
accordin; to Ogden field map, platell: 

A. Page 4.3-12 of the Specific Plan Report (detailed in para. 2, 
page 4.3-11 indicates that there are no vernal pools either / 
existin; or potential on the property. 

B. It is my contention that any areas that miqht be observed 
retaining water are in fact not vernal pools but lov spots 
resultin; from a preliminary preparation for cultivation of the 
property that took place prior to the ~une, 1991 Ogden field 
mapping. I am requesting tbe reference to vernal pools deleted 
in the "D.£.I.a.•. . 

Melvyn Ingalls 
(619) 476-8292 

attention to tbis matte·;. ~--
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i330 Neptune Ave. 
Leucadia, CA 92024 

(Si 9) 942-3437 

TIJUANA, B.C. ENERO 17 DE 199q_ 

. COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO · 
DEPARTAMENT OF PLANNING AND LAND USE 
5201 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE B 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92123-1666 

ATT'N. MR. GARY FINK 
PROJECT TITLE: 
•EAST. OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN• 

GPA 9~-02, LOG No. 93-19-6 

LOS SOCIOS DE •f11ESA q5•, SOCIEDAD 
PROPIETARIA DE LOS PREDIOS IDENTIFICADOS EN EL •EAST OTAY 
PIESA SPECIFIC PLAN• CON LOS NUPIEROS: 

36 •PARCEL NUPIBER• 648-070-07 29.68 ACRES 
49 • &qs-010-oa 49.oo • ss • . . &qs-oao-os 3.52 • 

EN EL ANALISIS DE ESTE IPIPORTANTE PROYECTO PARA EL CONDADO 
DE SAN DIEGO, NOS PERCATAfllOS QUE ESTE, BASA EN GRAN PIEDIDA LA 
SOLUCION DE SU PROBLEPIATICA CONSTRUCTIVA EN EL PERJUICIO 
PATRIPIONIAL DE •f11ESA q5•, QUE OTRAS PERSONAS FISICAS 0 
PlORALES PROPIETARIAS DE PREDIOS DE PIAYOR PIAGNITUD OEN PIEJOR 
0 SEPIEJANTE UBICACION, FACTIBLES DE SER UTILIZADOS PARA DAR 
UNA SOLUCION 16UAL O POSIBLEPIENTE PIAS EFICIENTE A DICHOS 
PROBLEfllAS NO SERIAN, DE REALIZARSE ESTE APIBISIOSO PROYECTO EN 
LA FORPIA PLANTEADA, AFECTADOS TAN SEVERAPIENTE EN SU PATRIRONIO 
COPIO LOS SOCIO$ PROPJETARIOS DE •ftESA q5•, EN SU PIAYORIA · 
INVERSIONISTAS EXTRANJEROS O PERTENECIENTES A LAS PIINORIAS 
ETNICAS DEL ESTADO DE CALIFORNIA~ POR ELLO, RESPETUOSAPIENTE 
NOS INCONFORPIAPIOS, CREEPIOS QUE EL 'EAST OTAY PIESA SPECIFIC 
PLAN• ES DE VITAL IPIPORTANCIA PARA SAN DIE&O, PERO JO·-cREEftOS 
JUSTO QUE UN DESARROYO DE ESTA PIAGNITUD CIFRE PARTE DE SU 
EXITO EN LA AFECTACION DEL PATRiftONIO DE LOS PIAS DEBILES 
ECONOftICA Y POLITICAPIENTE HABLANDO, ESTAPIOS CONVENCIDOS DUE 
EL •DEPARTAPlENl OF PLANNING AND LAND USE• DEBE RECONSIDERAR 

f. 

EL PROYECTO EN GENERAL, PARA QUE LAS SOLUCIONES A LOS PROBLERAS 
DEL ftlS"O SEAN RESUELTAS EN FORPIA EQUITATIVA, AFECTANDO 
PROPORCIONAL"ENTE LOS PATRIPIONIOS DE TODDS LOS QUE ULTIPIAftENTE 
RESULTARAN BENEFICIADOS, Y NO AFECTANDO DESPROPORCIONADAPIENTE 
EL PATRIPIONIO DE UNO O UNOS EN PARTICULAR, CREE"OS QUE ANTE 
LA LEY DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE NORTE APIERICA TENEftOS DERECHOS, 
ftISfllOS QUE EN SU "OMENTO HAREPIOS VALER, PARA EVITAR VERNOS 
AFECTADOS POR: 
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1330 Neptune Ave. 
Leucadia, CA 92024 

(Si 9) 942-3437 

A.- EL ACTUAL PROYECTO DE LAS VIAS INTERNAS DE 
CORUNICACION CCA~INOS Y CARRETERAS, INCLUIDO EL •ERERGENCY 
BORDER SERVI CE ROAD•>. , _, 

B.- EL ACTUAL PROYECTO DE LAS REDES DE DRENAJE 
Y BOftBEO DE AGUAS NEGRAS. · . · 

t.- LA UBICACION ACTUAL"ENTE PROPUESTA PARA !A.PLANTA J, 
TRATADDRt_~EEt6~~fulc6J:~YECTO DE DRENAJE PLUVIAL, , 
PRINCIPALftENTE LA UBJCACION PROPUESTA DE LA •REGIONAL 
DETENTION FACILITY•. 

E.- EL ACTUAL PROYECTO DE LA RED DE AGUA POTABLE, Y 
F.- EL ACTUAL PROYECTO DE UBICACION DEL •VERNAL POOL 

HABITAT•. 
_ Sll OTRO PARTICULAR, ESPERANDO 

DUE LA PRESENTE LOGRE TRASftITIRLE NUESTRA &RAN PREOCUPACION 
POR LA REALIZACION DEL RULTICJTADO PROYECTO EN LAS 
CONDICIONES ACTUALES DE -PLANEACJON Y PONIENDONOS A SUS 
APRECJABLES ORDENES PARA CUALQUIER ARPLIACION SOBRE ESTA 
QUEDAftOS DE UD.- ;_,_ _ .. _ 

.. . ; ... . 
•••-•• .: .. •",•~t~~->_:'"-. .•: ,:;•;-,,,,,~~:.:.,1, ... ; ... :. •K,s•r-~:.:-:•.:;•.:_..r .. •,,-~"••:?•~•{•i•·-r'-:, '.:~-• • ,• <;.., •. ,: ~-. •, 

.. - . 
' • :~·--~:~:.::-••. a-(.:-.~•_:: : 
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MESA 45 
1330 Neptune Ave. 
Leucadia, CA 92024 

(619) 942-3437 

'l'IJtJANA, B.C. JANUARY 17, 1994 

COtJN'l'Y OF SAN DIEGO 
DEPAM'HEHT OF PLANNING AND LAND USE 
5201 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE B 
SAN DIEQO, CA. 92123-1666 

Aff;H. MR.- CWtY FIH1t 
PRCJEC'l' TITLE: 

• •EAST 01'AY MESA SPECinc PLAN• 
GPA 94-02, LOG 110. 93-19-ti 

. . 
. 

/'. 

-~, The associates of •MESA 45• ownership 
society of parcels iclentified in the •EAS'l' OTAY MESA SPBCinc 
PUN• with the nmabezs: · · 

36 · parcel nlUlll::»er 648-070-07 29.61 acres 
49 • 641-070-08 ,,.oo • 
55 • ,,1-010-06 3.52 • 

In the analysis of this iapoxtant 
project for the Comity of San Dieqo, ve are aware·that this basis 
in great 11easura the solution of its prol:>1-tical 
constructiveness in the clm9e to the possessions of "MESA 45•, 

· that other persons physical or JDOral owners of parcels of vraater 
-gnitude or in :better or siailar location,feasil»ly of being 
utilized to give one solution eqaal or possibly JDOre efficient at 
said prcmlm, will not be achieving this ambitious project in 
the proposed fona affected so severely in its patriJDony 
(ownership) as the associate proprietors of •KESA 45•, in its_ 
majority .. forei;n investors: or INlllbers -~f-ettinic ainoritiu· of ·the 
State of. C&lifornia • .For ~,-rupectfully-ve clisagr-, we ':.:: 1 ,; 

believe that· the •EAST OTAY KESA SPEC?nC Pli&lf• is of vital 
importance.: for· San bie90,·,;J:nzt-• do, not' believe·.·it·--is'just 1:bat;·.• ·
d,~elopment. of this -CJftitucle should m,t_c:ount. part_ of. its,;:,,. ,,,c,,,:·. 
success in the affectation of th~ patriJDony of the weakest . .. 
economically and 'politically spealcin;, -we are. convinced that the · · · · 
Department .of. PlanninCJ ancl J..and. /Dsa should reconsider the project, 
in general, so that.the solutions to the prol:>lems of the .... be 
resolvecl in an equitable fona, proportionally affecting the 
patrimony of all those who ultiJDately will :be benefittecl, and not 
disproportionately affect the patriJDony of one or some in 
particular, we believe that within tbe laws of 1'he Unitecl States 
we have rights, these•. that. in its moment we will aalta valicl, so 
that we can avoi~ Min~ affected by:. 

I 
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A.- :tn the actual prcject cf the internal ways cf 
(transpcrtaticn) ccmmunicaticn (streets and. roads, including 
the eme:"9ency service roads). 

B.- The actual project of tbe aewer and. pumping stations 
networks. 

f. 

c. - The actual prcject proposed location of the ·••wage. traataent -I 
plant · 

D.- The actual project of stom drains, principally tbe 
location of_ t.be proposed regional detention facility. 

E.- 'l'he actual prcject of the potable water network, and 

F.- The actual project of the location of the Vernal_Pool 
Ba!)itat. 

Without further specifics, bopinf tbat the present will 
accomplish to trana.it our great preoccupation for 'the 
realization of this 11Ultifacetad project 1n·'the actual conditions 
of planning-, and. putting oarselvu at your service for any 
&JaPlification of this. 

Attantively 

., _ ". :··· .,: ·· · · .. .Jarier Sanches Mayans 
·.• '.~. 1 ~ ~. ': ;> ~, • · :-0 ., · ~~, , . ccry,,on Jtapraaantati ve 

Translated by: Ernesto Alvara& - .,.,, ,..-~ --"'. 
I.and Use Tecbnician ll 

·Department of Plannin;'and I.and Use· 
3anuary 26, 1994 

. . ) 
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THE CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIET1 
_;EDICATED TO THE PRESERVATION · OF CALIFORNIA NATIVE 

Mr.GaryFmk 
County of San Die10 
Depanmem of Planning ad Land Use 
5201 Ruflin Road. Suite B 
San Dieso, Califomia 92123-1666 

January 17, 1994 

Subjec:c Draft Environmental Impact Report fc:,r East Otay Mesa Specific Plan (GPA 
94 02; Log No. 93-19-6; Staie Oearinpouse No 92101099) 

···• 

Dear Mr. Fmt: 

As pan of the public review required under tbe California Envircmmemal Quality Aa 
(CEQA). tbe San Diego 0apter of tbe Ca1ifomia Naive Plam Society (~) bu 
reviewed tbe Draft Enviromnema1 ·1mpaa Report .for tbe East Otay Mesa Specffit: Plan 

prepared· by Ogden for the ~ of San Diego. We. believe tbat the document is I -
inadequate because it does not address the relationship of tbe Specffic Plan Area (SPA) · 
lbe Namral O,mm11nit:) Conseffaicm Plamrin& Propam· (NCO') or the Ci1J of San Dio. 
Muhiple Species Conserva1ion Plan (MSC'). We are mmed about the munber of 
sensitive species and-amomns of sensitive habitat to 1w iznparred under the East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan. 

. . 

1be SPA ~poses to impact 134.5 acres of Coastal -~ Srmb. Tbis is c:ompJetely 
incompatible with the City of San Diego MSC». Tbe SPAsbould reflect tbe finctinp of tbe . 
MSCP and the Namral Commurity Conservalicm Pl•mrin& Propam (Nca»). The NCCP, .
allhoup not finaJizect. . .m require preservmion of tbe majority of tbe Coastal Sap Scrub 
being proposed for development. Jmpaer to 38.7'5 of the Coastal Sap Scrub babitat in tbe_ 
CSA is not acceptable. 

County of San Diego guidelines call for .,,,,xiamm preservmicm of StipG smsJ•nd if it is 
locued adjacent to or in association with another type of senshive habitat. if it cmmdns rare 
plams or animal species. or if for some other reason it is impomm biolopcally". 1'bc SPA 
proposes to impac:1 rJ.5 acres of Stipa pssJand dJat meet an of lhe criteria for maxim= 
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preservation. A state-endan1 geredds andp:~ _Otay. wplant (H~ ~njugou).J bas been ;) . 
reponed in these Stipa pasLan JS an unponam rapu,r ,.oragme area.mpac:u u, 

this habitat should be avoided. -

A small amount oi Southern Interior Cypress Forest is to be impacted under this SP A. We 
agree with the assessment that individual treeS may be mitigated by replacement but that ~ • 
discme srmds in O'Neal Canyon and the nonb-south oriented drainage in lbe southeast 

c:omc:r of the SP A· need to be preserved. 

Mitigation for sensitive plant species lists mnber survey wmt and preservation. We suppon 
•L.--- • • • ......__ ,....Tnr- _,_.. • • • • .d _.. . . . . 
lilRall. mmpuon measures. £~ '""'",.;-~ t"•-'-~'™ mmp.uon IS avm uce iUIU mm,m,nuon. 
SaJvaae, nmplamarir,n, restormiDD and reimroduc!iOD propams are often proposed 
premamrely, before d?e diligence towards avoidance and/or • • . • of impaCIS has 5 

. been demonstrated. Salvage, uansplamadcm, and reimroducuon activities do not rec:reate 

babhat. Salvage and nnsplamadon are not viewed as acceptable mitipdon by CM'S, the 
.. California Depanmem of FISb and C'wame (CDFG). or tbe U.S. FISb and Wildlife Semcc 

(USFWS) and are not pneraDy su=essful. ~ reference_ u, sensiriwe habims, avoidance is 
pr:ferred. In lieu of this. nnspJanmicm. restomicm. and reimruducuon propams should 
be successfuDy completed prior 10_tbe loss of ibe mpt ~ or bmm 1bis is especially 

. peniDent to wetlands. . : ... . > 

:· .. ~. ,'::·--~~·-~·- .~ ,_ 

Project- implementation would result in. loss of Ll acres of nmJdat scrub. ·2.3 acres of 

freshwater marsh, and 1.2 acres of dmmbed ~tJands.. USFWS and CDFG bave a DO net L 
loss of wetland babiw policy. A drainap with riparian vegetation suc:b as 09Ncal Canyon 
which suppons sensitive species and functions as • "imponam ~ife corridor requires a 
25-50 foot buffer zone and should not be proposed for developmem. 

Preservation of 1009D of die J22 complex of vernal pools is wammed and that is tbe 

presem.tion standard under draft MSa pidelines_ runher survey work is lftded along _ .,, 
tbe border to identify ftm81 pools since the topography indicaies the presence of adclitionaJ 

pools. 

....... _ 
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Golden-spined cereus (~ emoryz"), Orcuu's ~ (Brodiaa Olf:Uttll}, San 
Dieao marsh elder (Iva hayaiana). and Tecate cypress (Cupramr/orbem) would be affected g .. 
by project implementation in 09Neal Canyon. Since O~eal Canyon ~ .-functions as a 
wildlife corridor, the canyon should be preserved as open space. · -·. ·•· 

. . . ~ 

0tay mplani is a state ,.listed endangered species of hip]y restricted distribution. ID situ 
preservation is tbe ~ milipiion. _ .. Its level of endangerment combined with ibe 

location of the emm • populaiioD withm tbe Stipt, rssJand requires avoidance. 1 
Camultation with the CDFG under Section 2081 of the Ca1ifamia EDdan&erecf Species Act 
is required by Jaw if any mrect or mdirect impacls to Olay mplam are to oc:cur. If hnpam 

to Oiay lllp)am CIDDOl be mhipted omite by avoidanc:e and dedication of at least 80'5 of 
the population to km&•term open space, then ofrsite acqaismon of habim would be 
nec:eSSIJ')'. 

We disqree with me findm& of mm-sipificanc:e for San Diep County wdlepass (Sip, 
dit!/Jottnm) imp9'CIS within the SPA. A dramap in tbe casi-ttaaal ponicm of tbe Hfflcjde f (. 
Residemi■J disuict comaim 450 individuals of this mcm. which is a ~ list 2 plant with. 
a ~ limited _ctimibmicm._ Mhipdon should be required.·•·. 

- • • .. ~ - . •. ' :t • • :i, . - • . ... - . , 

-. • : ·._ - - ,- - . . ! . :·· -· .-~ _.. . • ~ _. -I' _i . 

_Table 4.3-8. Svmmazy_of Semi1ive ~ Species MidpliOD For tbe East 0taY (pap 4.3-90). 
·:··:does -DCn .list mitiplion for plams that may· iuffer unpaCIS that are-~ sipfficam. 
. · tbere should be mitip.u~ fyr sphiy. nJSh UIOICll.f ~ ~--~>.; San Dieao ,· -1 • 
·., ~-¥ipicra-cv,._,, _llldniata~ and s.n Dieao ·1mre1· c:ac:ms cF~ ~>- -· -

No miription -is listed for 0tay mamanita ~ otaJ'IIISU)._ There are Jl('vmrially -
• indirect impaCIS associated wiih ~ SPA: that should be identified iD Table 43-8 (pap 4.3-

90). 

ID amdvsicm. we believe that tbe Draft EnvironmemtaJ Impact Report far the East Olay 

Mesa Specific Plan is inadequate in its proposed mmption far dire=. iDdirecc. and 
nmmJadve impacls to semhive biolopcal raomces. 1he SPA is completely incompat . _ 
with the MSCP and NCCP. CNPS requem specific information OD mhiprion proposed for 

I 
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iznpac:ts to sensitive species and sensitive habitat. We ask for the opporamity to rmew the 
final enviromnemal impact repon, prior to its considemion for cenificanOD and after I,._ 
certification to ensure that our comments are adequately addressed. Wh? this ·;toc,m,em 
is available, please contact me at 270-9573. 

We appreciate the opponunity to review the Draft EzmnmmentaJ Jmpacs Report for the 
East 0tay Mesa Specific Plan (GPA 94 02; Loa No. 93-19-6; State Oearinpouse No. 
92101099). 

Smc:erely, 

~/J .(: .. 
Benha McKinley 
President' 

cc . Sierra Cub: Tricia Gcrrodene -· c-•, · _ 

Audobon Society: Nmma SullivD ,.. ·. - .- ~: ·· 
,· California ~ of f9JSh and ~ : : .. ':~ ' ' \~~' ' ·_ :, ' :; 
U.S. FJSb and WDdlife·~ . ..:,'"·' :. -.:~<~:·:: :· l:· :r,. ··: 

.. . . . :~- ·.::,._~~~---.j-'.',.': '.>!"'. :_ ··--::·• .. "' ..... ;;""-~~-:-;, .... ~-!-''}~- ·.~----.t 

.:~i-•-· --~- ~,-,i,·:~-"·~' -(··,.:__·-,.4- ··->··;",'c.,;.j~ ....... ·_~ 



United States Departtnent of the Interior 

FISH M"D WILDLIFE SERVICE 

llr. GU7 Fink 
Coun~ of Sa Diego 

-
ECOLOGICAL SERVICES 

CAil.SiAD nELD OFFICE 
2730 Loke.r Avenue Yes~ 

Carlsbad, California 92008 

J>epi:. of !lannin& and Land llse 
5201 l.uffin U., Sid.ca B 
San J>ie10, CA 92l23•li66 

Dear Jlr. Fink:. 

January 25, 1994 

"?be V.S. Fish and V1icll.1fe Senice (Senice) bu reviewed die Eut 0tay 
••• Specific Plan and pord.ona of die Draft EarirowDw Iwpact a.pore 
CDEill) far me Specific Plan Area (SPA) and offer• 1:be follovlftl cawnu. 
Th••• comenu are sublli=ad put dae 17 Jam.a.uy d•edline by ,,.rbal 
pemiaain p.,,.n ~.John 1.oYio of ay s:aff by you nJa.nuary 14, 1994. 

'the SPA ena:oapu••• 3,212 acru 1D 1:be vestem pord.n of tba 
vninco2:pora1:ad S,200-acre Ccnm:y S•nic• Area (CSA) 1:bat ocean on flat, 
pradDB1nantly qncul=r&l. •aa lad and nu••• Ull&lnaloped vlldland at 
me aout:bvutem eqe of tba Sa Yaldro llomaUlnli 1zi aou1:bem Sa Die10 
Ccnm:y. 'Dia Ccnm:y ••naa u die juriad1cd.n for die plan. Appror1v~a1y 
2,725 acres (13%) of dae S1A,1D 34 Dllll&rabipa, are duipai:ad for a Tad.ad 
developaat plan mat· iDcludu 1ncms=1&1 and ruidand.al uau. !be 
reedninc, wi:am pord.on is ideK1.f1ed for low danai:y ruidand.al and 
open space \ISU. the SPA is fully wit:blD daa llul.d.pl.e Speciu Couenatlon 
Pl•nn1n& (KSCP) proar• boundariu. the pnpoaed Seate loui:a 125 (Sl.-125) 
mctanaln 1a plamnell. ~ nn dlnup t:bi wui:am pord.n of die SPA ad 
service 1:be 0a.y border c:rosa1.n&. luild•OU la projected to ~ 25 ~. 

Approx1vi:aly 23% of die SPA nppom couw aap ac:rul» (caa), llb1cb la 
babicat for me federally Uai:ad =rea~d cout&l. C-11fomia Gna=atcbar 
CPplipp;ila s1iiternls1 s1itternis1> (pa=a=ur) and ta me currant foc:ua 
of die ai:ai:e Ramral r..,.,.m, d.u Couervad.DD Plamn1nc !rocua (RCCP). 
Proposed actions dlat adftrsely affect ma pa=a=ur and 11:a babli:at are 
of concern u me Service u aaey fall v1t:b1D our vndece to enforce die 
Endeng~r•d .species Aci: of 1973 CESA). Acd.ona 1:bat propoae ~ -i.arw, 
ham. pursue. hunt, shoot, VDmul. kll.l; :ap, capture, or collect• 
mreatenad and endangered specie• coasd.a&ce •i:au•, vbicb la prohill11:ad 
under ■ecd.on 9 of 1:he ESA. 

The dire• a,,amaa• available 1D pursld.D& appro,r&l. of projecu vim nprd to 
endan1~re4/mrea:ened spaciu ras1:ricd.om are u follovs: 

1. '%be aaction 4(d) special rule uaociai:ad.v1ch the i:hraa1:anad 

' 
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listing of :he gnatcatcher &llows for & ceruin.level of take, which 
wow.d not be a violation of section 9, provided di&t 1t 1a consistent 
with the S:ate 's NCCP Process and Conservation CUidelines. The 
subarea NCCP Conservation plan must ■eet :he standard aet forth at 50 
en 17.32(b)C2). Jurisdic-cicms utilizing i:his opd.on mus-c be 
enrolled in :he state NCC? pro~•· This pro~aa 1a in-cended to 
pro■ote advance region&l. plaming for developaent and D&t:ur&l re.aerve 
configurations, eliaina'C1n& :he naad for red\1:nd&nt, Sll&l.l•ac&le 
pemi:tin& procedures vi:hin :he area in quu~on. 

2. Section 10(a) of :he ESA allows for a process to peml't· 
activities di&t a.re otherwise prohibited by section 9. Seed.an 10(&) 
requires preparation of a Babiut Conservation l'lan (SCP)',. . 
Emtrcmmenw Assesaent or Enviromaanul lllpact SUte■ent, and aa 
Iapluanud.on Aere ... nt. 

J. Saction 7 of 'Cbe ESA requires :hat federal qenciu shall consult 
vidl :ha Sam.ca on~ ac:ticm mat aay affect a federally listed 
speciu. Action .... all acd.vities aui:hori.&ed, fundad,- or carried 
out in vbole or ill ~ by a Federal qem:y. 

It 1a :ha Sem.oe•a underart:and!n& mat :ha Ccnmt:y of Sa Diep is curnntl.y 
enrolled ill 'Cbe BCC,. t'be subject project ccm:aiu biolop.cal ruou.rc:u of 
np.OD&l. T&1ua. It is dlanfore uipon:ant i:h&'t 'Cbe fiDal project •!n!•!ze 
die larse and nell ·■c:ale blolop.c:al tap.ca to 'Cbe area. Seed.cm 3a of 
1:be BCC, Ccmaar,rad.cm CUS.dalims (BOftllbar 1913) ■i:ataa t:bat •Jbort•i:am J 
loaau of habiut ahcNld N •!n!•!z•d ao u IIID't to foncl.oae fut:ure 
rmarvaticm pl•nn1n& opd.ou andl auc:b a.a u aa ace, bu baa coapletad 
and lcmc-i:az:a enlvmcama't and IMMlam't prosrw an fomal.■i:ac.t.• %ba 
San'ice •:ronclY ncm•:mds 1:ba't 'c:ba Collllt:y prepare a4 nba1t a nNrN 
plan for ma acn&dlamportion of 'c:ba c:ormt:y, illd.vdtnc 'c:ba Eu:.01:&y . .RA, 
prior ~ dae apprnal ad ild.d.&d.cm of dnal.opaat troject:s. 11a'tllral 
pruar,,a arau ahcNld be duipatad vid:d.ll die ■u1:aarea plan. 

'. - .. 

A 210•acre pord.OD of t:ba cu J,ll 1:ha 0S1I.- US ND :dllalpat:ad •low flU,llty" 
ad is alaud for ru1dad.&1 dnal.opalmc. .. ... u:balau~ t:b1a ana ls of 
aufficient intesn,~ co npport appnz1vt:aly 4 paSzs of pa=atcbara. · 
Kid.pd.cm for t:b1a -loa i.. --. propuecl ill Da f-■ of aforcad low· 

' dauii:y (aaz1mla 1 um.:/20 -=->· ruidemi.•l _,,.i,,, •• ID 'c:ba TPN1ntnc., 
higher qual.1i:y hab:1.t:s't ··~ me ... c.. l1o dal SmaP.S.cm of pzapoaecl uaaral 
open. apace 1a wade 1a· ·cba SpacS.flc n., wta1cla -pnpoau co du1pate opa 
space i:hroup ad hoe planning wi'Cb md■d.n&, s=iDc-= dnal.opam~ · 
ru:ric't1DD■ c•c- ••mid.ft ruourca dulpator P1W11 narlay) (•c■ 
areas). 

9l'be Servi.Ce aclcnovledps t:be dafiDld.OD of lauit:s't flUA]J.~ uecl ill aec'tiaD _:{ 
4 of die DEII.. Bova,,ar. 'c:ba pruame of pa=a=hara Sapliu aaaa 1na1 of 
am.:abi.11~ for 'tbe speciu. "Iba ca is • dyDea1c -,si:a■ vii:11 a 
disau:banca cycle and nlad.wly rapid ncnezy capabilld.u. D1samMld 
au/or rela:i'ftly open 1:auii:at al.ao bu laiolop.cal lNffar -.alua. 

·Dnalopaen't of die 210 acru of 41■=rbed c:aa VDU.14 Utaly ccmsd.D&'ta a 
uu of the pa:c:atcber. !bis lo•• is i1lcom1s't&D't VS.th 'Cba RCC, 
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guidelines because i: would preclude long :em planning op:ions prior :o 
i:he es:ablishmen: of a dei:ailed subarea plan vit:h clearly delinea:ed, 
in:ercomieceed reserve areas. 

3 

No explici: ai:iga:ion for gna:ca:cher i:ake and css loss is discussed in 
t:he Dtll. lm~ead, :be •c;• area land-use resuic:ions, as opposed :o 
previously planned higher demi:y developmen:,· are proposed as aid.gad.on. 
The Service finds :bat preserve com:ruc:ion via •c• designation gives 
insufficient assurance of a viable design for perpetuat:ion of 1:be 
gna=atcber and o:her css species. Development of aa.aany aa 37 residence•· 
could imrariably occur vi:hin •preserved areas•. 

"the l>Ell imlica~e• approz.iaauly 43 gna:cat:cber pairs vit:hin :be·CSA _),eyond 
:be zone of disturbed cs• (280 acres) • However, it is not clear in · i:be 
ciocwaent vb&: proportion of :bese pairs occur vi:bin :be •c:• areas (i.e. 
vi=u.n hiper qual.i :y css vi:hin :be SPA) • 'lberefore, 1:be document 
provides no clear quant:ifica:ion of :be pot:en:ial preserva:ion of 
pa=atcbars vii:bin :be low damii:y de'velopaent area. 'rb1a i• an 
especially important·question considering 1:be mad :o llitigau die loss of 
birds in 1:be 210 acres of low quall~ habiut :o die vest. · · 

the Serri.ca 1a concemad =at the fu=re viabilii:y of the J22 vernal pool 
complez am! 01:ber iaola1:ed pools 1a not ~ficiently pnrided for in die 
Specific Plan. '?be .J22 complex occurs on a aaa11 remwnt: -•a aouda of 
Johnson Canyon, which 1a partially vi:hin an area dasigna1:ed for •hillside 
residential• development (Fipru 4.3-1 am! 4.3-5). Such integration of 
development and pools vil1 axacarba1:e 1:be axiad.n& dasz-aclation of the 
la:ter by altering hydrolo1ic conditions, :lnc:reasing isolation froa 
pollina:ors, and faciliUd.n& inYuion by non•natiw plan,:s. Ve qree vidl 
die !>ED 'that impac,:s :o vemal. pools will likaly be sipifican1: and 

.uzmi.1:igable and therefore recomtmd specific aitiptin be da'veloped in 
addition :o the application of the •c• aru pro1:ectinfor 'ftrnal pools. 

Other unresolved 'ftrnal pool tapu:,:s im:lude •c• area designation of the 11 
acres of "9rnal·pool babi:a1: on the border am! the •111&1• pool :o be lost 
south of Qe .J22 complex. Ro aitiption 1a propoaed for the la=er pool. 
. .. . : . ' : -~ ~ !- ' - ~ . ·, ~ ' :. • ~" • ( i <_:,... -.. • • ~ ! . • • 

Map ficuru vi~:~: Dtm (pc-d.C?iJ.arly :Fi.sure• .3.;;4 ··and 7-1) indica1:e 
:bat~• uncar:ain biolo1ical l111:e¢cy of ·pruenu'.vittwa·aa.•c•.uaa 
will be funher' comproaiaed .by :~-reei: and :·111diract impaca . froa _,additiolial, . 
potential pr•J•i:1:S vi'Chin 1:be Eas1: 'Otay • Soui:bvast San Ysidro Kounuili, .' 
re1ion. 'lbeae '1.ncl.ude: B-125-~ alternad.-.. landfill s11:ea,··• sludp · · , 
processiq plant,' a raceway, ·and an Off Highway ,rehicle ·park~ the Sam.ca 
finds =at .. surances of effective biolop.cal pruarvation·vithin the SPA 
are not adaqua1:ely provided. 

In •UIIIIU'Y• tbe Serri.c• finds no assurance of effecti'ft biolocical 
praaerva1:ion in 1:be East 0:ay Mesa Specific !lan, p.ven die lack of 
designa:ed preserve areas vi:hin me S!A and tbe potential for aipifican1: 
iapaci:s fram 01:ber proposed projec,:s vii:hin the Sa Yadiro aru. Va 
coa111end me County on the improveaen,:s provided by the •c• aru designa1:ion 

3-
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a.erl.ay compared to pre-existing zoning, bu: nevercbeleas are concenaad 
re1arding the ultia&:e preservation of illporun: biolo1ical ruourou. 
this factor ll&kes the Specific Plan inconsisun: with die RCCl' process. 

%be Sem.ce appreciates the oppor=miq, to commene on mis pl.a ad va 
re■■im villiD& to assist the County in ruolud.on of dlue lllpori:at 
law. •1 ... e di.rec: any quastiom or co■11■11:a to Jo1m 1,o,rio of ay •t:&ff 
a: c,1t) 431-9440. 

Sllll:arely, 

ll•'•t4•BC•70 

ec: cm,:, San Dlap, CA (&=IL: I. 'flppa~) 

I .j., 

•,· ,.; 

.- ·;, . <.-~ 
i~· 

. ' 
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STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS 
EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

C-1 

The Board of Supervisors has reviewed the enclosed draft and final EIR for the East 
Otay Mesa Specific Plan, GPA 94-02, Log No. 93-19-6. Based on that review, public 
and agency comments received, and staff analysis, the Board of Supervisors finds that: 

1. The final EIR for the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan has been completed in 
compliance with the CEQA and that the Board of Supervisors, in exercise of its 
independent judgment, has reviewed the information contained therein prior to 
approving the project. 

2. Find pursuant to Section 15091 of the State CEQA Guidelines and Sections 
21002 and 21002.1 of the Public Resources Code as follows: 

a. With the exceptions of biological resources and noise, all significant effects 
identified in the EIR have been avoided or substantially lessened by 
mitigation measures which have been made conditions of project approval, 
as set forth in detail in the Final Environmental Impact Report Discussion, 
dated February 17, 1994, prepared for this project. 

b. Changes or alterations have been incorporated into the project which 
mitigate or substantially lessen the significant impacts of the project. 
Potential adverse impacts to the issues of land use, landform alteration, 
cultural resources, geology and soils, hydrology and water quality, 
transportation and circulation, air quality, health and safety, public services 
and utilities (schools, water, wastewater, and solid waste), population, 
housing, and employment are reduced by conditions imposed on the 
General Plan Amendment/Specific Plan, or will be mitigated through 
subsequent review required as a part of the discretionary review process. 

3. Issues identified as not significant include the following: fire protection and 
emergency services; police protection; parks and recreation; library facilities; and 
gas and electricity. 

4. There is no feasible way to lessen or avoid the significant biological and noise 
impacts for the following reasons: 

The findings of fact to support these conclusions are: 

a. Bjo!ogjca! Resources - The present project involves the adoption of a 
General Plan Amendment and a Specific Plan for future development of 
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East Otay Mesa. No development projects are proposed at the present 
time. However, future implementing permits could result in impacts to 
sensitive habitats and sensitive species that are within the East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan Area. 

Actions taken as part of the Specific Plan process to protect sensitive 
habitat and species include the identification of steep slopes and biologically 
sensitive areas that are intended to be protected and conserved. These 
areas are identified in the Conservation Plan, Figure 2-8 in the Specific Plan 
text. The areas include the eastern hillside area with steep slopes and 
biologically sensitive areas; Johnson Canyon, which has steep slopes; and 
an area west of Johnson Canyon that contains Coastal sage scrub and 
vernal pool habitat. 

The areas to be conserved are zoned Rural Residential, a very low density 
land use (1 dwelling unit per 20 acres). Areas that have steep slopes and 
are biologically sensitive have been given a "G" Designator and are subject 
to the Sensitive Resource Area Regulations of The Zoning Ordinance. 
Approval of resource conservation plans by the County are required prior to 
development of "G" Designator areas. Applicants are required to submit a 
Site Plan for review prior to development of these areas. 

There are known biologically sensitive areas that have not been given the 
"G" Designation. These are areas that have been targeted for mixed 
industrial or commercial uses. This includes two small vernal pools south of 
Lone Star Road, the potential vernal pool area near the border, and the 
native grassland area near the border. Some Coastal sage scrub near the 
rural residential use areas could also be impacted, as could territories of the 
California gnatcatcher. Impacts to biological resources in these areas will 
be mitigated on a case-by-case basis when discretionary permit applications 
are reviewed in the future. However, biological impacts in these areas may 
not be able to be sufficiently mitigated; therefore, the issue of impacts to 
biological resources has been addressed as significant and not mitigable. 

b. Noise - Future traffic noise may impact noise sensitive receptors adjacent to 
certain roadway segments, including impacts to six existing residences, 
impacts to potential new residences, and impacts to the habitat of the 
California gnatcatcher. It may not be possible to feasibly mitigate noise 
levels for noise sensitive receptors along some roadways and within 
California gnatcatcher habitat. 

Noise sensitive land uses within the 60 CNEL noise contour shall have site 
specific noise studies prepared, with mitigation measures such as noise 
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barriers, setbacks, and interior mitigation. Site specific noise studies and 
mitigation will be required when roadways are adjacent to existing residential 
uses. However, impacts to residential uses and to the California 
gnatcatcher may remain significant and not mitigable after completion of the 
site specific noise studies. 

5. Find further that, pursuant to Section 15093 of the State CEQA Guidelines, 
specifically identifi~d expected benefits of the project outweigh the unavoidable 
adverse environmental impacts of the project for the following reasons: 

Implementation of this project will provide substantial public benefits to the 
community that would otherwise not occur. These benefits include the creation of 
32,890,239 square feet of industrial development; 1,129,337 square feet of 
regional commercial development; and 212,486 square feet of district commercial 
development. These land uses will generate new employment for approximately 
21,264 employees and also for construction related employment during the 
construction phase of this new development. 

The project would contribute significantly to the tax base of San Diego County 
through the generation of an estimated $54,111,000 in tax revenues upon full 
buildout. This includes $24,981,000 in property tax revenue, $10,600,000 in sales 
tax revenues for the County General Fund, and an additional $18,530,000 to be 
divided among special programs of the County (Criminal Justice Program, 
Transnet, Health and Social Services, and County Transportation Fund) after 
buildout. 

Other potential benefits of the project include construction and maintenance of a 
planned storm water and drainage system; construction and maintenance of 
several Circulation Element roads; provision of a fire station in an area where 
none is presently available; provision of other infrastructure and public facility 
improvements in a planned and orderly manner; and protection of environmentally 
sensitive lands, such as steep slopes, vernal pools, Coastal sage scrub 
vegetation, native grasslands, territories of the California gnatcatcher, and other 
sensitive habitats and species. 

The project will significantly contribute to an improvement in the jobs/housing 
balance in MSA 2, the Major Statistical Area of the County in which the project is 
located. If all projects in the MSA are built as planned, the jobs/housing ratio will 
increase from .86 in 1990 to 1.38 at buildout (meaning from .86 job per housing 
unit to 1.38 jobs per housing unit). 

The project will encourage the location or expansion of manufacturing 
employment in the industrially zoned portions. Manufacturing jobs yield the 
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highest average annual salaries of all employment sectors, and thus, contribute 
significantly to the region's overall standard of living, as measured by per capita 
income. 

The project will improve the region's opportunities for international trade under the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) because of its proximity to the 
Mexican border, and due to contributions to an expanded road system in the 
County. 

In addition, the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan will create increased demand for 
light rail and freight rail transit systems, and will provide multiple opportunities for 
extending a rail system by utilizing potential right-of-way reserved in the form of 
existing front setback requirements along east-west roads in the Specific Plan 
Area. A Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB) light rail corridor is 
shown on the Circulation Plan (Figure 2-12 in the Specific Plan text) to encourage 
the use of light rail systems. The predominance of industrial uses proposed for 
the plan provide added demand to enhance the feasibility of a freight rail system, 
which will provide public benefit by reducing roadway congestion. 

Additional evidence supporting these findings is contained in A7, 7A. 

EIRS\EASTOTAY.EIR;dld/tf 
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EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM 

D•l 

Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 (Assembly Bill 3180, Chapter 1232, 
Statutes of 1988) responds to a long standing need to ensure that ■1t1gat1on 
identified in environmental review documents which have been prepared in 
accord with the CEQA is implemented after a project is approved. As such, a 
Mitigation Monitoring Program is intended to provide a viable nexus between 
the adoption of mitigation measures and their actual implementation~ further, 
both monitoring and reporting activities provide a vehicle to verify the 
success of the mitigation measures in reducing identified potentially 
significant impacts to below a level of significance. 

Mitigation measures which would reduce or eliminate potential adverse 
environmental impacts of the proposed East Otay Mesa Specific Plan (GPA 94-02, 
Log No. 93-19-6) have been identified throughout the EIR for the project. 
Pursuant to Assembly Bill 3180, the project proponent ts required to implement 
the adopted mitigation measures identified in the EIR. In order to ensure 
compliance with the adopted mitigation measures, the following Mitigation 
Monitoring Program has been fonaulated. This program consists of a checklist 
including a detailed description of the adopted mitigation measures, 
mitigation type, and compliance criteria for the project. 

This Mitigation Monitoring Program is intended to be administered by the 
County Department of Planning and Land Use. It ts further intended that funds 
for administering the Mitigation Monitoring Program be provided on a full cost 
recovery basis by the per11ittee or successor-in-interest to the applicable 
Tentative Map(s) or implementing per11it. If necessary, Certificates of· 
Compliance by other agencies, such u tallrans, County Department of Public 
Works, or County Air Pollution Control District, shall be secured by the 
permittee and presented to the Code Enforcement Division. No authorization to 
comence any activity on-site shall be granted except wtth the concurrence of 
Code Enforcement. ·" 

.:-: -~. 

The checklist-is intended to be. used by the Departllent·of Planning and Land 
Use as the appointed monitoring entity. Information contained within the 
checklist sllllllllrizes the mitigation Masure contained in detail in the final 
EIR, delineates the monitoring schedule, and defines the conditions required 
to verify compliance. The following is an.explanation of the checklist 
components: · 

coJumn 1 Mitigation Measure: An inventory of each ■itigation measure is 
provided with a brief description. Note that the full text of 
the mitigation measure is contained in the East Otay Mesa final 
EIR which should be consulted for 110re detail. 
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~= Each mitigation measure is classified as either Project 
Design Mitigation (PD), On-Going Mitigation (OM), or Cumulative 
Mitigation (CM) based upon the following definitions: 

• Project Design Mitigation - Mitigation which has been 
incorporated into the project design (e.g., acoustical 
barriers, road improvements). 

• On-Going Mitigation - Mitigation associated with a project 
over a period of time (e.g., dust control, landscape 
·maintenance). 

• Cumulative Mitigation - Mitigation which requires 
110nttoring over a greater period of time (e.g., cultural 
resources monitoring). 

Schedule: As scheduling ts dependent upon the progression of 
the overall project; specific dates are not used within the 
•schedule• column. Instead, scheduling describes a logical 
succession of events (e.g., prior to occupancy, annually, ·· 

. etc.). 

Monitor: Identifies the agency or department which ts 
responsible to determine compliance with the mitigation measure 
and to inform the Department of Planning and Land Use regarding 
compliance • 

Compliance Criteria: The 110nttor can easily determine 
compliance with a given ■ttigation ••sure by referring to 
•compliance Criteria•. Upon satisfaction of the requil"'elll!nt 
listed in this column, the ■itigation •asure ts considered to 
be complete. · 

Verification of Compliance: The aonitor verifies completion of 
the particular ■itigatton ••sure by intttaltng and dating ·tn 
this column. Where the •schedule• col111111 indicates annual or 
other on-going ■ittgatton •asures, vertffcatfon of compliance 
may not occur until completion of the project. If on-going 
cumulative ■ittgatton ts required, remarks shall be entered 
regarding the status of the ■tttgatton during each visit. 

' 
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N1nunm1BS1J1E 
U.USE 

llte Pl• requlr-.nt1 Include provl1lon of ,_.clpld 
buff1r1 between r11ldantl1t and non•re1ldentl1I w11, 
ICll1renc1 to nol11 ■lt111tlon (refer to NolH 1tctl• 
of thl1 checkll1t or Section 4.1 of the DEIR), 
preper1tlon of Site Pl ... with •t•llld ■ltl11tl• 
prior to 1pprov1I of r11ldlntl1t wilt1, plec_,t of 
hOllel IWIY fr• light 1ourc11. (Pqe A•S & A-21, 
FEIR) 

llt1 dl1tenc:1 of Gnt foot 1h1II be Nlnt1lned lletllNn 
loundlry Mcnnent ZSZ and ldJec1rtt .._ti and 
1cc111 for •lntenence 1h1II be provided. lpecfftc 
1lt1 dnwlng1 required for tl'ff ~l..-nt within 60 
ffft of border. (Pl .. A·S, FEIR) 

IIOLOGY 

Retain 100 percent of .l•ZZ co.pie• (lncludlnt 
nterehed>; provl• buffere. Conil.lct 1urvey1 In 
potential vernal pool habitat and prnerve 100 percent 
of pool, that •~rt 1enaltlve epecln. If not 
po11lbta, prepare re1ource coneervetlon plen for an-
or off•1ltt 11ltfa1tlon. IPeae A·12 & A•1J. FEIU 

Avoidance of 1ensltlve plent1 and pre1erv1tlon of 
h1blt1t In llhlch the plent 1pecl11 occw-1. CP• .. A•1J 
I A-14, .FEIR) 

. ::, .',; __ 

Avoidance of l..,.ct1 to 1pecle1 -~ pr11erv1tlon of 
habitat Including vernal pool1, ecqul1ltlon of reptor 
habitat through 1-.,teantttlon of re1lonel habitat 
Nnagement protr•. (P111e A•1J & A•14, FEIi) 

P1rtlclp1tlon In NCCP and c-l•tencr with , .. lonet 
planning effort, llhlch will require that ltr .. 
portlont of Co11t1I , ... 1cnb hlblttt lie prettrved 
on•tlte In de1l111111ted open apect. (P .. e A·11 I A·12, 
FEIi) 

DPLU • Depertinent of Plennlne end lend u .. 
~ __ ... , 11,,., , .. u.. .. 1r. 

EAST OTAY Ml;m SPECIFIC PLAN 
MITIGATION MONITORING CHECKLIST 

nPE lmlTCII ICIIEDUlE 

PD/CII COU'ltJ DPLU Prior to...,....,., of 
dlacretl-rr pe,.lt1 
(fentetlve N1p1, 
lent1ttve·P1rc1I 
Napa, N1Jor UH 
P1r■lt1, llt1 Pl-, 
Adllnl1tr1tlve 
Peralta. etc.>. 

PD Cou,ty DPLU Prior to IFPl'OVll of 
dl1cr1tl-rr peralt1 
(Tentative Napa 
tentative Perce( 
Napa, NIJor 1111 
P1ralt1, llte Pl-, 
Adllnl1tretlve 
Per■lt1. ttc.1. 

PD/CII COU'ltJ DPLU Prior to IFPl'OVll of 
dl1cr1t1-rr pe,.lt1 
• parcel that 
cont1ln1 vernal 
poolt. 

PD/CII CowitJ DPLU Prior to IFPl'OVII of 
dl1cr1t1-rr per■lt1 
for percet that 
cont1lm ,.,.ltlve 
Dlentl. 

PD/CII COUltJ DPLU Prior to IFPl'OVII of 
dl1cr1tlone,r pe,.lt1 
for perctl thtt 
cont1l1111eneltlve 
1mcl11. 

PD/CII COU'lty DPLU Prior to IFPl'OV•l of 
dltcrttlonerr per■ltl 
In tr••• that conttln 
Cotltll .... acr•. 

IJ 
~ 

CDIPLIMDE VDIFICAfl• 
CDIPLIMCI allDIA CIIITIAl.1/DATE/IISMIICI) 

to 11tl1factton of CowttJ 
DPW/NOIH Control 
Officer. 

Approvel ~ COU'lty DPLU. 

Approval~ CCIU"ltJ DPLU. 

' 

Approvet ~ qualified 
blol09l1t/COW1tJ DPLU. 

' 

Approvel ~ quallflld 
blot09l1t/County DPLU. 

Approval~ Cowitr DPLU. 

•. 
•. 
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11n1u11ai IEA9111E 

CDl'LIAIKE /ICAlla 
fflll ...... •-u IXlll'I.I,_. CIIBIA CIIIIIALI/DAIE/IBUUIII) 

Incorporate 90 percent of Stipe ..-alte Into PD/Ill Colnty DPLU Prior to lflPl'OV8l of ...... oval a., ..-llfled 
••llflltld epen ■pace, and •lnt■ln corridor betllNII dl1eret1 .. ,, peraltl ltlolotllt/Colntr IPW • pr11erwd 1r111land habitat and opm 1pece In n■ar ..... lh■I 
foothill• to 111t. 11t1ln i- non•n■tlw 1r■11land contain n■tlw 
., .. U.1,./Mexlco bo~r •• for■tll'II hlbft■t. If Ml trlltland. 
pottlltle, prepare ruN"Ce c-ervatlon pltn. CP• 
A•12. flll) . · 

PrtttrW epen tpace In clrtlnqu lh■t tupporl dl ■crete PD/Ill Colnty DPLU Prior to -..,oval ef _,..,., .., ... llfled 
ttandl of louthem Interior crpn11 forut. dltcrttl .. r, perallt lttelotltt/Colnty IPLU. 
(PIii 1•14, FEIi) . . Cln1tlw llapl, 

lent■ttw Parcel 
lllpl, IIIJor Uae 
Peraltt, llte ··-· Acllllnl1tr■tlw 

.,. Peraltt, 1te.1 In 
lhlt ■re1. 

Pr11erw clr1ln11e1 and Incorporate lluffert for 1J PD/Ill Colnty IPW Prior to...,..,., ef _,..,.,.., ... llfled 
acr11 of •tlandl. CP111 A•l4, fEIIJ dl1cre11_,, peraltl ltlelotltt/COW\ly IPLU. 

(lant1tlw lllpl 
lant1tlw Parcel 
lllpl IIIJor Ule 
Peral11, Ille Pl-, 

, ..... ,,. . . Acllllnl1tretlw .. Peraltt, etc., In . :•;. lhlt 1re1. 

PrutrW rock outcrape In 011111 c---. ., ... A•14, PD/Ill Colnty IPLU Prior to -..,oval of .....,_., a., Colnty IPLU. 
fEIIJ dltcrttl-r, peraltt . 

C11nt1tlw lllpl 
ln1tlw P1rcal 
lllpl, IIIJor U11 
Plraltt, lltt Pl-, 
Acllllnlttratlw 

., P1ralt1, etc.I In 
. . · . ., .. thl11re1 • 

. . 
Prtterve comectlve 11lldllf1 corridor• In .. ,1r11ild PD/Ill Colnty IPLU Prior to -..,aval of .....,_.l a.r.:;:11tlld 
epen apace. a..we propo11d Alt■ load crottlna over dl1cretf..r, peralt1 ltlolotl•t or Cowity 
0•1111 Canyon or conetruct ltrlclgt 1uch thtt 1111•1• (lent1tlvt llape DPUI. 
can plll anlerne1th. (P11e 1•14, FEIi) tentative Parcel 

lllpl lltJor Uae .. 
Peralt,, 1110 ··-· Acllllnl1tr1tlvt 
P1ralt1, etc.) In tho 
0•1111 C11¥1ft 1r11 or 
Alt■ load Dl-. 

DPLIJ • D• •taent of Pl■mfng -,d I,. ... Uae 
DPU • r, "t'lt of Pwl lc Vorlrt . 



1111111,11• ---

NIU1atlon for 1..-ct1 to 1tver1I ■-ltlw ■peel• 
lllted In tlblt 4.J•t In tht 111 varl• but lncludtl 
lllbltat pr1Hrvatlon of 111tl_., •••••"( nl 
C011tal , .. , ■crl.b, n1 •lnttnMCe of 111ld If• 
corridor In a•■eal Cenyon. CPIII A•10 tllrOUllh A•1S, 
HII) I 

llltl11tlon •••ur• for Indirect l111pHt1 to lllbltat 
for .,,., lptelH Inch•• ltveral ■ltt11tlon 
•11urt1 luch 111 prtptrt flrt -.1111111 Ind _,,enc, 1Cce11 ,,.,, tncorpor1t1 ......... ,. 
f11tur11 to 1111..-e no lncr11H In ru,off fr• 
pra•dtvtl.-nt condition; l l■tt can1tructlon 
actlvlt111 adJannt to dr1ln11111 Ind...,,., ,,_.rd 
ero■ lon control tecllnfaud. CP ... 1•14 I A•IS. FEIi) 

••• 
lolH aenaltlw land we1 located 11ltllln tllt Ml Cllll 
nol11 contour 111111111¥11 alt• apeclflc nol11 ,,_.., 
prepered 11ltll ■ltl11tlon MIIINI 1uch II nol11 
barrier,, 1etbeck1, Ind Interior ■ltlptlon. 
CP11e A•21, FEIi) 

le1ldentl1l dtvela.-nt In lllll1ldt r11ldentlal 
dl1trlct 111111 be avoided 11ltllln Ml CIEL nol11 
contour• 1nle11 exterior Ind Interior level• clil be 
■It I gated. (Page A·21, FEIi) 

,, •'· 
•• -i_; 

lltl111 of nol11 1enerat1111 ,...,.1,111 and coaerclal 
land uaea In vicinity of 111t1t1111 or propo1ed MIii · ... ,u.,. land ..... MIil ... IUCII tlllt aerate to 
high nolH proclJclnt operetl- art located fwthtr 
fr• nolH aenaltlve receptora. llt• apeclflc 1tudl11 
11111 be required that ..,_,rate that propo1ed 
ftcll lttn MOUid be operated In CCIIIPllanc• 111th Countr 
lotae Ordinance. CPap A•21. FEIi) 

DPW • Depert1111nt of Plannfnt nl Lnl Ult 
DPU • D1p1•· ·'fflt of Pwltc Uorll1 

"" 
PD/CII 

PD/CII 

PD/CII 

PD 

. ,· ~ 

PD/CII 

-
ClllNPI.IAMCE . •can• an111 mu IDIPLl.a CIIBII Cl■ltlAI.IJDA1E/IBIIIIID) 

C-tr DPLU Prior to....,. .. , of ...._., 'ti':"" .. 
dl■crtU-r, peraltt •10111111 or eountr 
C11nt1tlw lllpl( DPLU. 
l1nt1tlw Paree 
lllpl, NIJor Ult 
Plratt1, llt• Pl-. 

. Aclllnl1traUw 
Peralt1. etc.). 

Colntf IPLU Prior to....,. .. , of Approval 'ti':' lfled 
dlecrttl-r, peraltl •10111111 or c-tr 
C11nt1tlw Nape 
tentative Parcel 

DPLU. 

lllpl NIJor UH 
Peralta, lltt Pl-, 
Aclllnl 1tr1tlw 
Plraltl. etc.) • 

CU'ltf IPLU Prior to lflPl'OVII of Approval 1-, COWltf 10111 
dl1cretl-rr Officer. 
peralt1. lltt 
epeclflc nol11 ,,_.., 
Ind ■ltlptl• 
r-.,lndllhen 
roecllap adjacent to 
ut1tl111 off•1lt1 
r11ldanct1 are 
rtallar,td Ind . 
111111rldad. 

COWll1 DPLU Prior to....,. .. , of 
dl1cr1tt-rr peraltt 

Aflpl'OVII 1-, C...tf 10111 
Officer. 

Ct1nt1ttw Nape, 
tentative Parcel 
Napa MeJor UH 
Peralt,, .,,. Pl-, 
Aclllnl1tr1tlve 
Per■tta, etc.) In 
11111 .,. •• 

C-tr DPLU Prior to lflPl'OVll of to 11tl1factl• of C-tr 
dl1cr111-rr peratt1 DPI.U nl CU'lty 10111 
c,.,,,,tw Nape, , Officer. I 

tent1tlve Parcel 
Nlpl, NIJor Ula 
Ptr11lt1, .,,. Pl-. 
Adlllntatratlve . 
Per■tta. etc.). 



, ,''tL•~ }',> ., : ;:•Jct, '' 

-
CDl'LIMCE .an• 11n1unm IIIEAII• nPE •n• rm.I 11111.laa Dl1RIA CIIIIIM.IJDA~qdlWID) 

lltt 1peclf le nolH ltudln for MIH fr• lntert■ PD/CII CUit, DPLU Prior to lflPNMll of .,.._., a., CUIIJ 10111 
,.., •n 1htll bt required that ..,_tr1t1 that dl1erttl-ry ,.,.,t, Dffletr. 
:oprlttt noltt ■ltltttlon ....., .. trt Included In . Cf tntttlve lllpt, 
t dttlgn of rNldentltl proJtctt. All CGNtructl• flntttlve Parcel 
eptf'atlont thall c-.,1, 111th tht CUIIJ CGNtructlon lllptl NaJor Ult 
loltt Grdltw1e1. All CGNtructlon 11ltllln 1,500 ftet h,_ t1, lltt Pl-, 
of'tn1tcatchtr habitat thall ....,," proJtct apeclflc Adllnl1tretlve 
MIH ■ltl1atl• and aonltorlt11 plan. CP ... A•ZI, · Pt,.lt1, ttc.) • 
FEIi) · 

..,,_ 11.'IEIAIHII/VI._ .. In 

lltt tpeclflc trading pl- lh1II bt preperlcl 11ltll PD COl.lltJ DPLU Prior to IFPl'OWII tf .,.._., a., CUIIJ DPLU. 
.. 1ure1 to recl,ce the _,,.t tf ,...,.,. alteration dlacr•tl-ry ,.,.1t1 
In hllltlde rt1fdentl1l dl1trlct1 In art11 that Cfent1tlve Nap1 
canttln 1t•• alope1. No flll th11l bt pt19lttld In fentatlvw Parctl 
, .... cenran 11lthln tht lllll1ldt rnldtntlal ..... NeJorlflt 
dl1trlct. CP• .. A·S, A·6, A•7, fEII) Peralta, lltt Pl-, 

Adllnl1tratlvw ·,· 
Ptralta, tte.).., ,.; ' .. ■rldlM •1-. 

al.lUUL'IE ... CEI 

All 111te1ttd or u,evalutttd tltn -t bt tnttd to PD CUit, DPW Prior to IANOWII of __., .. Comtr DPLU. 
dtttralne 1ft1 lq,ortenct. field twwr1 art r-..,lrtd dltcrttl-ry per■ltt 
for 1111urve,ecl tr•••• lltn dtteralntd 1ltnlflc111t. crent1tlve 1.,. 
-t bt placid In dedicated epen 1p1e11a1aent1. , .. t,t1vw P,rc,I 
1-.,lwnt1tlan of cultural rnourcn --•••nt plan. lllpt NeJor Ult 
CP• A·IS I A·l6, FEIi) . hr.It,, lltt Pl-, . 

. ' ' . ,. Adllllnl1trttlvw 
Pt,.ltt. ate.). 

CECII.CIIY/mlll 

lltt 1peclflc ••urt■ct tt0ttchnlcal l1M1tl11tl- PD CUit, DPLU Prior to...., .. , of __., a.,COl.lltJDPU. 
1h1l l bt preptrtd at tht tentative "• leval1 . , dlacr■tl-ry per■ltt 
■ltl11tlon 11e11ur11 th1ll bt lncorportttd Into · · ·· ··,• Cltntatlve Nap1, ' 
conatructlan pl-. CP11t A•l7, fEII) ltntttlve Parcel 
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- LAUREN M. WASSERMAN 
DIIIECTOII 

QI~ of Jan ~itgn 
11111 .. ,.:1112 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND LAND USE 

MAIN o,FlcE 

1201 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE •• BAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA eu:u., ... 
IN,ORMATION 11111 IH•IH0 

November 16, 1993 

TO: Distribution List 

FROM: County of San Diego 
Department of Planning and Land Use 
520l Ruffin Road, Suite B 
San Diego, California 92123 

FIELD OFFICE 
3:U VIA VERA CRUZ 

SUITE 110 
SAN MARCOS 

CALIFORNIA 12011•:HH 
11111 111•10'2 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF A DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT, DRAFT SPECIFIC 
PLAN, AND RELATED GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT (GPA 94-02), AND ZONE 
.RECLASSIFICATION (R93-008), LOG NO. 93-19-6 

Attached please find draft EIR, Specific Plan and related documents regarding 
the East Otay Mesa Area. We are requesting your comments. 

The County of San Diego is the lead Agency for this project. We need to know 
the views of your agency about the content of the environmental information 
which is germane to your agency's statutory responsibilities in connection 
wit~ the proposed proj_e~~-~ ____ Your -~gen_cy -~111 _ need to use ~~e_ Envi ronm~n~a 1 
Impact Report prepared by our agency when considering permits or other types 
of project approval under your responsibility. Please include a 
recOD111endation for mitigation measures which your agency believes should be 
conditions of project approval. 

The project description, location and the probable environmental effects are 
contained in the attached materials. 

The proposed General Plan Amendment (GPA 94-02) involves changes necessary to 
establish consistency with the proposed East Otay Mesa Speci.fic Plan. These .• 
involve: 

1. Amend the Regional Land Use Map and text to change the regional land use 
designation from Special Study Area (SSA) to Current Urban Development 
Area (CUDA). 

2. _ Amend the Otay Subregional Plan Map and text to reflect the decrease in 
Industrial (16) designated land and an increase in Rural Residential and 
145 acres of Commercial land use. Delete or revise the Specific Plan 
Guidelines contained in the Otay Subregional Plan to correlate with the 
East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. An example to be deleted is the need to 
provide for adequate library facilities to serve the East Otay Mesa area. 
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Very little residential land use is anticipated for this area and this 
provision is unnecessary. Similar provisions are also proposed to be 
deleted or amended. 

3. Amend Sheets 6 and 9 of the Circulation Element Maps to reflect the 
proposed circulation system. · 

In addition, a zone change (R93-008) is proposed to rezone certain properties 
to the •e•, Comunity Design Review and •G•, Sensitive Habitat Special Area 
Designators. 

-
The deadline for comments has been extended to January 2, 1994, due to. delay 
in mailing the documents. 

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESPONSE TO GARY FINK (619) 694-3016 AT THE ADDRESS SHOWN 
ABOVE. MARK CARROLL, (619) 694-2976, WILL RESPOND TO QUESTIONS REGARDING 
THE SPECIFIC PLAN. WE WILL NEED THE NAME OF A CONTACT PERSON IN YOUR 
AGENCY. WE WILL NEED YOUR COMMENTS NO LATER THAN JANUARY 2, 1994. PLEASE 
REFERENCE THE PROJECT NUMBER WITH YOUR COMMENTS. 

PROJECT TITLE: EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN, GPA 94-02, LOG NO. 93-19-6 

PROJECT APPLICANT: County of San Diego, Department of Planning and Land Use 

SIGNATURE: 

TITLE: 

AUTHOR\ll-93\FSNOCGF.113;jcr 
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Appendix F .S-NOTF.oc-

Mail 10: Swc Ocaringhousc. 1400 Tenlh Street. Sacramemo. CA 95814 916144S-0613 92101099 

Project Title: East Otgy Mesa Specific Plan 
LeadAgcncy: O,,rotYQf San Diego, Dept af Plan & Iand UsS::oniactPerson: _Gary ___ ,_Fink __ · _____ _ 
SueetAddress: 5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B Phone: (619) 694-3016 
City: . San Diego, CA Zip: 92123 Coumy: _S_an __ Di_· eg_o ______ _ 

---------------------------------------· 
Project Location 

County: Sao Pi ego City/Nearest Conununity: Chula Vista & City of San Diego 
CiossSaecis:· .··Otay Mesa Road & Hwy. 805 Total Acres: 3 • 300 
Assessor's Parcel No. __ N,_/A ______ ..___ Seciion: N/A Twp. N/A Range: N/ A Base: N/ A 
WJlbin 2 Miles: Stare Hwy I: 805 & 905 

AiJpons: Brown Field 
Otay River W-=rways: ----N~/A-----------,,N=/,_A _____ _ 

Railways: --------- Schools: __________ _ 

-----------------------------------------Document Type 

CEQA: □NOP 
□EmyCom 
ONegDec 
lmDraft.EIR 

0 Supplemmr/Sumequent NEPA: 
□ER {Prior SCH No. ____ _ 

□NOi Other: D Joinr Document 
D final Document □EA 

□ Otha-_______ _ ODraftEIS O0dlC'. ___ _ 

OFONSI 

--·--------------------------------------
Local Action Type 

D Gamll Pim UpdllB 
iJ Gcmcnl Pim Amcndmrm 
0 General PIii' 'EJemcnr 
D Cc@iiiauity Plan 

6cJ Specific Plan 
OMam:rPlm 
D P1mmed UmtDcvek,pncnt __ □Sire Plllll . 

□Raxme 
OP=.ane 
OUsePmnir 
D Lm:lDmsian (Suhdivisims. 

Pan:clMap. TnctMap. ere.) 

D . 
0Redevelopnenr 
OCoaslalPmnir OC>mm'. ____ _ _________ . _ _. ____________________ ~.--.... --------

Development Type 

□ Residential· Uniu __ Acra 753 
0 Office: Sqft. Aero_,,....._ Ea,ployMt.r_ __ _ 
□ Commacial: Sqft. Aero 154 En,p/DJas_ __ _ 
D Jndum:ial· Sqft. AO'CT 2360 'Enqi/111.a __ _ 
□ Ecbratioa•J 

ORecnarional -------------

□W11e:rF1c:"1irics· Tp ________ MGD_ 

OTnmpcm,zian: Type~--------._ .0 Mming: . . Millllrol __ ......,. ______ ....,.. ..... ......., 
□ Power: Tpc_ _______ waa.r_ 
□WurcTzeanncm: T1pe_ ________ _ 

□ Hazardous Waa:: Tp 
□ Odm: PubJi c Eac . ....,.i "l"')i~t:i~es~3,..3-acr~=es--

------------------------------------------
Project luu- Dlac .... ecl In Document 

Iii ~111111 · El Rood Plaia/F1aodiac 
Iii Agrim)mr-\ Land □ :Faam Land/Fn Hmnl 

. Iii AirQuliiy iJ Geo1ogiclSciami 
Iii~ iJ Minmw 
□ CcmmlZme ... £] Noise 
filDraimp/AbiuiJGUA £j~Belmoe 
Iii Ecarmmcnobl il Pab1ic ~ 
OPilcal -El.Recr.liaalPam 

m Scbaals/Ouiveaailit: 
OSep&icS,- :-· 
□ S-.-Capacil:y -
Iii Soil~ 
li1 SoJirl w... •·. . 
□T~--
lil~· 
lilVeat •·• :-

. . 

·. il War-Quality . . 
6'J W11111r Sapplyl(ln,aadwa 
iJ Wetbiad/&jpmm 

- i1 Wildlife· .... 
ra Gmwlb Jn,hv;ng 
Iii I.,,.,,_. 
6a OmmJNM Etfeas OOdll:r"" ____ _ 

Pre-nt Land Uae/Zonlng/General Plan u- -~ently des~Specifico-i>J.m-·Araa-wi.th an·S-E 
zone. M:>st of the area is vacant or light mdustrial. uses. 

--------.--~~-----------------------------------Project Deacrlptlon . .;;..:-rt.:-. _ ,... •. ·•· ·:. ... · 

- :Future developnent of 3,300 acres within a 20 year time frame to allow for the follc:w.iIJg 
uses: 2,359.55 acres of Mixed Industrial.; ·154.02 acres of Ccmnercial (124.63 of Regional 
and 24. 39 acres of District Carmerr-ial) ; 1. 79 acres for a fue/ sheriff station; 4. 94 acres 
for a trolley station; 26.44 acres for State Route 125 right-of-way; 753.4 acres of Hillsi 
Residential. 

. . NOT-E.·CesringbmrmwillmignidrnrificarianJPIIIUll"tfarall:newpujec:ls.If aSCHIIIIIDba"alnad.yaisasfanpmjecc(q.fmmaNoliceof'Pnrpm 
arpnvioasdnftdM -wt)pJeuefillitm. ·--· - . ·:·. :.·-:~~- '. · ::. Rmstll!October 
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KEY 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

ES.I PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The County's Otay Subregional Plan was amended December 19, 1990 (GPA 90-04), 

designating 3,282 acres of East Otay Mesa as a Specif"ic Plan Area (SPA), and 

incorparating East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Are, pridelines. The SPA and ICCOmpanying 
guidelines establisbed East Otay Mesa primarily u an indua1ria1 me area on the flatter 

portions of the SPA and with a taidential density of 0.34 dwellinJ units per~ in the 

midentially desipau:d biJJside veu. T'bmafU:r, the County pcaedecl to imda1e the East 
Olay Mesa Specific Plan procea. beginning iu April. 1991. 

The draft East Otay Mesa Specific Plan was completed in May 1993 and is comprised of 
six elements that u,gether establish 1he aoaJs. policies, and implementation llnlegies of the 
plan and iepment the vision far uldmale buildout of East Otay Mesa u an intanationa1 
industrial and business park. The six elements are: land use; rmservadon/open space; 
ciw:uJ•don; urban design; public facilities; and phasin1, financin& and-implemen1atian. The 

East 0tay Mesa Specific Plan also establishes iegulatmy promiom and procedma and lite 
planning and design pidelines far implementing the spedfic plan. 

The Land Use Element establishes the proposed land use districts in the East Otay Mesa 

SPA. Table 3-1 in Section 3.0 of this EIR. comaias the land use llllistics far the six land 
use distdcts: .Jndus1rial, Commercial (Regional and Diarict), Fire/Sbmiff Station, MTDB 

Statioa, SR-125 Right-of-Way, and lfillshJc Residential. 1be Specific Plan applies the 
County's Seasidve Resource Alea Regulatians (also called the -o• Dcsignaur Overlay 
District) to 1RU within the SPA tbat 11e lmown ID be molop:aDy aemilive. -· 

The Specific Plan also cmudas 1111 UrbaP Desip EJemenr ~ c,ntlines desip pidetiaes 

ID c:n:aae-a modem iaduslria1 and 1'usiaea diltricc. witb landscaped lll'ee1S and hip quality 
SlrllCUm:S, tbat has a disdacd~ ligaallDe imap. 

ES.2 ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Table ES-I provides a summll)' of poject impaclS. IW!(Jlllfflended mitipdoo meumel, 
and midual impacu after mitipdon, far the proposed Specific Plan. Al illumated in 
Table ES-1, imp]emenlaticm of ti& popgsed project could result in IJllllritipble impaclS far 

110100010 ES•l 



Table ES-1 -SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND :MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
· MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

(lmpaclS and mitiplion measmu are discussed in derail in the IPJIIOP'iate sections of this EIR) 

L Una'VOidable Sipificant Envimnmeata' !mpects (Lal Aaa,,:y lllllll isaae a •statemeat of Overridins 
Consideralions• under Sections 15093 and 15126(b) of the Stare CEQA Guidelines if the Ploject is 
411uved) 

lssueArea 

BIOLOGY 

110700010 

· Impacf Mitipticm Residual I,npac1 

Palemia1 implclr ID %7 ans lncarpome _. of Sllpa Leu drm 1ipificant if 
of Sdpa lflll)and, lmpec!S 0111i1e into deliplted apen mitipted. Unavoidable 
ID 400 acres of aoanadve space. wl nwimaia l!Glridar' implC:U ia excea of IR 
paaland (habitat ID nptor lletwem pwrved pw1and are 1i1nificant and 
species and bunvwiq owl). habitat ad open space in nmidpble hnpecu all 

foothills ID eat. Retain be 1ubllaatially leaned 
.some aoanadve ansllaad dnap babitat ftlltalllion. 
aloq U.S./Mexico bonier 
•fanaialblbitaL 

Potential implcts ID vernal Retain I 00'1, of 122 Unavoidable impactS to 
pools: 122 complex (near complex (includin1 veraal pools ii lipificant 
Johnson Canyon), and waunbed)i povide bqf&n. -' unmitipble. 
potential veraal pool babitat Conduct 1urvey1 in 
aloq U.S./Maic:o bonier. paremil1 wml pool habitat 

and preserve IOO'I, of pools 
that 1appon 1en1itive 
species 

Potential impacts to 800 PNlene ~ of habitat Pailme ID pl!IIHl've ~ 
ac1111 of coastal saae scrab ouite ia delipated open of habitat is lipificaat and 
(280 in lndmlrial dislrict and _,_ tbroup participation unmitipble. 
remainder in Bil11ide in NCCP or HCP ia 
Raidential). accordance with the 

· Bndanpred Specia Act 
Section IO(a). Habitat 

· replment reqailed for 
miDar blbillt lollll. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

lssucArea 

BIO~GY 
(Continued) 

NOISE 

110700010 

Impact Mitigation Residual Impact 

Potential impacts to several Avoidance of plants and 
sensitive plant species preservation of babiw in 
including two endangered which the plant species 
plant species: Eryngi11m oc:cms. 

Unavoidable impacts must 
be substantially lessened 
tbraup offsite pnservaliaa, 
transplantation, re
introduction and other 
a1vapledmiqms(delcribed 
in Table 4.3-8); however, 
impacts would remain 
sjpificant nd unmitigable. 

arilllllal,an var. paruhii (Sin 
Diego Button-celery), 
Calocho1"1111 tlunnii (Dunn's 
Mariposa Lily), and 
Hemir.Dnia conj11gau (Olay 
Tarplant) and several 
candidates for federal listing 
u indicated on Table 4.3-8 in 
this BIR. 

Potential impacts to several Avoidance of impacts to Unavoidable impacts can 
sensitive animal species as a species by preservation of only be lessened for some 
result of direct and indirect habitat including coastal species tbrou1h onsite 
impacts: Westan Spadefoot sqe scrub, all vernal pools, habitat restoration. Impacts 
Toad, Burrowin1 Owl, acquisition of nptor habitat would remain sipificant 
Raptors as an usemblqe, tbroup implementation of and unmitipble. 
and two vernal pool shrimp a regional Habitat 
species. ManapmentPropmn. 

Potential direct implcls to 18 
pairs of California 
gnatcatchen and indirect 
impacts to 4 pain. 

Future traffic noise may 
impact noise sensitive 
receptoll adjacent to cenain 
n>adway NgllleD15 includiq 
impacts to 6 existina 
residences, potential new 
residential ues, offsite 
residences, and patcatcber 
habitat. 

Panicipation in NCCP and Unavoidable impacts (if 
consistency with regional allowed by regulatory 
plannin1 efforts which will apncies) can be polentially 
nquire dllt larae panions of mitipted by onsite babiw 
coata1 aae ICIUb habitat be nstoration or offsite habiw 
preserved onsite in praervadan. lmplcls may 
daipated open apace. be PD1Ditipble. 

Noise sensitive land · uses It may not be possible to 
located within die 60 CNEL feasibly mitiaate noise 
noise contour shall have a levels for noise lelllitive 
lite-specific noise study recepton alona some 
prepared with miti1ation roadways and within 
measures such u noise California anatcatcher 
barrien, setbacb, and habitat. Impacts may 
interior mitiption. Site- remain si1nificant and 
specific noise study and amnitipbk. 
miu,ation required when 
roadways adjacent to 
existin1 offsite residences 
nft!ltipedllld uparaded. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND :MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

lssue.An:a Impact Mitigation Residual Impact 

D. . Sipificant Environmental Impacts That Can Be Avoided or Mitipted (Section 15126(c) of the Stare 
CEQA Guidelines) 

LAND USE Lind use interface between 
proposed residential uses and 
the Stare prison. the County 
detention facility, proposed 
industtial development, the 
approved International 
Raceway, and proposed OHV 
park. 

Impacts to Western Land 
Boundary Monument #252. 

Site plan requirements Less than ..tpi&ant 
include provision of 
landnped buffers between 
residential and non-
midential Ille&, ldbmnce to 
noise miti1ation, 
preparation of site plans 
with detailed miti1ation 
prior to approval of 
residential units, placement 
of homes away fnnn lipt 
soun:es. 

Site distance of 1 foot shall 
be maintained between 
boundary monument and 
adjacent monuments and 
access for maintmanc:e shall 
bepovided. 

Less than sipificant 

Loss of small amounts of No miti1ation; however, Less than sipificant 
important farmlands. Specific Plan allows 

qricultural u an interim 
use. 

Policy inconsistencies with 
the Olay Subreponal Plan 
guidelines for the SPA 
re1ardin1 protection of 
scmitiveraoun:es. 

Revise Specific Plan to 
include a comprehensive 
open space system that 
preserves sensitive 
biolop:al resources. 

Less than •ipifiCJJDL 

Incompatibility between Residential development Lea than sipificlnL 
future 60 CNEL noise must mitigate for noise 
contom of Brown Field and impacts u required in 
the proposed Hillside Section 4.8 (Noise) of this 
Residential area nonb of EIR. 
Lone Star Road. 

Inconsistencies with goals The Specific Plan and the Less than ••pificanL 
and preliminary plans for the Olay Valley Reponal Part 
Otay Valley Reponal Part Proaress Plan shall be 
which identifies Johnson evaluared by die County and 
Canyon u a Nawral Open revised to provide for 
Space Preserve. consistent land use 

desipations. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

lssueArea 

LANDFORM 
ALTERATION 
/VISUAL 
QUALITY 

BIOLOGY 

110700010 

Impact Mitigatioo Rmdual Impact 

Landform alteration impacts 
could occur in Hillside 
Residential diitriCII in areas 
that contain steep slopes. 

Site-specific pading plans Less lban lipificanL 
shall be prepared with 
measures to reduce the 
amount of landform 
altention. No fill sba1I be 
permitted in Johnson 
Canyon within the Hillside 
Raidentia1 district. . 

Potential impact to one acre Preserve open space in Less lban aipificant. 
of Soutbmn Interior Cypress drainaaes that suppon 
Forest. discrete ll8llds. 

Potential impacts to 13 acres Preserve drainaaes, Less thin sipificanL 
of wetlands or "Waters of the incoqxnte buffm. 
U.S." 

Potential impacts to Rock Preserve rock outcrops in Less lban s.iprificant. 
Outaops/BeclnJc O'NeaJ Canyon. 

Potential obstruction of Preserve connective wildlife Less lban 11pificant. 
wildlife corridor in O'Neal corridor in designated open 
Canyon from proposed Alta space. Remove proposed 
Road. Alta Road crouin1 over 

0'Neal Canyon ar COlllll'IICl 
llddp IIICb lbft IDimals can 
... undemelda. 

Impacts to several smsidve Miti1ation varies by Less thin sipificant 
animal species such as species; includes habitat 
Coastal Western Wbiptail, preservation such . as 
Coastal · Rosy Boa. Two- wetlands, drainages, and 
ltripted Ganer Slllb. Bell's coutal A8e scrub, and 
Sage Sparrow, Mountain maintenance of wildlife 
Lion. Mule Deer, ad several canidar in 0'Neal Canyon. 
Giber species Jilted in Table 
4.3-9. 
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Table ES•l (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

Issue.Alea 

BIOLOGY 
(Cominued) 

CULTURAL 
RESOURCES 

GEOLOGY/ 
SOILS 

Impact Mitigation Residual Impact 

lndnct impacts to habitat far. ~ mitipliora measuaes Less .... lipificanL 
animal species from edge which include: prepme file 
effects. noise. ligbdna, etc. JDIIIIIFMDl .. emerpucy 
lncreaecl Ndimemerioa and acceas plan; incorporate 
nmoff affecaina waterqualily. appropriate features to 

Potential to impact 51 
arcbaeolopcal sites. If sices 
are determined to be 
imponant through testina, 
than disturbance would 
represent a significant 
impact. 

Potential geotecbnical 
impacts due to followina 
conditions oasite: 

11111ft 11D iacreae in nmoff 
from pre-development 
condition; limit 
construction activities 
adjacent to drainaps ud 
employ standard erosion 
canllOI teclmiqua, CIC. 

All unrested or unevaluated Less than significant. 
sites must be tested to 
determine site importance. 
Field surveys required for 
unsurveyed areas (400 
acres). Sites determined 
significant must be placed 
in dedicated open space 
easements. lmplememalion 
of Cultural Resources 
Manapment Plan. 

Site-specific subsurface Less than lipificam. 
p,otecbnical invesdplions 
sball be prepared at the 
tentative map level; 
mitiption meumes lball 
be incorporated into 
COllllrUCtian plans. 

Potential for around. Desip and CCllllll'IICt poject Less dl8ll sipificaat 
acceleration/pound sbakina in accordance with UBC 
clue to seismic aclivity. seismic delip ........ 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND l\flTIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

Issue.Area 

GEOLOGY/ 
SOILS 
(Continued) 

HYDROLOGY 
/WATER 
QUALITY 

110100010 

Impact 

Areas are susceptible to 
liquefaction and seismically 
inducedseuJrment 

Open reservoirs onsite 
susceptible to ovenoppin1 
durin1 seismic event 
resultin1 in floodin1 areas 
downsaam. 

Geolopc materials onsite 
may contain adverr lwldiq 
or other strata subject to 
failure. 

Soils related hazards such as 
soil erosion, expansion, or 
settlement could occur. 

Mitigation Residual Impact 

lncolpnte mncdial padina Less than sipificam. 
and desip techniques into 
desip includin1 removal 
and replacement of 
liquefiable soils or 
construction of deep 
foundalion systems. 

Remove reservoirs or Less than lipificanL 
prepmc flood control plans 
for areas adjacent to or 
downslremn from reservo.in. 

Perform ltltic and pauedo- Less than lipificanL 
static slope stability 
analyses for proposed cut 
and fill slopes: slopes 
lbould be fJalteDNt to reduce 
slope inclinations or eanb-
fill buamsses COIIIIIUCfed. 

Use enpneerin1 techniques Less than sipificant. 
to reduce these hazards as 
outlined in Section 4.5 of 
this BIR. 

Increased nmoff into die Olay Provisions lhall be made as Less than sipiflcant. 
River Watershed from individual projects are 
development adjacent to pupUiid to CDllllnlCt OD1ite 
Johnson and O'Neal detention facilities, IIOl'ID 
Canyons. drain facilities. enersy 

diaipaten, and erosion 
CCNltlOI IO emme that nmoff 
aitinadevelaped-does 
not cause downstream 
impac!S u requind in the 
Specific Plan Flood Camrol 
Master Plan. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

. lssueArea 

BYDJtOLOGY 
/WATER 
QUALITY 
(Continued) 

TRANSPORT 
ATION/ 
CIRCULA• 
TION 

NOISE 

The County ad propert) 
owners sball comply with 
Beat Manapment Practices 
of die Clean w ... Act. 

Residual Impact 

IDcreued secHmemadoa iato Caaslnlcdolll techniques that Lea than sipificant 
drainaps affectina water prevent ermioa 111d offsite 
quality. aaapon of Ndimen• sball 

be incorporated into · 
construction plus for 
individual pmjecas. 

lntajurisdiclioaa The County sball work with Lea than sipifacanL 
incomistencies in future the cities of San Dieao 111d 
roadway designations Chula Vista to resolve 
cunendy exist between the inconsistencies and 
County and adjacent cities coonlinate roadway desip 
(San Diego 111d Chula Vista). ud implementation at 

Future 60 CNEL noise 
contour from Brown Field 
may impact proposed 
residential uses iD Hillside 
Residential dimicl. 

jurisdictional bouaclaries. 
Project-specific traffic 
IDllyses should be required 
far all major developmeall 
proposecl within die SPA. 

Residential development 
iball be avoided within the 
pmjected 60 CNEL noise 
CDlltaUIS ualea meriar and 
inmor noise levels c:a be 
milipted. 

Lea dNlll sipific:aL 

Siting of noise pneratiq Sitina sball be sach. that Lea lban sipific:at. 
iaclutrial and COllllllacial moderate to bip noise 
land UNI in vicinity of produciaa operations are 
existiq ~ proposed noise . located funber fmm noise 
semitive land UNI may sensidve aecepran. Site-
create sianificut noise specific noise lllldies will 
impacll. .. nquired that demamll'ate 

that proposed facilities 
would be operated in 
~pli~ with County 
DDll6 _....,,111,Me. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS AND l\flTIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 

lssueArca 

NOISE 
(Continued) 

AIR 
QUALITY 

Impact Mitigation Residual Impact 

Noise from interim land uses Site-speeific noise studies Las dllm •ificant. 
such IS the proposed State shall be required that 
OHV part. the approved San demonsaale lblt appropriate 
Dieao Inunational Raceway, noise impact mitigation 
and COlllll'UCtion noise could measures are included in the 
potentially impact future design of residential 
residences in the vicinity. projecls. 

All construction operations 
shall comply with the 
County Construction Noise 
Onlinance. All COllllrUClion 
operations within 1.SOO feet 
of p■rcaleber habitat aball 
require project specific noise 
mitigation and monitoring 
plan. 

Pollutants generated from Developers shall use Las tb■n significant. 
construction equipment combination of several 
exhaust, worker vehicle techniques to reduce 
exhaust, and construction construction emissions IS 
vehicle travel on unpaved outlined in· Section 4.9 of 
roads would be emitted this BIR. 
during COllllnlCtion phases. 

Future vehicle emiuiou 
usociated with lrips ID and 
from SPA show substantial 
increase at project buildout 
over existin1 ambient air 
quality. 

Development projects aball Las 1111D significant. 
incorporate several 
techniques and design 
features into projects to 
mduce wbicle emissions IS 
required in the Repona1 Air 
Quality Strate1y ·and 
outlimcl in Section 4.9 of 
1bis BIR. 

HEALTH AND Use and transpon of Hazardous Materials and Less Iba lipificant, 
SAFETY b■z■rdous materials within Maupment '11111 sb■ll be 

the lndusttial dis1rict could pnpared ID ensure that DO 
expose people to buardous rilb wiD occur. Tnnspan 
materi■Js. lball be conducted in 

·110100010 

accordance ID CCR and 
CK regulations. 
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Table ES-1 (Continued) 

SUMMARY OF IMPACl'S AND MITIGATION FOR THE EAST OTAY 
MESA SPECMC PLAN 

Issue.Alea 

PUBUC SERVICES 
AND UTILITIES 

Impact Mitiptim Residu.i ImpBCl 

sc•ool1 Potemial addition of ltlldm11 Any laidealial develapment Lea than lipifalll. 
to already over-capacity p'DpGlm lball abtain a p,od 
syaems iD San Ylidro and will serve leuer from die 
Sweetwater Uaion Biah llplllUlldllielCboaldilaict. 
Scboo1 dilllicll. 

Water Conlribution ID cumulatiw Onsite domestic water Lea than sipffient. 
impacts on rqioul water demand to be reduced 
system. through BMP water 

conservation measures. 
Water Conservation Plan 
sblD be pnpnd far SPA ID 
document measures u 
CODditiOD of tentative map 
appovals. 

Wastewater · No established method of No clewlopmt in 1be SPA Lea than lipifalll. 
wastewater disposal beyond sball be allowed beyond lbat 
the first 400 net acres of which CID be served by die 
development in Pbue l. is iailial 1.0 mgd capacity 
a._uable far 1be SPA. until Iona-term sewer 

.... capacity is available. 

Solid W•te Available capacity for solid Tentative maps beyond Lea than &ipificanl. 
waste clisposal is cunmdy tbOle allowed under Pbue I 
limiled ID capacity of die (-100 net ams) shall not be 
Olay I aadfiJ1 appowd anJess a p,od wiD 

serve leaer from County 
Public Warb. Solid W■-
Divisicm CID N ablained, 

DL Issues Qmsidered ButFauadNotTo llawMvmos Sipificnt !mpem 

File Proteclion and Emerpncy Services. Police Pma,cdon, Parb anc1·Ra:nllicNI, LHnry Facilities, and 
Gas and Blec:llicity. Also. project would Rllllt in politiw socioecmaDic impacll 
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certain aspects of biology and noise if full mitigation (i.e., complete avoidance of impact) 
cannot be accomplished. If all the mitigation measures recommended in this Draft EIR are 
implemented, significant impacts to land use, landform alteration/visual quality, cultural 

resources, geology and soils, hydrology and water quality, transportation, air quality, 
health and safety, and public servi~s can be mitigated to a level less than significant. 
However, some biology and noise issues, as listed in Table BS-1, would remain 

significant 

The following issue areas were determined, based on the analysis in this BIR, to have less 

tbaD significant effects on the environment and iequired no mitigation: public service issues _ 

for fire protection and emergency services, police protection, parks and recreation, library 

facilities, and gas and electricity. ID addition, the project would create•beneficial impacts to 

socioeconomic conditions in the area. 

~.3 ALTERNATIVES 

Three alternatives to the proposed project are anal)'7.Cd in this BIR: 1) the no project 

alternative, 2) the existing Otay Subregional Plan altemative, and 3) the environmentally 

preferred altemative. These are compared in Table S-2 of this BIR. 

Under the no project alternative, the Specific Plan would not be adopted; and existing land 
uses would continue on the project site (agricultural operations, an auto auction use, and 

scattered homes). Other land uses that would potentially be developed in the mea arc the 

Otay Mesa OHV park and the American International Raceway. Several of the 

environmental impacts listed in Table BS-1 would not occur under this alternative; 
however, impacts from the existing and proposed land uses in the mea would still 

. potentially occur. This alternative would not be consistent with the County's land use plan 
for the Bast Otay area and would not ft:lli7.e the potential beneficial socioeconomir- impacts 
associated with the implementation of the Specific Plan. 

The existing Otay Subregional Plan altrmative is similar to the proposed project with the 

exception of the location of the industrial area and the density of the residential area. The 
boundary between the industrial and residential areas is located further eastward on the 

Otay Subregional Plan map than on the proposed Specific Plan land use map; therefore, a 

greater number of industrial acreage would be allowed. More detailed environmental 

analysis perfonned as part of the Specific Plan justified moving the industrial boundary out 

110700010 



of the hillside area. Although many of the impacts associated with the project exist for this 

alternative as well, thf! hillside area would be impacted to a higher degree under the Otay 

Subregional Plan altemative because a larger amount of~ hillside area would be available 

for industrial development. A greater number of homes would also be allowed in the 

hillside iesidential area. 

The environmentally pmemd alternative allows industrial development only in the less 

sensitive areas of the SPA. This alternative preserves several areas on tbe project site 

considen:d environmentally sensitive such as the coastal sage scrub, vemal pools, and 

native grassland. These areas would be designated as permanent open space rather than 

industrial and n=sidential. The amount of industrial meaae would be substantially ~:aced. 

Many of the biological impacts associated with the project would be eliminated under this 

alternative including impacts to sensitive vegetation cmurnmities and plant anct anirnaJ 
species as discussed in Section 5.3.3 of this EIR. Other impacts that would either be 

substantially n:duced or eliminated include land use and noise impacts. 

D.4 MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM 

To implement and monitor the mitigation measures cmtained in this EIR, a mitigation 

monitoring program (MMP) is requued per AB 3180 as a condition of approval of the 

Specific Plan. An MMP will be prepared as part of the Final BIR. 

ES-12 110100010 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE 

This Environmental Impact Report (EIR) was prepared for the County of San Diego for the 
proposed East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. The BIR addresses the potential environmental 
impacts n:sulting from the development of the proposed land uses in the East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan.· · The BIR focuses on the following issue meas identified as having 

potentially significant impacts on the environment: land use; Jandform altemation/visual 
quality; biological resomces; cultural resomces; geology/soils, hydrology and water 
quality; aransportalion and cm:uladon; noise; air·quality; health and safety; public services 

and utilities; and popu)aliOD/housing/employment. 

1.2 ENVIRONMENTAL PROCESS 

This document was prepared in accardance with the criteria. standllds, and pmcedures of 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (California Public Resomces Code, 

Section 2100 et seq). the State CEQA Guidelines as amended in June 1986 (California 
Code of Regulations, Section 15000 et seq), and the County of San Diego CEQA 

Guidelines (August 1991). An BIR is an infonnational document which is designed to 

infonn decision-makers, other zmponsible or inu:rested agmcies, and the general public of 
the potential environmental effects of a proposed project. 1be envimnmental le'View 

process was established to enable public agencies to evaluate a project in 1mnS of its 

environmental consequences, to examine and implement methods eliminating or reducing 

any potentially adverse impacts. and to c:onsider _alternadves to the project as proposed. 

While CEQA sequiies that matjor rmsidmtion be pm to awdding envimomental damage. 

the lead agency and other n:sponsible public qencies must balance advene envhomnen181 

· effects against other public objectives. incJuctioa economic and IOdal pals. in delmmimng 
wbetber and in what manner a project sbouJd be appro~ The lead qency fcrtbis project 

is the County of San Dieao Depmtaent of Plam,ing Nd Land U& 

The County of San Die10 Depanment of Planning and Land Use has filed a Notice of 
~on (NOP) with the State Office of Plam,ing and Resean:h. Concerns pnen.led 

during the NOP review from state and local ~cics and othe:r intaaled parties were 

incolporaled into this ~enL 1bis Dmft BIR will be available for t_mCW by the public 

and public agencies for a period of 45 days. Notice of availability of the Dmft BIR and the 
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date of the public hearing will be published in local newspapers concurrently with the 
public disttibution of this document. Comments on this rcpon arc invited and may be 
submitted to Gary R. Futlc, County of San Diego DPLU, 5201 Ruffin Road, Suite B, San 

Diego, California, 92123-1666. The Department of Planning and Land Use will consider 
all written comments on the Draft BIR· before making recommendations to the County 
Boml of Supervisors rcgmding the extent and nature of the environmental impacts of the 
proposed project. 

1.3 MmGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

General guidelines for a monitoring and ICJ)Olting program for the proposed East Otay 
Mesa Specific Plan arc included in this BIR in response to AB 3180; California Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6. This program is designed to ensure compliance with 
adopted mitigation measurcs and to verify that the required measures arc effective at 

reducing identified significant impacts to below a level of significance. The mitigation 
monitoring program will be applied ID those mitigation mcasurcs which have been adopted 

by County decision-makers as conditions of approval for the East Olay Mesa Specific Plan 

in leSJ>ODSC ID identified significant and potentially significant impacts. 

IA DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION 

This Draft EIR is organized as follows: The Executive Summary contains a summary of 

the potential impacts of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan; Section 2.0 describes the 

environmental setting of the project site; .Section 3.0 provides a detailed description of the 
location, cbaracteristics, background and objectives of the project, and outlines the steps 
for Specific Plan implementation including the required discretionary· actions; and 

Section 4.0 contains the environmental. analysis of project-specific effects of the East Otay 
Mesa Specific Plan. The environmental issues addn:ssed within Section 4.0 include: land 

use; landform altemation/visual quality; biological rcsomces; cultural rcsomces; 
geology/soils, hydrology and water quality; transponation and circulation; noise; air 

quality; health and safety; public services and utilities; and population/bousing/employmem. 

Alternatives, including the No Project alternative, arc evaluated within Section 5.0. 

Oro~ inducing effccts and cumulative impacts of the proposed project arc discussed in 
Sections 6.0 and 7 .0, ~lively. Section 8.0 addresses significant irreversible changes 
and Section 9.0 discusses effects found not to be significant. Section 10.0 assesses the 

relationship between short-leml uses and long-term productivity. Sections 11.0, 12.0, and 
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13.0 contain the consultant identification; persons and agencies consulted; and references 
cited, respectively . 
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2.0 ENVIRONMENT AL SETTING 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan project area is in the southwestern portion of San Diego 
County, immediately adjacent to the Uni1ed Swes/Mcxico International Border. Otay Mesa 
is one of a series of marine wave-cut tcn'aCCs, typical of the San Diego region. The 
majority of the project area is characterized by flat mesa tops that arc occasionally 
interrup1ed by steep sloping finger canyons in the western portion of the project an:a; and 
rolling hills and su:eper mountain slopes rising eastwan1 to the San Ysidro Mountains in the 

eastern portion of the project area. The two major canyons, O'Ncal and Johnson, have 
been deeply cut into the northernmost edge of the mesa and drain into the Oray River Valley 
north of the site. Elevations range from approximarely 500 feet mean sea level (msl) on the 

mesa to over 1,400 feet msl in the San Ysidro Mountains. The only significant · 

development in the project area arc scattcrcd agricultural operations and a few residences in 
the western and central ponions of the site. 

Soils throughout the project area include: alluvium consisting primarily of clay, silt, sand, 

and cobble in the drainage areas; topsoil and colluvium consisting of dark brown, silty 
clay, and clayey sand in the agricultural areas on the mesa; and rockier soils of 

cobble/sandstone conglomerate and metamorphic outcrops in the hills and slopes of the 
castem portions of the project area. 

The project arca supports a variety of flora and fauna that arc typical of the southern 
California coastal region. Major vegetation communities that can be found in the project 
area arc coastal sage scrub; chaparral; non-native grassland; and agricultmal lands. Most of 

the western and central portions of the site arc void of natural vegetation due to past and 

present agricultural operations. The project area supports a high diversity of flora and 

fauna (including significant populations of sensitive species, such as the California 

gnatcatcher) due to the variety of habitat types and the ~ contiguity with extensive 
undeveloped areas to the casL Canyons and drainages in the area (including Johnson and 
O'Ncal Canyons) function as sipifl~t wildlife conidors which provide vital connections 

between the Oray River Valley and the extensive nalUl'8l habitat to the east. 

To ~e west of the project area is the Qty of San Diego's Oray Mesa Community Plan area 

which currently has . 3.1 mi~on squarc feet of indusaial space and is planned for 

predominantly industrial and residential land uses with com~ercial nodes at the 

U.S./Mcxico border. Brown Field, a general aviation~ is also located west of the 
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project area in the City of San Diego. To the immediate nonh of the site and located 
between O'Neal and Johnson Canyons is the Donovan Swe Conectional Facility, operated 

by the State of California Deparanent of Corrections. North of O'Neal Canyon is the 

County East Mesa Detention Facility. Further north of the project area is Otay River 
Valley. site of a multi-jurisdictional planning effort to create a regional park. . East of the 
project area are the steep undeveloped slopes leading into the San Ysidro Mountains. The 

City of Tijuana, Mexico is immediately south of the project area across the international 

border and is occupied by industrial and intensive residential land uses. The Rodriguez 

International Airport is located approximately 1 mile southwest of the project area within 

ea.stem Tijuana. 
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3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3.1 PROJECT LOCATION 

East Otay Mesa encompasses an mea of apprmdmately 5,200 unincorporated ac=s in 
southweslmll San Diego County C1[tending genemlly from tbc Olay River Valley southedy 
to the United States/Mexico International Bender (see Fipm 3-1). The project lite 
encompasses the eastern one-half of Otay Mesa to the footbills of the San Ysktro 
Mountains. The site shares its western boundary with the dty of San Diego and a ponion 

of its narthem boundary with a 23,000-acre planned "new town," known as Olay Ranch 
and the California stale prison popeny (Dcma'Vlll Cmrecdoaa1 Pad1ity) (see Fipm 3-2). 
The County Detention Facility is localed on the nanbe&n ponion of the lite adjacent 10 

O'Neal Canyon. Ponions of the westrm boundaries IR formed by Piper Ranch Road and 

Bmico Fermi Drive. The Otay Mea Jmernationa1 Bender Crossin1 is located just west of 
the lite. Brown Fiehi is localed appmximately one-half mile to the west. Bmeau of Land· 
Management (BLM)-owned land is located 10 the east of the sile in the San Ysidro 
Mountains. 

Access to East Otay Mea is from the north and west via Immstate BOS and Otay Mesa 
Road. Proposed State Route 125 (SR-125) (pmjected to begin CODS1rUCdon in 1997), will 

uavel through the westem ponion of the lite in a nanb/south dimction. Tbe westmn and 
central ponians of the East Otay Mesa site a&matively flat with the exception of Iobnsan 

Canyon which enters the nonhweslmll ponion of the site and padually widens into a broad 
valley in a soutbcastcrly dilection. The eastern ponion of East Otay Mea is cbaraclerized 
by billy 1mBin transitioning into 11eep Jnountaim. EJcvadcm nnae fmn 500 feet mean sea 
level (MSL) in the west mini 10 over 1,400 feet MSL in the San Ylidm Mountains, Most 
of the lite is lllldeveloped with tbe exception of scaaaed. qricaltmal opemdom on the 

mesa. 

Due ID past and pesent qricultmal opcatiam. lllOlt the wCllaD andrmaal paniaas ~the 
am denudedofDIIUl'll ~plldon- Tbew mais camprilDdofmosdy coallll ap 
scrub.and cbapaml. Sewnl ctmaaps uawne the site, w DOlably: Jobman Canyon. a 
~ portion of Otay Rjver Valley, and O'Neal Canyon as well as smaller unnamed 
drainages that oripnate in the San Ylidm Moun1ains. O'Neal Canyon travenes the 

northcm portion of the site rmnecdn1 the Otay River Valley ~Y 10 the San Ymm 
Mountains. 
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3.2 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

In 1983, the Co1:lllty adopted the Otay Subregional Plan as pan of the Land Use Element of 
the San Diego County Geneml Plan. 1be ()tay Subregional Plan deslgnated 2,730 acres 
(83 percent) of the East Otay Mesa area as piedominandy General Indusaial (16), with 
development prohibited in IR8S of 2S pmmnt slope er greater. The hillside areas east of 
the General Industrial area wem designalal u Estate Residential (17) (421 acres), Multiple 

Rural Use (18) (92 acres), and 58 acres u an Impact Sensidve Area (24). · 

The East Otay Mesa County Service Area (CSA) Number 122 WIS farmed in 1987 by the 

County and the East Otay Mesa Pmpeny 0wnen Association to assess property owners in 
funding a specific plan for East Otay Mesa. In 1990, the County zoned approxim11ely 
3,282 acres of the East Otay Mesa CSA u S-88 S~c Plan Area (SPA) to initille a 
planning framework for a comprehensive approach to the future development of the East 

Otay Mesa an:a. 1be underlying land use designations fer East Otay Mesa u staled in the 

Otay Subregional Plan remain in effect u (16) General Industrial and the low density 
residential development designations of (17) Esta1e Residential, (18) Multiple Rural Use, 
and (24) Impact Sensitive. 

In 1991, the County initialed a process to prepare a specific plan document that would 

establish a planning framewadc to support the indus1ria1 de~t of the East Otay Mesa 
SPA and implement the 0tay Subregional Plan· designations. Development of the draft East 
Otay Mesa Specific Plan occumd over an 18-month period and involved a multi-phase 
process with mensivc, popc:ny owner and public agency participation. An environmental 
data base of the entile CSA WIS compiled consisting of biological and cultural resources, 
slope, geotechnical characteristics, flooding and land use constraints. With this 

information. an opportunity and constraints analysis wu performed to identify the 

· developable and undevelopable lands within the East. Otay Mesa SPA based on 
envimnmental rmsideralions. Extmm,e information WIS also c:ollected for public facility, 

transpmlBtion, and economic facm. The a:ond phase ~the pocess explcml al1rmative 
land use, ciJculation, and infrasttuctme conceptS, and a prefared plan and facility phasing 
and financing matcgy WU adopted by Couiaty .. staff and the pioperty OWDc:rl in December 

1992_. 'lbmugh this process, the proposed East Otay Mesa Specific Plan wu developed. 

1be plan also consists of the following supponing documents: 
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• lndusuial Market Study 
• Envimmncntal Resources and Constraints Repon 
• OrcuJation Element 

• Compim,nsive Flood Control Master Plan 
• Waler, Sewer, and~ Repan 

• Conceptual Improvement Plans and Cost Estimates for Backbone Roadways 
and lnfias1ruc:bm, 

• Facili1y J>basina, • and Jmplemell1adon Plan 

The Specific Plan -=xi and abow-lislal doc11n1ents n available formview It the County c,t: 
San Diego Deimaaaent of Jtlamdna lllldLand Uae. 

3.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

The project objectives mc contaivd within the draft East Olay Mesa Specific Plan text u 

goals. They - u follows: 

• Promote a well-orpnized international induSlrial and business clisaict in East 
0tay Mesa ID amact and accommodate forecasledp,wtb. 

• Promote the conservation of open space ID preserve environmental JaOun::es 
and provide recreational opportunities for the industrial workforce and 

IUD'OUDdinJ community n:sidents. 

• Provide a bipway, Wt. raU. and . transit network adequate · to b1Ddle 

lalnepmaltraf&c1taccepcabJemvicel&wels. 

• Promote well desiped infrutructme, buiJcfinss 111d Jaadscape. bolb in the 

public and priva1e realms, that create a IIIODI imap and 1m11e of ideDlity far 
EutOtayMaa. . 

• Provide iDfrutructme and public facilities in a pJaned 111d mderly fubian. 

which will lC'CCJ!Dmndau: the pJmmed p,wda in East Olay Mm while meetinJ 
applicable County~ 
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• Provide public facilities to serve East Otay Mesa in a planned, Olderly fashion, 
phased non-geographically in response to market demand. financed through the 

equitable participation of all affected property owners and developers, and 

implemented by a public-privaae pannersmp. 

3A PROJECI' CHARACTERISTICS 

The-County's Otay Sulegional Plan was amended December 19, 1990 (GPA 90-04), 

designating 3,282 acres of East Otay M~ u a Specific Plan Area (SPA), and 

incmporadng East Olay Mesa Specific Plan Ama pidclines. 1be East 0ray Mesa SPA was 

placed in an S88 DisUict-Specific Plan Use Reg1:dadons zone with a residential density of 

0.34 dwelling units per acre allowed in the residentially-designated hillside areas. 

'lbeleaftm, the County poceedcd to imti81C the East Olay Mesa Specific Plan process, 
beginning in April. 1991. 

1be draft East Olay Mesa Specific Plan was complelal in May 1993 and is comprised of 
six elements that together establish the goals, policies, and implementation strategies of the 

plan and represent the vision for ultimate buildout of East Otay Mesa as an intanational 
industrial and business part. 1be six elements arc: land use; conservation/open space; 

circulalion; urban design; public facilities; and phasing. 6oancing and impJrmentation. The 

East Otay Mesa Specific Plan also establishes regulatory provisions and procec1mes and site 
planning and design guidelines for implementing the specific plan. Following is a brief 
description of each of the elemenlS. 

LamJ Uc:EJcrncot 

1be Land Use Element establishes the pmposed land use districts in the Bast Otay Mesa 
SPA. Table 3-1 lists the pmposed land use districts and gross acres contained in the 

Specific Plan. Figure 3-3 Wustra1eS tht- pmposed Land Uie Plan. The East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan proposes 2,359.55 acres of Mixed lnduslrial; 154.02 acres of Commcn:ial 
(this encompasses 129.63 acres fer a Regional c-tcr and 24.39 acres for a District 

Center); 1.79 acres for a joint fire and sheriff station and 4.92 1C1e1 for a trolley (M'IDB) 
station; 753.40 acres of Hillside Residcndal; 'and 26.44 acres of SR-125 and M'IDB right

of-way for a total gross acreage of 3,300.12. The portion of East Otay Mesa not in the 

SPA but within the East Otay Mesa CSA would remain under its current General Plan 
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Table 3-1 

EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN 
LAND USE STATISTICS 

Proposed 
Land Use 

lndus1ria1 
Qnweacial 

Regional 
DiSllict 

File/Sbmiff Stati011 
M'IDB Station 
SR125 Right-of-Way 

Hi 
. 

Residential 

TOIBI 

1 Ams an, wwwate wilbin I'll 

2,359.55 

129.63 
24.39 

1.793 

. 4.924 
26.44 

753.40 

3,300.12 

2 caJn,Jated using net ams (IOI, of sma> 
3 Underlying zmiag ii Jndulll'il1 
4 Underlying maing ii Regional Cammen:ia1 

Floor 
Am& 
Rado 

0.40 

0.25 
0.25 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

P-stimau,d 
SqWRFeet 
atBuild0ut2 

32.890.239 

1,129.337 

212.486 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

34.232,062 

Dwdling 
Units 

37.67 

37.67 

Saun:e: East Olay Mesa Specific Plan, Daft far Public Review. Jane 1993 (pepaed by HGHB). 
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designation of Estate Residential (17) and Multiple Rural Use (18) and would not be 

affected by the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. 

The Mixed Industrial District is intended primarily for wholesale storage and distribution, 

research services, and general ~trial. General industrial is defined as industrial plants 
primarily engaged iit manufacturing, compounding, processing, assembling, packaging, 

tn,atment or fabrication of materials and products. Compatible cm1nacial types of use ~ 
also ·permitted in the Industrial district; for e:umpl~, construction sales and services, 
automotive and equipment uses, and custom manufacturing. Heavy induslria1 uses will not 

be penniUed in East 0tay Mesa. \ 4 · l _ 
. . J euoh "C. s-. "-IL..> 

The Regional Cnmmen:ial District allows large retail stores, warehouse-type retail, and 

other compatible retail uses. The location for the proposed 129.6-gross-acre Regional 

Commercial Center was selected based on proximity to planned freeways and the transit 

station. The Distrid Commercial Center land use area is to serve the industrial wodcfon:e 

within East Otay Mesa. It would typically include a super drua store and other smaJJer 
retail and eatina establishments. Suppon commercial uses will also be permitted 

throuahout the East Otay Mesa industrial area. These uses would serve the daily 
convenience needs of the industriil wodcfon:e and may be incorporated within iildustrial • 

buildinas, or located in a separate building on an industrial site. The Specific Plan. 
-~· --=--.a dau.1-t _.;:..L!_ •'-- Dam,onaJ C cial n:.....:-encourages IHIIWl.~..Ulal -•-yuw WIIIIIII us; -ea .nmroe,r uau-.;1o 

The HiJ1side Residential.District in the eastem edge of tbe East 0tay Mesa SPA allows low

density (1 dwelling unit per 20 acres) rural msidential land use. The entire 753.4 acres of 

the msidentially zoned land ii proposed to be deF,patect as a •o• Sensitive Resomce Area 

which requires enyjmnmentaJ review of ~al pmposals'anc1 allows for clustaina of 

units to potect sensitive areas. 
I 

Bulldout of the East Otay Mesa area is expected 10 oc:cm by the year 2020 (Sbapmd 1993). 
During this period, .interim uses (e.1., ·apicultural uses, wbicular stmaae. plblic mcreation 

and spectator events) will ·be a11owed cm mdustdal and cnnnJMial lands. 

The project is expected 10 occm in two phases• ctic:tated by public facility )bnitati'lllS (Le., 

availability of wistewater treatment capacity and transportation improvements). Phase 1 

would accommodate up to 500 poss acres of development and Phase 2 would 

acm,.nwxwe the remaining avaDable dew1opmmt. 
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Omzrvation and APCo Space Element 

Figure 3-4 illustrates environmentally sensitive lands onsite identified dming the Specific 
Plan preparation process that contain primarily steep slopes and biological resomces. The 

Specific Plan applies the County's Sensitive Resoun:c Area Regulations (also called the 
"G" Designator Overlay District) to the areas shown on Figure 3-4. The areas with "G" 

Designator include the easu:m portion of the Industrial district and all bf the Hillside 

Residential district. Two small areas designated Mixed Industrial located near Johnson 

Canyon and the U.S./Mexico border also contain sensitive biological resources and are 

classified as "G" Designator. The Sensitive Resomce Area regulations require that a 
de1ailed review of environmental impacts be perfmmed dming the site plan review process 
and findings be made by the County that a proposed project within this area will result in 
minimal disturbance of environmentally sensitive lands. The Specific Plan also requires 
that prior to approving any subdivision of land with a "G" Designator, a resource 

protection plan be approved by the County, with concurrence from appropriate State and 
Fedc:ral regulating agencies. 

Figure 3-5 illustrates the East Otay Mesa proposed Open Space Plan. The Open Space Plan 

recognizes the Focus Planning Area for the planned Otay River Valley Regional Park. A 

joint powers authority agreement has been executed by the County of San Diego and the 

cities of Chula ·vista and San Diego to plan and acquire land for this major regional park. 

The East Otay Mesa Open Space Plan proposes a trail corridor within Johnson and O'Neal 

Canyons to connect the Otay River Valley to the San Ysidro Mountain area east of East 
Otay Mesa. The Open Space Plan does not designaae any lands as open space. but uses the 

"G" Designaur (discussed in this section) to ptOleCt envuonmentally sensitive lands. 

(jrcglation Ek;ment 

The Circulation Element sea the framework for the circulation system. Figure 3-6 

illusntes the proposed snets to accommodale the projecled buiJdout uaffic volumes. The 

proposed streets system was determined based upon traffic analysis conducted in 

conj~ with the development of the Circulation Element. 

The proposed Circulation Plan incorporateS a system of ancrials that will provide intcmal 

circulation throughout the Specific Plan Area as well as access to the regional fieeway 
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system. Lone Star Road, Otay Mesa Road, and Siempre Viva Road are designated as 

Prime Arterials to carry U1lffic east-west to the freeway. Alta Road is also designated as a 

Prime Arterial north of Lone Star Road to serve uaffic heading north to Otay Ranch. 

Anway Road and each of the nonh-south roads me designated as Major Anerials or two- or 

four-lane Collector Roads in the Circulation Plan. Each of these roadways serve the 

internal circulation demand, as well as distribute the regional ttaffic from the Prime 

Arterials ID each of the land uses within the SP A 

The p1aposed streets have been dc\'eloped assumina that SR-905 would be constructed east 

to SR-125. Possible extension of SR-905 east of SR-125 ID a future intemational bonier 

crossing has also been discussed in the Specific Plan. If SR-905 is extended through the 

Specific Plan Alea, interchanges would be pn,posed at Enrico Fermi Drive and Loop Road 

and the eastbound off-ramp at Otay Mesa Road would be eliminated. The location of 

freeway interchanges on these facilities wouJd alter travel patterns and change the function . 

of these roadways. For this reason, the Specific Plan recommends that right-of-way be 

preserved ID allow future conversion from Major ID Prime ID accommodate the fn:eway 
extensicm cm the following facilities: 

• Loop Road-Airway Road ID Alta Road 

• Enrico Fermi Drive-Airway Road ID Obly Mesa Road 

The Circulation Element establishes roadway standants for street classifications, truck 

routes, intersections, intersection spacing and alignment, and driveway widths and 

locations. The element also addresses alternative modes of transportation such as public 

transit, freight nil service, bicycle routes and faciJiries, and pedestrian chculalion. 

Urban Pesin EJement 

The Urban Design Element presents the ovemll design concept for the Bast Otay Mesa 

SPA. The intent is ID create a modem industrial and business district, with landscaped 

streets and high quality structmes, that has a distinctive signature image. The elements 

used ID create an areawide design concept and image arc: prominent Jandforms and natural 

f~s. the public stn::etscape, a unified pauem rl private development, distinctive public 

buildings, and special visual amenities such as public art. The Su=tscape Plan reqURs 

special tm1tment such as street ttces and streetyard setback planting along the cin:ulation 

system (see Figures 3-7 and 3-8). 
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Public Facilities Element 

The Public Facilities Element describes the infrastructure and public facilities proposed for 
the East Otay Mesa SPA. The infrastructure includes water supply, wastewater, reclaimed 
water, and cbainage. Public facilities include fire protection, emergency medical services, 

law enforcement, child care, solid waste~ and hazantous materials protection. The 

policies in the Public Facilities Element were based on the Public Facilities Element of the 

County General Plan and the Otay Subregional Plan. The Otay Subregional Plan 

establisbcs policies that sttuctme bow public facilities will be provided and financed in East 
Otay Mesa. The Plan also requues that facilities be available prior to the needs of 

development. 

As mandated by 1he Otay Subregional PJan, a Public Facilities Phasing and Financing Plan 

was prepared as a separate document·10 the Specific Plan. The document is intended 10 be 

reviewed and revised periodically 10 reflect changing conditions. The Public Facilities 
Phasing and Financing Plan contains cost estimates far the areawide infrasuuctme and 

facilities needed 10 open East Otay Mesa 10 development. Recommended inechanisms for 

f"mancing the infrastructure and facilities are discussed, as well as thresholds of 
development and phasing. 

Facility Pbuin&, Fmancin&, and Implementation Plan 

This plan describes the basic phasing and financing sntegy for public facilities in the East 
Otay Mesa SPA in accordance with the 0tay Subregional Plan which establishes that public 

facilities for East Otay Mesa_ be financed through the equitable participation of all affected 
property owners and developers. The Facility Phasing, Financing, and Implementation 

Plan primarily addresses the capital facilities that are of areawide benefit, and will be 

financed jointly by all the property owners. 'lbe public facilities 10 be financedjoindy by 

the property om either solely or by rmtribut:iDg a "fair shai'e" include: onsi1e mads and 
infrasttucture; onsite capital facilities; onsite operation and maintemmce; offsite mads; and 
offsite capita) facilities. 

3.5 SPECIFIC PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan contains_regulatcry provisions and design guidelines for 

implementing the policies. 1be regulatory provisions for industrial development are based 
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on those contained in the County's Zoning Ordinance for the M56 (Mixed Industrial) 
Zoning District. 

Rcmlatoty Pmyisions 

The regulatmy provisions include a development review process; land use regulations; and 

development standards and described below. 

Deye)gpmem Reyiew Pmc;ess. Three steps arc required in the proposed development 
review process for future projects in East Olay Mesa: (1) Subdivision Review, a review of 
grading and land subdivision that results in ID approved Tentative Map and Final Map; (2) 
Site Plan Review, a design review of schematic drawings that results in ID approved Site 

Plan Permit; and (3) Codes Review, a plan check of construction documents that results in 
a Building Permit. A fourth type of review, a Zoning Review, resuiting in a Minor and 

Major Use Permit, is required if the proposed land uses arc not "permitted uses" under the 
land use regulations. 

The proposed development review process is outlined in the chart on Figure 3-9. Each of 

the stages of the review process is explained in detail in the Specific Plan. The review 
processes arc all standard review processes currcndy used by the County Department of 

Planning and Land Use. 

Land llae RcmJations. 1bis section of the East Olay Mesa Specific Plan sets forth land use 
regulations for each of the land use districts in the project area. 1be proposed land use 
districts arc Mixed Industtia1 (which includes Support Cornrn-=rcial), District Commercial, 

Regional Commercial, and Rmal Residential uses. The proposed overlay districts far the 
East Otay Mesa SPA arc the Sensidve Resource Arca or "G" Designator for areas that 

contain scnsidve resomces, and the C'-omrnunity Desip ~ Arca Regulations or "B" 

Designator. 

The sensidve resource areas that arc n,gula1ecl in the Specific Plan by the "G" Designaror 
arc shown on Figure 3-4 and include steep slopes (over 2S pen:ent grade) and sensidve 

biol~gical resources such u wetlands, coastal sage •scrub, vernal pools, and other 

biological resources. The County Zoning Code contains the cri1mia for evaluation of 

sensidve n,sources. 1be Community Design Review an,a ("B" Designaror) applies to the 
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enm SPA. The criteria proposed in the Specific Plan as regulatory provisions for these 

areas are the same as those contained in the County's Zoning Oniinance. 

The proposed East Otay Mesa SPA Zoning Map, Figure 3-10, reflects what is shown on 

the proposed Land Use Plan. 

Pemo,mnent Standards. 1be intent of the development standuds is to establish basic 
quantifiable crima for site development and lmilding m. These standmds in ccmbinaticm 
establish a maximum level of development intensity through the County's zoning format 
for ~tbacks, ~ space, parking, and special nquimnems forlaidmtial development. 

Site PJIDDinl and Desip Qgid;ling;s 

1be proposed Site Planning and Design Guidelines for the East 0tay Mesa SPA serve as 

the design manual for mview of industrial and commercial pojecls by County Slaff and the 

Community Design Review Board as they are submitted for individual pmject approval. 
They also provide guidance 10 staff and the County's l'lanrnna and Envimnmental Review 

Board in reviewing subdivision applications. 1be guidelines arc more detailed than 

standanl County zoning and mi= special submittal n:quiremems for site plan applications 
within the East Otay Mesa SPA. Figure 3-11 mustrates bow the site plann;na guidelines 

are to be applied in the context of a typical block. The pidelines am proposed to be used 

as a basis for review of subdivision and site plan applications and include provisions for 

site grading; circulation. parking and loading; buildings and open spice; landscaping; 

fencing; lighting; and public utility ltl'UCbRs. 

Alcbitectmal guidelines arc also included in the Speclfic Plan for buiJding form and 

massing; elevation treatment; elevation marerials; batment ·of entrances~ windows, and 

doors; mof ll'ealment; and cJimadc c:onsideradaas. Sipap guidelines also set l1IDdards 
and nmmmenc:larions for industrial and commercial iipage. 

3.6 DISCREnONARY AcnoNS 

1be ~gdisclmonlly acdrm will be mquired ID implement die pojecl: 

1. PlPDin& Commission review and :n,c:ommendaticm of appmva1 of die East Olay 

Mesa Specific 1'Jan and cenificarim mtbc EIR; 
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2. Bomd of Supervisors adoption of the East Otay Mesa Specif"lc Plan and 

cenification of tbeEIR; 

3. Oeatian of Sanuation 'Districl; 

4. Emnsion or the rural me dis1rict ID encompass entire East Olay Mesa Specific 
PJanArca; 

5. Amendment ID the Olay SulRgional PJan ID reflect 1be cbanp ht Jocadon or 1be 
eu1a'D (16) Oenall lndullria1 boundary • shown OIi the ldopled East Otay 

Mesa Specific Plan. 
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

4.1 LAND USE 

4.1.1 Existing Conditions 

ExisJinr Land Use 

Onsite I-c1md Ug. The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Alea (SPA) is undeveloped with the 
exception of an approximate 38-acre auto storage yam, nine dwelling units and auociated 
sheds or other buildings, several dirt roads, few paved mads, and a San Diego Gas and 

Electric (SDG&E) 230-kV transmission line and 120-foot easement (Figure 4.1-1). 
Wesu:m Land Boundary Monmnent # 252 is also locau:d in the East Otay Mesa SPA along 

the International U.SJMexico Border in Section 32. 'Ibis boundary marker is constructed 

of masonry materials and is approximately six to eight feet in height (International 

Boundary and Water Commission 1992; Keyes 1993) • 

The auto storage yard is operated by the Robertson Leasing Corporation under a major use 
pennit (P88-20) and is located at 7277 Otay Mesa Road. The major use permit establishes 

a five-year time limit on its use, which expires in mid-1993 (HGHB 1993). However, an 
application for a five-year exu:nsion of this permit is being JRPRd by the applicant at this 
time (Carroll 1993). 

On the nanb me of Otay Mesa Road, in the vicinity of the sunge yam, are me of the nine 
onsite dwelling units (Figure 4.1-1). Three of the wmnaimng dwelling units are located at 

Kuebler Ranch in the nonbrm part of the SPA while our- -,C,itinoal dwelling unit is Jocam 
on Lone Star Road in the wesum pan oftlle SPA (F'iple4.1-1). 

Historically, much of the flat portions of the si1e have been med fer agricultural pmposes; 
however, no agricultural activity was paem during the si1e visit conducled in Apil 1993. 
Based on the County of San Diego's 1990 "Imponant Farmland Map," the project si1e is 

primarily comprised of Grazing Lands and Farmland of Local Jmponance (Figme 4.1-2). 
F~ of Local Importance is defined u "Nonirripled Prime and Statewide mapping 
units and cultivated farmlands" not cowrecl by the ca1egories Prime Farmland, Farmland of 
Statewide Imponance or Unique Farmland and "of sjgnificant economic imponanc:e to the 

County" (County of San Diego 1990). As can be seen on Figme 4.1-2, the site also 
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contains a small amount of Prime Farmland and FannJand of Statewide Impmtance Harvest 
and Otay Mesa roads and a larger amount of Fannland of Statewide Importance nonh of 

Otay Mesa Road and cast of Harvest Road. According to the EIR prepared OD the 
County's General Plan Amendment for the area (processed in 1983), the southern portions 
of the site (south of Otay Mesa Road) were historically used to grow grain crops while 

areas in the nonhcm and western pans of the site wc:rc used to grow vegetable crops 

(County of San Diego 1982). The= a:rc no cunmt Williamson Act contracts or County 

Agricultural Preserves located on the site. 

Portions of the hillside areas of the East Otay Mesa SPA have been distmbed by off-road 
wmicle travel, target shooting, and illegal dumping. In spi1e of the distmbance, however, 

the hillside a:rcas conalin highly sensitive biological n:sources as discussed in Section 4.3. 

AclilGGDt Land Use. 1be project site is cmrendy sunoundcd by open space to the east and 
north, by the International U.S./Mexico Border and Tijuana, Mexico OD the south, and by 

industrial and commercial land uses in the City of San Diego to the west (FipR 4.1-1). 

Specific development includes the East Mesa County Detention Facility, which is located 

just north of the East Otay Mesa SPA boundaries (within the CSA) on the mesa nonh of 

O'Ncal Canyon and is accessed by an extension of Alta Road thmugh the Specific Plan 

Alm. The m:endy constructed and newly occupied facility is ultimately planned to house 
as many as 6,000 medium- and maximum-security i11mares. 

Nonhwest of the project site is the State of California's R.J. Donovan Conectional 

Facility. This facility is located on a mesa between Johnson and O'Ncal canyons and is 
aa:essed off of Alla Road frrm within the Specific Plan Alm. 1be cam:ctional facility is a 

medium- to maximum-security facility that is designed ID house 4,000 inmates and 

associated suppon services. Tbe facility itself ii appro1Cimmely one-half mile from the 
-nea:rcst East Otay Mesa SPA boundary ID the east and appoximately one-quarter of a mile 
(about 1200 feet) fmm the nemest SPA boundary ID the north (Fipn, 4.1-1). 

Within the City of San Dieao, indusaial development is localed immedialely 8'1jacent ID the 

SPA's western boundary on the west side of Emico Penni Drive, OD the north and south 
side~ of Airway Drive, and on the south side of Otay Mesa Road. Most of this 

development is light industrial or research and development. Additional industrial and 

commercial development is locam appoximately one-half mile ID the west at the East Otay 

Border Crossing. 
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Also located within the Oty of San Diego, approximately one-quarter mile from the SPA's 
most western boundary, is Brown Field, a general aviation airpon owned and operated by 
the City of San Diego (Figure 4.1-1). A general aviation airpon is defined by the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) as an airpon that boards less than 2,500 annual passengers 

and is used exclusively by business and private aircraft that do not provide common-carrier 
passenger service (P & D Technologies 1990). In addition to its role as a general aviation 

airpon, Brown Field is a transport airpon, meaning that it is designed to serve aircraft with. 
approach speeds ranging from 121 to 165 knots, and a reliever airpon, because one of its 
functions is to relieve congestion at Lindbergh Field (P & D Technologies 1990). 
Figure 4.1-3 shows existing land use at the airpon. The airpon consists of two parallel 
runways, one 7,999 feet long and 200 feet wide and one 3,032 feet long and 70 feet wide, 

associated airside and landside facilities. and approximately 51 commen:ial and nonprofit 
leases (P & D Technologies 1990). 

On the Mexican side of the border, land along the border includes the Tijuana Rodriguez 

International Airport. located approximately one mile to the west. industrial development 
along the southwestern edge of the SPA, intensive residential development (El Escondido) 

along the southeastern edge of the SPA, and agricultural land in between the industrial and 

residential land uses. 

Land Vse Pesimarions and Zonio& 

The East Otay Mesa SPA is located within the County's Otay Subregional Planning Area 

and is designated as (21) Specific Plan Arca (with an allowable residential density of 

0.034) and zoned as S-88 Dislrict - Specific Plan Use Regulations. The OU.y Subregional 
Plan text specifies that the majority of the -SPA is to be developed with indusuial uses 

consistent with the County's (16) General lndus1rial classification land uses (County of 
San Diego 1990). It also specifies that residential land uses shall be allowed in the areas 

. over 25 percent slope, which were previously designated (17) Estate and (18) Multiple 

Rural Residential (County of San Diego 1990). These areas as well as the areas to be 

developed as (16) General Industrial are shown on Figmc 4.1-4. 1be line dividing the 

indu~ areas of the project site from the residential areas of the site corresponds to the 
County's Current Urban Development Area (CUDA) classification and the Urban Limit 

Line. Other guidelines of the Otay Subregional Plan with respect to East Otay Mesa have 
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been identified in the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Policy Consistency Analysis completed 
for this project. 

Several County overlay zones or designations also apply to the East Otay Mesa SPA. 

First, businesses locating in the East Otay Mesa SPA are subject to the County's 
Mandatory Recycling Ordinance in lmms of storage, collection, mcovery of markelable and 

m:yclable material and disposal of solid waste. Second, the aml is designated by the Staie 
of California as a Recycling Malket Development Zone (RMDZ). 1be purpose of this zone 
is 10 develop the markets 10 process and consume recyclable material in the. San Diego 
iegion. Remanufactming and recycling businesses that decide to site within the San Diego 

RMDZ will be eligible for a variety of local and state incentives (County of San Diego, 

Dep&1an~ of Public Works 1992). 

The County's Resource Protection Ordinance (RPO) would also be applicable 10 pardons 

of the site, including the hillside areas due to the presence of steep slopes, sensitive 
biological iesources and other potentially significant environmental iesources. The RPO 
contains iegulations designed to provide proteetion to the aiea's wetlands, floodplains, 
steep slopes, sensitive habitat IIQS, and historic and/or prehistoric sites. 

Finally, adjacent County lands to the east and north of the East Otay Mesa SPA aie located 
within the County Resource Conservation Areas (RCAs) (Figure 4.1-5). Section 2. 7 of 
the County's Regional Land Use Element states the following with n=ganl to RCAs 
(County of San Diego 1990a): 

This overlay identifies lands uiring special anention in Older to conserve 
iesources in a manner best ~g public and privaie objectives. The 
appropriate implementation actions will vary depending up.on the 
conservation objectives of each n=source but may include: public 
acquisition, establishment of open space eaments, application of special 
land use controls such as cluster zonin1, Iarae lot ~g, scenic or natural. 
n=source :preservation overlay zones, or incorporating special design 
considcrauons into subdivision maps er special use penni11. -

Within RCAs, county departments and other public qencies shall pve 
careful consideration and special envilonmental analysis to all pmjects 
which they intend to cmy out, p1opose, or approve, and shall ielect those 
conservation actions most appropriate to the project and consisu:nt with the .
intent of this overlay designation. 
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County RCAs on, or adjacent, to the East Otay Mesa SPA are as follows (Figure 4.1-5): 

• RCA # 124 (Brown Field Arca). Resources include vernal pools 
and rare plants. 

• RCA# 125 (Brown Field Old Bombing Range). Resources include 
vemal pools and rare plants. 

• RCA# 127 (Otay Mountain-Lower Otay Lake). Resources include 
scenic landmarks and rare plants. Otay Mountain is a famous 
landmark and is known for the world's largest stand of the rare 
Tecate cypress. 1be RCA contains all of the me plants that occm 
on the Tecate Mountains as well as the threatened Otay 111ao:r.anita, 
Dunn's Mariposa lily and San Miguel savory, the endangered 
Mexican mmontia, and the very me Gander's pitcher sage which is 
found nowhere but on San Miguel Mountain (Otay Ranch FEIR 
1992a). The RCA also contains habitat for the federally listed 
California gnateateher. Lower Otay Lake is ~sidcled a significant 
resomce as well. 

Planned or Pamosed Land Pc 

Onsire Planned or Propose<! JJnd Use. Several projects have been approved, proposed or 
are under consideration for partS of the SPA (Figure 4.1-6). These projects include: an 

approved major use permit for a 426-acre American International Raceway; an 1,233-acre 
off-highway vehicle (OHV) park proposed by the State Department of Parks and 

Recreation; a 400- to 450-acre landfill under consideration by the County; an "alternatives 
technologies" composting site under consideration by the property owner; and a sewage 

sludge monof'ill for the Meuo Clean Wmr Program midcr consideration by the City of San 

Diego. Major roadways proposed include the construction of State Route (SR) 125 as a 
tollway and SR-905 as a freeway. 

Neither of the land uses already approved within• East Otay Mesa SPA, i.e., the 

American International Raceway or the OHV park, have ~ constructed. The Raceway 
Major Use Permit was approved by the-County in 1987. Fmal Major Use Permit 

Modification language was approved by the County Boan1 of Supervisors for the raceway 

in July 1992. The raceway project would include a facility for 70,000 specwors (assmned 
to be the demand for a premier three-day event) and an BOO-vehicle overnight camppound 

for recreation vehicles (Figure 4.1-7). The facility would be used daily, year-round for a 

variety of racing events and related activities such as driving school, automobile testing and 

law enforcement vehicle training. On-going employment is estimated to be approximately 

50 persons with a peak staff of approximately 1,000 (Graves Engineering 198Sa). 1be 
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raceway would be operated under a 20-year conditional use permit (P85-015W), which 

expires in 2006. 

The OHV park's development plan was conceptually approved by the County in 1986 and 

an EIR was certified by the County and the State Parks Department. Final lease 
negotiations between the property owner and the State Parks Department are ongoing. 
However, final permit approval of the project in its current form is questionable due to the 

m:ently-cstablisbed threatened status of the California gnatcatcher by the United States Fish 

and Wildlife Service. The OHV park site encompasses almost 1,300 acres although only 

part of the site is located within the East Otay Mesa SPA. The adopted OHV park plan 

would obtain access to the park from Alta Road and includes a staging area for pickups and 

off-road vehicles, a day use/picnic area that ·could be utilized by spectators dming 

competitive motorcross events, and separate areas for beginning use and all-tmain vehicle 

education, a motorcross area and Advanced Riding Areas (Figure 4.1-8). Trails for 

advanced riders would also be provided throughout the steep slopes in the southeast of the 

site (this mis not within the East Otay Mesa SPA). The plan also includes stdhuentetion 
ponds along the western boundaries of the site on the major drainages (this area is within 

the East Otay Mesa SPA) as well as perimeter fencing and firebreaks in certain areas 
(WESTEC1986). 

The southeastern part of the East Otay Mesa SPA is also one of six sites under 

consideration by the County of San Diego within the southwestern County area as a 
potential new landfill site. The site would potentially involve appro1timately 450 acres, 
most of which are located within the East Otay Mesa SPA. The County is currently 

conducting constraints and feasibility analyses for all six landfill_ sites under consideration. 
When this analysis is complete, the County will decide which site (or sites)-to pursue as 

proposed landfill sites and will prepare and certify a full EIR before proceeding with site 

acquisition and development. Potential site· constraints at the proposed East Otay Mesa 

landfill site include sensitive biological mources such as the Califomip gnatcatcher and 
·vema1 pools, and geotcchnical and hydrological constraints. 

· Another potential project is a composting proposal for 500 tons/day on ~ 30-acm site in the 

northern part of the East Otay Mesa SPA just east of Alta Road and south of Kuebler Ranch 
(Andreu 1992; 1993). The proposal was originally one of eight proposals shon-listcd by 

the County (four incineration and four composting) for its "alternative technologies" 

program. The project has since been put on hold; however, a Final Request for Proposals 
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is scheduled to be released in the summer (1993) with fmal project selection shortly 
thereafter (Andreu 1993). 

The proposed sludge facility ( officially called the Sludge and Biosolids Management 
Facility) is one of three sites being considered by the City of San Diego's Clean Water 

Program. The City is currently conducting preliminaey site assessments to aid in its site 

selection process. A site is scheduled to be selected by the end of the summer (1993) as 

well as the completion of 30 percent design review of the facility (Himaka 1993). If the 
East Otay Mesa site is selected, facilities would include a 100-acrc monofill designed to 

accept only biosolids (i.e., sewage sludge) as well as a truck storage and truct mabttenance 

facility. The monofill would have a gas collection system and intermediate cap and would 
be designed to accept 10 million cubic yards over a 20-year planning horizon. However, 

since the pmpose of the facility would be to accept sewage sludge from City Qean Water 

Program facilities only· after all beneficial uses of the sludge have been exhausted, the 

1 O million cubic yards of fill may not be realized within the 20-year planning horizon 

(Himaka 1993). As is shown on Figure 4.1-6, the monofill itself would be located in the 

extreme eastern part of the East Otay Mesa SPA in Section 29. A larger 340-acrc site 
acquisition -area·would extend outside of the SPA to the easL 

State Route 125 is planned for construction from its present terminus at SR-94, south 

through the East Otay Mesa SPA to the Otay Mesa Intemational Bomer Crossing. South of 
SR-54, SR-125 is proposed as a ten-lane tollway. Construction of the southern portion of 

a four-lane interim SR-125 (between SR-54 and SR-905) as a toll facility could CODDDence 

as early as 1994/1995 and could be complete in 1998 (HGHB 1993). Several alignments 

for SR-125 are being evaluated by the California Depaurnent of Transportation (Caltrans). 

State Route 905 is planned as an eight-lane freeway between Interstate 805 and 

. .. SR-125/Harvest Road. A Project Study Report has been completed for this project; 

however, no funding is allocated for its c;cmstmction in Caltrans' current State 
Transportation Improvement Program (HGHB 1993). 

planpc;d I ad Use in the \1ic;inilY of the P:esr Pr&Y Mesa SPA. The East 'Otay Mesa SPA is 
bordel'ed by City of San Diego lands OD the west; the Otay River parcel of Otay Ranch OD 

the north; County of San Diego and U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) lands to the east; and the International U.S./Mexico Border to the 

south. A framework for land use within the City of San Diego is provided t,y the City's 
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Otay Mesa Community Plan (1981). In this plan, lands adjacent to the East Otay Mesa 
SPA arc primary designated as Industrial. The City's Community Plan also designates 
lands within Johnson Canyon as Open Space; lands around the East Otay Border Crossing 
as Institutional; and lands on the south side of Otay Mesa Road at La Media Road as 
Commercial (City of San Diego 1981). Although not within City jurisdiction, the Otay 
Mesa Community Plan designates East Otay Mesa as "Futmc Growth" (City of San Diego 
1981). 

Brown Field is within the City's jurisdiction and has two applicable planning documents 
that will serve to govern its future growth. One is the existing Comprehensive Land Use 
Plan for Brown Field, prepared and adopted in 1981 by the San Diego Association of 
Governments (SANDAG), the County-appointed Airport Land Use Commission for the 

region. This planning document establishes the airpon's Airport Influence Area, provides 
. . 

an Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility maaix, and determines the facility's flight activity 

zones. In 1989, SANDAG revised the Brown Field Comprehensive Land Use Plan to 

include updated noise contours and Airport Influence Area and a ieviscd Airport Noise/ 
Land Use Compatibility matrix (City of San Diego 1989). The Brown Field Airport 

Influence Area is based primarily on the 60 CNEL (community noise equivalent level) 
noise contom and extends onto the East Otay Mesa SPA as far east as Harvest Road and as 
far north as Lone Star Road (Figure 4.8-3) (City of San Diego 1989). According to the 

revised Airport Noise/Land Use Compatibility manix, industrial and commercial land uses 
arc compatible with up to 70 dB DNL (day night average sound level) as lpng as such uses 

located within the 65-70 dB DNL contours have interior noise levels that do not exceed 
50 dB DNL (City of San Diego 1989). However, the mattD indicates that teSidential land 

uses me incompatible with noise levels above 6S CNEL and only compatible with levels 

above 60 CNE.. if interior noise levels will not exceed 45 dB DNL. 

The second document applicable to Brown Field is the Airport Master Plan Update 
prepaml for Brown Field in 1990. This document provides a plan to remedy c:enain 

· deficiencies in the existing airpon's naviptional aids (i.e., the need ID provide a precision 

instrument approach procedure from the east) and ID ac:commodale future projecled demand 
for the airpon. Key features of the new plan me the provision of a new runway ID allow 

for ~proved instrument approach from the east; the expansion of fixed base operations to 

accommodate 9.S acres for itinerant aircraft parking and 20 8CleS for mrcraft T-hanprs 

and/or tie downs; and the development (and subsequent lease) of appro~mately 80 acres of 

non-aviation industrial and commen:ial areas (P & D Technologies _1990). 

110100010 ,.1-1, 



To the north of the East Otay Mesa SPA is land within the Otay River Valley that is 
proposed to become the Otay Valley Regional Park and land on each side of the river valley 

that is proposed for urban, mixed-use development as part of Otay Ranch. On the south 

side of the river valley, just north of Lone Star Road and the East Otay Mesa SPA 
boundary, the proposed Otay Ranch General Development Plan/Subregional Plan 
(GDP/SRP) land use maps designate the land as Industrial in accordance with the City of 

San Diego's industrial regulations. Land within the river valley is designated as Open 

Space in anticipation of the Otay Valley Regional Park. 

The proposed Otay Valley Regional Part is currently in the planning process and is the 

subject of a Joint Exercise of Power Agreement {JEPA) IJelween the cities of San Diego 

and Ch~• Vista and the County of San Diego. The JEPA intends to acquire property and 
develop the Otay River Valley as a regional park. To that end, a Focused Planning Area 

has been defined for the park and a preJiminary Progress Plan map has been developed in 
conjunction with the National Parks Service (Figure 4.1-9). The primary features of the 

Progress Plan map include a natural open space preserve and riparian corridor in the eastern 

part of the valley near Lower Otay Lake and in Salt Creek and Johnson Canyon. No 

definitions for these land uses have been developed at this time {Greenstein, 1993). Pm 
development planned for Johnson Canyon extends into the East Otay Mesa SPA in a 

Hillside Residential district of the proposed East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. West of the 
future extension of SR-125, the part's Progress Plan map includes active recreational 

areas. Trails located in Johnson and O'Neal canyons are also incorporated into the plan 
map. (The County's proposed Regional Conidor Trails Map also includes a trail in O'Neal 

Canyon; see Section 4.11.4, Parks and Recreation of this BIR.) 

To the east of the East Otay Mesa SPA is private land under the County's jurisdiction and 
public lands that are managed by the BLM. The County lands are part of the Otay 

Subregional Planning Area and are designated IS (17) Estate Residential, which allows for 

· minor agricultural and low density residential uses on parcels of two or four acres, 

depending on slope (County of San Diego 1990b). On the County's Regional Land Use 

inap, these lands are designated as Rural Development Area or as Environmentally 
Constrained Area, and are located outside of the County's Urban Limit Line. 

The BLM lands are part of two wildemess study areas {WSAs) known as the Western Otay 

Mountain WSA and the Southem Otay Mountain WSA. The WSA designation is given to 

•• 1-20 110100010 
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lands meeting established criteria, i.e., undeveloped land areas in excess of 5,000 acn:s that 

have unique or sensitive habitat (P. Kempenich 1991 ). The area east of the East Otay Mesa 

SPA is also pan of the Otay Mountain National Cooperative Land and Wildlife Area, a 

designation that was established through a Public Land Order and that requires the joint 

management of the area by the BLM and the California Department of Fish and Game 

(BLM 1992). 

The Western and Southern Otay Mountain WSAs are a part of the BLM's South Coast 

Resource Area. The South Coast Proposed Resource Management Plan (RMP) and Final 

Environmental Impact Statement was released in November 1992. The proposed 
alternative (Alternative 3) includes the establishment of a "Border Mountains" special 
n:creation management area (SMRA) to provide opportunities for "biking, baclcpaddng, 

equestrian use, camping, picnicking, nature study, hunting and m~ ~cle use, 

including OHVs on existing routes" (BLM 1992). The Border Mountains are described as 

the "corridor of land from the Otay Mountain vicinity on the west to the Campo vicinity of 

the east" (BLM 1992). This could include the BLM lands directly east of the East Otay 

Mesa SPA. The South Coast Proposed RMP calls for the BLM to prepare an activity plan 

for the BOider Mountains SRMA. 

To the south of the East Otay Mesa SPA is Tijuana, Mexico. In 1983, the United States 

and Mexico signed the La Paz Agreement (also known as the Border Agreement). This 

agreement outlined procedures for establishing technical "BJ111eXeS" under which specific 

border projects are to be cmied ouL . To date, five such annexes have been developed as 

listed below: 

• Annex I: Provides for the construction and operation of Tijuana/San Diego 

wastewatertmdJDenf facilities. 

• Annex D: Authorizes the establishment of the Inland Joint Response Team 

(JRT) to respond to accidental spills of oils and hazardous substances in the 

border area. 

. • Annex m: Establishes procedures goveming the transboundary shipment of 

hazardous wastes and hazardous substances. 
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• Annex IV: Requires copper smelters in the border area to comply with certain 

emissions limits. 

• Annex V: Provides for an assessment of the causes of, and solutions to air 

quality problems in sister cities in the border area. 

In response to these annexes, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the 

Mexican Secretaria de Desmollo Urbano y Ecologia (SEDUE) have jointly prepared the 

Integrated Environmental Plan for the Mexico-U.S. Border Area (1992)~ which is 

considered to be a "Fust Stage" planning effort (1992-1994). More long-term goals for the 

area have not been formalized as yet. The objectives of the "First Phase" plan are as 

follows (EPA and SEDUE 1992): 

• To strengthen enforcement of existing laws; 

• To reduce pollution through new "initiatives; 

• To increase cooperative planning, training, and education; and 

• To improve understanding of the border environment 

Issue areas addressed by the plan include air, soils, water quality and hazardous waste. 

A final potential project in the vicinity of East Otay Mesa is a proposal to develop a major 

bi-national airport between Tijuana's Rodriguez Field and the City of San Diego's Brown 

Field. This project, also known as the Twinports concept, has been the subject of two 

siting studies by SANDAG, which identified Otay Mesa as the prefmed site for a new San 

Diego County regional airport. No further action to site such as facility has been 

undertaken; however, the City of San Diego has instituted a moratorium on further 

residential development of Otay .Mesa pending a determination OD the Twinports project 
(City of San Diego 1991). This moratorium was extended by the City Council for an 

additional year OD May 25, 1993. 

4.1.2 Impacts 

Implementation of the East Otay Mesa SPA would uJtimately replace the undeveloped areas 

present in the SPA with industrial, residential and supporting commercial land uses. 

Ultimate buildout under the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan would inclu~ over 2,359 acres 

of industrial development, over 154 acres of commercial development, a maximum of 
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37 dwelling units, a fire station, a Sheriffs station, and a trolley station. Assuming tloor
to-area ratios {FARs) of 0.4 for industrial areas and 0.25 for the commercial areas, a total 

of 32,890,239 square feet of industrial development, 1,129,337 square feet of regional 
commercial development, and 212,486 square feet of district commercial development 
could be constructed in the SPA. The street system in Otay Mesa would also be expanded 

as part of Specific Plan implementation, including two freeways (SR-905 and SR-125). 

Allowable land uses in each area of the SPA are detailed in the East Otay Mesa Specific 

Plan. In the General Industrial district (SBB-EOMl), permitted uses include:: civic uses 

such as. am,bulance, fire protection, postal and parking services, and minor hnpact utilities; 

commercial uses. such as agricultural and horticultural sales, automotive and equipment 

storage, repair and sales, and wholesale storage and distribution; custom manufacturing 

and general industrial uses; and agricultural uses •. Other types of land uses allowed within 
the General Industrial district, subject to a minor or major use permit, include: child care 

and small schools (minor use permit); major impact services and utilities (major use 

permit); animal $tock yards or animal waste processing (major use permit); and spectator 

sports and entertainment (major use pennit). 

Impacts Related to Exi&tinr 1 ad Use 

Impacts of SPA buildout in relationship to~ land uses could include the following: 
land use compatibility impacts between the existing residential units and the proposed 
industrial and COIDll1eJ'Cia1 development; land use compatibility impacts between proposed 
residential units in Johnson Canyon and the adjacent State prison; land use compat11>ility 

impacts between proposed residential units in O'Neal Canyon and the adjacent County 

detention facility; and impacts to the Westem Land Bomadary Mmnment • 252 and the 

International U.S./Mexico Border. A loss of important farmlands, including prime 
farmland, farmland of statewide importance and fannland of local irnpmumce, would also 

occm. Each of these potential impacts are discussed in the following subsections. 

No impacts are expected to occm from the interface of East 0tay Mesa SPA development 

with adjacent City of San Diego industrial development, with Brown Field, or with . 

development across the International U.S./Mexico Border. The SPA would allow 

industrial or commmcial development in the vicinity of these acljacent Jand uses. Since this 

is similar to the development in the City, at Brown Field, and in Mexico, no land use 

compatibility impacts would occm. The pan of the SPA located within the Brown Field 
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Airport Influence Area (Figure 4.8-3) is compatible from a land use/noise perspective as 
long as interior noise levels do not exceed SO dB DNL. This issue is addressed in 
Section 4.8, Noise of this EIR. 

Impacts to Existio& Residences. There are nine dwelling units present on the site; seven of 
these units appear to be occupied while two are unoccupied historic structures associated 

with Kuebler Ranch (see Section 4.4, Cultural Resources of this BIR). The occupied 
dwelling unit at Kuebler Ranch and the five dwelling units on Otay Mesa Road would be 
located within industrial areas of the SPA. The dwelling unit located on Lone Star Road 

would be located within the regional commercial area planrwJ for the SP A. 

It is likely that these existing residential land uses will be eventually displaced by the 

planned industrial growth as individual property owners choose to redevelop or sell their 

property. However, since development of the SPA will be phased with provision of the. 

necessary services and infrastructure over a 20- to 25-year time frame (expected to build 
out by the year 2020), these residential land uses may be adversely impacted by nearby 

industrial development for some time before they are actually displaced. In the worst-case, 

one or more of the units may not be removed and would be permanently impacted by 

surrounding industrial or commercial development 

Typical impacts of industrial or commercial development on residential development are 
lighting and noise impacts as well as a loss of privacy. In East Otay Mesa, the Joss of open 
space could also be significant and adverse to existing residents since the area bas been 
historically undeveloped or used for agriculture. Other potential impacts could include the 

exposure of residents to industrial pollution or risks associated with hazardous materials. 
Odors may also be an impact of certain ·types of industrial development.- · All of these 

impacts could be potentially ,tgnificant in the East Otay Mesa SPA (due to the wide range 
of industrial uses that may be developed) if existing resident:i~ land uses remain after the 

SPA begins to develop with industrial and commercial land uses. 

IJDR§Gl§ to Future Residences fmm the State Prison and the CountY Jletcntiqp PadJny. An 
area appmxirnately 109 acres in size on the south side of Johnson Canyon would be 

proposed by the East Otay Mesa SPA as its Hillside Residential district. Only 5 dwelling 

units oowd be dev-Cloped tlKR due to tile density limitatiens ef ooe dwelling unit per 
20 acres. However, these S units, if constructed would be located just across the canyon 

from the existing State prison. In the extreme northern part of the-East Otay Mesa SPA in 
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proximity to O'Neal Canyon, additional lands are designated by the SPA as its Hillside 

Residential district. Any dwelling units developed in this area would be located in 

proximity to both the State prison and the County detention facility. Potentially significant 

adverse land use incompatibilities would occur between these residential and institutional 

land uses due to lighting from the State prison (and the County jail once occupied by 

inmates). 

Impacts to Western Land Boundm Monument # 252 and the IntemationaI u,S.{Mexico 
Border. The East Otay Mesa SPA does not reference Boundary Monument# 252 nor does 

it make any provisions to address an International Boundary and Water Commission 

request to maintain the permanence and visibility of the monument and to provide access to 

the monument. Industrial development would be allowed along the border and the SPA 

does not mention any type of buffer between the two land uses. _The International 

Boundary and Water Commission is under Federal mandate to protect the visibility between 

and access to the boundary monuments for maintenance purposes (International Boundary 

and Water Commission 1992). Obstructions to the boundary monuments would affect the 

Commission's ability to maintain the monuments. The International Boundary and Water 

Commission has also requested that no work or development be permitted within 60 feet of 

the border to allow room for drainage improvements that may be necessary to prevent 

stormwater runoff from entering Mexico (Keyes 1993). Where such drainage 

improvements are not necessary the Commission has requested that fences not be allowed 

closer than 5 feet of the border (International Boundary and Water Commission 1992). 

The Commission also requested that no waste or roadway construction materials be 

permitted to be piled in the areas near the international boundary (International Boundary 

and Water Commission 1992). Since these precautionary measures have not been 

committed to by the Specific Plan, impacts to the boundary monument are potentially 

~lgnificant. 

The U.S. Border Patrol has requested that a 150-foot buffer be included between the 

nearest buildings and the border and that north/south access roads to the border be 

constructed at a minimQJD of every one-half mile (Shumate 1993). The purpose of the 

buffer would be to allow border patrol agents to observe and work any alien traffic before 

such individuals are in the building compounds and to allow for ready access by emergency 
vehicles or aerial evacuation of injured agents or other individuals (Shumate 1993). 

According to the Border Patrol, an average of 50 vehicles per month that are involved in 

smuggling activities in, and around, the Otay Mesa Port of Entry are seized by the Border 
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Patrol (Shumate 1993). County staff has had discussions with the Border Patrol staff and 
developed Policy C-4 in the Specific Plan as a result. Policy C-4 Mquires that propeny 

owners Mserve right-of-way, improve roadway and provide reciprocal easements along the 

border. Propeny owners BM required to Mserve a 30-foot right-of-way joint access 
roadway to accommodate a 20-foot roadway along the Mexico border for Border Patrol 
activities as well as emergency vehicle access. Because the Specific Plan requires p,openy 
owners to provide a buffer along the border specifically for Border Patrol activities, the 

impict to the U.S. Bmder Patrol is not c:onsiden:d a significant impact. 

Jmpacq; to Jmpgnant farmlands. Although JRvious County general plan amendments 
have mnoved the fOJmcr apicultmal mning and land use designations over the East Otay 
Mesa SPA. the mea bas continued to be farmed as an interim use (althoup no farming 

. \ 

activity WIS DOied during a recent field visit). In addition, some of the soils within the SPA 
are considered to be imponant farmlands by the County (FiguM 4.1-2). As can be seen on 

Figure 4.1-2, ultimate development of the -SPA with industrial and commezcial uses would 

result in a loss of a few acMS of Prime Fannland, a small an:a of Fannland of Statewide 
lmponance, and large an:as of Fannland of Local Imponance. Grazing lands would also 

be lost. 1be East Otay Mesa Specific Plan does allow agricultme as a continuing interim 

-use. Because the amount of imponant farmland that would be lost at ultimate buildout of 
the SPA is relatively small, the loss of these agricultural Msources is not considered a 

significant impact. 

J,and Us Desinations and Zmm1 

1be proposed East·Otay Mesa Specific Plan is consis1eDt with the land use designadcm and 
mning present OD the site since it would provide the requimt industrial and iaidential land 
uses. However, it does not adequately provide for each specific pideline set fanb in the 

Otay Sulngional Plan for the SPA. 'lbese guidelines have been analyml individually in 

the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan Policy Consistency Analysis, which is available for 
imew at the County of San DieJO, Depanment Planning and Land Use. In general, the 
Specific Plan does not adequately· address pidelines to protcet residential uses from 

_polluting industries, to offer low and modmatc income housing within er convenient to the · 

project mea boundary, to address specific public service needs through the JRPll'alion of 
public service Master Plans, to pmvide for library and animal control facilities, and to 

ensure the JRservation of sensitive environmental resomces. 
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The Specific Plan attempts to address some of these issues through the application of two 
existing County overlay zones: the "B" Designator and the "G" Designator. The "B" 
Designator overlay zone would apply Community Design Review Area regulations over all 
of the SPA. This community design review could be used to prevent polluting industries 
from adversely affecting residential areas. However, there is no guarantee that such a 
review would, in fact, accomplish this objective. 

The "G" Designator overlay zone would apply Sensitive Resource Area regulations to 

portions of the SPA as shown in Figure 3-4 (in the Project Description). These regulations 

restrict development impacts on wetlands, tloodways and the tloodway fringe, steep slope 

lands, sensitive habitat lands, and sjgnificant prehistoric and historic sites. However, the 

regulations focus on preventing disturbance of sensitive resources by restricting 

development at the time that a site plan is proposed rather than when the Specific Plan is 

established. 

In contrast, the Otay Subregional Plan focuses on preserving environmentally sensitive 
resources through requiring the establishment of a comprehensive open space network that 

includes the preservation of riparian and high-quality mesic habitat, wildlife corridors, 
vernal pools, and natural open space vegetation. The Otay Subregional Plan also calls for 

implementation of the Vernal Pool Preservation Plan. In addition, the concept of a 

comprehensive open space network is important to meeting the intent of the Conservation 

Element for the RCAs on, or near, the SPA. The East Otay Mesa Specific Plan does not 

adequately address these issues or guarantee that they will be implemented as part of the 
Specific Plan. This is a potentially significant inconsistency with the Otay Subregional 

Plan as well as with similar goals set forth in the County's Regional Land Use and 

Conservation elements. 

Consistency with other goals and guidelines of the County regarding the provision of 

affordable housing convenient to the project area and the provision of timely facilities and 

services are addressed in Section 4.12, Population/Housing/Employment, and 

Section 4.11, Public Services and Utilities· of this BIR. respectively. 

Jmpacts to Planned or P,m,osd J,nnd Use 

Most of the land uses planned or under consideration for the East Otay Mesa SPA (with the 

exception of the Otay Valley Regional Park and the BLM wilderness areas) would be 
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allowed within the East Otay Mesa industrial area as an interim use or with a Major or 
Conditional Use Permit or are otherwise compatible with the East Otay Mesa industrial area 
(i.e., buildout of the City of San Diego Otay Mesa Community Plan, the Brown Field 

expansion and projects considered by the Border Plan). Most of these planned or proposed 

land uses would not. however, be compatible with proposed residential use of the SPA. 

The subsections below focus on the following issues: land use compatibility impacts 

between proposed residential uses and the American International Raceway; land use 
compatibility impacts between proposed residential uses and the OHV part; land use 

compatibility impacts between proposed residential uses and the poteDtiaJ landfill, monofill 
and composting projects; impacts related to the Brown Field expansion; impacts related to 

the Otay Valley Regional Park; and impacts mated to BLM plans for east of the SPA. 

Impacts to future Residents from the Plannc;d American International Raceway. The East 
Otay Mesa SPA specifically allows spectator spons as an interim use on industrial and 

commercial lands. However, appro,dmate1y one-half of the raceway site is located within 

the SPA's Hillside Residential district (Figure 4.1-6). The remainder of the raceway site, 

including the primary raceway track, is located immediately adjacent to the SPA's 

residential area. The primary impacts to residences located in the vicinity of the raceway 

would be noise, dust, and lighting impacts. These impacts are all indicative of significant 

land use incompatibilities between the planned raceway and future residences in the SPA's 
Hillside Residential district. Section 4.8 discusses the noise impacts in more detail. 

Impacts to future Residents from the PllJIJJCd QBY Park. The pJanned OHV park would 
be located in the SPA's Hillside Residential district and outside of the SPA to the east 

(Figure 4.1-6). Therefore, if the park is constructed, future residential development in the 

area would be precluded for the life of the park. Any residential development located 
adjacent to the park boundaries could~ sipificantJy affected by noise and dust. 

Impacts to future ResidQllts from ratcmiaJ Waate Maumment Prgjc;cts. The County 
landfill and the City monofill are under consideration for the SPA's Hillside Residential 
•district (Figure 4.1-6). Therefore, if these facilities are constructed, future residential 

development on the actual landfill or monofill sites would be precluded. Residential 

development in the vicinity of the facilities could be adversely affected by visual i~ 

noise, dust and odors throughout the life of each project. These potential impacts will be 

addressed in future EIRs on the two projects. In the case of the monofill, if other City 
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programs involving beneficial re-use of sewage sludge are successful, the facility may be 

open far beyond the current 20-year planning horizon. The significance of the potential 

land use impacts would depend primarily on the proximity of residences to the landfill or 

monofill. 

The composting site would be located primarily within the SPA's industrial area 

(Figure 4.1-6). However, the SPA's Hillside Residential district would be located 

adjacent to the site to the east. Potential impacts to future residences could include noise, 

lighting and odors, and may be significant depending on the proximity of future residences 

to the site and the design of the facility. 

Impacts Related to the Proposed Brown Field Expansion. If Brown Field.is expanded to 

include a new runway, the airport's 60 CNEL contour would extend into the Hillside 

Residential district of the East Otay Mesa SP A. Potential impacts to future residences in the 

Hillside Residential district would be significant. 

Impacts Related to the 0taY Valley RemonaJ Parle. Implementation of the East Otay Mesa 
Specific Plan would affect plans for the Otay Valley Regional Parle in two ways. First, 

future industrial and residential development allowed by the SPA in, and on the south side 

of, Johnson Canyon could preclude the preservation of the canyon as a Natural Open Space 

Preserve as proposed by the Otay Valley Regional Park Progress Plan map. This is a 

significant adverse impact of the proposed SPA on the Otay Valley Regi~ Park's plans. 

Second, the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan provides an opportunity to implement trails 

proposed by the Otay Valley Regional Park through Johnson and O'Neal canyons. The 

Specific Plan for East Otay Mesa includes these trails on its Open Space Plan (Figure 3-5). 

This is a positive effect of the project on the Otay Valley Regional Parle and is consistent 

with the Parle's goals to provide a continuous trail system for hilting, biking and equestrian 
use from San Diego Bay to BLM lands and the Pacific Crest Trail (JEPA 1990). 

Jmpacts Related to BLM Plans for f.@st of the SPA BLM lands to the east of the East Otay 
Mesa SPA are buffered from.the SPA by approximately one-quarter mile of undeveloped 

lands at the closest point. Industrial areas of the SPA are separated from the BLM
managed open space even further due to the Hillside Residential areas of the SPA along the 

SPA's eastern boundary. The topography in this intervening area is steep and rugged. 
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Du~ to the presence of this natural buffer, no impacts to BLM lands or goals for its land are 

anticipated to occur as a result of the East Otay Mesa SP A. 

Impacts Related to the Twiuports Cance.pt. Because of uncertainties about a bi-national 
airport ( or a new San Diego County regional airport) at this time, the planning work for 

East Otay Mesa bas proceeded under the assumption that there would not be such a project 

in Otay Mesa. If such an airport is to be developed, the timing of transportation facilities 

may need to be accelerated and detailed noise evaluations (among other issues) would be 

required. The California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA) Guidelines, Section 15145, 

provides for the termination of discussion on impacts "too speculative for evaluation." 

Because no specifics are availabl~ on the Twinports concept, and it is not a formal 

proposed project at this time, impacts cannot be evaluated. 

Impacts as a ResuJt of Qnsite Interface between Residential and Industrial Amas 

The development of residential land uses in proximity to industrial land uses within the 

SPA itself could result in significant land use incompatil>ilities in addition to the specific 

existing, planned or proposed land uses discussed above. As discussed previously in 

relation to existing onsite residences, typical impacts of industrial or commercial 

development on residential development include lighting, noise, a loss of privacy, exposure 

of residents to industrial pollution or risks associated with hazardous materials, and odors. 

All of these impacts could be potentially significant in the East Ot,ay Mesa SPA {due to the 

wide range of industrial uses that may be developed) if residential land uses are located in 

proximity to industrial and commercial land uses as allowed by the SPA. However, due to 

the low density of the Hillside Residential areas, opportunities would exist to locate future 

residential development away frum industrial areas. 

4.1.3 Level of Siplflcance 

The implementation and eventual buildout of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan would have 

the following potentially s.ignificant land use impacts: 

• Land use interface impacts between existing or future residences and the State 

prison, the County detention facility, onsite mdusmll dcvclopmt, the 
American International Raceway, and the OHV park {if developed according to 

its cmrent plan); 
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• Impacts to Western Land Boundary Monument # 252 along the International 

U.S./Mexico border due to the lack of a buffer around the monument; 

• Inconsistencies with the Otay Subregional Plan guidelines for the East Otay 

Mesa SPA, with applicable goals of the County's Regional Land Use Element, 

and with RCAs identified in the area by the County's Conservation Element; 

• Incompatibility between the future 60 CNEL noise contour of Brown Field 

with the proposed Hillside Residential district north of Lone Star Road; and 

• Inconsistencies with goals and pieliminary plans for the Otay Valley Regional 

Park for the area on, and around, Johnson Canyon. 

All of the above impacts could be mitigated below a level of significance. 

The following land use incompatibilities could also be adverse if projects under 

consideration for the area me implemented. 

• Land use interface impacts between future residences and the County landfill 

project, the City monofill project, and the "altemative technologies" composting 

project. 

However, since these projects are only under consideration and are not proposed or 

approved at this time, potential impacts are not considered to ~ significant impacts of the 

East Otay Mpa S~ Plan. Jf the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan is adopted, additional 

analysis of potential impacts and the mitigation of~ impacts would be the responsibility 
of the individual projects being proposed under separate CEQA compliance. 

4.1.4 Mlti1ation Measures 

1. Mitigation for interface impar,ts between residential and non-residential land uses 

are varied and greatly dependent upon individual site plans. However, the 

following general mitigation measures shall be required of any industrial or 
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commercial development constructed adjacent to residential development within the 

SPA: 

• A 25-foot landscaped buffer shall be provided along any common site 
boundaries between an industrial or commercial development and a esidence. 

The landscaping shall provide enough vegetative screening so as to maintain the 
esidence's privacy. 

• Adherence to noise mitigation requued in Section 4.8 Noise of this BIR. 

• Any industrial development locating adjacent to esidences sball submit a 

Hazardous Materials and Management Plan\to the County's Hazardous 

Materials Management Section of the Environmental Health Division to ensure 
that no risks will occur to the esidents. 

2. To further mitigate potential impacts to the Hillside Residential an:as of the SP A, a 

Site Plan shall be reqwred for the Hillside Residential an:as prior to the approval of 
any esidential units. The Site Plan shall evaluate land use compatibility impacts in 
detail and propose detailed mitigation to alleviate such impacts. 

3. To mitigate lighting impacts from the State prison and the County detention facility 

OD future esidences in proximity to these existing land uses, the Site Plan for the 

Hillside Residential area shall demonstrate that light sources from these land uses 
do not face the proposed homesites. 

4. To mitigate potential impacts of the raceway and OHV park on fume teSidences in 

the Hillside Residential district of the SPA, a site-specific noise analysis will be 

requied that demonstrates that appropriate raceway and OHV park noise impact 

mitigation measmes are included in the design of the residential projects. 

S. To mitigate potential bnplcts to the Westem Land Boundary Monummt II 252 a site 

distance of one foot shall be maintained between the boundary nionument # 252 and 

. adjacent boundary DlOJ'luments and access to the boundary monument shall be 

provided via a written agreement between the International Boundary and Water 

Commission and the property owner of the parcel which contains the boundary 

monument. Specific site drawings, cross-sections, or profiles for any proposed 
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development within 60 feet of the border shall be provided to the International 
Boundary and Water Commission for review and comment. 

6. To mitigate policy inconsistencies with applicable County plans and policies, the 

East Otay Mesa Specific Plan sball be revised to include: 

7. 

8. 

• A comprehensive open space system that includes, but is not limited to, the 

preservation of riparian and high-quality mesic habitat, wildlife conidors, 

vernal pools, and natural open space vegetation. County RCAs shall be 

referenced and measmes to protect these specific areas shall be included as ID 

objective of the open space system. The Specific Plan shall also incorporate 

applicable portions of the Vemal Pool Preservation Plan. See Section 4.3, 

Biological Resources of this EIR for additional information ~ the ~nsitive 

resources. 

To mitigate potential noise impacts to new residences from Brown FJ.Cld, residential 

development shall be avoided within the projected 60 CNBL noise contour for 

Brown Field unless impacts can be mitigated as specified in Section 4.8, Noise of 

this EIR. 

To mitigate inconsistencies with proposed land use in Johnson Canyon between the 

East Otay Mesa Specific Plan and the Otay Valley Regional Park Progress Plan 

map, the~ shall re-evaluate each proposed plan and come to ID agm,ment on 

which type of land use is the most appropriate for the canyon, i.e., Hillside 

Residential and Industrial development as proposed by the East Otay Mesa Specific 
Plan or NatlD'&l Open Space Placrve as proposed by the part's Pmar- Plan map. 
The two plans shall tbm be revised, as needed, to provide for consistmt land use 

designations between the two proposed land use maps. . 
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4.2 LANDFORM ALTERATION/VISUAL QUALITY 

4.2.1 Existing Conditions 

SPA Characteristics 

The East Otay Mesa SPA is comprised of the most easterly portion of Otay Mesa, the 

foothills of the San Ysidro Mountains, and upper portions of Johnson and O'Ncal 
canyons. Otay Mesa is one of a series of the marine wave-cut terraces that are prevalent 
throughout the San Diego iegion and ranges in elevation frmn approxbnmely 450 feet mean 

sea level (MSL) to over 600 feet MSL. 1be western two-tbinls of Otay Mesa is essentially 
a tlat elevated area bounded by n:ep cliffs on its northern side; the eastern one-thud of the 

mesa (where the East Otay Mesa SPA is located) is chancterized by low, gendy rolling 

hills that inCieaSC in elevation as they 11'8DSition to ·the footbills of the San Yniro Mom11ains 

(Figure 4.2-1). Otay Mesa is bounded on the nonb by the Otay River Valley and on the 

east by the San Ysidro Mountains . 

The East Otay Mesa SPA itself ranges in elevation from app1ov:irnately 400 feet MSL in the 

bottom of Johnson and O'Ncal canyons to over 1,200 feet MSL in the vicinity of Otay 
Mountain along the SPA's eastem boundary. Steep slopes (with gradients over 25 pen:ent) 

are present in the eastern pan of the SPA in the San Ysidro foothills as well as in the 

nonbem pans of the SPA-in Johnson and O'Neal canyons (Figure 4.2-2). The SPA dndns 

in three directions: the southern and southeastcm portions drain to the south; the northern 
portion drains to the north; and the most westerly portion of the SPA drains to the west. 

.. 
There are two dominant landforms in the area from a visual standpoint: the San Ysidro 

Mountains and the Otay River Valley. From anywhere within the project site, the San 

Ysidro Mountains are easily visible and fonn the backdrop for any development that miiht 
occur in the eastern pan of the mesa (Figmc 4.2-3). The Oray River Valley (and its 

aibutary canyons, Johnson and O'Neal) are visible primarily from the higher hillside 

portions of the eastern pan of the SPA and from areas along the SPA's northern boundary. 

Figmc 4.2-4 is a photograph of Johnson Canyon from the northwestern part of the SPA. 
(Fi~ 4.2-6 provides a photo localion map for the photographs.) 

The pmjeet me hself is ebirieieiif.ed primarily by undeveioped open space and is vegetated 

with grasses on the flatter portions of the SPA and with grasses and coastal sage scrub on 
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the steeper slopes. Shon-range views of the project site arc cmrendy provided from 

perimeter roads such as Airway Road and Enrico Penni Drive (Figure 4.2-3) and from 

onsite roads such as Lone Star, Harvest, Otay Mesa and Alta roads. Shon-range viewers 

include: employees and visitors of industtial development located in the City of San Diego 

adjacent 10 the SPA'S western boundary; employees and visitors of the State prison and the 
County detention facility; employees or visitors of the onsite 11110 storage and leasing 
operation; residents of the onsite residences (Fipre 4.2-Sd); and persons mtmina the 
project site to bib in the foothills, practice 1llpt shooting, or for other UIC of the open 
space (Figure 4.2-Se). (Figure 4.2-6 provides a pholo location map far the pholopaphs.) 

Inu:rmediate and long-range views of the a• availabJe fmn the San Ysidm Mountains 

and the higher elevations in njmma, Mexico. 

Landfqm ID4 YimaJ PQlid;s 

Due to tbe presence of steep slopes within tbe SPA, the County's HHJside Review Policy 

(1-73) as well as its Resource Plorection Ontinance (RPO) would be applicable to any 
development within tbe hillside areas. 1be County's HiUside Review Policy n=quin:s that 

special analysis and review of projects occmring Oll biJ1sides be conduc1ed and provides 
aenenI biDside development crilaia. The inlmt of the policy is 1D miaimia distmbance of 

the natural 1ml'lin and 10 ~ and enhance the aesthedc quality of the County. The 

RPO provides a density formula that limits the number of lots ud/or dwelliiia units in 
specific slope categories, and n=quiles the dedication of an open space easement over all 

steep slopes, except far the allowable enrmacbment ma or other specific exemptions. 

Steep slopes are defined by the RPO as ~AU lands having a slope with natmal padimt of 

2S pmrmt or sreaia-and a minhnum rile of 50 feet, unless 1lid land bas been substantially 
disturbed by pzmous Jepl grading. The minimmn rile sball be measmed wm:illy from · 
the toe of slope 10 the top of slope widun.tbe pmject boundary." (County of San Dieao 
1990c). ; 

The Otay Submponal Plan and the County's Comervaticm Element both mference the 
County's Resource Conservation Alea (RCA) pmpam in deve.lopina policies ID prelCl'\e 

. visual nsomm in the East Otay Mesa ma. Acx:antin& to the RCA definitions (lee also 

S~ 4.1, Land t.J:ae of 1bis BIR), the Otay ,.oumain ma ii exaanely buparaw and of 
statewide slgnificance, not only due to tbe pmecnm 9f IIDiivo biological amurees, IRlt 
because it is a major scenic landmark for the region (County of San Diego 1990b, 

Appendix A). As can be seen in Figure 4.1-5, the 0tay Mountain RCA coven the larger 
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a. Looking east from southern terminus of Enrico Fermi Drive 

I SAN YSIDRO MOUNTAINS I 

COUNTY EAST MESA 
DETENTION FACILITY 

b. Looking east from comer of Airway Road and Paseo de las Americas 

l INTERNATIONAL BORDER 

I SAN YSIDRO MOUNTAINS I 
AIRWAY ROAD 

FIGURE OGDEN Views of the East Ola¥ Mesa SPA and the San Ysidro Mountains 14 2 s J 
(see Figure 4.2-6 for Photo Location Map) • -••••• 
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c. Looking northeast across Johnson Canyon towards the State Prison 

R.J. DONOVAN 
STATE PRISON 

FIGURE 

OGDEN View of Johnson Canyon (see Figure 4.2-6 lor Pholo Location Map) 14 • 2-41 
••••• 
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d. View of SPA from Kuebler Ranch 

CITY OF 
TIJUANA, MEXICO 

e. View of SPA from proposed Hillside Residential Areas 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT R.J. DONOVAN 

STATE PRISON 

FIGURE 

OGDEN Views of the SPA from the Easterly Portions of the SPA (see Figure 4.2-6 for Photo LDcallon Map) 14 • 2-51 
••••• 
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San Ysidro Mountain area to the east of the East Otay Mesa SPA as well as small portions 

of the easterly part of the SPA itself. Section 2.7 of the County's Regional Land Use 

Element states~ "Within RCAs, county departments and other public agencies shall give 

careful consideration and special environmental analysis to all projects which they intend to 

cany out, propose or approve, and sball select those conservation actions most appmpriate 

to the project and consistent with • intent of this overlay designation" (County of San 
Diego 1990a). 

The only official scenic highways in the County are State Route (SR)-78 within the 

boundaries of Anza-Bmrego Desert State Part and SR-125 from SR-94 to IDtastate (1)-8 

(County of San Diego 1986). Howew:r, the County Scenic Highway Elmmt establishes a 

number of criteria for prioritizing lpeCific corridor studies for scenic designation. These 

. include (County of San Diego 1986): 

• Routes traversing and providing access to ~ recreation, scenic 
or historic leSOUICeS; 

• Routes travasing lands under the jurisdiction of public agencies; 

• Routes supported by sipific:ant local cnrnrn,urity intaat; 

• Routes offering unique opportunities for the protection and 
en!!lmcmnrt of scenic recreational and historical resources. 

Projects ID&"fflng t.bme or more of these criteria am designated IS "Second Priority" pojects; 

and all other projects listed on the Scenic Highway System Priority IJst are designated as 

"Third Priority" pojects. 

The proposed SR-125 from Telepaph Road to the Jntematiqnal Border and the proposed 
SR-905 (Harvest Road and the Otay Fmeway) from the International Bonier to Proctor 
Valley Road are listed in the County's Scenic Higbways ~ {1986) IS "'l'bint Priorif1 
Scenic Routes". Therefore. althoup these two bipways me not cmrendy designated IS 

scenic routes, they may be in the futme. Appendix A of the Scmic Highways Element 

provides scenic highway corridor protecti~ -~ that are to be CODSiclaed when 

preparing a Specific Plan. TbeR measum iDclvde (County of San Die&o 1986): 

• Land use controls, including bulldin& beipts and setbacb and 
screening of offensive uses; ,: 
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• Subdivision regulations relating to limiting of cut and fill slopes, tree 
preservation, limited access onto scenic highways, utility 
undcrgrounding, and roadway design; 

• Maintenance regulation in the housing section in the building code, 
fire prevention, litter control programs, weed and insect control, 
native vegetation replanting, mid water pollution control; 

• Controls limiting size, location, height, and design of signs and 
outdoor advertising; 

• Location standards for overhead utility line when underground 
placement is not possible; · 

• Grading standards to include vegetative cover -and screening, 
erosion control, and Jirnitm IJlOvemcnt of natural tmain; 

• Development design resulting in an attractive appearance and 
harmonious ldationship to the scenic setting; 

• Roadway design including realignment, grade, vista points, map 
and information stops, replanting, and controlled grading . 

4.2.2 Impacts 

The ultimate buildout of the East Otay Mesa SPA would result in the intense development 

of the flat portions of the site with industrial and commercial land uses as well as with two 

major highways and a network of surface streets. ~ hillside portions of the site would be 

developed with very low density residential land use (1 du per 20 acres) and associated 

access roads. Most of the hillside areas would be left in open space with the allowable 
dwelling units clustered on the flatter portions of the site (acconting to the implrmentation 
language of Policy LU-11 of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan and application of the •o" 
Designator). These "flatter portions of the site" can be seen in Figan 4.2.;.2 as the areas 
within the Hillside Residential district with slope gradients that are 2S pemmt or less • 

The Specific Plan establishes a "Development I Jmits Line" to specify wbme major grading 

is acceptable (Implementation language for Policy COS-2). Within these limits, the 

Specific Plan allows the industrial and conunercia1 development and includes grading 

guidelines such as a t:S-foot limit on the height of cut and fill slopes, a slope ratio limit of 
3:1, and the use of contour grading (Section 5.1.1 oftbe draft Specific Plan). 

For the most part, no slgnificant landform alteration impacts are anticipated within the 

industrial part of the SP A. However, there is industrially-dcslpated land in the vicinity of 
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Johnson Canyon. Any fill within the canyon itself or close enough to the canyon to allow 

erosion of the proposed fill slopes into the canyon would be considered significant and 
adverse. 

Landform alteration impacts of the Hillside Residential district of the SPA are considered to 

be potentially significant since extensive steep slopes exist in this area which could 
potentially be graded or disturbed to ICMJIIIDOdate dwelling units and roads. No grading 

plan •is available at this time for ieview and analysis. Tbe Specific Plan would apply the 

County's •a• Designator overlay to mapped areas of 15 percent slope or greater (see 

Figme 3-4) so that ieview of grading plans would occm in those areas prior to tentati'Ve 
map approval. In addition, any bilJside de'Velopment would be subject to County RiJlside 

Review Policy 1-73 ·and tbe RPO, especially any disturbance of slopes greater than 

25 pcrcenL However, until a pading plan bas been prepared, it can not be assumed that 

access to devclopable midendaJ tnaS CID be provided within the grading iestrictions of the 

applicable policies and ordinances Bxtmsive cut and fill slopes may be mpmed to provide 

acceptable access, including emergency fire access 

From a visual standpoint, the sensitive visual receptors of the proposed development areas 
would be existing JeSidents, future Jesidents, and travelers OD proposed scenic routes in the 

area (i.e., on SR-125 and SR-905). Impacts to residents are CODSideJecl to be less than 

significant since the Otay Mesa area is already developing with industrial and institutional 

uses and the proposed SPA de'Velopment would• consist.ent with this type of land use. 

The major .scenic zesomces of the area are the Otay River Valley and the San Ysidro 

Mountains. Existing short-range views of the lower elevations of the San Ysidro 
Mountains from existing residences on the flat portions of the SPA wou1ci be altlnd as a 
result of the planned development. Instead of UDdevelopecl open space, tbc intervening 
land would be developed with buiJdinp, landscaping, _. .and pmtiDg lots. However, · 
the creation of new east-west six-Jane and four-Jane roads ICIOIS tbe SPA would provide 
adequate viewing corridors tbrough lbe area. Policies UD-1 and UD-2 of the East Otay 
Mesa Specific Plan provide for the paervation of pvminc,,t Jandf<m11 (Po)icy UD-1) and 

-of view corridors of the •0tay MOQDtains,_ .Johnson Canyon and O'Neal Canyon • 
obsetved from Alta Road, Lone Star Road, Olay Mesa Road, Siempe V-rva Road, ·SR-125 

and SR-905" (Policy UD-2). Figure 4.2-7 shows an artist's rendering of the proposed 

SPA development apinst die backdrop of the San Ysidro Mountains. Fmm this rendering 

it CID be seen that the SPA would encroach 'WI')' littJe into tbc IIK'IJntains when viewed from 
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any distance. The San Ysidro Mountains (including Otay Mountain) me so ex1ensive and 

massive in comparison to the SPA, that sensitively-placed development at the base of the 

mountains would not significantly detract from the aesthetic qualities and dominance that 

the mountains provide to the area. 

According to the County's CEQA Guidelines (Apil 1991), significant visual effects would 
occur if a physical change substantially degrades the viewsbecl of a desipaled scenic 

high.way, regardless of its priority status. Since the final alipments and elevations of 

SR-125 and SR-905 in the vicinity of the East Olay Mesa SPA n not known at Ibis lime, 

the viewsheds from these two futme scenic highways CID not be pmcisely detcrHhDecl. 
However, due to the flat nature of the western pardons of the SPA whae the two 

highways would be 1oca1ed, it CID assumed that tbc viewsbeds would include shart-nnge 

views of the proposed regional commercial area, short- and medium-nnge views of 

proposed mdustria1 rm, and long-range views of the San Ysidro Mountains. 

Although the East Olay Mesa Specific Plan docs not sper-ffialJly address the appearance of 

the project flOm proposed scenic highways ("i.e., SR-125 and SR-905), the proposed 

development meas within the SPA n JeqUired to comply with the Urban Design Element 
of the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. The Urban Desip .Element includes policies to 

promOIC "high quality design of buildings md landscaping" (Policy UD-6); 1D nql1R that 
"on-sile landscaping alona public snets should be compatible and comp]emenmy with the 

streetscape desip of the public rlgbt-of-way",(UD-7); and to nqm the underpounctioa 
of utilities (Policy UD-8). _Policy UD-2 mqubes that view cmidors of the mountains and 
canyons in the azea be presened fiom.SR-125 and SR-905. The Specific Plan also 

contains sneetscape plans as shown in Fipres 3-8 and 3-9 of~ BIR. In addition to its 

Urban. Desip Element, the Specific Plan includes e· planning and desip pideHnes 

(Chapter S) and applies the County of _San Diego's "B" DesipatDr overlay to the enlire 

li1e. The "B" Desipataroverlay mquim that development in the SPA occur accordiD& to 

the approval of a Coamnmity Desip Review Boanl that woiJJd be charged with ensurin& 
that development occur accanliDa to tbc lite pJ•mrioa .m desip pidcliDes Fi.pm 3-12 · 
of this EIR shows ~ illmualive lite pJan for tbe industrial 111d c:ommen:ia1 mu of tbc 

SPA. 

. . . 

The Specific Plan includes- in its site pJannina and desip pidelines all of the measums 

listed in the County's ·scenic Highways Element as measures that should be considered 
when preparing a specific plan. The Specific Plan also includes pnmal policies ID prrmve 
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view conidors and prominent landforms and to promote an aesthetically-pleasing 
development, and provides a mechanim to ensure that such development actually occurs 

(i.e., the Community Design Review Board). Because of these key elements of the 
proposed Specific Plan, no significant impacts to future scenic highways in the area are 
anticipated. 

4.2.3 Level or Sipiftcanc:e 

Potentially s\piftcant impac11 to landfcnm alla'Btion c:ouJd occur u zau1t of allowable 
taidemial development in the Hillside ResideatiaJ IRIS of the SPA. These areas canmn 
11eep slopes (ow:r 25 pmrmt) tbat may be disturbed by padiDg usoti■led with dwelling 
units and access mads. No pading plan is available to review at this time. Potential 
impacts to Johnson Canyon may also occur. 

4.2.4 Mitigation Measures 

1. Sile-specific grading plan shall be pmpaml wilbin die HflJskte 'llelideDda1 district of 
the SPA. Once padiDg plans are available far review, measures to reduce the 

amount of landfcnm alteration will be mquired. Tbe Bast Oray Mesa Specific Plan . 
mpdres this additional review at the time that a 1enlative map is proposed in keeping 

with the ·o· Desipatar overlay. Other existiq County onfjnances (i.e.. Policy 
1-73 and the RPO) would also be applied 1D poposed NU~m development. 

2. · The specffic boundaries far .Jobason Canyon shall be defined u the top of the 

canyon slopes within the Rillside llesmendal I>illrict. and DD fill sball be allowed 
within those boundaries. Onding plans far iDduslrial development~ to the 

canyon shall mcmpcnte aosian rmaol dmces such u coveriDa exposed slopes 
with visqueen and 1andbaam1 at slope toes durina COllltnletion and the 

mail,~ of vegetadve cow=r tbmupout the Jife of tbe pmjec:t. 
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4.3 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

The following section is a summaxy of the Biological Technical Report prepared by Ogden 
Environmental and Energy Services Company for the East Otay Mesa Specific Plan. The 
Biological Technical Report address~ the existing biological conditions on the project site, 
the implications and potential impacts to biological iesources as a iesult of specific plan 

implementation and 1CC01111Dends mitigation measures. 1be 1CJJ01t is available for ieview at 
the County Department of Planning and Land Use. 

4.3.1 Existing Conditions 

Existing data for the study an:a (the entile CSA) were collectcd from a variety of sources, 

including the California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB), the California Native Plant 
Society's (CNPS) Inventory of Rare and Endangezm Vascular ~ts of California (Smith 
and Berg 1988), environmental impact iepons (EIRs), soils maps (USDA 1973), 
discussions with local ex.pens, and the vernal pool data base (Bauder 1986). These 
iefercnces are cited where appropriale in the text. 

Detailed biological surveys were conducted of the CSA from April through July 1991. 
Vegetation maps weie produced from aerial photograph interpretation and infonnation 
collected from existing maps and from EIRs and other ieports. Additionally, known 
sensitive iesource locations from the CNDDB, EIRs, and other sources were plotted. 

These maps were then verified in the field. 

The following discussion of existing biological resources covers the erim CSA, while the 

impact an:a encompasses the SPA only. 

YcBQUipn/Hahigg 

A number of vegetation types and subtypes were mapped within the study area, including 

both native and nonnative associations. Vegetative associations mapped onsitc include 

coastal sage scrub (including R'hus integr(folia-dominated scrub and distmbed coastal sage 
scru~). chaparral (including cbamise chaparral, southern mixed chaparral, and disturbed 

chaparral), grassland (Stipa ~land and nonnative grassland), southern interior cypress 

forest, southern willow scrub, mulefat scrub, tamarisk scrub, freshwater marsh, vernal 
pools, disturbed wedands, disturbed floodplain, eucalyptus woodland, exotic trees, 
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agriculture, disturbed habitat, and developed meas. Other mapping units include open 

water (including reservoirs), unvegetated "waters of the U.S." (mapped as "jurisdictional 

habitat"), and rock outcrop/bedrock. All associations or mapping units are discussed 

below with respect to general habitat structure, species composition, location within the 
study area, and acreages both within the entire study area (i.e., the CSA) and~ the SPA. 
Table 4.3-1 includes a summuy of acreages of each habitat type in the study area. A 

vegetalion map (Plale 1) is included in the map pocket of this EIR. 

Sensitive habitats are those which me rm~ me in the region, support sensidve plants 

or animals, receive regulatory pn>tecdon (Le., wetlands under tbe ACOE 404 permit 

pmcess 811/J/« the CDFO 1600-1606 Saambed A1lam:ion Agreement), er are listed by the 
Conservation Element of the Oenera1 Plan far the County of San Diego (County of San 
Diego 1980). In addition, the CNDDB of the CDFO bas designated a number of 
communides as me; these communides are gi'VCII the bipest in'Velltory priority (Holland 

. 1986). Sensitive habitat types within the ·study area are discussed below. 

Dicpn CpygJ Sas Scrub. The m~ty of sage scrub in the study area is dominated by 
California sagebrush (Anemisia californica), and is mapped as coastal sage scrub. A 
distinct subtype, 1anonadebeny (Rhu.t integrffolia)-dominated scrub, also occms onsite. A 

final sage scrub calelCJl'Y, distmbcd coastal sage scrub, is also differentiated onsi1e. These 

associations are discussed below. 

Coastal sage scrub is comprised of low, soft-woody subsbrubs to about 1 m (3 ft) high, 

many of which are facu11Btively drought-deciduous. 1bis ulOCialion is typically found on 

· dry sites, .such as steep, IOlltb-facing slopes ar cJay-licb IOils that are slow to·meue IURd 

water. Jlominaat shrub species in this veptadaa type may vary, depending an local site 

factors (e.g., slope aspect) and levels of disturbance. Coastal sage scrub within the study 

· area is dmninated pmnarily by CaUfarma sapbrush and flat-u,p buckwbeat (Brlogonum . 
fasdculatum ssp.jasdculatum). Additional, lea hqumt camdtum11 (« locaDy common 

constituents) of Ibis community include San Die&o County Yipiera (ViglliD'a ladnlala), 
Jamel sumac (Maltmna /awina), white sap (Salvia aplana), bJact sap (Salvia~), 

spiny redbeny (Rhamnu.f ci'ocea), and dec:rweed (Lol,a •coparlus), 11110D1 otben. The . 

sbru~ layer in Ibis community nnaes frmn a continuous CIIIOp) suppcxdag Jitde undcnlDry 

to a DKR open canopy of widely-spaced shrubs with a well-dewloped undcnlDry. 
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Table 4.3-1 

SUMMARY OF VEGETATION ACREAGE 
ON THE EAST OTAY MESA PROJECT SJTEl.2 

Wllhin Outside 
SPA SPA T01Bl 

Vegetation Type (Acres) (Ams) (Acres) 

Coastal Sage Scrub 624.19 1071.94 1696.13 
Rhus intt'grifolia-dominated 3.7S 0.00 3.7S 

Coastal Sage Saub 
Disturbed c.oastaI Sage Scrub 206.49 250.90 457.40 
Cbamise Cbaparra1 7S.34 160.01 23S.3S 
Southern Mixed Cbaparra1 3.96 132.S2 136.48 
Disturbed Chaparral 0.00 15.45 15.45 
Stipa Grassland 27.46 3.92 31.38 
Nonnative Grassland 402.46 13.53 41S.99 
Southern Interior Cypiess Forest 1.04 7S.81 76.8S 
Southern W'lllow Scrub 0.00 1.26 1.26 
MulefatSaub 1.07 0.00 1.07 
Tamarisk Scrub 3.18 0.40 3.58 
Freshwater Marsh 2.27 2.6S 4.92 
Vernal PooJs3 0.63 0.63 1.26 
Distmbed Wetland 1.24 0.37 1.61 
Eucalyptus Woodland 1.36 2.38 3.75 
ExoticT!ees 0.23 0.06 0.29 
Agricultme 1748.04 0.00 1748.04 
DisturbedHabiw 118.39 41.29 159.69 
Developed HabiW 73.68 115.36 189.0S 
Open Water (including reservoirs) 2.55 14.71 17.26 
Disturbed Floodplain 0.00 6.16 6.16 
Unvegetated "Waters of the U.S.W 2.46 2.78 5.24 

(ACOE Jurisdictional HabiW) 
Rock Outcrop/Bedrock 0.29 18.72 19.01 

.TOTAL ACREAGE 3300.08 1930.85 5230.97 

CJ,ofTotal 
in Spa 

36.8 
100.0 

45.1 
32.0· 
2.9 
0.0 

87.S 
96.8 

1.4 
0.0 

100.0 
88.8 
46.1 
so.o 
77.0 
36.S 
79.3 

ioo.o 
74.1 
39.0 
14.8 
0.0 

47.0 

1.5 

63.1 

l SPA • Eut Olay Maa Specific Plan Area; Ta• vegemicm in die entire Community Service Ala 
(CSA) (i.e., within and Ollllide of die Specifac Plan Area). 

2 Number of dccbnaJ places presented in llb1e is a fimclian of die OJS fliailizing syaem. llld does 11Dt reflect 
a camparable level of acancy in die veplltion mapping. Numbers are IOUllded off, where appropriate, in 
tbetexL . 

3 Does not include known or potential vernal pool babitat detected along die U.S.-Mezic:an border in 
umeJated studies (Qaden in proarea). 
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Coastal sage scrub is the dominant vegetation type on most of the north-facing slopes and 

all of the south and west-facing slopes from the nonhem CSA boundary to the U.S.
Mexican border. Approximately 1696 acms of coastal sage scrub occur within the CSA. 
Of this total, 624.2 acms (36.8 percent of this habitat in the study area) occur iii the SPA. 

A single stand of lemonadeberry-dominaled scrub (3.8 acms) occurs within the SPA on a 
north-facing slope in O'Neal Canyon. just south of the East Mesa Deumtion Facility. 

A "disturbed" qualifier was placed on coas1ll saae ICl'Ub (er any odlcr nati¥C habitat) based 
on ~vidence of mechanical disturbance (e.g., brushing er cleariq, ORV activity), the 

piesence of a hip percentage of nonnative species, and/or habitat frapentadoa u a leSUlt 

of human-caused disturbances. Natural distmbance, such u fire, WIS not included m this 
categmy due to the high potential for the community ID re~ within a 
relati"Vely short time period. Distmbed coas1ll sap scrub is found on the lower ponions of 

south-facing slopes overlooking the border; at the bue of west-facina slopes adjacent to 

agricultural areas; west of Harvest Road; and in isolated pa1Ches on higher slopes and 

plateaus. Disturbed coastal sage scrub in the CSA totals 457 .4 acia. Of this total. 
approximately 206.S aaa (45.1 percent) occur within the SPA. 

Horse and goat herds from IOUth of the border have damaged and denuded the lowlands 

and lower southern slopes of the San Ysidro Mountains throup continual overpazing. 
Heavy ORV activity from U.S. Bonier Palm1 activities, police lraining. and zmmtional 
use have caused· additional wildlife habitat 'degradation. Edge effects from the dense 

residential de"Velopments south of the border (e.g., dogs and cats, dust. noise, and trash 

dumping) were observed onsitc. u WIS evidence of frequent brush mes which probably 

resulted from trash buminJ and campmes. 

Coastal sage scrub is consideled a sensitive babim by the County of San Diego and is 
given the bighest·inventmy priority by the CNDDB. ~ saae ICIUb was 1is1ed u the 

tbinl most extmsive vegetation community in the county ovs 25 yean ago (CDFG 1965); 

however, Oberbauer (1978) suaps1rd that up ID 70 peramt of the county's aripnal IIIF 
scrub habitat had beeJa desaoyed er modified. and this loa hu cantinued tbmagbout the 

last decades pdmarily due ID urblD expanskm .. Additional evidence of the decline of this 

once_ common habitat is the powing number of dectining plant and animal species 

dependent upon it. including the CaJifamia paatcber. 
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Chaparral. Chaparral is widely disttibuted throughout California on dry slopes and ridges 
at low and medium elevations where it occupies thin, rocky, or heavy soils. It is typically 
composed of broad-leaved, sclerophyllous shrubs (i.e., having thick, leathery leaves), 

although species composition varies considerably with location and local conditions. The 
plants of this community have developed the ability to survive recurrent natural fires by 
producing seeds that require a fire-~lated cue to stimulate germination and/or by stump 
sprouting after being burned. Species of the following genera are cbaractc:ristic in chaparral 

associations: Adenostoma, Arctostaphylos, Ceanothus, Cercocarpus, Heteromeles, 
shrubby Quercus, andRhamnus. Two distinct chapmal associations, as recognized by 

Holland (1986), occur within the study area: chamisc chaparral and southern mixed 

chapmal. 

Chami!IC chapaml is dominated by nearly monotypic stands of chamise (Adenostoma 
fascicwatum) to 1-3 m (3-9 ft) in heighL Within the study area, this association occurs 
predominantly on south- and west-facing slopes in the eas1em portion of the site. A total of 

235.4 a~s of chamise chapanal occur within the CSA; of this total, 75.3 ~s 
(32 percent) lie within the SPA. 

Southern mixed chaparral tends to occur on steeper, more mesic north-facing slopes than· 

chamise chaparral. This vegetation type is cbaractem.ed by a Jdatively high diversity of 
species. Typical species detected onsite include chamisc, Ramona ceanothus (Ceanothus 
tomentosus ssp. olivaceus), Eastwood manzanita (Arctosraphylos· glandulosa ssp. 

glandulosa), scrub oak (Quercus berberidifolia), holly-leaf cheny (Prunus ilicifolia), toyon 

(Heteromeles arbutifolia), and gooseberry (Ribes spp.). Approximately 136.S 1C1CS of 

southern mixed chapaml occm within the CSA; only 4.0 acres (2.9 percent) are found 
within the SPA. 

As with coastal sage scrub, disturbed phases of chapaml ha~ been identified within the 

study area. A total of approximately 15.S ams of disturbed chapmal occur within the 

CSA; none of this association is found in the SP A. 

Chaparral is ~latively widespread in the county. Most phases of this association arc not 

cons~de~ sensitive per se, except where they support occunmces of sensitive plant and 

animal species, or whelc they function as impanant buffers or wildlife conidars. 
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Grassland. Vegetation classified as grassland includes areas dominated by both native 
bunchgrasses and nonnative grasses and other annual species. The former, ieferred to as 

Stipa grassland, is generally small in areal extent, except for one large stand near the 
border. Nonnative grassland is more common onsite, and generally occurs at the interface 

between scmb habitats and agricu1tura1 areas. 

Stipa grassland is characterized by a moderate to dense he1'baceous cowr of the perennial, 
tussock-forming species, pmple needlegrass (Stipa pulchra), and most closely COIICSpODds 

to Holland's (1986) valley needlegrass grassland. Native amd introduced annuals occur 

between the tussocks, and often actually exceed pmp1e needlegrass in total cowr (Holland 

1986). The degree of habitat quality in native grasslands varies greatly, depending OD the 

histoly of grazing, cultivation, or other disturbance factors. 

Within the study area, Stipa grassJand occurs in a large stand (27.S ICleS) along the U.S.

Mexican border, and in isolated patches OD slopes in the northern portion of the site. The 

Stipa grassland along the border has a ielatively low percent cover of purple needlegrass 

(ca. S-10 percent) but has ielatively high cover of native species overall (ca. 509&) 

including native wildflowers and subsbmbs. 1bis area is distmbecl by repeated fires and 

grazing and also supports substantial cover of non-native grasses. Portions of this 

grassland are ~ginning to be colonized by coastal sage scrub species, such as flat-top 

buckwheat and goldenbush (lsocoma wneta). However, this area does support a good . 
diversity of native herbs, such as blue-eyed grass, golden star, owl's clover, and 

variegated dudleya, in addition to purple needlegrass. The overall quality of this habitat is 
considered moderate to high. Approximately 31.4 acres of native pass)and occur within 

the CSA. Of this total, 27.S acres (87.S percent) are found in the SPA 

Stipa grassland is considered sensitive by the County of San Diego and the CNDDB due to 

· its limited distribution, potential f0r supporting sensitive planf ipecies, and habitat loss 

from agricultural activities and Ulban and rural deve1opmmt. It is estbnated that 94 perrmt 

of this habitat has been lost in the county (Oberbauer and Vanderwier 1991) • 

. . 
Nonnative grassland generally occurs on fine-1eX1:Dled loam or clay soils which are moist or 
even-waterlogged during the winter rainy season and WI)' dry during the m1mmer and fall. 

This association is characteri7.ed by a· dense to spme cowr of nonnative mmual grasses, 

often with native and nonnative annual fmbs (Holland 1986). 1bis habitat is a disturbance
ielated ccmnnunity most often found in old fields or openings in native SCl'l1b or grus)and 
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habitats. This association may have replaced native grassland and coastal sage scrub at 
many localities throughout the study area. Appro:rirnately 416 acres of nonnative grassland 
occur within the CSA. Of this total, 402.5 acres (96.8 percent) occur within the SPA. 

Nonnative grassland is not considered sensitive and is generally not constrained by 
development, unless it supports sensitive plant or animal species. 

Southern Interior c.mx:ess forest- Southem interior C)1eSS forest is a relatively dense, 

low, fire-maintained coniferous forest dominated by Tecate cypress (Cupremu forbuii). 

Southern interior cypress forest occurs at several locations throughout the eastern portion 
of the study area. Tecate cypress is locally common on portions of Otay Mountain, 
occurring within chaparral on slopes and ridges and dmninating steep drainages. The 

occurrence of individuals or small stands of Tecate cypress in drainages at lower elevations 
(i.e., O'Neal Canyon) is undoubtedly attributable to seed dispersal from the main 

population. Stands of Tecate cypress on Otay Mountain vary from large numbers of 
presumably even-aged saplings growing up through the chapaml canopy to stands of 

mature individuals dnrninating a dense understory of chaparral shrubs. Approximately 
76.9 acres of southern interior cypress forest occur within the CSA; only 1.0 acre 
(1.4 percent} occurs within the SPA. 

Southern interior cypress forest is considered sensitive by the County of San Diego and the 

CNDDB. This habitat has a limited distribution, occurring only in four isolated groves in 
the Peninsular Ranges of southwestern California (Otay Mountain, Guatay Mountain, ad 

Tecate Peak and Sierra Peak in Orange County); individual cypress trees or small stands of 
trees onsite arc pan of the Otay Mountain population. Tecate cypress, which is the 

dominant canopy member in this habitat, is considered a .sensitive species by the CNPS 
(Smith and Berg 1988) and a candidate species (categoly 2) for. federal Jimng. 

Wetland CODllDJllUties ·(southern willow scrub, mulefat scrub, tamarist scrub, freshwater 

marsh, vernal pool, and disturbed wetland) are c:onsidemd a .sensitive and decJining 
resource by several regulatory agencies including the CDFG and the USPWS. Wetlands 

arc specifically addressed by the CDFG Code sections 1600-1606 (Streambecl Alteration 
Apeement), and arc also covend under the jurisdiction of the ACOE section 404 permit 

process (Reinen 1978). Clean Water Act permit provisions regulating dredge and fill 

operations are enforced by the ACOE and U.S Environmental Protection Agency (BPA), 
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with technical input from the USFWS. Because of the sensitivity of wetland habitats and 

the regulatory constraints associated with them. particular attention was focused on 

determining whether habitat associated with drainages constituted "wetlands." However, 
detailed wetland delineations were not conducted as part of this study. 

Southern Willow Scrub. Southern willow srmb is a dense, broad-leaved, winter
deciduous association dmJinated by several species of willow (Saliz spp.), with scattered 

emei'gent individuals of western sycamore (Platanus racemosa) (Holland 1986). Willow 

species detected within the study area include black willow (Saliz g~ingii var. 

variabili.s), arroyo willow (Salix ltuiolepi.s var. bracelinae), and mcl willow (Salix 

laevigata). Onsite, southern willow scmb is found along the 0tay River,~ it occupies 

appro1rirnately 1.3 acres. This association does not occur in the SPA. 
~·· 

Mulefat Scrub. Mulefat srmb is a rii-.ri&n scrub cmnnmnity dmninated by mulefat 
(Baccllaris glutinosa) (Holland 1986). Understory vegetation is usually composed of 

nonnative, weedy species or is lacking altogether. Only .a few stands of mulefat scrub 

occur onsite (e.g., adjacent to a pond in the south-central area, and west of Harvest Road). 

This association totals 1.1 1C1eS, all of it occurring in the SPA. 

Tamarisk Scrub. Tarnarisk scrub is a disturbed form of either southern willow scrub or 

mulefat scrub. This association is characterized by nearly monotypic stands of the bigbly 
invasive, nonnative plant species, tarnarist (Tamara sp.). Tarnarisk. icrub occms in a 

narrow band at the foot of coastal sage scrub east of Alta Road and in the drainage north of 

the East Mesa Detention Facility. Appioxhuately 3.6 acres of tamarisk scrub occur in the 

CSA, with 3.2 acres (88.8 pmcent)of the total habitat onsite occuning in the SPA. 

freshwater Marsh. Freshwater marsh is dominated by perennial, emergent monocots to 

1.3 to 2 m (4.3 to 6.6 ft) tall. Uniform stands of bulrush (Scirpus spp.) or cattail (T'YPJ,a · 

spp.) often characterize this habitat. Freshwater marsh occurs in wetlands that are 

permanently flooded by standing tiesb water (Holland 1986). 1bis as.eocietion occurs in 

many of the intermittent drainages onsite. where it is dnrninl!ed by two wet1and-depende 

species, spiny rush (JIDICll8 acutus var. sp1-rocarpus) and San Diego marsh elder (Iva 

hayesiana). Associl!ed species detected within the study area include lesser cattail (Typha 

angu.mfolia), tall cattail (Typha llltifolia), prairie bulmsb (Scirpus robustus), Mariposa rush 

(Juncus dubius), pale spike-rush (Eleocllaris macrostachya), duckweed (Lonna sp.), and 

common monkey-flower (Mimulu.s guttatus ssp. pttat,u). Approximately 4.9 acres of 
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freshwater marsh occur within the CSA. Of this total, 2.3 acres ( 46.1 percent) lie within 

the SPA. 

Yemal Pools. V emal pools arc a highly specialized plant habitat occurring on mesa tops 
and supporting a unique assemblage of floral species (Purer· 1939; Zedler 1987). V emal 

pools consist of slight depressions on otherwise level mesa tops that fill with rainwater 
during the winter months. Once filled, the water does not drain off or percolate away due 

to the flat topography and underlying hardpan or claypan soil layen that prevent or hnpede 

subsurface drainage. The plant species restricted to vernal pool habitats constiUJte what 

Thome (1976) calls the vernal pool ephemeral plant cmnmmity and Holland (1986) refers 

to as San Diego mesa vernal pools. Holland ICCognizes two types of vernal pools in San 
Diego County: San Diego mesa claypan vernal pools associated 'Vith southern mesas (e.g., 

East Otay Mesa) and San Diego mesa hardpan vernal pools associated with northern mesas. 

Vernal pools arc often associated with microtopographic relief cmsisting of low Jmrnmocks 

scattered over the surface of the mesa tops. Such topographic featula arc called mima 
mounds. Vernal pools typici.lly form in the shallow depressions between mima mounds 

and there is generally a hydrologic connection among pools forming a sort of micro

watershed. 

Examples of the least fragmented, most extensive San Diego mesa claypan vernal pool 
complexes remaining arc on coastal terraces around Lower Otay Reservoir (K series), in 
Proctor Valley (R series), and on Otay Mesa near Brown Field (129 and J30 pool groups), 
the State Prison (123-125 groups), and the East Mesa Detention Facility (126 group) 

(Bauder 1986). The majority of these pools arc in private ~p and cmrendy arc not 
preserved or formally protected. The City of San Diego owns the IC3-KS pool group and 

is committed to protecting a minimum Qf 35 ams of this complex (Bauder 1986). The Rl 

pool group and a portion of the J26 group arc also owned by the City of San Diego, but 

cmrendy do not have any pmerve status (Bauder 1986). 

During the 1991 surveys, San Diego mesa claypan vema1 pools were mapped oa· the mesa 
south of Johnson Canyon (J22 pools) and on the mesa top between the Olay Water District 
Resem>ir and Otay River in the nortbwestem co.mer of the study area (J26 pools) (refer to 

Plate 1). Sensitive vernal pool plant species detected in these pools include San Diego 

button celery (Eryngium aristldatum var. parishii"), prostrate navarrctia (Nava"etia 

fossalis), and Otay mesa mint (Pogogyne nudiuscula). Approximately 1.3 ams of surface 
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area of vernal pool basins were detected within the CSA during field surveys associated 

with this project. Of this total, 0.63 acre (50.0 percent) occurs within the SPA. 

The J-22 vernal pool complex, which includes seven vernal pools, is situated on a mesa 
just south of Johnson Canyon, and occurs in a matrix of disturbed coastal sage scrub. 

Characteristic scrub species in this matrix include California buckwheat (Eriogonurn 
fasciculaturn), California sagebrush (Artanisia califomica), flat-topped golden ymow 

(EriophyUurn confertijlorurn), deerweed (Lotus scoparius), coastal prickly pear (Opuntia 

littoralis), nodding stipa (Stipa pulchra), slender wild oat (Avena barbata), rosin weed 

(Calycadenia tenella), lilac mariposa (Calochomu splendens), fascicled tarweed 

(Hanizonia fasciculata), foxtail fescue (Vulpia rnyuros var. hirsuta), Australian saltbush 

(Atripla sernibaccata), Russian-thistle (Salsola · australis), and cat's ear (Hypochoeris 

glabra) on the mound areas, and goldenbush (Haplopappus venetus), nodding iapa. mesa 
brodiaea (Brodiaea jolonensis), blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchiurn bellurn), and pin-clover 

(Erodiurn botrys) in the lower-lying areas outside the actual pools. Species at the margins 

of pools include Italian ryegrass (Loliurn perenne), toad rush (Juncus b,ffonius), and grass 

poly (Lythrurn hyssopifolia). Species within the pools include dwarf woolly-beads 

(Psilocarphus brevissirnus), pale spike-rush (El.eocharis rnacrostachya), graceful bairgrass 
(Descharnpsia danthonioida var. g,r,cilis), crassula (Crrmula aq,,atica), pill-wort (Pilularia 

arnericana), flowering quillwort (Lilaea scilloida), and waterwort (Elatine sp.). ~ addition 

to the sensitive species San Diego button-celery (Eryngiurn aristulaturn var. parishii) and 

prostrate navarretia (Nava"etia fossalis). The exception to the vernal pool Ooristic 

composition listed above is pool 6, which primarily supports dense stands of pale spike

rush. 

Six of the seven vernal pools are naturaJ basins, wheleas one pool appears to have been 

formed by the creation of a berm and subsequent ponding. 1bis pool is long and narmw 

and lies adjacent to an existing dirt road. San Diego button-celery was detected in three of 

the natural vemal pools. However, conditions were not quite optimal in 1991 and this was 
preceded by a number of drought years; tbaefon:, popalation sizes noted during the smvey 

period may have been depmssed compared to current conditions. These pools should be 

surveyed during an optimal rainfall year (i.e., avenae or above-avenp pmcipitation) or 
preferably, during multiple, optimal years, to pt a better ~on of population size and 

Ouctuations. In other vemal pools in the County, &lrarnatic inrmases in population size of 

vernal pool species were noted in 1992 and, in particular, 1993. Prostrate navmetia was 

found in one of the natural pools in 1991; this species bad not been detected in this complex 
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in previous surveys. Although two of the natural pools did not support any sensitive 

species in 1991, they did support many nonsensitive vernal pool indicator species (see 

above) and the potential exists that sensitive species could occur in these pools during 

periods of optimal conditions. The vernal pool created by the berm did not support any 

sensitive species, nor did it support the diversity of nonsensitive vernal pool indicator 

species found in the other pools. · In addition to the sensitive vernal pool species, two 
additional sensitive species, coast barrel cactus (F•rot:actllS virldtlscou) and variegated 
dudleya (Dudleya vari6gata) occur in the distmbed coastal sage srmb OD the mesa. 

Muna mound topography is also present along the U.S.-Mexican border. 1bis area was 

not mapped as vernal pool habitat during the 1991 surveys because of the Jack of vernal 

. pool indicator species. In addition, no vernal pools had been mapped in this area in 

pevious surveys (Beauchamp 1979; Bauder 1986; WESTBC 1985). However, during 

spring 1993, which was characterized by extremely high rainfall and optimal conditions for 

many species, a portion of this mima mound-pool area along the border was surveyed for 
an ume1ated project (Ogden ·in progress). Vrmal pool indicator species wem present in a 

subset of the surveyed area, and 24 vrma1 pools wem subsequently mapped. Based on the 

recent findings, the entiR mima moubd-pool area along the border is CODSidend potential 

vernal pool habitat. 1bis area is shown in Figure 4.3-1. The vernal pool overlay, which · 

.includes newly detected and "potential" vrma1 pool habitat, comprises approximately 290 

acres, most of which were mapped as disturbed coastal sage scrub (22.1 ICleS), Stipa 

grassland (19.8 acres), nonnative grassland (183.6 acres), or agriculture (54.7 ICleS) for 

this project. Smaller mapping units include open water (0.17 acre), disturbed wetland 

(0.12 &CIC), and disturbed habitat (9.5 acres). Of this acmage, known vernal pools occupy 
18 acres of vrma1 pool-mima mound habitat (see Figure 4.3-2). 

Vrmal pool habitat is also defined as a wetland by the USFWS (Cowardin et al. 1979) and 
is considered sensitive by the iesrmce agencies. Vrmal pools contain , number of high 

interest plant species and provide temporary ln'eeding pools for amplubi•ns. The pat 

majority of these pools are in danpr of being eliminated in the near future due to 

urbanization. It has been estimated that mme than 97 percent of the oriainal vernal pool _ 

habitat within the San Diego region bas been eJinrinared (Obelbauer and Vanderwier 1991). 

Distu[bed Wetland. Areas mapped as distmbed wetlands include wetland habitat that bas 
been recendy cleared or otherwise physically distmbed md/or is dominated by labaceous, 
nonnative wetland indicator plant species. Categorization of a site as a disturbed wetland 
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was done based on the presence of hydric soils and/or nonnative wetland indicator plant 

specie~. 

Disturbed wetland habitat occurs in the westernmost portion of the site (cast of Piper Ranch 
Road and Harvest Road, mspectively), near a pond in the south-central pan of the site, and 

along the Otay River. Approximately 1.6 acres of disturbed wetlands occur within the 
CSA. Of this total, 1.2 acres CJ7 percent) lie within the SPA. 

Euc;aJ;mms Wgodlan4 Eucalyptus ,a,ooclla~ is typically cbaractermd by dense stands of 
gum trees (Eucalyptus spp.). Stands of eucalyptus trees Weft detected between Piper 

Ranch Road and Harvest Road. east of the in~ of Otay Mesa Road and Alta Road, 

at the foot of the south-facing slope in the south-central portion of the study area, and on a 

west-facing slope just north of the East Mesa Detention Facility. Approximately 3.8 aaes 
of eucalyptus woodland occur within the CSA, with 1.4 acres (36.S percent) of this total 

found within the SPA. 

Expric; Tu;es. Exotic trees (exclusive of eucalyptus nes) arc generally concentta1Cd around 

existing suuctures and fonner home sites. Within the study area. exotic trees occur 
primarily in a windrow near the Kuebler Ranch. A small stand of exotic trees also occurs 

in the Otay River, in the northern portion of the CSA. Exotic trees comprise 0.29 acre in 
the CSA, with 0.23 acre (79.3 percent) of this total occurring within the SPA. 

A&ri,c;ulmre. Areas mapped as agriculture include actively cultivated lands or lands that 
have been fallow for a relatively shon period of time (i.e., 1-2 years). 1be entire western 

pardon of the study area is dominated by active and funner agricultmal lands. Apicultmal 
lands comprise 1748 aaes within the CSA, and all of this aaeage occurs in the SPA. 

Disuv;bed Habitat. Disturbed habitat is any land on which the native vegetation bas been 

significandy altered by agriculture, construction, or other land-clearing activities, and the 

species composition and site conditions arc not characleristic of the disturbed phase of one 
of the native plant associations occurring within the study ata1. Disturbed habitat occurs 

throughoui much the study area, and is panicularly common at the inlerface between native 
habitat and agricultural lands, and adjacent tb developed areas and mads. Approxidlately 
159.7 acres of disturbed habitat occur within the CSA. Of this total, 118.4 acres . 
(74.1 percent) occur within the SPA. 
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Qpen Water. Open water includes reservoirs,. ponds, and relatively large sloughs, 
channels, and rivers or streambeds that contain water throughout the year. Open water, 
like wetlands and unvegetated drainages, is considered "waters of the U.S.," and therefore 
falls under the regulatory jurisdiction of the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers (ACOE). 
Open water is present in the Oray River channel. on the mesa nonh of the detention facility 
(e.g., reservoirs), and in scattered stock ponds in the cenll'al portion of the study area. 
Approximately 17.3 acres of open Water occur within the CSA, although only 2.6 acres 
(14.8 percent) of this association are found within the SPA. 

QisblJ'hr.d F1ggdplain. Floodplains or flood cbannels are unvegemed or spanely vegemed 
drainage•, and are generally considered "watas of the U.S." by the ACOE. An:as were 
designated as disturbed floodplains or flood channels if the channel bad been anificially 

cleared or disturbed, or if it was dominated by nonnative trees and lacked any native 
riparian component. Disturbed floodplain habitat occurs in the narthem portion of the site, 
in the Otay River channel. Tbis·habitat comprises approximately 6.2 acres within the CSA, 
and none of this occurs within the SPA. 

Unyep;wc;d Wam of the U.S. <AmE jurisctic;tional habitat). Unvegemed "wmms of the 
U.S." typically include the unvegetated portion of intermittent drainages. Wetland 
vegetation (e.g., southern willow scrub, mulefat scrub, tamarisk scrub, hshwater marsh. 
disturbed wetlands) and open water are also "waters of the U.S .. " u discussed al,Qve. All 
"waters of the U.S." are considered jurisdictional habitat by the ACOE under the Clean 
Water Act Section 404 permit program. Unvegetated "waters of the U.S." were ·delincmd 

because of potential pennit considerations. These drainaps clearly show some sign of 
periodically carrying water. 

Unvegetated "waters of the U.S." occur in tbe main nartb-south drainage in the IOUtheast 

portion of the study area. in a smaller drainage to the east. in O'Neil Canyon, 111d in the 
tributary. leading to Otay River. Approximately 5.2 acres of ibis auociatioa occur within 
the CSA. Of this total, 2.5 acres (47 .0 percent) occur within the SPA. 

Bm;k Outc;mJ)IBedmclc. Rock outrmp1 111d exposed bedrock ieprescnt a distinct habitat 
type by providing vay diffemlt mirmhabitat condidons. The primary disdnctiaa betwn 
met outrmpS and surrounding lands is the lack of a well-developed sul>sua capable of 
supporting the roots of m11Jy plant species. Rock ouu:rops are present near the tops of 

steep slopes in the southeastern ponion of the study area. and along cliffs on both sides of 
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the Otay River channel. Approximately 19 acres of rock outcrops were mapped within the 

CSA; however, only 0.29 acre (1.:: nercent) occurs within the SPA. 

Habitat OuaJitY 

In general, the regions of highest wildlife value occm in the northern and eastern portions 
of the study area. Each of these meas. possesses a diversity of habitats, including Diegan 
coastal sage scrub, southern mixed chapaml, chamise cbapanal, southern interior cypress 

forest, southern willow scrub, freshwater marsh, and vernal pools. In terms of species 
richness, each of these habitats has species that are either speciaHsts in a specific habitat 
(e.g., California gnateatehers in certain phases of Diegan coastal sage scrub) or prefer one 
habitat type over another even though they are not resuicted to any particular habitat (e.g., 
orange-throated whiptail, which prefers open Diegan coastal sage scrub but is not restricted 
to it). In addition, there arc wildlife species such as mountain lion (F ~Us concolor) and 

bobcat (F ~lis ru;fus) that utilize all the habitat types in their normal activities (i.e., foraging 

and patrolling territories). Because of this variety in wildlife habitat specialization and 

because habitats intergrade throughout the study area, wildlife habitat value cannot be 

assessed solely on a habitat-by-habitat basis. The habitats present in the study area can be 
ranked by overall species diversity (e.g., riparian zones are mare species-rich than chamise 

chapaml and suppon more wildlife), but this does not necessarily infer that the removal of 
chamise chaparral would not be detrimental to the continued support and existence of 
wildlife on a regional level. This discussion implicitly refers to habitat connectivity, which 

is of the utmost importance in the mainleJWICe of viable wildlife populadons. This section 
will focus on specific localities and theif assets (or lack thereof) for maintaining wildlife 
populations. 

The western portion of the site is the ._.ost thoroughly disturbed region in the study .., 

with only isolated pockets of namral habitat remaining. The ~jarity of this area consists 
of old agricultural fields, residential propeny, and light industrial areas. Scattered 
throupout this area are small patehes of mulefat IC1'Ub and disturbed wetlands. Jobnsm, 

Canyon, the only major mainage in this portion of the site, is important due ID the JRICDCC 
of ·vernal pools on its southern ridgeline and pockets of freshwater mmh in the canyon 

~- Johnson Canyon is known to support pateatc:hers, although no pateatchers were 
detected in that portion of the canyon that lies within the SPA boundaty. 1be canyon also 

connects with the Otay River Valley to the north on the Otay Ranch propcny. In IUl'll, the 
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Otay River Valley may play an important role as a wildlife corridor to Salt Creek and Poggi 

Canyon. 

The southern portion of the site contains active grazing land for goats. cattle, and hones, 

and much of the coastal sage scrub habitat in this uea is currently disturbed. One 
noteworthy unnamed drainage occurs in the eastern portion of this area. It suppons a 
nmow band of riparian habitat. bordered by intact Dicgan coastal .-gc scrub to the nonh, 

and -disturbed coastal sage scrub to the south. This drainage contains gnarcatchers, and 

cxtendS up into the San Ysidro Mountains, connecting with open space on BLM propeny 

tolheeast. 

The nonhern portion of the site is dominated by Diegan coastal sage scrub, with vema1 
pools on the mesa tops overlooking the Otay River Valley. Except for the developed areas 
of the East Mesa Detention Facility and the Otay Water District water tanks, the wildlife 

habitat quality is very high for this portion of the site. There ue three mcas that ~ 

particularly important in terms of wilcllife habitat. The Otay River Valley crosses the 

northern tip of the CSA, and may act as a wildlife corridor to Salt Creek, Proctor Valley, 
Poggi Canyon, and the Otay Reservoir. Habitats within the Sleep-walled valley consist of 
rock pools and ponds among patches of fiesbwatc:r marsh and riparian vegetation. Some . 
coastal sage scrub habitat exists high on the cliffs. 0'Neal Canyon runs through the 
northern portion of the site and connects to the BLM open space to the east in the San 
Ysidro Mountains. Dry, unvegetated portions,of the channel~ considered "wu:n of the 

U.S.;" much of the icmaining drainage bottom is dominated by southern interior cypress 

foresL An unnamed, north-south oriented drainage east of the de1ention facility contains 
wetlands (e.g., freshwater marsh) and ACOE jurisdictional habitat, and may act· as a link 
between the Otay River Valley and O'Neal Canyon. This area may also be important as a 
watering area for wilcllife during the dry season. GnatcllChers have been detected in 
ONeal Canyon and throughout the unnamed drainage, and both bobcat and mountain lion 

have been detected in these localions, as well. 

The easlCm portion of the site contains nmnemus unnamed drainages in the foothDls of the 
San Ysidro Mountains. Habitat in this area 1etains a high wildlife value. 1be coutal sage 
scru~ contains several gnatcatcher tenitories, and signs of wildlife movement through the 

drainages from the foothills to high into the San Ysidro Mountains have been detected. 

This area has the largest imcrface with the BLM open space bantering~ site to the east. 
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Plant species ~ designated as sensitive because of their overall rarity, endangerment, 
unique habiw requirements, and/or restricted distribution. In general, it is a combination 
of these factors that leads to a sensitivity designation. Sensitive plants include those lisled 
by the U.S. Fish and W'lldlife Services (USFWS 1990), California Department of Fuh and 

Game (CDFG 1990b), and California Native Plant Society (CNPS) (Smith and Berg 
1988). The CNPS listing is sanctioned by the CDFG and essentially serves as its list of 

"candidate" species for threatened or endangemd status. Sensitive species detected onsite 
are discussed below and depiC1ed in Plate 2 (map pocket). Detected and potentially
occmring sensitive plant species in the study area are included in Table 4.3-2. Definitions 
of the various listings are also included in Table 4.3-2. M<R detailed descriptions of the 
dc1ected plant species are included in the Biological Tecbnical Repon. 

Individual plant locations onsite are zepresenled by letter code designations on the sensitive 
species map (Plate 1, map pocket). Each letter rei=sents a point location and generally 
indicates one to many individuals. Polygons are also depicted for larger populations of 

sensitive plants er populations that cover a large areal ex1mt. Historic plant locations (i.e., 
pre-1991 surveys) are indicated in lower-case lenms, while upper-case lenms denote 1991 
findings. 

Sensitive animal species are those listed by federal, state, and local agencies, as well as 
scientific .organizations. 1be USFWS (1989, 1991) officially lists sensitive species as 

either threatened or endangam. m poposed for listing as threatened oi' endangered. and 

unofficially recognizes many other species as candidates for listing. Additional species 
(i.e., bald eagle, golden eagle) receive federal proteetion under the Bald Eagle Pmtection 

Act ind the Migruory Bird T1eaty Act and Convention for the Pmtection of Mipatary 

Birds and Animals. The Mipatary Bird Tlaty Act (1916) between lhe Unilal States and 

Canada, the C.onvention for the Pmtection ofMipatory Birds and Animals (1936) between 

the United States and Mexico, and subsequent amendments ID these acts provide legal 

~on for almost all bn:eding bird species occurrinl in the Uniled States. These acts 

prohibit the .lcillin&, taking, collectin&, and sellin& er pmcbasin1 of native bird species or 

their pans, nests, or eags. Cenain pmebinl species are allowed ID be hunlal for specific 

pc:riods determined by federal and state 1ovemments. There are also provisions far 
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Species 

Acanthomlnllta lllcfolla 
(Sm Diego Thommint) 

=~) 
Ambrmla pumlla 
(S. Diego Ambrosia) 

Arctonaplaylol otay,ndl 
(Olay Mllmllita) 

Artffltl.rla pol,nerl 
(Sm Diego Sapwart) 

A.ffralalu.r dtalttl 
(Deane's Milk-Wleh) 

Btr,trocacnu ""'°"' 
(Oolden-splned Cmus) 

Brodlata OP'Cllllll 
(On:utt's 8rodiaea) 

:. .--l 

Table 4.3-2 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THI EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLA~ ARIA 

Status1 Habitat Potential for Occurrence 

USFWS: Candidate (Cl) Olaparral, coastal sat scrub, Moderate. Reported from Olay Lakes 
CDRJ: Endangere4 grmlnl; clay soils, low 300 m (Beauch1111c 1986) and Otay Ranch 
CNPS: UBI 18, 3-3-2 (984 ft). (Olay Rane FEIR 1992a): not detected 

in any of lhe surveys done onsite. 

USFWS: None Olaparral, coastal sage scrub; dry None .. Shrub that would have been 
CDFO: None slopes. below 300 m (984 ft). detectable during the survey periods. 
CNPS: UBI 2, 1-2-1 

USFWS: Candidate (C2) Orassland, riparian, or disturbed Moderate. R= from Olay Valley 
CDFO: None habitat; below 150 m (492 ft). (WFSl'EC 19 ): could occur in 
CNPS: LISI 18, 3-2-2 dlBIUrbcd or riparian areas onslte. 

USFWS: Candidate (0) Olaparral; 1100 m (3009 ft). Detected. Occurs in eastern portion of 
CDFO: None CSA, outside SPA boundary. 
CNPS: Ust 18, 3-2-3 

USFWS: None =mi•, c:oasaal sage scrub; below Detected. Occun in O'Neal Canyon, 
CDFO: None m (1969 ft). outside SPA boundary. 
CNP$: UBI 2, 2-2-1 
USFWS: Candidate (C2) Olapanal, COISIII 'afo scrub: open Low. Subshrub that would have been 
CDFO: None areas, 250-350 m ( 0-1148 ft). detectable during the survey periods. 
CNPS: Ust 18, 3-2-3 

USFWS: None Oiffs or Bleep slopes in coatal Detected. Five "clumps" observed in 
CDFO: None scrub habitats along lhe coat; O'Neal Canyon In lhc northern portion 
CNPS: · Ust 2, 2-2-1 below 150 m (492 ft). of the SPA. 

USFWS: Candidate (C2) Orassland and near vernal r;is and Detected. Occun in O'Neal Canyon, 
CDFO: None stre1111s; clay soils. below 500 m both within and north of SPA 
CNPS: List 18, 1-3-2 (4922 ft). boundary. 

rt.. 
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Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Slltusl Hablllt Potendal for Occurrence 

C=muu dtn.ra USFWS: Camdidate (C3c) Cosed cone coniferous foaest, Low. Perennial grass lhat would have 
(Dense eccl Grass) CDFO: None chaparral, clsmontane woodland; been detecllble during lhc survey 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-1-2 open areas amd disturbed sites. often periods. 
hi gabbro soils. below 400 m (I 312 
ft). R::ed from Olay Mountain 
(Beauc amp 1986). 

Calamlnlha dtantllaf USFWS: Candidate (Cle) Oliarral: 500-750 m (1641-2461 Moderate. Small subshrub lhat could 
(S• Miguel Savory) CDFO: None ft). :ed from Olay Mountain occur In chaparral In lhc emtem portion 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-1-2 (Beauc amp 1986). . or the CSA: potential for occurrence in 
SPA Is low. 

Caloc""""8 dlurnll USFWS: Candidate (C2) Closed cone coniferous forest, Detecled. fflstorical location in SPA: 
(Dunn's Mariposl Uly) CDFO: Rare chaparral; above 1000 m (3281 ft). observed beyond SPA boundary, in 

CNPS: Ust I B, 2-2-2 northeast portion of CSA. 

c"""""""' """"°"' USFWS: Candidate (C2) Olaparral, coastal sage scrub; rocky Low. Would have been detectable 
(Payson's Jewelflower) CDFO: None pla,;cs, below 1500 m (4922 ft). during the survey period. Generally 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-2-3 known to north and east of lhe site. 

CaulanlllUl •:::.ce.. USFWS: Candidate (C2) 
Olaparral; =•=and bums, 

Low. Would have been detectable 
(Slender-pod Jewel ) CDFO: Rare 300-900 m ( 84-29 3 ft). during the survey period. Generally 

CNPS: Ust 1B, 3-2-2 known to north and east of lhc site. 

Clanatballa"""""" USFWS: None Olaparral; 300-1050 m (984-3445 Detected. Occurs in dense stands below 
(Southern Mounllin Mllery) CDfO:.None ft). the Olay MOllllllin Truck Trail. 

CNPS:·. Ust 4, 1-1-1 

Clattla ddcala USFWS: Nc,ne Oak woodland undcrstory; 150- None. Suitable hablllt lacking. 
(Delicate Clltia) CDFO: None 1300 m (492-4265 ft). 

CNPS: Ust 2, 1-2-1 

Comarostaphylll dlwnVolla ssp. USFWS: Candidate (C2) North-facing sl~ in chaparal: Low. Large shrub that would have 
divtnlfolia CDFO: None below 700 m ( ft). been detectable during lhc survey 
(Smnmer-holly) CNPS: Ust I B, 2-2-2 periods. 
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Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 
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DITICTID AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIJIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status1 Habitat Polmdal for Occurrence 

Cordylandmomllllanul USFWS: Candidate (C2) ColSlll s~ ICIUb; dry slopes, Low. Would have been detectable 
(Orcutt's 8infs-belk) CDFO: None 10-20 m ( 3-98 ft). Reported from during die survey periods. Oenerally 

CNPS: Ust 2, 3-3-1 Olay Mesa (Beauchanp 1986). oc:cun west or die project site. 

c,,pr,nu, fo,bull USF\VS: Candldlfe (C2) Qaparnl; 150-1100 m (492-3<,09 Detected. Occ1n in lntennittent chin-
creca1e Cypress> D>FO: None ft). ~ and on slopes in the eastern ~ion 

CNPS: Ust 18, 2-2-2 o die CSA (within and outside S A). 

Dldlontln, ot:dedllll, USFWS: Candidlle (C3c) =• a,111■1 :'foolCIUb; day Detected. Occun on slopes and mesas 
(W-. Dlc:hondra) D>FO: None banb. below m (984 ft): in die eastern portion of site (within and 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-2-1 often pn,lif'entes on n,cmdy burned outside SPA). 
slopes. . 

~-=,.) USFWS: Candldlfe (c;2) ~•mlSlll ~ ICIUb; dry Detected. Scattered throughout much of 
mFO: None and mesas. ow 300 m die eastern portion or the site (within 
CNPS: Ust4, 1-2-2 (984 ft). 111d outside the SPA), m1d on die mesa 

IOUth or Johnson Canyon. 

Erlcamlrlti,,.,,,,, ... ,.,,, USFWS: Candidate (C2) 0Nlstll age scrub; dry valleys and Dettc:led.. One indiYldual occurs in die 
(Palmer's l!nclnal■J a>FO: None plains, below 200 m (656 ft). nonhem portion or the site, along die 

CNPS: Ust 2. 2-2-1 Olay Rmr (outside SPA boundary). 

:==,,..,,,.,,.wr.,..,,,. USFWS:Bnclanpred vana1rm1s. psland; 20-150 m Detected. Occurs In J22 and J26 vernal 
Buuon-celery) CJ>FO·~ (66-4 ft). . . ~ compleaes; high potential to occur 

CNPS; Ust I , 1-3-2 wrnal pool-mhna mound habitat nes 
U.S.-Mexlcan border. 

FffllCOCllll ""4ot:rltl USFWS: Candldlle (C2) Oapmal,COlllll age scrub, Delectcd. Scauaed throughout die site 
(Sm Dlego8anel ~) mFO: None lfllllland; dry slopes, below 1500 on lower slopes and mesas. 

CNPS: Ust 2, 1-3-1 m(4922ft). 

,"""""°"',,,,,,,,. ---- USFWS: Candlclale (C2) Southern Interior cypress f'orat. Low. Shrub di• would have been 
(Mexican Flannelbusb) CJ>FO:Rn chaparnl, drainages; shaded CIII· detectable during the survey periods. 

CNPS: Ust 18, 3-2-2 c· 300-900 m (984-2953 ft). 
eportcd from <>tay Mounlain 

(Beauchamp 1986). 
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Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA . 

Species Statusl Habitat Potential for Occurrence 

Haplopappra junctra USfWS: None Olaparral, coatal sage scrub: dry Moderate. Inconspicuous subshrub; 
(Rush-like 8nstleweed) CDFO: None hillsides, 300-800 m (984-2625 ft). could occur in chaparral or coastal sage 

CNPS: List 4, 1-1-1 scrub onsite. 

H=ondapalmtrl var. palmtrl USfWS: None Olapmal, coastal sage scrub, Detected. Occms on slopes and mesas 
(P mer's Grapplinghook) CDFO: None grassl111d: open slopes and bums in in the northern part or the CSA (oulSide 

CNPS: List 2, 1-2-1 clay soils. below 1000 m (3281 ft). the SPA boundary). 

Htmlionla conJ"ltlll USfWS: Candidate (C2) Coastal sage scrub; clrf sir and Detected. One extant location in SPA, 
(OlayTarpl•) CDFO: F.adangered mesas, below 100 m ( 28 ). along U.S.-Mexican border. 

Qfl'S: Ust 18, 3-3-2 . .. lvaltayalana USfWS: Candidate (C2) Moist or alkaline places, below 200 Detected. Common in drainages . 
w (S• Diqo Marsh Elder) CDFO: None m (656 ft). throughout the site. • N CNPS: List 2, 2-2-1 
N 

Junc,a OCUIUI ••• ,pltatroca,pu.r USfWS: None Moist saline or alkaline places, Detected. Common in drainages 
(Spiny Rush) . CDFO: None below 900 m (2953 ft). throughout the site. 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-2-2 

IA'fg,nu ,pltndtru USfWS: None Olaparral; 400-900 m (1312-2953 Low. O,uld occur in chaparral in the 
(Pri -of-California) CDFO: None ft). eastern /::ion of the CSA; however, 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-1-2 general y fom1d to the east of the site. 

=nlagantkrl USfWS: Candidate (C2) Olaparral; S00-10<,() m (1641-3478 Detected. Occurs along the Olay 
( ander's Pitcher Sage) a>FO: None ft). Type locality from 0t; Mountain Truck Tnil, in the eastern 

CNPS:. Ust 18, 3-1-2 Mountain (Beauchamp 19 6). = of the CSA (oulSide the SPA 
ary). 

u,nu craulfollra ••· otaytrull USfWS: None Olaparral; 900 m (2953 ft). Moderate. Could potentially occur in 
(Olay Mom1tain Lotus) CDFO:None Known only from Olay MOIDltain ch~ in the eastern portion of the 

CNPS: List 18, 3-1-3 (Beauchamp 1986; Jepson 1993). CS (I.e., along the Olay Mountain 
Truck Trail). 
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Table 4.3-2 (Contlnaed) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPEClftC PLAN AREA 

Species Status• Habillt Potendal ror Occunmce 

M,,,,,,,,,, chlandll USFWS: . None Olapmral. disturbed places; d3 Low. Subshrub that would have been 
(Cleveland's Bush CDRJ: None ~aces. below 1000 m (3281 ft • detectable during the survey periods. 
Monbyllower). CNPS: Ust4, 1-1-2 q,oned rrom Olay MOUlllin 

Mo,,,,,_lla==111p. ,__ 
(Beauc=86). 

USFWS: Candidate (C3c) Qt=; 1000 m (984-3281 Low. Subshrub that would have been 
(Pell-leaved la) mFO: None ~eel hm Olay Mountain detectable during the survey periods. 

CNPS: Ust 18. 3-1-2 ( p 1986). 

Mondnld&, llnolda 111p. ,,,,._ USFWS: Candidate (C2) ~ washes: below 200 m Low. Subshrub that would have been 
(WIiiowy Mcnrdella) · CDFO: Endan~ (65 ) delectable during the survey periods. 

CNPS: Ust 18, 2-2-2 

Mullla doe,,,,. USFWS: Candidate (C2) Olapmral, coastal sage scrub, Detected. Sc•tered on lower sl~s in 
(Sm Diego Ooldallllr) CDRJ: None grassland. mound vernal pools: the central portion or the site (wi in and 

CNPS: Ust I B. 2-2-2 mesas •d slopes, below 150 m outside the SPA). 
(492 ft). 

=-.:....""-;;r" •.,,, USFWS: Candidate (C2) Vernal pools; below 150 m (492 ft). Detected. Found In vernal pools along 
CDRJ: None U.S.-Mexlcan border In an unrelated 
CNPS: Ust 3, 2-3-2 slUdy (Ogden in prep.) 

Nawllfflla/alltlll8 USFWS: Candidate (C2) Vernal r: and ditches; below 900 . Detected. Small population in J22 
(PnJslrlte NIYIIRIII) O>RJ: None m(295 ft). vernal pool complex, on mesa south or 

CNPS: Ull 18, 2-3-2 JolmsonC.,00. 

Opldo1-- ,.,,,...,. ... USFWS: None Grassy slopes and around vernal Moderate. Could occur In or around 
ci,Uforitlc• CDRJ:: None pools; below 900 m (2953 ft). •ernal pools onsite. 
(Callrornla Addds-1anaue Fem) CNPS: U114, 1-2-2 

==··..,,..,,,.. USFWS: Candidate (C2) Olaparral, COlllll ■aae ICIUb; Low. Subshrub that would have been 
( Qol 1) O>FO: None pnerally f'ound on dry slopes near delectable during the survey period. 

CNPS: Ust 18, 3-3-2 thecoasl. 

Oradacaltoi• USFWS: Proposed Vernal pools. Known from Olay Moderate. Could occur In vernal pools 
(California Omatt Grass) CDFO: Endan~ Mesa (Beauchnp 1986). onsite. 

CNPS: u111e. 2-3-2 

~ 
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Species 

Phymlls grttntl 
(Orecne's Oround-cherry) 

Plcurlngla montana up. 
tomtntosa 
(Cllapirral-pea) 

Pogo~ nudlracula 
(Olay Mint) 

Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Status1 Habitat Potential for Occurrence 

USFWS: None Coastal sage scrub; moist are• Detected. Small ,::iation occurs in 
CDFO: None below 300 m (984 ft). O'Neal Canyon, n eastern portion of 
CNPS: List 3, 7-7-7 CSA (outside SPA boundary). 

USFWS: None Cll\arral; 200-t 100 m (656-36()1) Moderate. Could OCCW" in vicinity of 
CDFO:None ft). ::_ed fiom Olay Mountain Olay MOIDltain Truck Trail, in eastern 
CNPS: None (Beauc p 1986). portion of CSA. 

· USFWS: End•gen:d Vernal pools; below ISO m (492 ft). Detected. Occurs in J26 vernal pool 
CDRJ: Endangered comple,c, In northern portion of CSA 
CNPS: Ust 1B, 3-3-2 (outside SPA boundary). 

Polygala c,,,,.,,. llf'.Jl,lda, USFWS: None Cllaparral, o* woodland; shaded Low. Vine that would have been 
(Fish's Milkwort) CDFO: None rocky places in canyons. 200-900 m detectable dW"lng the survey periods. 

•, CNPS: Ust 4, 1-1-2 (659-2953 ft). Reported from Olay 
MOIDltain (Beauchamp 1986). 

fl-ma tlumosa USFWS: Candidate (C2) Cllapanal, coastal sage scrub; Low. This newly circumsaibcd taxon 
(Nuttall's Scrub Oak) CDFO: None generally sandy soils (sandstone) presumably has a restricted distribution 

CNPS: None near coat. below 200 m (656 ft). along the coast. 

Quercra tngtlmannll USFWS: None Oak woodland; canyons and 'f:.° None. Tree that would have been 
(F.ngelmann <>*) CDFO: None slopes. below 1300 m (4265 ). detectable dW"ing the survey periods. 

CNPS: List 4, t-2-2 

Romneya coulttrl USFWS: None Coastal sage scrub; sloJ: and creek Detected. OccW"S in O'Ncal Canyon 
(Coulter's MMillja Poppy) CDFO:None beds, below IOSO m ( 445 ft). (outside SP.A boundary) and along and 

CNPS: Ust 4, 1-1-3 the 0tay MOIDltain Truck Trail and 
slopes to the west (inside and outside 
the SPA). 

Rosa mlnu,ffolla USFWS: None Coastal sage scrub; 170 m (558 ft). Low. Shrub that would have been 
(Small-leaved Rose) CDFO: Endangered One known location in the U.S., on detectable dW"lng the survey periods. 

CNPS: List 2, 3-3-1 Otay Mesa (Beauchamp 1986). 
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Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 

' ,-·-

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species SlabJSI Habitat Potendal for Oc:cunence 

Salvia munzU USFWS~ None Coastal sage scrub; below 500 m Detected. Locally common on slopes in 
(Munz's Sage) CDRJ: None (1641 ft). the northeast md east-central comers or 

CNPS:. ,List 2, 2-2-1 the CSA 

Seta,IMl/a dnm&am USFWS: None O>astal sage scrub; flat mesas or Detected. Locally common on lower 
(Mesa Oubmoa) CDRJ: None slopes. slopes and mesas throut.,o):t the CSA 

CNPS: Ust4, 1-2-1 (Inside •d outside the PA). 

Solanana """"°""" USFWS: Candidate (C2) 08&11'1'11; 200-1100 m (659-3(0,) Modenle. Subshrub that could occur in 
(Narrow-leaved Nlghlshade) . CDRJ: None ft). = Jiom Olay Mountain chaparral in the emtcm portion of the 

CNPS: List 18, 3-1-3 (Beauc amp 1986). CSA. · 

Sllpa .,,_,,,, •. USFWS: None Vernal_,..., n clay slopes; Detected. Locally common along 
(San Diego CounlJ Needlegass) CDRJ: None 300-700 m (984-2297 ft). . drainap and slopes in the eastern 

,, CNPS: List 2, 3-1-1 ~on or the CSA (inside and outside 
iheSPA). 

=::.,-=, Vlplerl) . 
USFWS: None Oaparral, coastal sage scrub; open Detected. Local~ common on south-
CDFO: None slopes, below 400 m (1312 ft). facing slopes in e northeast portion or 
CNPS: List 2, 1-2-1 the CSA. 

-,, 
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Table 4.3-2 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVi PLANT SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPEClflC PLAN AREA 

I S-hiyily I_ llpj..,,,. 
USFWS • U.S. Fish and Wihllfe Service (1990). 
CDFO • C.6fomlaDepa11wvfFlll11nd0-(1992b). 
CNPS • Clllfanlla Niimi Plant Society (Smida and Bera 1911). 

Mdc:nNeer S:rfr Dli.,._ 
Cl • USFWS im lllfflclenl llloJoalcil lntonilldon ID support a proposal to 611 • lhrellened or endangered 
C2 • Tai r. wlalch ......_ Wonnadon ma, wara llsdna. but for which 111bltlndll blolop:al data to,....,._ a pwopo■ed nale n lactin1 
C3c • • Tc»w...,......,_not1l•e11med 

CNPSYIM 
LIit I • .... of ...... pdodly . 

IA • .............. adnc:t .. Cdl'ornl1 
18 • ,._ .. and ........ Clliramlaandelsewhme. 

Lht2 • Pllnll .. and .. lplllll .. Cdhnll.butCD11111mehewhele 
Utt 3 • ,._.,. which wellNd ... lnt'arm■don 
I.ht 4 • Pl_.olllmhed ......... (a wlleh 1111) 

QBB-1:PC➔ 

Rflldlll . 
I • In. bll ,_.. .. nfflclenl ,., ... and cllsllibulecl widely enough 1h11 lhe p,tendal for udnc:don or adapadon II low at 11111 dme. 
2 • Oa:waence cmllned ID llfti'II popaladon■ ar ID w utended populllion. 
3 • Ocaaaaace llmlled ID ... ar a few lliahlJ lllllrkted populllions, or.,,.._ in IUda ■-nben lhat it ii seldom aeporled. 
7 • lhdl7 ■Atwwn. , ......... , .. 

I • Nal•• ..... 
2 - ................. ., ........ . , - .......................... . 
7 - .... ., ........ 

D (DIIJrlhpdpn) 
I • Morearlen wlde■pweadOlllllcleCdfomla. 
2 • 1 .. .,....c111rorn1L · 
3 • Endemlc.lDCdlbmla. 
7 • Rllity.....,.... 
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collecting birds for scientific purposes, and for controlling birds that cause damage to 

agricul~ or other interests. Introduced species such as house spam,w and European 
starling arc not protected by these laws. 

The CDFG also lists species as threatened or endangered, or candidates for listing as 
threatened or endangered. Lower sensitivity animals may be listed as "species of special 

concern" (Remsen 1978; W'illiams 1986; CDFG 1991, 1992). The CDFG further 

classifies some species under the following categories: "fully proleCted," "protected 

furbearer," "harvest species," "proteeted 8:IDPhibian," and "proteeted reptile." The 

designation "protecled" indicates that a species may not be taken or possessed except under 

special permit from the CDFO; "fully prou,cted" indicates that a species can be taken only 
for scientific: pmposes. 1be designation "harvest species" indicates that take of the species 
is conuolled by the state government. 

Only one of the animal species observed ·or expected onsite is listed as endanger= or 
threatened by the USFWS (1991, 1993) or the CDFG (1991). 1be California gnatcatcher 

was iecendy listed as threatened by the USFWS. This species and other animals detected 
or ~sonably likely to occm onsite are discussed below. Detected and potentially 
occmring animal species are summarized in Table 4.3-3. 

Individual animal locations for most of the species detecled onsite are ~scnted by letter 

code designations on the sensitive animal species map (P1ale 2, map pocket). Each letter 

repescnts a sighting and generally indicates one or a pair of individuals. 1be focused 

gnatcatcher surveys genemted siting information. His10ric animal locations (i.e., JR-1991 

surveys) are indicated in lower-case letters, while upper-cue letters denote 1991 findings. 

lnyenehraJeS. No sensitive species of invertebrates were detected in the East Olay Mesa 
project area. However, six sensitive species have a JaSODable likelihood of occmring . 
onsite: Riverside fairy shrimp (Strqtocephalus wooaoni"), vernal pool fairy shrimp 
(Branchinecta 1andiegensil), Hennes copper butterfly ~ycaena hennu), Wright's 

checkerspot butterfly (Euphydrym dtha quino), 1borne's bairsuak (Mitoura thorn,l), 

and Harbison's dun skipper (Euphyu YGlril harbilonl). 

. 
Amphibians. One sensitive amp}'ibian species, westcm spadefoot toad, was detccted 
onsite. One other species, anoyo southwestern toad (Bufo microscaphus califomic111), 

could potentially occur onsite. 

110700010 
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Table 4.3-3 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTA Y MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status• Potential for Occunmce 

lomtchraa 

s,,.,,,,oap1,a1u.r woottonl 
(Riverside Fairy Shrimp) 

PJ--1-- Potendally occurrin1 in ¥emal pools. 

Branddn«td Dltllf11nm PPPJ--/- Potendally occurrin1 in ¥Cmal pools. 
(Vernal Pool Fairy Slaimp) 

L,cmna ,.,,,,_ CJJ--1-- Potentially occmrln1 in coastal sage scrub or 
(Hennes Copper Bunedly) chaparral with redbeny. 

Buplaydrym ldltha qulno Cl/--/-- Potentially occurring around ¥emal pools onsite 
(Wri1ht'1 Cleckenpot Butterfly) and other areas suppordn1 the host plant, 

'plantain. 

Mltoura thorn,I CJJ--1- Potentially occmrln1 in association with tccate 
(1bome'1 Hainbak) cypress. 

Bupl,y,1 v11trll lrarbllonl CJJ--1-- Potentially occurrin1 near seeps and intennittent 
(Harbison'• Dun Skipper) drainages supporting the host plant, San Diego 

sedge. 

Amphlhianl agl Bmdlca 
Scapldopu.r lrammontlll . --/CSC/- Detcclal onsite in a cattle pond; potentially 
(Western Spadefoot Toad) occurrin1 in vernal pools, temporary ponds, and 

coastal sage ICnlb. 

Bufo mlcrostaphu.r calf(ornlcu.r CJJCSC/-- Potentially occurring in Otay River, ttibutary to 
1 ~ Southwestern Toad) Otay River, or O'Neal Canyon. · 
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Table 4.3-3 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTA Y MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status1 Potential for Occurrence 

Clmrmys mannotr11t1 pallida CI/CSC/SDHS Potentially occuning in Otay River and O'Neal 
(Southwestern Pond Tunle) Canyon. 

Eumtea dlltonlanm lntt,paridalil 
(Coronado Island Skinlt) 

CJJCSC/-- Potentially occuning throughout native and 
naturalized habitats onsite, particularly in moist 
areas. 

Coltonyx varltgatu abbold C2/--/SDHS Potentially occuning in the larger rock outcrops 
(San Diego Banded Oecko) onsite. 

l'hrynosoma coronatum blaimUltl ·CJJCSC/SDHS Detected onsite around O'Neal Canyon, the east-
(San Diego Horned Uzanl) em foothills, and near the Otay Mountain Truck 

Trail. 

Cntmldophonu dgrll muldscutallll CJJ--1-- Detected onsite in scrub and chaparral habitats. 
(Coastal Western Whiptail) . 

Cntmidophona layptrythnu btldlngi C2/SCS/SDHS Detected in the eastern portion of the CSA, along 
(Orange-throated Wbiptail) the Otay Mountain Truck Trail. 

Lkhanuro lrlvir,ata rostofusca CJJP/-- Detected onsite near the Kuebler Ranch and in a 
(Coastal Rosy Boa) drainage in the southeast comer of the SPA. 

Thamnophil hammondU CJ/--/SDHS Detected onsite in rock pools along ONeal 
(Two-sbiped Garter Snake) Canyon and in the north-south oriented tributary 

to Otay River. 

AnnltUa nigra ar,tnta 
(Silvery Legless Lizanl) 

--/CSC/SDHS Potentially occurring in drainages and washes. 

-,, 
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Table 4.3-3 (Contln■ed) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN. AREA 

Species Status• Potendal for Occmrence 

Dlatlopl,u pUlldallll slmllu 
(San Diego Rinpeck Snake) 

CJJ--1-- Potendally occurring i~ natiw, and naturalized 
habitats onsite, particularly in moist areas. 

Salvadorr, ,_,,,,,,, .,,,,_ 

(Coast Patch-nmed Snake) 
CJJCSC/-- Potendally occurring in natiw: habitats and 

agricultural fields. 

Crotalu.r """',,_,. · CJJCSC/--. Detected onsite in ONeal Cinyon. 
(Northern Red Diamond Rattlesnake) 

BiDla 
Poliopd/a callfomlca 
(California Onatcatcher) 

T/CSC/-- Detected throughout coastal sage scmb onsite. 

Pollopdla tamll,a .,.,,,.,_ --/--/EV Detected fcnging in coastal sage scmb onsite. 
(Blue-gmyOnatcatcher) 

Amphllplia MB bell 
(Bell's Sage Spanow) 

CJJ--1-- Detected onsite. 

Almopldla rrife,p, COIWICIJ&f CJJ--1-- Detected throughout coastal sage scmb and 
(Southern California Rufous-aowned Sparq,w) chapaml onsite. 

Ammodnlnull ..,.,.,...,,,. p,,pallldus --1--/BV Potentially occurring in grassland areas onsite. 
(Orisshopper Spanow) Historically occurrln1 west of the Kuebler 

Ranch. 

Campylorhyrdus b,,,,_kaplll111 PE,C2/CSC/EV None. Suitable nesting habitit (cactus patches) 
(Coastal Cactus Wma) lacking. 
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Table 4.3-3 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTA Y MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status• Potential for Occurrence 

Eremophila alpatrl.f actia C2/--I-- Detected onsite. 
(California Horned Lark) 

l.anira ludtwlCUIIIUI C2/--I-- Detected onsite near Keubler Ranch and along the 
(Loggemead Shrike) border. 

Agtlalra lrlcolor C2/PE, CSC/-- Potentially occurring in the western portion of the 
(fricolcml Blackbinl) - site. 

Elanus cmrultu.t·mq/usculra --/FP, CSC/-- Detected foraging onsite. 
(Black-shouldered Kite) 

Circus cyaMUI hutbonira PM/CSC/EV - Detected foraging onsite. 
(Northern Harrier) 

Accipittr coop,rll --/CSCIBL Detected foraging onsite. 
(Cooper's Hawk) 

Accipittr 111"1alu.f wlox --/CSCIBL Potentially occurring u a winter visitor in 
(~haq,-shinned Hawk) agricultural and scrub habitats onsite. 

Butto ~gall, Cl/CSCJ-- Potentially occuning onsite a, an occasional 
(Fermginous Hawk) winter visitor. 

Aquila chrysMtOI cantJMnsls . 
(Golden Eagle) 

BEPA/FP,CSC/-- Detected foraging and roosting onsite. 

Falco columbarira --/CSCJ-- Potentially occurring onsite only on a rare or 
(Merlin) occasional basis. 

....,,_ 
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Table 4.3-3 (Continued) 

· DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE JAST .OTA Y MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status• Potendal for Occurrence 

Falco maicanus --/CSCl- Potendally occurring onsite; could use site for 
(Prairie Falcon) . foraging on an occuional buis. 

Sptotyto cunlculorla hypufata PM/CSCIEV Detected onsite in the southeast comer of the SPA 
(Burrowing Owl) and along the bonier. 

A.do 01111 wllsonlanu, --/CSCl-- Potendally occuning onsite in winter; could use 
(Long-eaml Owl) trees u roosts or hunting perehes. 

Mammals 
Eumops p,rotls callfornlcus CJJCSCl-- Potendally foraging and roosting onsite. 
(California Mutiff Bat) 

Pl«olll.f tOWMendll pallesc,111 OJCSCl-- Potentially occuning u a foraging species onsite. 
(Pale Big-eared Bat) 

Macrotm callfornlcus 
(California Leaf-nosed Bat) 

OJCSC/-- Potentially occuning u a foraging species onsite. 

Ltpus callfornlcus b,nn,td OJ--/-- Potendally occmring in open scrub habitats 
(San Diego Black-lliled Jackrabbit) onsite. 

P,rognathus longitnmlbrll pocl/lcu.r Cl/CSC/-- Potenti=r occmring onsite in scrub habitat 
(Pacific Uttle Pocket Mouse) associa with the Otay River, or O'Neal or 

Johnson Canyons. 

P,rognathus callfornicus femoralis OJ--/-- Potentially occuning in scrub habitats onsite . 
(Dulzura California Pocket Mouse) . 
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Table 4.3-3 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

Species Status• Potendal for Occurrence 

Ptrognathulfalla1cfalla1c CJJ--1-- Potentially occurring in sage scrub and grassland 
(Northwestern San Diego Pocket Mouse) habitats onsite. 

On,chomy, torrldla ramona 
(Southern Grasshopper Mouse) 

CJJ--1-- Potendally occurring in scrub and riparian 
habitats onsite. 

Ntotoma ltplda lnttnntdla CJJ--1-- Potendal for occurn,nce onsite is low due to lack 
(San Diego Desert Woodrat) of suitable nesdng habitat. 

Potendal for occurrence onsite is low due to TaxidtatlDlfeffenonl --/CSC,HS/--
(American Bidger) human pn:sence and lack of detectable sign. 

Baaarucu.r O.flUIUI --/FPF/-- Potential for occurrence on most of the site is low 
(Ringtail) : due to lack of pennanent water; if present, would 

most likely be associated with the Otay River, or 
O'Neal or Johnson Canyons. 

Ftllsconcolor --/HS/-- Detected onsite at the bridge across O'Neal 
(Moun11in Lion) Canyon. 

Od«ol/11111-ionUI --/HS/-- Detected onsite only in O'Neal Canyon area. 
(MuleDeer) 

r-,.. 
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Table 4.3-3 (Continued) 

DETECTED AND POTENTIALLY OCCURRING SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES 
IN THE EAST OTAY MESA SPECIFIC PLAN AREA 

I Sensitivity SIilas: 

federal RJ,S. fib and Wildlife Semce>-
B • Endangered; T • threatened: PB • Proposed for federal listin1 as endan1ered: PPB • Petition in preparation for proposal for federal listing as 
endanpn,d; Cl • Candidale (Cateaor, I) for federal lislin1: C2 • Candidate (Cateaory 2) for federal lislin1: BEPA • Bald Ea1le Protection Act; FP = 
Fully Prolecled; PM• Prolecled by lhe Mip110rJ Bird Treaty AcL 

StafC {Odiromit Qcar-lllfllll oCfiah and Qame). 

E • Endanpsed; T • Threllened; CSC • Species of Special Concern; FP • Fully Protected; f'PF • Fully Prolec:ted Farhelm: HS • Harvest Species. 

Qllm. 
BL• Audubon Sociely'I Bhle Lisi; BV • Everett; SDHS • San )?iego Herpe(Ofoaical Society 
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Reptiles. Six sensitive ~ptile species were detected in the study area: San Diego homed 
lizard, coastal western whiptail, orange-throated whiptail, coastal rosy boa, two-striped 

garter snake, and northern red diamond rattlesnake. Additional sensitive reptiles that could 
occur onsite include southwestern pond turtle, Coronado Island skink, San Diego banded 
gecko, silvery legless lizard, San Diego ringncck snake (Diadophis pllllCtlltUS .similis), and 

coast pateh-nosed snake (Salvadora haalq,is virgul"a). 

Jlirdl. Several sensitive bini species were detected onsite, and additional sensitive birds 
are considered potentially occmring. Deiccted species with the highest sensitivity include 
the federally threatened songbird, California gnatcatcher, and golden eagle (Aqllila 
chrysaeto.s canaden.sis). Other detected species include blue-gray gnatcatcher (PoUoptila 
eturulea amoeni.s.sima), Bell's sage spmow (Amphi.spiza belli bell,), southern California 
rufous-crowncd sparrow (Aimophila rujic,ps can,.sc,n.s), loggerhead shrike (Laniu.s 
ludovicianu.s), black-shouldered kite (Elanu.s caeruleu.s maju.sculu.s), northern hmier, 
Cooper's hawk (Accipir,r coop,n), and bmrowing owl (AtMn, cllnicularia hypugaea) • 

Detected and potentially occuning sensitive bini species are discussed below. One 
additional sensitive bird species, cactus wnm (Campylorlrynchu.s bnuineicapillu.s), is 
known from the Otay Mesa area but onsite suitable habitat is lacking. Likewise, breeding 
riparian bird species are not expected onsite due to the lack of suitable habiw. . Due to its 

threatened status, the California gnatcatcher is discussed in greater detail below. The 
' 

golden eagle is also discussed. 

Birds of prey detected onsite include black-shouldered kite (Elanus eturuleus majusculus), 
northern hmier (Circus cyan,us hudsoniu.s), Cooper's hawk (Accipit,r cooperii), and the 

golden eagle (Aquila chry.saeto.s canaden.si.s). Other birds that may occm onsite and ~ 
detected in the vicinity include ai-colored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor), sharp-shinned 

hawk (Accipiter striatu.s wlox), and fmuginous hawk (BlltlO regalis). 

Poliopdla californica 

California Gnau:atcher 
The United States California gnarcatcher population is estimated between 1800 and 2300 
pairs_ with less than 1000 pairs mnaining in San Diego County (Atwood 1992; USFWS 
1991). The primary cause of this species' decline is the cumulative loss of coastal sap 
scrub vegetation to urban and agricultural developmenL Little of this species' habitat is 
formally protected or managed. This species is probably extirpated from Ventura and San 
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Bernardino counties and is declining pmponionately with the continued loss of coastal sage 

scrub habitat in the four remaining southern California counties located within the coastal 
plain. Initial studies suggest that the California gnatcatchcr may be highly sensitive to the 
effects of habitat fragmentation and development activity (Atwood 1990; BRCE 1990b; 
Ogden unpub. data). Coastal sage scrub habitat has been reduced by 70 to 90 percent of 
its historical extent (USFWS 1991), and relatively little of what remains is protected in 

natural open space. 

Focused surveys on the East Otay Mesa site detected an estimated 47 pairs of California 

gnatcat.chcr (Plate 1, map pocket; Figure 4.3-3). Results indicate that gnau:atchms are not 

evenly distributed throughout coastal sage scrub onsite. Rather, they occupy three primmy 

areas: 1) O'Neal Canyon and the drainages north of the East Mesa Detention Facility, 
2) the hills south of the Otay Mountain Truck Trail, and 3) a drainage in the easternmost 
portion of the study area. 

The largest aggregation of California gnatcatchers (28 pairs) was detected throughout 
O'Neal Canyon and the drainages north of the East Mesa Detention Facility. An additional 

three pairs occm on upper elevation slopes adjacent to the Otay Mountain Truck Trail, 
while eight pairs are distributed throughout coastal sage scrub on the gendy sloping hills . 

and drainages south of the Otay Truck Trail. The thinl aigregation of California 
gnatcatchers occurs in the easternmost portion of the site. In this location, seven pairs we= 
detected in coastal sage scrub adjacent to a drainage supporting southern interior cypress 

foresL The final pair of gnatcatchers occurs in the southeast comer of the site, and was 

observed in disturbed coastal sage scrub on a mesa. 

In general, gnatcatchers onsite inhabit coastal sage scrub in drainages and. at ·the foot of the 

mountains. Roughly 75 percent of the gnatcatchers were found on hills with less than 
40 percent slopes. The gnatcatchers onsite showed no significant ~femice for shallow 
or steep slopes during the non-breeding season (i.e., when the data was collected). The 

majority of unoccupied coastal sage scrub is fairly steep and/or is disturbed by grazing. 
ORVs, or other man-caused disturbances. 

The ~t Otay Mesa study aRa is an imponant population center for the California 

gnatcatchcr, as evidenced by the presence of a large population and high-quality babit8J in a 
relatively undeveloped aRa (Ogden 1992c). O'Neal Canyon pro~des a critical "link 

between habitat onsite and in Otay Valley and the Otay Lakes area. Habitat along Otay 
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Lakes provides a continuum of habitat which links the Otay region with the San Ysidro and 
Jamul mountains. This habitat interconnectivity allows for dispersal into different areas, 

and reduces the potential for habitat fragmentation and isolation of gnatcatcher populations. 

Aquila chrysaetos canadensis 

Golden Eagle 

One pair of golden eagles was observed repeatedly over the course of the site surveys. The 

eagles were observed roosting on power poles and rock outcrops in the uea. This 

indicates that the project area is a major foraging resource within the pair's tenitory. An 

historical nesting site was located just off site in the Oray River Valley until it was displaced 
by the pipeline that now crosses the river at that location. An altc:rnative nesting site for the· 
territory could be located further east in the San Ysidro Mountains, away from human · 

disturbance. Other eagle tenitorics in the area, located nonh and east of the CSA (Ogden 

1993c, unpub. data), and development to the south and west most likely constrain the 

territory of the pm observed onsite to the project area, the western end of the San Ysidro 

Mountains, and possibly, into Mexico to the east of the site. 

Birds of prey as a group are considered sensitive because of loss of foraging areas, their 

vulnerability to human disturbance, low population densities, and their position at the top 

of the food chain. Several species were observed flying over the site and, presumably, 

forage there. Tall structures suitable for perching and nesting are uncommon onsite and 

those that are present are heavily used by raptors. Raptors were o~ observed utilizing 

power poles and 11'BDsmission towers for these pmposes, as well as the scatten:d clumps of 

eucalyptus trees in the area. Many of the larger rock outcrops in the foothills onsite are 
uequented by raptors, and show evidence (e.g., whitewash, deposits of pellets and small 

mammal bones) of extensive use. Species such as black-shouldered kite, northern hmier, 

and prairie falcon may have actually benefited from historical agricultural practices in the 

area. These practices have produced sizable patches of grassland that function as winter 

foraging habitat for the birds. 

Mammals. Only two sensitive mammals ~ detected onsite: mountain lion and mule 

deer (Odocoikus hanionus). At least elewm other mammal species have some polmtial for 

occurrence onsite. The mountain lion and mule deer me discussed below. 
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Felisconcolor 
Moun~ Lion (cougar, panther, puma, catamount) 

Fairly recent documentation of the status of the mountain lion revealed a healthy and viable 

.population in San Diego County (Sitton 1977). Although the mountain lion has no 
sensitivity status per the USFWS or CDFG, it is considered sensitive by the San Diego 

Non-game Wildlife Subcommittee for Venebmtes. There is prcsendy a moiatorium on 

mountain lion hunting. Mountain lions typically occur in mnote, hilly, or mountainous 

areas. They n:quire open water sources such as streams or rock pools,· lmJe foraging 
areas, and rocky shelters or caves for dennin,. Home ranaes of mountain lions can cover 

areas as larp as 40 to 154 square· Jan (2S to 96 square miles) for males and 
4.8-19.3 square Jan (3-12 square miles) for females with a typical minimmn home range 

of 24 square km (15 square miles) per individual (Russell 1978; Homocker 1970). 

Because of its larp home nnp size, this species is susceptible to incn:ased human 

pressmes. 

Mountain lion was detected at the bridge across O'Neal Canyon (Ogden 1992b). The 

tenitory of the individual detected probably includes the hilly eastern portion of the site. 

O'Neal Canyon would probably be the most important area of the site for mountain lions, 

because it links the large, undisturbed natma1 habitats (primarily, chapmal and scrub) of 

the San Ysidro Mountains to the water source and deer populations of the Otay River 

Valley. The mnainder of the site would probably be of lesser value· to the lions because it 
has limited drinking water n:somces and does .not appear to support significant numbers of 

mule deer, the primary food ilem of mountain lions. 

Odocoileus hemi.onus 
MuleDcer 
In California, mule deer occur throughout the state with the exception of the San Joaquin 

. Valley and some soutbeasum desert areas. Most of the California population ii mipatory, 

moving to lower elevations in the fall. In San Dieao County. ~however. mule deer n non
mipatory and n found in most undeveloped areas with suillble habitat. includinl ripalian 

and oak woodlands, coniferous forest, coaslal sage scrub, and chapamL 

Deer_populations can decline in~ to frqmemation, del"ld■rion. or desuucdon of 

habitat. In fact, the biggest dueat to local populations is Dlepl .hunting and habitat . 
des~on or .fragmentation due to urbanization. Corridors may be instrumental in 

maintaining population continuity and allowing for the dispersal of juveniles. Although 
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mule deer are distinctly wary of humans and human development, their tolerance is 
probably greater than that of the mountain lion; therefore, corridors designed to 
accommodate lions may serve deer, as well. 

Deer ttacks were detected onsite only in O'Neal Canyon (Ogden 1992b). The lack of deer 

in the remainder of the site may be attributed to the lack of year-round water, habitat 
degradation, poa · , and/m human presence. 

A number of sensitive bat species inhabit soutbem San DieJO County. The ·t1m:e species 

most libly to occur onsite are the California mastiff bat (Eumops perolis californicus), pale 

big-eared bat (PlecolllS IOWnS'ndu pallacens), and California leaf-nosed bat (MacrolllS 

californicus). The type of focused surveys necessary for determining presence or absence 
of these species onsite was not perfmmed; however, potential for occunmce (i.e., suilable 

l'OOSting and foraging habitat) was noted. 

Impgrqgnt BipJap;al Rc;amm AmM 

Biologically important momce meas IR those meas that have been identified as supporling 

or potentially supponing sensitive biological resomces (i.e., plants, animals, or habitats) 

and/or that are large enough in areal extent to support significant wildlife populations. 1be 

biological value of these meas is often incn:ased lltd/or enhanced by proximity to pro1eCted 
open space areas. Important biological resoun:e areas indude Resoun:e Conservation 
Areas (RCAs), parks, designated open space areas, and links between these important 

areas. The latter are discussed under wildlife corridors. Because the biological value of 
these areas has already been established and they have already been protected to some 
extent, they logically serve u a foundation for open space areas and wildlife carridors 

onsite. 

Resmm;e QmsemJipn Areu CRCA1)- Biologically sensitive resource areas are mapped 
and discussed in the Comervalion Element of the San Diego County General Plan II RCAs 
(County of San Diego 1980) •. A biolop:al RCA designation is applied to an area which 
supports sensitive biolop:al iaomces such II sensitive habitats m plant or animal species; · 

~ development within or near a RCA sbould requin: more llringent mview dming 
the planning process. It should be noted, however, that RCAs only identify areas with 

known sensitive biological resources, and are to be used II a planning tool. Areas outside 
the RCA may also contain sensitive biological resoun:es. A portion of one RCA occurs 
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within the study area; at least two other RCAs are in proximity to the project site, and many 
of the :resources identified in these RCAs are also found onsite. 

The Otay Mountain RCA includes Otay Mountain and lower Otay Reservoir. This RCA 
encompasses part of the CSA, including the eastern portion of the SPA. This RCA is 
considered of statewide significance, primarily for its populations of sensitive plant 
species. Otay Mountain is a major scenic landmark for the region, and portions of it (i.e., 

those areas under the BLM's jurisdiction) arc under consideration as a wilderness area. In 
addition, the Califomia Natural Area Coordinating Council designated Otay Mountain as a 
Significant Natural Area (County of San Diego 1980). 

Otay Mountain is particularly important because it suppons the world's largest stand of 

Tecate cypress. Other sensitive plants found on the mountain and in the study area include 
Otay manzanita, Orcutt's brodiaea, Dunn's mariposa lily, Gander's pitcher sage, and San 
Diego County needlegrass . 

The Brown Field Old Bombing Range RCA and the Brown Field Area RCA were 
identified for vernal pools and several sensitive plant species. Both RCAs lie west of the 
project site. 

Ms and (h,en Space. The most significant park area in the vicinity is the planned Otay 
River Valley Regional Park. A joint powers authority agreement has been execuled by the 

County of San Diego and the cities of Chula Vista and San Diego to plan and acquitc land 

for this major :regional park. The focused planning area for this park is adjacent to the 

northern CSA boundary, and includes Johnson Canyon. 1bis park would also include 
riparian habitat in the eastern portion of the Otay Valley near Otay Lake, and in Salt Creek. 
Lower Otay County Parle is also in the project vicinity; this pm occurs north of the site, at 

Otay Reservoir. 

Open space occms adjacent to the site to the northeast and cast, on BLM-ownecl land on 
Otay Mountain. The BLM lands arc part of two wilderness study areas (WSAs) known as 
the Western Otay Mountain WSA and the Southern Otay Mountain WSA. The WSA 

designation is given to lands meeting established criteria, i.e., undeveloped land areas in 

excess of 5000 acres that have unique or sensitive habitat (P.1Cempenich 1991). The mea 
cast of the SPA is also pan of the Otay Mountain National Cooperative Land and Wildlife 

Area, a designation that was established through a Public Land Order and that n:quitcs the 
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joint management of the area by the BLM and the CDFG. The proposed Resource 
Management Plan for this area may allow for recreational use, including equestrian, 
camping, hiking, hunting, and motorized vehicle use (i.e., 0RVs), among others~ This 

area represents one of the most significant natural areas in the southwestern pan of the 
county, and is an area of high botanical and wildlife value. Additional designated or 

planned open space occurs to the_ north, around Otay Reservoir and in the Otay River 
Valley (see above). 

Wildlife Corridors 

The project arca is at the southwestern edge of an extensive natural open space system 

which includes BLM-owned lands to the north and east, Oty of San Diego-owned lands 
around the Lower Otay Reservoir, and the Otay River Valley to the northwesL The San 

Ysidro Mountains to the cast of the site arc one of the largest continuous, undisturbed trac11 

of natural open space in southwestern San Diego County. In the U.S., most of this arca is 

cunendy managed as a wilderness area by the BLM and has remained largely undisturbed. 
These mountains, including the foothills in the northeastern portion of the site, have been 

identified as a high priority core preserve area under the Multiple Species Conservation 
Program (MSCP) currently being developed as part of the City of San Diego's Qean Water . 

Program (Ogden 1993b). The purpose of the MSCP is to develop a program principally 

designed for the conservation of federally endangered, threatened, or key candidate species 

and their habitats within the .~ttOpolitan Se.werage System S~ Area of the Oean 

Water Program. The MSCP will serve as mitigation_ for secondary impacts for the Oean 
Water Program. The MSCP habiw quality analysis is based on factors such as the 

potential to support sensitive plant and animal species, imponance as a wildlife corridor or 

core habitat, amount of edge effect from surrounding land uses, and overall species 

diversity. 

Lower Otay Reservoir to the north represents the major year-round water source in the mea 
and is therefore imponant to large mammal species such as mule deer, which iequirc daily 

wamng. The reservoir is.also important to species such as bobcat and mountain lion that 

ieqm water on a regular basis and, therefore, zequim access to a permanent wata' -IOUn:e. 

The Otay River Valley is a major linkage between the fragments of habitat mnaining to the 

west of the site and the large areas of open space north and east of~ site. Drainages such 

as Johnson and 0'Neal canyons feed wildlife into the riverbed, which is largely 
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unconstrained from the Interstate-BOS freeway to the Otay Dam. Tracking studies in the 
bottom of O'Neal Canyon showed use of this area as a movement conidor by species such 
as mule deer, bobcat, and mountain lion (Ogden 1992b). 

The major areas of wildlife movement onsite me O'Neal Canyon, the drainage north of the 

East Mesa Detention Facility, and the ridge of the San Ysidro Mountains (i.e., vicinity of 

the Otay MolDltain Truck Tnil). O'Neal Canyon is a majcr linkage between the San Ysidro 
Mountains and the Otay River Valley. As mentioned above, the canyon is used by a 
number of large mammal species. The Imp population of California gnatcalChm ulilizing 

habitat on the walls of the canyon suggest that the canyon is a viable breedin& habitat for 

tm gnarcatcher and other small species, as well u bein1 a movement and dispersal 
corridor. While O'Neal Canyon is the major corridor resomce in the mpm. the drainage 
north of the detention facility and the lower portion of Johnson Canyon suslllin similar 

resources. Johnson Canyon is of somewhat lower value as a movement corridor because it 
1el'IDinales in open apicultural fields in the. central portion of the site. 0Jastal sage scrub at 

the base of the foothills provides a north-south movement path for California patcatcher, 

while the ridgetops and -various drainages provide natural, topOpaphically-defined 
cmridors for large mammals. 

Constraints to wildlife movement exist in the southern and wesem pardons of the site. To 
the south, the eastern submbs of T"Jjuana and the newly constructed border wall block 
wildlife movemenL North-south movement pobably tabs place east of the site where the 
San Ysidro Mountains cross the U.S.-Mexican border. Local movement of wildlife 
probably occurs between the mountains and the cattle ponds and met pools in-the 1011them 

portion of the site as water supplies dwindle dmin& the my-. "Ale wesem pardon of 
the site suppons poor habitat for wildlife movement. 1be open qricultmal_ fields provide 

little u,popaphical or vegetative cover, and-the mpon west and IOUth of the Otay River is 

largely developed er otherwise CCJllSll'lilm by human activity. 

4.3.2 Impacts 

For the pmpose of this analysis, a went-cue lk:enario was utilized ID de1mmine impids. 

'Ibis _scenario assumes complete development, or 100 pezrmt impactS. to the entim SPA. 
While this assumption is valid for lands designated ·as lndus1rial. ConmJen:ial. Public. 
MmB station, and ri&hts-of-way, it may not be completely accurate for Hillside 

Residential. All of the _Hjllside Residential dis1licts (and a small portion of the Industrial 
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district) arc proposed to be designated as a "0" Sensitive Resource Area (see Figme 3-4 in 

the Project Description). The "0" designator iequires environmental review of proposed 

developments and allows for clustering of units to suppon sensitive areas. Under this 
designation, a proposed project within this zoning district must result in only minimal 
disturbance of environmentally sensitive lands. However, because no specific 

development plans showing potentiai residential areas and/or infrastructure arc available for 

this analysis, all acreage within the Hillside aesidential zoning district is also considered 
impacted. This allows identification of significant biological resources. The mitigation 
measures and recommendations provided in this BIR will assist in environmentally 
sensitive siting of development in .the areas identified with a "G" Designator (e.g., 

clus1ering of development, restricted development "envelopes," etc.) to avoid or minim;:,e 

impacts to significant biological resources. 

In addition to direct impacts to biological resources within the zoning districts. tins analysis 

also considers the relationship/effects of the SPA on offsite areas, including the remainder 
of the CSA. 

The proposed project has the potential to produce thMC different types of project-related 
impacts: direct impacts, indirect impacts. and cumulative impacts. Direct impacts may be 
shon- or long-term, and occur when biological resomces are -altered, destroyed. or 
removed during the course of project implementation (e.g., removal of vegetation for 
building pads and infrastructure; loss of individuals from habitat clearing and/or 
construction-related monalities; loss of foraging, nesting, or bUD'Owing habitat for wildlife 

species; and habitat distmbance that results in unfavorable substrate conditions to allow 

natural vegetative regeneration). lndilect impacts may also be short- or long-umn, and 

occur when project-related activities affect, in an indirect manner, biological resources 
(e.g., an increase in human and domestic pet-related activity,. noise, erosion, 

sedimentation, etc.). 

Significance crima used in this analysis arc based on local interpletation. County (County 

of San Diego 1991), draft MSCP (Ogden 1993a), and CEQA guidelines, as well as 

guidelines provided in Nelson (1981). 

In general, significant adverse impacts include: 

• Impacts to federal or swe-lisu:d species or habitats; 
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• Impacts to high-quality or undisturbed biological communities, vegetation 
associations, and habitats that are restricted on a regional basis or serve as 

wildlife comdors or buffers; 

• Impacts to habitat that serves as breeding, feeding, nesting, or migrating ground 

and is limited in availability or serves as CCR habitats to zegional plant, wildlife, 
and fish populations; and 

• Impacts to biological resources of scientific interest because they are at their 

physical or geographic limits or repiesent an unusual variation in a population 

or community. 

Ycamum Impacts 

Direct impacts to vegetation within the SPA could total approximately 3300 ICICS, or 
100 percent of the available habitat if all of the Hillside Residential was disturbed 
(Figure 4.3-4). Table 4.3-4 provides a summary of impacts within the SPA for each 

vegetation type according to land use. Direct-impactS account for approximately 63 percent 

of the habitat within the CSA. 

In addition to the 3300 acres that couJd be im~ within the SPA. indira:t impacts could 

also occm to additional habitat as a zesult of an increase in human and domestic pet use of 

the an=a, introduction of invasive, nonnative plant species, and other factors such as 

grading, changes in the hydrological zegime leading to an increase or decrease in runoff, 

erosion, or sedimentation. Most of these indirect impacts are not quantifiable at this time; 

however, they are discussed qualitatiwly, as appropriate. 

A number of projects are approved, p1oposed, and/or under consideration within the SPA. 
1be international raceway, OHV park. landfill, and sewage sludge monofill, in panicular, 

either will impact or have the po1ential to impact sensitive biological resources such as 

gnatcatchers and vernal pools. Vegetative associations that may not be considered 
si~dy impacted on a_projcct-specific basis (e.g., chaparral) could comprise a 

cumulatively significant impact on a zegional scale. . 
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